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ANALYSES

OF

>iEW VOYAGES AND TRAVELS,

LATELY PUBLISHED IN LONDON.

Travels through the Canadas ; containing a description of tJit

picturesque scenery on some of the rivers and lakes; with ait
' account of the productionSf commerce, and inhabitants of

those provinces: to n^hivh is subjoined a coinparative view of
the manners aud customs of several of the Indian natiom of
North and South America. By George Heriot, i]sq, de*
puty postmaster general of British North America. Jllus*

trated zmth a map and numerous engravings, from drawings
made at the several pluceSf by the author.—One volume 4to»

pp.602. Price ^Llosi London, Phillips> 1807.

xjL N authentic account of our only remaining settlements in

North America, would be, at any period, of considerable in-

terest : but at the present epoch such a work as the one before

us derives additional importance, inasmuch as it exhibits the ac-

tual and intrinsic value of those possessions of which we should

in all probability be deprived, were we to involve ourselves in a
war with the United States. It ought also to be meutioned» that

this volume of Travels is hot the ephemeral production of an
ordinary Tourist ; but has been composed from the continual ob-
servations of a gentleman, who has resided in Canada nearly

twenty years. Fi om the author's preface it appears, that his ori-

ginal design was to convey an idea of some of the picturesque

scenery of the St. Laurence, which is ou£of. the largest aud most
wonderful bodies of fresh water on the earth ; but wiien he ha4
resolved to present his remarks and sketches to the liritish pub-
lic, he made the text more perfect and iuteresUiig, by adding to

"?-,. UERIOT.] 9



t heriot's travels

the description of the scenes in Canada, an account of the cli-

mate and productions of the country, of the manners and cha-

racter of the inhabitants, as well as those of the domiciliated

Indians, and of the tribes who make excursions to the borders

of the extensive lakes.

Mr. Heriot derived great advantage from the documents

whith he found in the library of the .lesuits, at Qiubec; and,

he adds, that a considerable portion of the information which

be has published, has been obtained from iivii.g observa-

tions, communicated by gentlemen of undoubted veracity.

It may therefore be imagined, that the work whicii we are

about to analyse, is the most interesilng and complete account

of Canada which has yet issued from the press.

THE AZORES.
On his way to America, the author touched at Uie Azores

islands, which liave so often been cursorily described, as to

leave little room lor novel observation; yet, as they are the

general rendezvous of ships which cross the Allaniic, such par-

ticulars as Mr Heriot l.as noted respecting them, can ne.ther

be deemed inappropriate to our purpose, nor prove unaccept-

able to our renders; many of whom may anticipate an oppor-

tunity of verifying the statements which we are about tq lay

before them.

It is the general opinion that the rugged precipices of the

Azores, which vary in degrees of elevation, as well as in form

and extent of bases, owe their origin to violent volcanic erup-

tions. The tops of the most lofty of these mountains, says Mr.
Heriot, are usually discoverable above the clouds, which rest

or float upon their sides, and which their stupendous height at-

tracts amid the cooler regions of ihe atmosphere. The accli-

vities, in proportion to iheir distance from the sea, increase in

magnitude and elevation, and in many situations abruptly rise

into enormous piles, crowned with cliffs naked and barren, ex-

cept where the sides are sparingly shagged with stunted trees

and brushwood. The soil is in general fertile, abounding in

corn, grapes, oranges, lemons, and a variety of other fruits ; and
is 'likewise favourable for breeding of cattle, sheep, and other

animals. Fish of various kinds are found in great abundance all

around the coasts ; and the w oods and high lands present a mul-
titude of birds of different descriptions. Animals of a noxious
nature ar^ said to be here unknown. Saint Michael, Santa
Maria, Tercera, Saint George, Graciosa, Fayal, Pico, Flores,

and Corvo, are the several namejj by which these islands are
distinguished.

The first is by far the most extensive, and lies in a direction
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from south-east to iiortli-west. It is about fifty-tour miles in

length, but of an irregular breadth, exceeding not fifteen miles,

and being at the contre. not wider than six nnles. The number
of inhabitants is cKtiniated at nearly eighty thou»a;id.

Ponta del Gada, the principal town, is situated on the south

side, and contains about twelve thousand inhabitants. The
streets are regular, and of convenient width, and the churches

andVeligioushouycs, as well as other public elifices, may be termed
rather elegant. Convents and nunnei ies are placed in various

situations throughout the country, 'i'he town is built along the

sea-coast ; the land behind it rises at first with gradual ascent,

and afterwards more abruptly, the view terminating bv a
congeries of conical hills. A mountain on the west towers

above these, and is of a handsome form, its summit having a
table appearance^ In this is an ancient crater filled with water,

whose depth has not yet been ascertained. There is no harbour

in the vicinity of the town, and vessels are usually anchored at a
considerable distance from shore, in an open and unsheltered

road. That part of the island in which the .capital is placed,

forming a gentle acclivity of considerable extent, is well

cultivated, and divided with no small degree of taste into

spacious fields planted with Indian corn, wheat, barley, and
pulse ; two crops of these are annually produced. Country
houses are frequently interspersed with orchards of orange trees,

whose fruit is superior to that which grows in the southern parts

of Europe.

Kibeira Grande, the second town in point of magnitude, is

placed on the north side of the island, and contains nearly as

many inhabitants as the chief city. In it are two convents, one
of Franciscan friars, another of nuns.

Villa Franca, about eighteen miles east of Ponta del Gada, on
the south side of the island, forms the third town. It likewise,

contains a convent of Franciscan friars, and one with about

three hundred nuns. A small island opposite to this place,

and about half a mile from the shore, possesses a basin, with a

narrow entrance, where fifty vessels might anchor in security.

Smaller towns, and a variety of hamlets are scattered throughout

the country. The surf of the sea breaks with considerable

violence, and with unceasing agitation, all round the coast.

The hot baths are situated m the eastern part of the island,

and the road leading from the capital thither, is by Villa Franca
;

from tlience it rises by a gradual ascent for about twelve miles,

until it attains the summit of the elevated lands by which these

baths are environed. The descent into the valley is by a steep,

narrow, and winding path. This extraordinary gulph is abouf:

twelve miles in circumference, surrounded by lofty and abrupt
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precipices, and accessible only by three ways, cut with labotif

Out of the cliffs. The soil below is fertile and well cultivated,

producing copious harvests of wheat and Indian corn. The
inclosurcs are adorned with hedge-rows of Lonibardy poplars,

which rise in pyramidal shapes, and exhibit a pleasing apjiearance.

The gloomy faces of the surrounding rocks are shaded and

varied by evejgreens, consisting of laurels, myrtles, fayas,

pao-sanguintro, taniujus, uvae de serra, and a number of other

shrubs and vines. Streams of crystaUine water, interrupted in

their downward course, dash with impetuosity and foaming fufy

from rock to rock, and collecting in deep, stony basins beneath,

thence issue in serpentine rivulets, which intersect the valley in a

variety of directions; in some situations, rushing on with

mtu-muring sourtd ; in others, creeping along with a smooth and

silver surface. These, together with the appearance of the

boiling fmmtains, from whence clouds of steam are continually

thrown up; a lake, well stocked with water-fowl; blackbirds^

and other feathered songsters of the grove, enlivening by their

melody ; fruits, and aromatic plants, yielding the most grateful

odours, contribute to form a combination of objects, highly

pleasing, and wildly picturesque.

The valley, which is named Furno, contains a number of

boiling fountains ; the most remarkable of these, the cauldron^

is situated upon a small eminence, being a circubar basin of

thirty feet in diametpr, whose water, boiHng with ceaseles*

agitation, emits a quantity of vapour. At a few paces distant

from hence is the cavern Boca de Infenio, throwing out, for a

considerable May from its mouth, quantities of water mixed with

mud, accompanied by a noise like thunder. Around this spot,

and within the compass of an acre of laud, there are upwards of
a hundred fountains of the same kind ; and even in the midst of a
rivulet which runs by it, are several of these springs, so hot as to

be insupportable to the touch. In other places the sulplmreouf'
vapours issue with such force from a number of apertures in the
overhanging cliffs, as to suggest to the fancy an idea of the
place being inhabited by a thousand fabled Cyclops, occupied with
their bellows and forges, in fabricatmg thunder. The surface
of the ground is covered in many places with pure sulphur^
which has been condensed from ti^e steam, and which, like hoar
frost, is arranged in sharp-pointed, stellated figures.

Not far distant; from these hot springs, there are others of a
nature extremely- bold, particuhuly two, whose craters possess a
strong mineral quality, acconjpuaiod by a sharp, acid taste.

About half a mile to the wob?\v-r;J of this place, and close by
ti>e side of a river, there £:rc iikcwise several sulphureous
fouttUius, whose waters have been used willi eminent success, by

''.V'

'-^A
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jVersoiT^ afnictcd with scrophulous disorders. Under the declivity

of a IjIII, westward from Saint Ann's church, are found springs

of a similar kind, which are much used by the neighbouring

inhabitants. These flow in currents from a precipice, and are

fiome of a hot, others <»f a cold temperature, although only a

few feet -asunder.

To tlie westward of these is placed the lake, whose circum-

ference is only three miles, and whose water is of a grcenisli

colour, being powerfully impregnated with sulphur. On it»

north side there is a smali plain, where the earth, perforated in

a thousand places, incessantly emits sulphureous exhalations^

Thither, during the heat, of the day, the catlle repair to avoid

being tortured by flies.

The united waters of the springs produce a considerable

river, called Ilibeira Quente, running for a course of nine miles

tlirough a deep rent in a mountain, and discharging itself

into the sea, on the south side of the island. y\Iong the

precipices, which confine it on either side, several spots emit

smoke; and in the sea at some distance frotn its mouth, there are

springs which boil up so strongly, that their heat is sensibljf

felt at the surface.

'^rhe Furoo contains two parishes and about a thousand

inhabitants, whom necessity compelled to pass the moun-
lains, and to cultivate a spot which was formerly believed

£o be inhabited by daemons. Many years elapsed before

the other inhabitants of the island began to visit it ; but, since

the healing qualities of the waters have been discovered,

many invalids, as weW as others, have resorted thither

;

and notable effects have been produced by their use upon
those afllicted by tlie gout,, scrophula, and other cutaneous

maladies.

The eastern and western parts of the island rise into lofty

mountairs; but the center, which is lower, is interspersed with

a variety of conical hills, every one of which discovers evident

tokens of volcanic eruptions. Their summits are holloaed
into basins, containing a quantity of water. On the west aide of

the island another gulph is to be viewed, not less singular and
erctraordinnry than that already described, which is known by tli^

appellation of Sete Cldacks, or the seven cities; and whose
extent is double that cf the rurno. It is surrounded by steep

precipices, and contains a fine lake of considerable depth, and
two leagues in circumference. No hot springs have been
discovered in its vicinity, nor do the waters possess any mineral

quality. It has no visible disciiaige, and is on a level with the

sea. The mountains which form the boundaries of the valley,

appear to have exp'erieuced tlio most violent and uncommon
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tliaiiges. They ai o composed eiitiri-ly of white pomicc-stonc,

unmixed with black lava, aftordiirj; uiiqiiestionuble iiidicatioiij*

of the opcralioiib of a volcano, and of its more elevated parts

Laving subsided into the centre of tlie monntain. There are

two hilli. placed in the bottom of t!»e valley, whose craters are

yet open, aUhough .'ilinost overgrown by shrubs. ^ ..

Tiie hnvcr parts of the ishnid are very fertile, and in a state of

high cultivation. The soil in general consists of decomposed

pomice-stone, which is easily worked ; and it usually yields two

crops every year.

A vegetable called tremosa, or blue lupin, supplies the

deficiency of animal manure. It is sown on the fields with the

first rains in Septenibr, and from tlie effects of moisture and

warmth, growing* to a very rank state, about the end of Novem-
ber it is mowed down, left for a few days to flag, aud is afterwards^

plowed into ihe ground.

Oranges and lemons abound throughout the country ; the first

are of an excellent quality, ripen earlier than those produced in

Portugal, and are brouglit sooner to market. Tiie best kind of

orange is rai^;ccl by layers. Water melons grow abimduntly in the

iields. The farms proihice wheat, Indian corn, and calavances.

Vines are also cultivated on tra(;ls of black lava bordering ou
tlie sea coast; but lli(;ir jiii:*.; is thin and ieebh*, soon acquiring uit

acid taste.

The convents and oilier religious catablishments placed in

various situations along the b()r<ler;> of t!ie island, and constructed

of a white coloured stone, produce a pleasiug effect when viewed
from the sea.

The aromatic herbs, trees, and fruits, perfume the atmos-
phere with ihcir sweels; aid the breci^e thus impregnated,
becomes, when blowing from the land, highly grateful to the
traveller ill sailing ;s long the shore.

The island of Pico, from tlie superior altitude of one of its

mountains, is the most remarkable of all the Azores. From
the village of Guindaste to die summit of the peak, the distance
is stated to be nine miles. The road passes through a wild,
rugged, and difficult country, which is entirely covered with
brushwood. When, at seven o'clock in the mornijig, we arrived
at the skirts of the mountain, which form the region of the clouds,
the wind became extremely cold, attended by a thick mist, the
thermometer falling to forty-eight degrees, and at eight o'clock to
forty-seven. About ten we arrived at the boundary of the
ancient crater, and the sun then acquiring power, the thermome-
ter rose to forty-eight degrees. This appears to have been more
than a mile in circumference. Tiie southern aud westeriv
boundaries yet remain, but those of the north and east have

>
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givni way, afiil liave tufuMed iIom n the siHe of tlie mountuiii.

In tilt' rcnlor of tlif old crater, a cone ot three hundred feet in

perpendicular h«ji;;ht is Ihrown up, on the suininit of which is

the present mouth. The ascent ol (hi^ is very steep and difficult;

{ind it contains several apertures from wliicii smuke u enntted.

1l is iornied of n cruiit of lava, of the consistence of iron that has

once been in a state of fusion.

As. the houi- of half past ten we gained the top of tlje peak,

which is singularly sharp and pointed, being about seven paces

in length, and about tive in breadth. The crater is on the

north side, and below the stunuiit is about twenty paces in

diameter, and is continually emitting snioive. It is alnu>st filled

with burnt rocks. From Jience several of the neighbouring

islands are presented to the view. Pico, seen from the peak;

exhibits an appearance no less suigular than romantic ; the eastern

part risey into a narrow ridge, alojn: which are nmny ancient

volcanos which have long ceased to emit smoke, and several

of whose craters are now alnuist concealed by woods, which
have sprung up around tlirm. The basis of the peak presents

likewise some remains of smaller volcanos, whose fires are now
extinguished. 7'he last eruption of the peak, which happened in

17 IS, burst forth from its side, and desJtroyed a great part of the

vineyards.

It is on elevated situations like this, that is felt thai influence

which the vast and unbounded theatre, at once laid open to

contemplation, is capable of exciting,—Those inspirations of

nature, so eloqueiJt and so animated—that attractive impulse

which attunes the soul to harmony with her works— that distinctive

character which the Creator hath imprinted on the heart

—

innate traces of which peculiar minds are delighted in feeUng,

amid the rude and sublime masses produced by explosions of the

globe^ or amid the less stupendous ruins of the monuments of hu-
man grandeur.

The w hole of the lower grounds of this island are planted with

vines; and having been entirely covered with black lava, the

labour in digging and clearing it away must have been consi-

derable. When the vines are planted, the surface of the soil is

again thinly strewed with lava, over which the young shoots are

suft'ercd to run.

The height of the peak from the surface of the water, is

about eight thousand perpendicular feet.

When viewed from the sea the peak assumes the appearance
of a cone, almost regular, of immepse magnitude, having a
smaller cone rising from one side of its summit, which is that

already described. This mountain rears its elevated head far

above the clouds, which float around its craggy sides, and is

visible to the extent of many leagues.
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND ITS CO D-FISII KKI LS.

Having taken our tkpHrturc from the A/ores, says Mr.

Heriut, vvc proceeded on the v(.yage to North .Ani»;rica, aiKl on

arriving at the Banks of Newfoundland, a nmnber of vessels,

stationed at varioub distances, and foeming!) at anchor, occurred

to our view. Tiiese we soon understood to bo engaged in the

cod fishery. They arc, in general, from eighty to one hundred

and fifty tons burden, fitted out from several places in luigland,

particulurlv from the western counties, and from the islands of

Jersey ancf Guernsey. There are, besides, vessels belonging to

the fishermen who winter in Newfoundland, and at the setile-

inents ojj the nciglibouring parts of the continent.

The Great Bank, which is about forty leagues distant froui

the island, is an enormous mountain formed beneath ll.e surface

of the sea. Its extent is about a hundred a>id sixty leagues, and

its breadth about sixty, the extremities terminating in points.

On the eastern side, towards the centre, a kind of bay is formed,

called the Ditch. The depth of water varies much throughout

the whole, being in some situations sixty, in others only live

fathoms. Dming the hottest weather the lish do not frequent

either the great or the smaller banks, but retire to the deep wa-

ters. It has been remarked by many people, that on approach-

ing the banks the noise of the billows of the ocean become more

shrill and loud, an eft'cct which is probably produced by the shal-

lowness of the waters.

The thick fogs which are here more prevalent than in any

other part of the Atlantic, exhibit a singular phenomenon, and

may be presumed to owe their origin to the stream from the

gulph of Mexico, the discharge of waters incessantly accumula-

ting there by the pressure of tlie trade winds.

The system of philosophy introduced by Sir Isaac Newton,
maintains that the combined attractive influence of the sun and

moon, and the centrifugal force of the water arising from the di-

urnal motion of the earth around its axis, elevate that liquid ele-

ment at the equator to a much greater height than at the poles
;

and the degree of elevation is in proportion to the alternate ad-

vancement, or decline, of the power of these luminaries. This
immense collection of waters, impelled by its own gravitation,

by the attraction of the earth, and by the force of the winds ope-

rating with those causes, moves onwards in a western direction,

flows through the chain of Caribbean islands, and enters the

Mexican gulph between the island of Cuba and the promontory
of Yucatan. Opposed by the surrounding coasts it pursues its

way out of the gulph between Florida and tlte Bahaiaa islands,

assumes a course to the northward, and thus runs in the direction

of the coast of North Awwica, being at the nearest seventy-fiv§
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tnilrs distnnt from it, and rocrHinpf nu\\ fmllirr, in proportion to

\U ()roj:;ress. Its hrr.ulih is about t'orly-rive miles, jnirl its npi-
tlity is about fotn* nnlrs in an bour. 'I'bo bunks of NowfouniU
land appear to form tlu» limits )t' its advanreincnt towards tiio

north ; and it diverges iVoni tlirncc, passin*; tbronu;b the A'/orcs

to the sontbward, nntil its inipulsu beconies 'radnally bv^t. lle-

taininir a f?roat portion of tlie beat wbieb it ini!)ibed in the tropi-

ral eliinale, on it< arrival at the banks of Newfoundland, it ii

tVoni liftecn to twenty <U*gre»s of Falirenbeit \varin(!r tlian tbc

>valcr on eadi sidt^ of it, from wbicli it diifers not only in tbis

respect, but in darkness of colour and greater d(!ptb of sound-

ings. \V benover, therefore, tbe degree of temperature in tbc

alniospbere becomes colder tban tbat of those waters, a vapour
will necessarily arise from tlieni, whicb is condensed, and fre-

quently covers these situations with a moist and thick air.

The cod-fish, whose abundance in these latitudes has aflforded

for a series of years an essential object of commercial enterprise,

is esteemed nmcb ujore delicate than that found in the nortberit

seas of Europe, although inferior to it in whiteness. The length

of this iisb usually exceeds not dnee feet, and the Conformation
of its organs is such, as to render it inditl'erent with regard to tbe

selection of its aliment. Tbe voracity of its appetite prompts it

indiscriminately to swallow every substance which it is capable
of gorging; and even glass and iron have been found in the sto-

mach of this fish, which by inverting itself, has tbe power of

becoming disburthened of its indigestible contents.

. The fishermen arrange diemselves along the side of the vessel,

each person being provided with lines and hooks. When a fish is

caught, its tongue is immediately cut out, and it is delivered to a
person, in whose hands it having undergone a certain degree of
preparation, is dropped through a hatchw ay between decks, where
part of the back b(me is taken out, and the cod is thrown in this

state, through a second hatchway into tbe hold, to be salted. When
a quantity of fish, sufficient to fill one of tbe vessels, is caught

and salted, she sails from the banks to the island, where, discharg-

ing her cargo, she returns to her station, and, in the course of
the season, thus renews four or five different freights.

The cod-fish is dried on the island, and larger vessels arrive

from England, to convey it from thence to the European mar-
kets, in packing the fish in bulk, in the hold of the vessel, much
care and attention are requisite ; and the greatest precautions arc

used in loading, to preserve them from exposure to tbe moisture

of the atmosphere, by spreading sails and cloths over the boats in

which they are contained, and over those fish already in the vessel,

if the smallest degree of dampness in tbe air be observable. A
person, denominated culler ov inspector, attends the loading of

HKRIO'C] G
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cacli vessel, in order to see that iio fisli Nvhich is uot perfectly

cured, be introduced iiKo the cargo, which otherwise might

soon become damaged. » ..• . : \ »m.. Mj'. i r
;

>

The price of fish«iwed at Newfoundland, is generally fifteen

.shillings the <,uintal, and it neats in Europe about twenty shillings.

The expeiice of its freight to the coast of Spain, is two sliillinj^'s

and sixpence, and to Leghorn three shillings, the quintal.

The dried fish, sent to the West Indies, is packed in casks, and

is inferior in quality to that carried to Europe. The fish which is^

salted without being dried, is termed Core-Ji«h, or green cod. A
vessel with twelve men, from the middle of April to July, roust

catch, salt, and bring into port, ten thousand fish, otherwise the

owners will be excluded from all claim to the established bounty.

The same crew, however, usually procures, during the season,,

more than double that quantity. r?,c,v5,.<;»i.« 'i;

The me-cliants of England who are concerned in these fish-

eries, supply the fishermen upon credit with every article of which

they may be in want, and are repaid at the fall of the year, with the

produce of their industry. Several hundred thousand poimds are

thus annually advanced, in speculation, on an object ofcommerce,
hefore it is extracted freiu the bosom of the ocean.

About fourliundred shipe, amounting to thirty-six tliousand ton»

burthen ; two thousand fishmg shallops, of twenty thousand tons,

and twenty diousand men, are, in times of tranquillity, usually em-
ployed every yeai* in this fishery. About six hundred thousand
quintals of fish are annually taken, which, upon an average of
seven years, are worth at the island, fifteen shillings per quintal.

These, with the other amounts, consisting of salmon, cod-oil, seal-

pil, and furs, exceed annually half a million sterling. Of twenty
thousand men from Great Britain and Ireland) employed in

that fishery, eight thousand necessarily contiuu(d, when their

country was not at war, on the island all the winter. Several
thousand still remain there diu-ing that season, and are occupied in

repairing or building boats and small vessels, or m erecting th«
scaffolds for drying fish. These are not properly seafaring nien>
and are distinguished by the denomination of planters,

INHABITANTS OP N£WfOVN DiLAND.
Newfoundland, which in point of magnitude may be classed

among islands of the first extent, is, in fertility of soil; as far as it

has hitherto been explored, much inferior to any of similar dimen*
tiions. Whether it ever had native inhabitants has not been fully
ascertained, and its sterility, were it even as real as is supposed, is

not a sufficient reason for asserting that it never had any ; as the
natives of America, in general, derive their subsistence, not from
the vegetable productions of the soil, but from fishing and the
«.iase. The £^kimaux are the only peppl« who have beei*

, :M
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found there, and they are by no means to be accounted aborij^ines

of the country. The neighbouring territory of Labraiior is their

native land, where they pass the greatest part of the year ; and, un-
attached to any particular sjwt, wander over an imn>ense tract <rf

desert and inhospitable wilds, although their numbers, ifcollected,

would scarcely people two or three villages. Throughout this

prodigious and dreary expanse of region, called by the Spaniarda

Labrador, and by the French, New Brittany, which is bounded
by the river Saiut Lawrence and the North Sea, and also by the

coasts of Newfoundland, no savages, the Eskimaux excepted, are

to be met with. They are likewise found at a considerable dis-

tance from Hudson's Bay, on rivers which flow from the west-

ward.

Their name is said to be -derived from a word in tlie Abinaquis

language, Esquimantsic, importing, an eater of raw flesh ; they

being the only people known in North America who* use their

food in that state. They are likewise the only savages who per-

lait their beards to grow. They assume the appellation of Xera-
iite, or men. They are of a middling stature, generally robust,

Justy, and of a brown colour. The oil of the whale, and that of
the sea-cow and porpus, constitutes the most essential part of their

food, contributing to defend the stomach from the penetrating

effects of cold. .' .
.;

The nature of their aliment imparts to their constitution that

fulness, and to their compk^xion that greasy sallowness for which
they are remarked. Their head is large in proportion, and their

face round and flat ; their lips are thick ; their eyes dark, small

and sparkling, but inexpressive ; their nose is flat ; their hair

black, long, and lank ; their shoulders are large ; and their feet

uncommonly small. They are disposed to be lively, are subtile,

cunning, addicted to theft, irritable, but easily .'ntimidated ; and
incapable of long entertaining, or concealing, sentiments of ha-

tred or revenge. They are^ only people on the continent of

Ainerica, who, in character or appearance, exhibit the smalle&t

resemblance to the inhafbitants of tlie northern parts of Europe.
Their covering is made of the skins of seak, or of wild ani>

mals, or of those of the land and sea fowls which frequent their

territory, and which they have acquired the art of-sewing together.

A species of capuchin, or coat with a hood, fitted closely to thr.

body, and descending to the middle of the thigh, forms a principal

part of their dress. They wear ako trowsers of the same mate-

rials, drawn together before and belnnd with a cord. Several

pairs of socks, with boots, are worn by both sexe«, to defend the

logs and feet from the penetrating cold. The drcwi of the nvo-

men is distinguished from that of the men by a tail, which tiilisa

considerable way down, by their capuchins being much liugtr lo •
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wards the shoulders, m order to cover their children, wlien tliey

wish to carry them on their backs; and by their boots being nuicU

wider, and ornamented with whalebone. In these they frequently

place their infants for safety, and for warmth. Some of the men

wear shirts made of bladders of the seacalf, being sewed together

with a needle of bone, the thread being formed of the nenes of

animals, minutely divided,

They are averse to industry or exertion, and seldom give them-

selves the trouble of constructing wigwams, or huts. The warmth

of their stomach, and 'the nature of tbt^ir cloathing, producing a

sufficien^ degree of heat, they are satisfied with the shelter atior-

dod by tents made of hides loosely thrown together, by the rocky

caverns of the sea-coast, or by placing themselves to the leeward

of a bank ofsnow. In the caverns they sometimes make use of a

lamp, formed of a large hollow bono, containing a quantity of

oil; but this is only for the convenience of procuring light, as

they appear to be ignorant of the application of tire to culinary

purposes. The air proceeding from their lungs is so mephitical and
oft'ensive, that two or more ofthem shut up in a small and close apart-

ment, and thus excluded from free air, would probably not long

survive. It is only of late years that spirituous liquors liave been

introduced among them ; and, notwithstanding the severe cold of

their cUmate, a quantity of rum remained for a considerable

tirte in the possession of one of their chiefs, before any of theac

natives would hazard an experiment of its effects. Fortunate had
it been for thenj if they still continued in ignorance of that liquor,

which has proved so b^inefuVto if great portion of the uncivilized

inhabitants of America

!

The instruments which they use for the chase, and in fishing,

{ire constructed with much neatness and ingenuity. Their bow a

jire composed pf three pieces of pine, or larqh-tree, which being
neither strong nor very elastic, dicse defects are remedied by for-

tifying theni behind with a band of deer's tendons, which, when
wetted, contract, and at once communicate elasticity ami Ixsrce,

Ever since they have been visited by Europeans, they have givti^

a preference to the fusil; and whenever that instrument can be
procured, the bow falls into disuse,

Like all other men in the savage state, they treat their wives
with great coldness and neglect; hut their affection towards their

offspring is lively and tender. Their language is guttural, and
contains but • few words ; so tlu>t they express new ideas, or
give names to novel objects, by a cpmbinatjon of terms, iijdicative

pf the qualities of the things which they wish to describe.
Their ideas of religion are obscure and contracted. They ac-

Jljowledge two invisil^lf ?ssepcej>; Uie que, they represent a-i thq

er

t(<(r-il;
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oiigin of good ; the other, to whom they pay the most frequent

bomn«j;e, as that of every species of evil.

Tlieir canoes are formed with no inconsiderable degree of art,

and much industry appears to be bestowed on their construction.

They are pointed at eacli extremity, and are covered with the skins

of siu animals. In the upper part, or deck, is an aperture with a

bag afiived lo it, through which the savage introduces his body,

and tying its mouth around his waist, and taking in his hands u

paddle which he uses alternately on each side, he shoots through

the waves, by which he is tossed and buft'etcd, whilst the water is

unable to penetrate the slender vessel in which he rides.

Mewfoundland extends in the form of a triangle, about a hun-

dred leagues from east to west, and a hundred and twenty-live

from north to south ; being situated between forty-six and tifty.

two degrees of north latitude. John Gabato, a Venetian, was

its tirst discoverer, under the patronage of king Henry the Seventh

of Kngland. No advantage was derived from thence, until the

lapse of a period of near forty years. Cape Kace and Cape Ray
are the two promontories which present themselves to mariners

sailing on the river Saint Lawrence. Eiiihteen leagues to the

westward of the first, appears Cape Saint Mary, which forms the

entrance of the bay of Placentia towards the east. This bay is

sixteen IcagJies in breadlr*, and twenty in depth. Towards its

head is the harbour, capable of containing in safety one hundred

and lift) vessels, and defended by a fort called Saint Louis. The
jM-ench were the fust Europeans who frequented this situation.

Jietween Placentia and Cape Ray, the western point of the island,

two otiier bays, of considerable extent, penetrate some distance

into the country. They are distinguished by the appellations of

Eortiuic and Despair. No settlements have yet been made on
their coasts, and they are but little frequented. Cape Ray, toge-

ther w ith the island of Saint Paul, about fifteen leagues distant

Ironi it, forms the entrance into the gulph of Saint Lawrence

;

iuul vessels sailing thither, must pass, in clear weather, in sight of
the one or of the other. Besides the bays already noticed, this

island contains a variety of others, particularly on the eastern

coast, among which two are remarkable for their extent ; those

of 'i'l iiiity and Conception. Near the latter is the harbour of

Saint John, w hich is secure and well foi tified.

JJordertd by dark and gloomy rocks, which exhibit a barren,

juhosjritable appcuranto, the country, on a nearer view of its soil,

b('li. not the ciuuacter of its rude unmvituig features, which,
junid tlicir nakodr^css, display neither grandeur nor sublimity. At
;» k'tigue distant from the entrance of Saint John's harbour, no
opening in the coast is discernible. A white tower raised on a

|>ipcipitjus eminence; seems rather intended as a mark to warn
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wssels of the danger of approaching the rocky shore, than as a

he-dcon to coiidi»ct them t«> a place of safety. On a Mcurtr exa-

mination of it, its strength becomes apparent, aiwi no hostile

vessel can enter with impunity the narrow chasm beneath.

This structure, situated on a part of tlie i)recipice, on the south

siile of the entrance of Saint John, is named Fort Amherst. I'he

inlet, called the Narrows, exceeds not tive hni»dred feet in width.

On each side, towards the north, the rocks rise to the altitude of

four hundred feet; but on the south shore, they are of less eleva-

tion.

Heath,juniper, and wild spruce, the oflFspring of sterihty, spa-

ringly cover the rocky surface. The appearance of the harbour

and its environs is, neverdieless, wild and pictures^jue. In pro-

ceeding further up the inlet, a battery, cajled South Tort, is placed

on the left; and another, named Chain-rock, on the right. At
a considerable elevation above these, several little forts are seen.

A rock, ill tlie form of a cone, is crowned with a battery, con-

structed under the direction qf t\\e late Sir James Wallace, who,

in 1796, was vice-admiral on the station, and governor of the is-

land ; and with a fifty-gun ship, two frigates, and two sloops of six-

teen guns each, made a gallant and successful defence against the

attacks of Adn>iral Richery, whose force consisted of seven ship*

of the line, and three frigates.

Viewed from the summit of this eminence, the town, and the

scaiFoldn on which the fish are placed to dry present a singular

appearance. These scafitolds are generally forty feet high, and

consist of several stages, on the rafters of each of which a quantity

of brushwood is placed. They are sufficiently strong to support

the weight of the green fish, and also, occasionally, of one or two

men. These are erected in every situation, as well in the v^|-

lies, as on the margins of the perpendicular rocks.

• ST. John's town.—The town of Saint John borders on the

basin, and its situation afi'ords no attractions, except to those

whom interest or necessity induces to consult the advantage, ra-

ther than the .pleasure, arising from diversity of local situation.

}t contains a church and two chapels, one for the catholic reli-

;ripn, tiie otber9 for persons ,of the methodist persuasion ; also a
court house, and a custom-house.

An officer of the customs was, until lately, placed at the head
jof the law department, and decided not only in civil, but in cri-

minal causes. A gfcntleman who has been bred to the bar, at

present fills the sitqation ofjudge of the island. The buildings

irve mean, and the streets narrow and dirty. Fort Townshend is

placed above the town, and contains the house allotted for the

goveinor, with tlie store-houses and magazines which form a

*<iii:ue. From hence, the ewtrauce, the liarbour, the narrows
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sunk between elevated precipices ; and the water, covered wrtli

Binall vessels passing and re-passing, form a lively and busy scew;
these, together with the town, and the adjacent coimtry, diversi-

fied by lakes with verdant borders, exhibit, in the midst of a barren

wild, a combination which may, for a sliort period, afford tbe

charms of novelty.

Over a place called the Barrens, is a road which leads from

Fort Townshend to Fo«-t William, conjnianding the narrows and

the harbour. With the fatter, Signal-hill, from whence the ap-

proach of ships is announced, communicates. Its perpendiculur

height from the sea is foiH* Hundred and four feet ; and it coiitaiuii,

on its summit, two ponds, affording excellent water.

The bay of Bulls lies about twenty-eight miles from Saint John's.

The intcernal parts of the islafid have *iever yet been explored 4jf

the English. A very small portion of laud is at preijent cultivated,

as neither the soil nor diniate are favourable to productions ne-

cessary for ihe support of life. The duration of summer is too

short ; and no kind of giain has sufhcient time to arrive at fitatu-

rity. Tiie winter breaks up in May ; and, until the end of Sep-
tember, the air is temperate, during whidi the progress of vege-

tation is sufhciently rapid. Hay mid grass are here of very indif-

ferent quality. The land is so sparingly covered with soil, that

much labour and expence are necessary to produce a crop, which
but poorly recompences the industry of tlie husbandman. The
quantity of ^ound used for the purposes of cultivation, is tliere-

t'ore very smaii ; and the prohibkioa of tlie parent state against

attempts to colonize, are, by the sterile nature ofthe country, reit-

dered almost unnecessary. The fishermen are in times of war-
fare, enjoined to return to England ; and the merchant is auth<^

rised, to retain from the wages of each person in his employ, a
certain proportion as a provision, in case of incapacity from po-
verty or sickness, for any individual to return to his country.

By this prudent regulation, no seaman thus engaged, can be lost

to the service ojfthe state.

The English and French long shared between them, the |Hi-

vilege of drying their fish on the coasts of this island; the latter

occupying the southern and northern parts, and the former the

«asteru shores. Tlie interior is oooi^posed of mountains, covered
with woods of an indifferent quality. The animals found here, are

foxes, porcupines, hares, squirrels, lynxes, otters, beavers, wolves,

and bears. The chase is difficult, and unattended with profit.

The laud and water-fowl are partridges, snipes, woodcocks, fal-

cons, geese, ducks, and penguins. In the bays and rivers are found
fish of variouskinds, such as salmon, eels, herring, mackrel, plaice,

trout, and almost every description of shell-fish.

• The territory which was requisite to prepare the cod fish, be-
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longed at first to any person who took possession ; and from tffis

• inconvenience, a source of frequent diseord arose. I'he propeity

of that part of the coast, of which he made choice, was at lenglli,

by the interference of government, secured to eacli fisherman. By

this judicious arraniiement, expeditions thither were multiplied so

greatly, that in lG\o, vessels honi the British dominions, equal in

all to fifteen thousand tons, were employed in the fishery. The
value of this island soon became api)arent, not only as a source of

national wealth, arising from the exchange offish for the various

prodtictions and lui^uries, which the southern parts of Europe af-

ford, but what is still of greater importance, as a principal nursery

for the navy.

The property of this island was, by the peace of Utrecht, con-

firmed to Great Britain ; and the subjects of France preserved only

the right offishing from Cape Bonavista northwards, to Cape Rich
on the opposite side. This line of demarcation was afterwards

altered, and placed at Cape Ray, on the western side of the island.

The floating masses of ice, which pass in the vicinity of the

eastern coast, and sometimes enter the straits of Belisle, in the

summer months, exhibit to mariners an awful and singular spec-

tacle. These enormous mounds, the accumulated operation of

cold for a series of years, in the arctic regions, are detached from
the coasts near Hudion's Bay, and Davis's Straits, by storms, and
ether causes. They sometimes exceed an hundred and forty feet

in altitude ; and their basis beneath the sea, usually doubles those

dimensions. Rivulets of fresh water, produced by their gradual

dissolution, distil from their summits. We had an opportunity of
viewing three of these stupendous piles by the light of the moon,
whose rays, reflected in various directions, from their glassy sur-

face, produced an efi'ect no less pleasing than n»vel. They be-
come either stranded in shallow water, until they are melt(d down,
or grow so porous, that they subside under the surface of the ocean.
In fogs, and even in the gloom of night, they are discoverable at
^ome distance, by the cold which they emit, and by their whitenesa
and efl'ulgence.

ST. Peter's, tmiquelon, and cape breton.
The islands of Saint Peter's and of Miquelon are nothing else

tlum barren rocks, not far from the southern coast of Newfound-
land. They were ceded to the French by the treaty of 1/6,%
on condition that no fortifications should be erected, nor more
than fifty soldiers kept on them to enforce the police. 1 he for-
mer possesses an harbour, capable of containing thirty small ves-
sels. They were inhabited, in times of peace, by a few French-
men, for the purpose of carrying on the fishery.

The geographical position of Cape Breton was, many years ago.
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nsoertainc'd with tolerable accuracy. A narrow passage of about
four leagues in length, and scarcely half a league in breadth, named
the gut of Causo, separates it from the eastern extremity of the

peninsula of Halifax or Nova Scotia. It forms, with the islands

of Newfoundland and Saint Paul, the boundaries of the entrance

into the gulph of Saint Lawrence. Its figure is very irregular,

and it is so intersected by bays and small rivers, that the two prin-

cipal parts join, only by a neck of not more then eight hun-
dred, paces wide. The soil, in many places swampy, and covered

with light moss, is, generally, ill adapted for cultivation. On the

lands towards the south side, corn, hemp, and flax, are raised.

Coal-mines, and likewise plaster of Paris, are here found.

All tne harbours are, on the east, open to the sea; the north

coast is elevated, and almost inaccessible. The harbour of lx)uis-

bourg, once among the finest in North America, is on the east-

ern coast, and extends into the countrv four leasues, in a win-
ilmg direction, containing good anchorage, and every where at

least seven fathoms of water. The entrance, between two small

islands, is four hundred yards wide ; and by means of Cape Lorcra-
bec in its vicinity, is discoverable at sea for a cousi Arable dis]

tance. On the fortifications of this harbour, the French expend
ed near a million and a half pounds sterling.

The island, denominated by the French lie Rot/nle, contained,

while in their possession, upwards of four thousand inhabitants,

whose industry was almost wholly applied to the fisheries; as,

from the sterility of the soil, neither agriculture nor breeding of
cattle could succeed to any extent, and from the paucity of wild

animals, peltry could never become an article of commerce. The
island is about thirty-six leagues in length, and twenty-two in its

greatest breadth. It is environed by rocks ; and the climate, al

though sufficiently healthy, is not agreeable, being subject to fre-

quent and thick fogs. It was conquered in 17J8, by the British

forces under General Wolfe. The inhabitants are at present not

numerous ; and the officer who commands the troops, usually a
brigadier-general, in time of war, is invested also with the powers

of civil governor. His residence is at Sidney, the capital.

Canada presents few objects which can occupy the enquiries

of an antiquarian ; and it contains, perhaps, in less variety than

many other portions of the globe, productions which can recom-
pence the researches of the naturalist. Its lakes and rivers it is

true, are the vast and principal objects which are calculated to

inspire wonder and gratification. The immense volumes, the ir-

resistible weight and velocity of the latter, tearing through and

overpowering the obstacles opposed to their course, by the rugged

and unequal territories amid which they roll, produce falls and

cataracts of singular sublimity, and of commanding beauty; these,

UfiKIOT.] fi
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although in some degree similar in effect, are, notwithstancliiig,

inexhaustible in variety.
.

r.ULPH OF ST. LAWRENCi;. . !,

The Gulph of St. Lawrence, as well as the great river which

there disembogues its waters, received its name from Jacques

Cartier, who in 1535 ascended as far as Montreal. Its boHuda-

ries are the coasts of Liihrador, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, and

Newfoundland. Tiie island of St. John, whoso name is now
changed to that of Prince Edward's island, was fust settled by

Acadians, in 1749, and their number soon amounted to three

thousand. When the English took possession of it, the former

people retired to the continent. Its present condition is flourish-

ing, and its inhabitants amount to about seven thousand. ^J1ie

soil, which is level, is in general fertile, is watered by rivulets and

springs, is diversified with meadows for pasture, and with

situations which would be well adapted for the culture of grain,

wer« it not, that from the frequency of fogs, that article is liable

to be destroyed by mildew. The climate is likewise subject to

dry weather, when insects and vermin, hostile to vegetable pro-^

ductions, are abundantly (f)ropagated. The island is upwards of

an hundred and ten miles in length, and its greatest breadth does

not much exceed nine. It bends in the form of a crescent, each

extremity terminating in a sharp point. The harbours are com-
modious and safe. Cod-fish is found in great plenty all around
its coasts. A channel, five leagues in width, separates it from
the continent ; and Green Bay, nearly opposite the center of the

island, enters the country more than four leagues, forming, with
the bay of Fundy, the isthmus, whose breadth is about five

leagues, that connects the peninsula of N ova Scotia with the

main land. At the bottom of Green Bay the French had some
settlements, and a small fort. Several families are now establish-

ed on that part of the coast, and a road of communication from
Pictou to Halifax, has lately been opened.
Not far from the entrance of the gulph, and somewhat to th«

northwards, the Magdalen isles, which are seven in number, and
of small extent, present themselves in a cluster. They are inha-
bited by a few families, whose principal support is derived from
fishing The Bird isles, situated in the gulph, consist of two
rocks, elevated above the water, upwards of an hundred feet ; their
flattened summits, whose circumference exceeds not, each, three
hundred paces, exhibit a resplendent whiteness, produced by the
quantities of ordure, with which they are covered, from immense
flocks of birds, winch, in the summer, take posseision of the aper-
tures in their perpendicular cliffs, where they form their nests and
produce their young. Whtn alarmed, they hover above the rocka.
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and over-shadow their tops by their numbers. The abundance
of their eggs affords to the inhabitants of the nei^libouriiig coast,

a material supply of food.

A vast inlet, penetrating into the country for a great many leagues

to the westward, is called the bay of chaleurs, which being advan-

tageously situated for carrying on fisheries, has, )n its borders, a

considerable number of inhabitants. Jacques Cartier, in 1534,
sailed into this bay, and from the heat which he there experienced

in the middle of summer, gave it the name which it still retains.

Notwithstanding the more northerly situation of this hay, the cold

is not so intense here as at Quebec, being moderated by the sea

air. The depth ofsuowin the woods, duruig the winter sea-

son, is from six to eight feet ; but varying according to the differ-

ent situations, and the degrees of severity m the weather. Jt is

not before the beginning of May, that the influence of the sun

upon vegetation is here materially felt ; nor is it before that time,

that the woods are entirely cleared of snow.

It may be observed as a curious circumstance, that for six, eight,

and ten leagues from the shores of this bay, in proceeding into

the woods, travellers and huntsmen frequently meet with spots of

about two or three acres in surface, entirely bare, and yet surroun-

ded with seven or eight feet depth of snow, which, in times of bad
weather, melts as it falls, both on those situations, and on the trees,

to which they afford growth. Those spots, in their relative posi-

tion to the head of the bay, extend from east to west, being usually

foundi n that direction ; and their dcnundation of snow may pro-

bably be occasioned by subterraneous heat, which approaching

nearer to the surface of the ground, produces the effect which
has been discribed.

Neither minerals, nor mineral waters, have yet been discovered

in this district. The timber which grows here consists of spruce

fir, white and black birch, beech, elm, and oak, which being po-
rous, is of little value.

The island of Bonaventure, is about a league from the north

shore of the entrance into the bay, and a small number of persons

winter on it, for no other purpose than to retain possession of their

fisheries. About twenty-one leagues up the bay, there is a pa-

riah of the same name with the island.

Cod-fish, salmon, and herrings, are the only productions of

commerce derived from the bays of Gaspe and Chaleurs Ship-

building kas of late years been here tried with success; but whe-
ther or not it will answer in time of peace, is uncertain. There
are about three hundred families settled all along the coast of the

district of Gasp6, who are chiefly of the Roman Catholic religion,

and whose sole occupation is fishing. The produce of their in-
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dustry is transported to foreign markets, in from eight to ten

square-rigged vessels, besides smaller craft.

'J'hc natives of tins district are of the Micmac tribe. A few

Malicitcs come thither at limes, from the river Saint John and

Madawaska. Tpon the banks of the river Ristigouche, which

empties itself into the bay of Chalours, and about eight leagues

from its mouth, there is a church, and an Indian village. At
Tracadigash, and at the settlement of Bonaventure, there are like-

wise churches, besides some chapels in die smaller settlements,

where the ecclesiastical functions are performed by two, and some-

times by three missionaries.

Agriculture is uncommonly neglected, and in an entire state of

infancy. It has of late years been somewhat more attended to

than formerly, because the want of salt, an article ever scarce in

those parts in time war, and other causes, gave to the fisheries a

temporary check, and obliged the inhabitants to secure the means
of subsisting their families, by tillage and husbandry. But, it is

probable they will, as they have ever done, resume the hook and
line, as soon as they haye a prospect of encouragement in that

their favourite pursuit. ,,, ,. ^,

The roads of intercourse between the adjoining settlements are

very indifferent ; but wherever there is any interruption, by exten-

sive, unsettled parts of the coast, the traveller must have recourse

to water communication. Mr. Ileriot then describes the routes^

?»fter which he observes the only object in this part of the
country, which may be considered as a natural curiosity, is the
j-ock called Perce, perforated in three places in the form of arches,
through the central and largest of \vhich, a boat with sails set,

may pass with great facility. This rock, which, at a distance ex-
hibits the appearance of an aqueduct in ruins, rises to the height
of nearly two hundred feet. Its length, which is at present four
hundred yards, must have been once nmch greater, as it has evi-
dently been wasted by the sea, and by the frequent impulse of
stormSf

The shellfish procured, in the month of August, from the rivers,

and from their moutlis near the coast, in the vicinity of Chaleurs
bay, are so highly impregnated with a poisonous quality, as to
occasion almost instantaneous death to those who eat them. The
pause of this circumstance remains yet to be ascertained. Not
oiily iu the district of Gaspe, but in most settlements on the
Gulph of StfLawrence, similar effects have been experienced. The
period of the year has apparently no other share in producing
them, than by the reduction of the quantity of waters which gener-
ally takes place in summer. The greater the dnninution of waters,
the stronger, of course, becomes the proportion of poisonous*
fiigtter with which these waters are endowed

j and this bein§ imt

;iMu4
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Vibeil, especially during ebb tides, by the shtJl-fish, they are thus

productive of consequences, futul to those nvIio use thetn as an

article of food.

Not only the bird isles, already described, but the island of

Bonaventure, and Perc6 rock, iibonnd in the summer with ganets,

which, in prodigious flocks, arrive early in May from the south-

ward. They lay and hatch their eggs, not only on those islands,

but on various parts of the coast, v\'hcre adventurous sportsmen,

often with considerable risque ascend and plunder their nests,

amid the steep and threatening clitfs. These birds, at that pe-

riod very fierce, will .sometimes by the severity ©f their bite, direct-

ed chieily at the eyes of the desj)oiler, force him to retreat. The
buy of (j!asp6 is more than two leagues in depth, and its coasts

are inhabited by setders engaged in the fisheries.

GULPH AND niVER OF ST LAWRENCE.
The Gulph of St. Lawrence, says Mr. M. is about eighty leagues

in length ; and when the winds and currents are favourable, its

passage does not usually exceed tvventy-foin- hours. Tiie Saint

JUawrenco, is one of the greatost, most noble, and beautiful rivers,

and, at the same time, the fnrlhest navigable for vessels of a large

size, of any in the universe. I'Vom its mouth to the harbour of

Quebec, the distance is one huurired and twenty leagues ; and ves-

sels from Europe ascend to Montreal, which is sixty leagues

higher up its course.

Cape ftosiers, at a small distance to the northwards of the point

of Gaspe, is j>roperly the place which limits the farthest extent

of this gigantic river ; and it is from thence that the breadth of
its mouth, which is ninety miles, nuist be estimated. They who
pretend that its width is one htnidred and twenty miles, measure
It apparently from the eastern extremity of Gaspe. The mouth
of the Saint Lawrence is separated into two channels, by the island

of Auticosti, extending from south east to nordi west, about a

liundred and twenty niilcs, and its utmost breadth about thirty

nides. The north channel is little frequented, although safe and
of great depth; it is much narrower than the south channel, which
is near sixteen leagues wide at its entrance. The island is of
little value; the wood which grows upon it is small, the soil is

barren, and possesses not a single harbour where a vessel may
with safety enter. The country is flat towards die coasts, rising a

little in the centre, but no where into hills. Flat rocks extend at

each extremity, to a considerable distance from the shores, render-

ing the approach hazardous. A few savages sometimes winter

there, for the purpose of the chase. On passing this island, the

jarid becomes visible on both sides of the river.

A considerable nuniber of rivers flowing through Jong rhannel|

I
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from tlip nortljwards, pour tlioir waters itUo the Saint LnMTcnce.

*Y\iv v.Wui' oi tliisc is the Sa^iirnay, drawing its source iVrtm luko

Saint Jnljn, and ninn ns^ to tlic eastward through a mountainous

H\\{\ barren rrj^ion. The h»kc is ahont thirty leagues in eir-^uit, and

its borders, as well as the surronndinc; eountry, arc covered with

pine trees of a finiail growth. The Saguenay, which sweeps along

n prodigious body of waters, is interrupted in its course by abrupt

precipices, over vvhirh it dai^hes its foaming current ; and, being

bounded by banks of great elevation, is remarkable for the depth

and impetuosity of its flood, long before it mingles with the great

river. The fall, which is about fifty feet in altitude, is ninety miles

distant from the mouth of the river, and is chiefly striking, for the

immense sheet of water, which is perpetually broken in its rugged

course, and assumes a resplendent whiteness. W hen viewed from

fcelovv, the scene is stupenduous and terrific. The incessant and

deafening roar of the rolling torrents of foam, and the irresistible

violence and fury with which the river hastens down its descent,

tend to produce on the mind of die spectator an impression aw-
fully grand. The picturesque and rudely wild forms of the lofty

banks, exhibit a gloomy contrast to the lively splendour of the

cataract. '"' ' "^ '

-^l^'-"
'^ » -

»••

The impetuous torrent of the Saguenay, when the tide is low,

is sensibly felt in the St. Lawrence, which for a distance of many
miles, is obliged to yield to its impulse ; and vessels apparently

going their course, have thereby been carried sidelong in a dif-

ferent direction.

Besides the fall now described, this river is broken into several

rapids or cataracts of lesser height. Jn many places the banks
are rugged and steep, and at intervals, consist of almost perpen-
dicular cliflt's of astonishing elevation, some rising to a thousand,
and some to six or seven hundred feet. The length of the course
of this river is a hundred and fifty miles ; its breadth is generally

near three miles, except near its mouth, where it contracts to one
third of that extent. An attempt has been made, in the centre of
its mouth, to sound the depth with five hundred fathoms of line,

but no bottom was found. A mile and a half higher up from
thence, the depth has been ascertained at one hundred and thirty-

eight fathoms
; and sixty miles further, in ascending the course of

the river, the depth is near sixty fathoms.
Notwithstanding its immense breadth, and the stupendous ele-

vation of its rocky shores, the course of this river is rendered ex-
trenjely crooked, by points of land which appear to interlock each
other; and thus prolong its navigation. The tide ascends to
the peninsula of Chicoutami, and, intercepted in its retreat, by these
frequent promontories, is much later in its ebb, than that of the
ibaint Lawrence. The level of the former river, becomes thus,
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fnnny feet higher tlian that of llu; hitter, into u1m)sc bosom it

ruslu's, with tlie boundless iinpotuonity uhtudy reiiKirkcd.

On the north side of the ni(»utli of tlic Suguenay, is the Iiurboiir

of Tadoussac, capable of atfording shelter and aucliora;j[e, for a

number of vessels of a Iai|;(; si/e. Prtivioiis to the establislnncnt

ot a colony in Canada, this place was frequented, for tiie purposa

of carrying on the fur trade. Several small settlements belong-

ing to goverment, are placed along the northern toast of the Saint

Lawrence. These arc usually known by the appellation of tliG

Kind's Posts^ and arc let, for a term of years, to commercial

people, for the design of conducting a traflic for peltry with the

savages, and also for the salmon, whale, seal, and porpus fisheries.

Their several names are, Tadoussac, Chicoutami, seventy-five

miles up the Saguenay;a post on Lake Saint John, Aj^huabmau-

chuan, Mistaslmi, les Isles de Jeremie on the sea. Seven Islands,

and Point De-Monts. At these various situations, previous io

the year 180C, about eighty Canadians were employed in hunt-

. ing, and purchasing furs from the Indians in winter, and during

sununer, in the salmon fishery, for which die river iVloisie, eigh-

teen miles below the Seven Islands, afford a most productive fi» id.

Chicoutami is the only situation ou the Saguenay, where the

soil is fertile, and abounds with limber of an excellent growth.

It has been found by experiment, that grain will rijien miuli

sooner there than at Quebec, although placed consiiLrably to tlio

northwards of that city. The vicinity of the sea, to the former,

disarms the winter of a portion of its severity, and produces an

ci^rlier spring.

AMIABLE SAVAGES.
The natives in possession of the track of country around Lake

Saint John, and on the borders of the Saguenay, are iiunied

Mountaineers, and are descended from the Algonquins. Tiiey

are neither so tall, nor so well formed, as the savages that range

throughout the north-west country, and are also .strangers to that

sanguinary ferocity, by which many of the Indian tribes are cha-

racterized. They are remarkable for the mildnesi), and gentleness

of their manners, and are never known to use an offensive weapon
against each other, or to kill, or wound, any person whatever.

Nor can the effects of spirituous liquors, so baneful to oilier

natives, excite them to cruelty, or vindictive passion. Their

behaviour is uniformly orderly and decent ; their mode of dress

is the same as that which now prevails, among the other savages

•who have intercourse with Europeans ; and the stufls, and silks,

for which they exchange their furs, are often rich and cosily.

Their whole number is about thirteen hundred ; nearly one-

half being converted to the Christian faith, and the other half
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being Piigans. A missionary sent from Quebec, resides amon^

thein ; and chapels, wher*; divine service is performed, are erect-

ed at tlie principal posts. Hepoated efforts, and much per-

suasion have been used, to prevail on these savages to cultivate

the lands, and to plant IndijMi corn, or potatoes. They have

not, however, been able to overcome their propensity to indo-

lence, or their utter aversion and abhorrence to that species of

labour. They appeared to relish these articles of food, when

offered, and would eat them with avidity, if accompanied with

u little grease
;

yet, even the incitement of reward, superadded

to the prospect of a constant and wholesome supply of nourish-

ment, failed in ;>roducin|j; any inclination for industry. Although,

like other tribes in a barbarous state, each individual is solely

dependent, for support and defence, on the strength of his own

arm, an:l the resolution of his mind; they are, notwithstanding,

so pusillanimous, that at the apjHaranre of an enemy, however

small in numbers, they betake themselves to flight, and retire

for safety into the Wi)ods.

The furs procuied in this quarter, are, in general, of a su-

perior (juality; and great atlentien is bestowed by the hunters,

in scraping and cleaning the parchments. These posts, which

produced to government a rent of no more than four hundred

pounds !< year, have lately been let on a lease of thirty years, to

the North-west Company, a society of merchants at ISlontreal,

for the yearly rent of one thous-nd and twenty-live pounds.

in ascending the Saint Lawrence, the country on either side

affords pleasure and anuisement to the traveller, by the exhibi-

l)ili«)n of a profusion of grand objects. Amid the combination oi

ishnuls, promontories, and hills clothed with forests, some scenes,

more strikingly than others, attract the attention. On the north

wide, alter paising Mal-bay, a bold and interesting scene is formed,

^)y large huge niasses of rock, interperved with shrubs, and by the

east side of the hills, called ks EboulcmeutSt which with majestic

elevation project into th§ river. 'I'he settlement of Camourasca,
with the mountains beyond it, forms the opposite coast.

The island of Coudres, situated at the distance of about a league

from the north shore, rises gradually from the water, except in a

few places, vvhere its borders, although of no great height, are

almost perpendicular, and covered with small trees. It contains

one i)arish, and about thirty families, each of which derives its

support from its own lands. The extent of this island, is about
seven miles in length, and about three in extreme breadth. Its

name arose from thef|uantity of hazel-trees, M'hich Jacques Car-
tier, in his voyage to Quebec, found growing in its woods.
The part of the country round St. Paul's bay, as well as

Mal-bay, is subject to earthquakes, particularly iu the winter

of

pel

rat
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season, when they are sometimes so alarming, as to threaten de-

struction to the buildings. No serious accident has, however,

of late years occurred, although apprehension frequently com-
pels the inhabitants to forsake their dwellings, during the reite-

ration of the shocks.

The breadth of the Saint Lawrence from Mal-bay to Ca-
mourasca on the south shore, is about twenty miles, and a chis-

tcr of rocky islands is situated about a league from the coast of

that settlement. Between these islands and the shore, the in-

habitants place, every spring, a fence, formed of the straight

and slender boughs of trees, firmly stuck into the sandy bottom^

at about two feet distance from each other. When the tide as-

cends, the white porpusses, with which the river abounds, enter

those snares, and the violence of the current, causing a tremu-

lous motion in the branches, they are afraid to repass the fences

;

WJien the tide has retired, they are left upon the dry beach.

These fishes, whicli are of a snowy whiteness, are to be seen

playing, in great numbers, near the surface of the water, from

the mouth of the river, as high up as the island of Orleans, and

frequently in the basin of Quebec. They often follow, in mul-

tif'^des, vessels sailing in the river, and many of them are twelve,

or even fifteen feet m length. One of the smallest will yield

upwards of a barrel of oil. The fisheries of seals and sea-cows,

are likewise jjrofitable.

The vicinity of Camourasca presents a scene, wild and ro-

mantic, being varied by islands, by level lands, and by rocky

acclivities. The sulphureous springs found here, and the im-

mense masses of broken rock, which appear to have been thrown

together by some violent and uncommon effort of nature, afford

grounds for supposing, that this part of the country has under-

gone material changes.

From this settlement, in ascending the coast of the great river,

the country is fertile, and thickly inhabited, being, in some pla-

ces, settled to the depth of several concessions. The cultivated

lands are level, and watered by a variety of fine streams, among
which the Onclle, the Saint Ann, and the Saint Thomas, are

the chief. The latter falls into the Saint Lawrence in a beautiful

manner, over a perpendicular rock, whose altitude is twenty-five

feet Oreat quantities of grain are produced in the parishes of

the same names as tiiese rivers ; and the soil surpasses in fertility,

any of the settlements around Quebec. The roasts of the great

river afl'ord excelleiit meadow lands. The churches, and settle-

ments which are placed thickly together, product an agreeable

contrast, with the forests and distant mountains. Tiie face of

the country on the north is elevated and bold, being composed
of a succession of hills, rising abruptly from the water, and

Akuiot.] e
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terminaling towards the west, by cape Tourment, whose per-

pendicular altitude is two thousand feet. Between Saint Paul's

bay and that cape, at the basis of one of the mountains, stands

Oie parish of la Petite Riviere. ^ n. » 'J ^u^mr-^'l y-

1

The centre of the river is diversified by clusters of small is-

lands, some of which are settled, and partly cleared of their na-

tive woods. They supply good pasturage for cattle, and great

quantities of hay. On approaching the island of Orleans, a rich

and interesting view displays itself; it is composed by the eastern

extremity of that island, cloathed with trees, the Isle de Ma-
dame, the Cape, and the mountains which recede from it to-

wards the west and north, with the cultivated meadows which

spread themselves under its rocky basis. When the atmosphere

is varied by clouds, which frequently envelope the summits of

those mountains, and which> by suddenly bursting open, pre-

sent them partially to the eye, tlie spectator becomes impressed

with the sublimity and grandeur of the scene.

Cape Tourment is three hundred and thirty miles distant from

the mouth of the river. After passing the island of Coudres,

the water assumes a whitish hue, and is brackish to the taste,

the mixture of salt continuing to diminish, until the tide reaches

the lower extremity of Orleans, where it becomes perfectly

fresh.

The latter island, rises in gradation, from its steep banks on

the coast, towards its centre, presenting a pleasing and fertile

appearance. Beyond it, the mountains of the north coast exalt

their towering summits. Its circumterence is about forty-eight

miles. It was, in 1676, erected into an Earldom, under the

title of Saint Laurent, which has long been extinct. Of the

two channels formed by this island, that of the south, possess-

ing much greater depth and breadth, is the course through which
all vessels of burden are navigated. About the centre of this

island is an anchoring grouiid, called Patrick's hole, protected

by lofty banks, and affording shelter, when necessary, for a great

nui^ber of ships. The channel on the north, is navigable for

sloops and schooners only, and appears to be gradually diminish-

ing in depth. *»*: I'r/ ,1 .;tff'' '
' '

Wild vines are found in the woods of Orleans, which induced

Jacques Cartier, on his first landing there, to bestow on it the

appellation of the Isle de Bacchus. Considerable quantities of

grain are here produced ; and in several situations, there are or-

chards affording apples of a good quality. At the lower extre-

mity of the island, the river is sixteen miles in breadth ; and at

the upper extremity, a basin extending in every direction, about
six miles, is formed. At the approach to this basin, a number
of objects combine to produce a lively and interesting prospect.
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The foaming clouds of the Montmorenci, pouring over a gloo-

my precipice, suddenly open on the eye. The rocks of Point

Levi, and the elevated promontory, on whose sides the city of

Quebec is placed, seem to bound the channel of the great river.

The north side of the town is terminated by the Saint Charles.

The settlement of Beauport, in extent about seven miles, in-

tervenes between the Montmorenci and Quebec, and is situated

on a declivity, extending from the hills to the Saint Lawrence,

whose banks gradually slope towards the little river of Beauport,

from whose western borders the land becomes level. A chain of

mountains towards the north intercepts the view. :,, .

./

ACCOUNT OF QUEBEC.
From the period at which Jacques Cartier visited and ex-

plored the river Saint Lawrence, until the year l603, no serious

efforts were made by Europeans for the formation of a settle-

ment in Canada. A space of nearly a century was suffered to

elapse, without any other advantage having been derived from
the discovery of this part of the continent of North America,

than that of the precarious profits which accrued to some ad-

venturers, by carrying on with the native inhabitants, who fre-

quented the caasts of the great river, an inconsiderable traffic in

peltry. At length, in the sera mentioned above, Samuel de

Champlain, a man of enterprize and talent, actuated by liberal

sentiments, and by patriotic, more than by interested views, after

having surveyed the borders of the river, for the choice of a si-

tuation presenting the greatest conveniences for a settlement, gave

the preference to an elevated promontory, between the Saint

Lawrence and the small river Saint Charles. It is asserted,

that some of his attendants, having pronounced at first view of

this point of land, the word "Quel bee!" Champlain bestowed
that name on his projected town. After erecting some huts for

the shelter of his people, he began to clear the environs, from the.

woods with which they were covered.

The spot which Champlain designed as the foundation of a

future city, did no less credit to his judgement than to his taste.

Its superior altitude and natural strength, afford the advantage of

of its being in time rendered, by the labours of engineers, a re-

spectable and formiduble fortress.

Cajie Diamond, the summit of the promontory, rises abruptly

on the south, to the height of three hundred and fifty perpendicu-

lar leet, above the river, advances from the line of the banks on
the west, and forms the ylnce de Afer, a small harbour, occu-

pied for the purpose of ship-building. Some uneven ground
subsides into a valley, between the works and the heights of

Abraham j on the latter th«re are natural elevations, which aift
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higlier by a few feet, than any of the grounds inckidod within the;

furtiiications.

In 1690, Quebec was first fortified with eleven stone redoubts,

which served as bastions, communicating with each otiicr, by cur-

tains composed ofpallisades ten feet in height, strengthened in

the interior with earth. No other defence was, for many years,

provided against the hostile attempts of the Iroquois, and other

savage tribes who were inimical to the French settlers. The
ruins of five of these redoubts are yet extant. The citadel is

now constructed on the highest part of Cape Diamond, compo-
sed of a whole bastion, a curtain and half-bastion, from whence it

extends along the summit of the bank towards the north-east,

this part being adapted with flanks, agreeably to the situation of

the ground. I'liere are, towards the south-west a ditch, coun-

ter-guard, and covered- way, with glacis. The works have, of

late years, been in a great measure built, and raised to a pitch
,

calculated to command the high grounds in the vicinity.

When viewed from a small distance, they exhibit a handsome
appearance. A steep and rugged bank, about fifty feet in height,

terminates the ditch and glacis on the north, towards which the

ground slopes downwards from Cape Diamond, nearly three hun-

dred feet, m a distance of about nme hundred yards. Along the

summit of the bank a strong wall of stone, nearly forty feet high,

having a half and a whole flat bastion with small flanks, occupies

a space of two hundred yards, to palace.gate, at which there is a

guard-house. Trom hence to the new works at Hope-gate, is a

distance of about three hundred yards. The rocky eminence in-

creases in steepness and elevation as far as the bishop's palace,

near which there is a strong battery of heavy cannon, extending

a considerable way along the brow of the precipice, and com-
manding the basin, and part of the river. I$etween the edifice

now mentioned, and the lower town, a steep passage^, partly form-
ed by nature, intervenes, over which there is a barrier, with a

gite-way of stone, surmounted by a guard-house, and its commu-
nication is otherwise defended by powerful works of stone, under
the palace on one side, and on the other stretching upwards to-

wards the government-house, where the bank becomes consider-

ably more elevated. This building, which is dignified with the

appellation o( chateau, or casl|e of I6t. Louis, is placed on the brink

of a precipice, inaccessible, and whose altitude exceeds two hun-
dred feet. The building is supported by counterforts, rising to

half its height, and sustaining a gallery. The apartments are oc-

cupied as offices for the civil and military branches, acting imme-
diately under the orders of the governor general of British Ame-j
rica, who likewise commands the troops, and whose residence is

of more modern construction, forming the oppositem a building
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sulc of a squaiv. The apartments arc spacious anil plain, but the

Ktruclurc has nothiuj» external to leconinieud it. Upon the brink

of the precipitous rock, a btone wall is extruded from the old cha-

teau, tor a distance of about three hundred yards to tiie wefctward,

vhich forms a line of defence, and serves as a boundary to tiie

garden, within which are two small batteries, one rising above the

other.

Cape Diamond, nearly COO feet higher than the ground on which

the upper town is situated, presents itstif tothe westward. IVoiu

the garrison there arefive gates, or outlets to the neighbouring coun-

try, the highest, J^ort Saint Louis, opens to the westward, and to-

wards the heights of Abraham; Port Saint John, towards Saint

Foix, through which is the road to Montreal; Palace and Hopc-
j»atc open towards the river Saint Charles and the north, and

Prescott-gate affords a connnunicatioii to the lower town on the

south-east.

In most of the public building*?, no great degree of taste or

elegance can be discovered although n)uch labour and expence

must have been bestowed on their construction. The architects

seem principally to have had in view, strength and durability, and
not to have paid nnich regard to those rules of their art, which
combine synjmetry with utility. The catliedral church of the

catholics, is a long elevated, and plain building of stone, with the

spije on one side of its front; the internal appearance is neat and

spacious, and it is capable of containing about three thousand

persons. A good organ has here lately been introduced. 'I'he

Jesuits' college, oiigiually founded at Quebec in \f)35, has been,

since that period rebuilt, and is a large stone edifice of three sto-

sies high, of nearly a s(|uare ligure, containing an area in its

centre. The garden is of some extent, and has at one end, a
grove of trees, part of which is a remain of the original woods
witli which the promontory was once covered.

'^J'he society of Jesuits which became established in Canada,
formerly composed a numerous body, and their college was con-
sidered as the first institution, on the continent of North America,
for the instruction of young men. 'J'he advantages derived from
it, were not limited to the better classes of Canadians, but were ex-
tended to ail whose inclination it was to participate them,
and many students came thither, from the West Indies. From
the period of the expulsion of the Jesuits from the states of Eu-
rope, and the consequent abolition of their order on that continent,

this establishment although protected by the British government,
began rapidly to decline. The last member of that fraternity died
a few years ago^ and the buildings, as well as the lands which form
an extensive domain, devolved to the crown.

l-'he landed property was designed by the bovcreign as a rcQ^m-
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pence for the services of the late Lord Amherst, who comuiau-

tlod the troops in North America, at the lime of the conquest of

Canidti, and wlio completed the reduction of that province, under

the British government. The claim of these estates has been re-

linquished by his successor, for a pension. The revenue arising

from them, has been appropriated by the legislature of Lower Ca-

nada, for the purpose of establishing in the ditlterent parishes,

schools for the education of children. The Jesuits' college is now
converted into a commodious barrack for the troops.

The seminary, a building of some extent, forming three sides of

a square open towards the north-west, contains a variety of apart-

ments, suited for tlie accommodation of a certain number ofeccle-

siastics, and of young students, who are of the Roman Cntholic

religion. The institution owes its foundation to M. de Petre,

M'ho, in 1()6S, obtained from the King of Franco, letters patent

for that purpose. Tythes were enjoined to be paid by the inha-

bitants, to the directors of the seminary, for its support, and a

thirteenth in addition to what was already the right of the church,

was levied. This regulation being found too oppressive, was al-

tered to a twenty-sixth part of the produce, to be paid u\ grain,

from which tax newly cleared lands were exempted, for a space

of five years.

The members of the seminary are composed of a superior,

three directors, and six or seven masters, who are appointed to

instruct young men in the different branches of education, professed

by each. Since the decline and extinction of the order of Jesuits,

the seminary, which was at first exclusively d. signed for the educa-

tion of priests, and, excepting the college. Montreal, is the

only public establishment of the kind in the province, is now
open to all young men of the catholic faith, although they may not

be destined for the sacerdotal function. The norili-east aspect of
this building is agreeable in summer, having under it a spacious

garden, which extends to neai* the precipice on the east, and over-

looks the lower town.

The monastery, with the church and garden of tlie Rccollets,

which occupied the western side of the spot called Place d'

Amies, are now rased to the foundation, the building having been
destroyed by fire in 1796, and the order to which they were ap-
propriated, having since that period, become extin.t. Two new
editices have lately been erected, upon that scite ; the one a pro-
testant metropolitan church, the other a house for courts of law.
They are both constructed with the best materials, which this

part of the country affords, and executed in a neat and handsome
stile. The cliurch, although not much ornamented may be pro-
nounced elegant, the rules of architecture have been adhered to
in its structure. Considered as ornameuts to the city of Quebec,

It IS
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it is to be regretted, that separate situations have not hern allot-

ted for them, and that in a countrv where piibhc buildings cn))al)Ie

of atiracting notice are rarely to be met with, two edificta of such
consequence should have been placed so near to each other.

The Hotel Dieu, with its {^aniens, occupies a large extent of
ground. It was founded in 1(J38, by the Duchess d' Aiguillon,

who sent from the hospital at Dieppe three nuns, for the purpose

of commencing this charitable and useful institution ; it consi&ts

of a superior and twenty-seven sisters, whose principal occupa-
tion is to assist, and to administer medicines and food to invalids of
both sexes, who may be sent to the hospital, and who are lodged

in wards where much regard is paid to cleanliness.

The convent of the Ursulines was instituted in 1639, by
Madame dc la Peltre, a young widow of condition, in France.

It is possessed by a superior, and thirty-six nuns, who are chiefly

engaged in the instruction of young women. The building is spa-

cious, and has extensive gardens annexed to it. The bishop's

palace already mentioned, situated near the conununication with

the lower town, has been for several years, occupied for public

offices, and for a library. The chapel has been converted into a

room, for the meeting of the provincial assembly of repre-

sentatives.

j\nother edifice on the north side of the town, extending in

length from palace-gate to the ramparts on the west, upwards of
500 feet in length, contains a number of vaulted apartments,

and is occupied for the office of ordnance, for barracks for the

royal artillery, for an armoury, store-houses and woik-shops, and

for a public goal, which forms the ( ast end of the budding.

The ruins of a large house whicli was formerly that of the in-

tendant, remain on a flat ground on the banks of the river Saint

Charles, and in the suburbs of Stiint Hoc. 'J'his was once called

a palace, because the council of the French government in Noilh
America there assembled. The apartments, which were niiaier-

ous and spacious, were furnished with niagniricence aitcl splen-

dour. On one side of the court, wore placed the king's store-

houSiS, which, together with the palacv'^vere consiuiied by i\ie,

occasioned by a shell thrown from the garrison in ITT^^*, when
the town was blockaded by the Americans, with a view to dis-

lodge- some of the hostile troops, wiu) had takon shclte.- in these

buildings.

The general hospital, on the banks of t'iie Saint Charles, about

a mile westward from the garrison, and surrounded by meadow
lands, was founded in iGjjJ, by M, de Saint Vallicr, Bishop of

Quebec, with the benevolent clcsign of affording suj)port and re-

lief to the poor, the intirni, tlie sick, and the wounded ; nor have

the purposes of its original founder at any lime been defealcd.
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MJtli iTj;:irH (o tlic most scrupulous exacliUulc in their fulfilincJif.

Tlic extent of the biiil(1iu«;, whose tbrm is thut of a pruailelograni,

is considerable, nnil it contains a variety of apartments, neut and

connnodious. A superior and ihirty-sjven sislrrs compose tlie

community. Their lime w hich remains from the occupations of

the duties of rehgion, and liic oHices of humanity, is eniph>ycd in

gihling ornaments for the decoration of churchcMj and in several

other works, at which they are expert.

The streets of Quebec aie, in consequence of its situation, irre-

guhir and uneven, many of them ar«.' nariow, and but very few aro

j)aved. The houses are built of stone, are of unequal heights, and

covered, in gcnejal,with roofs of boards ; the roughness of the ma-
terials of which they are constructed, gives them a ruggod aspect,

and the acconnnodatlons are tilted up in a stile equally plain and

void of taste. The freqiuMit accidents which have happened,

and the extensive damage \\ hich the town has repeatedly sustained

from coutlagrati(jns have suggested the expediency of covering

the public buildings, and many of the dwelling-houses with tin,

or painted sheet-iron.

j'he lower town, which is the principal place of comnu rce,

occupies die ground at the basis of the proujontory, which has

been gradually gained from the cliffs on one side, by mining,

and from the ri\ei- on the other, by the construction of wharfs.

The channel is here about a mile in breadth, to Point Levi, on
the opposite shore, and its greatest depth at high water, is thirty

fathoms, tlie anchora';;e being every \\ here safe and good. Since

the year 1793, ship-buiMing has been carried on with con-

siderable success, and vessels of every description and dinunsioii^

from fifty to a Uiousand tons burthen, have been constructed.

The materials are found in abundance in the country, but the

anchors, sails, and cordage, are generally imported. Ah the tiilc

rises eighteen feet, and at spring titles twenty-four feet, there is no
difficulty in iiniiing situations for dock-yards.

The rock of which the promontory of Quebec is composed,
consists of a species of black lime slate, varying in thickness

;

which, aUhough apparently compact, may, by the stroke of u
hammer, be shivered into thin pieces, and, by exposure to

the influence ov the weather, it moulders into soil. A consi-

derable number of the houses of the town, is built of this stone,

and there is a mode of placing it, by which, in masonry, its

durability may be considerably prolonged. The hihabitants,

comprehended in Quebec, and in the suburbs of Saint John, and
Saint Roc, may be computed at about 15000.
When viewed from Point Levi, on the opposite coast of the

river, an inieret,ting variety of objects is exhibited, by massy
rocks, interspersed with shrubbery, by Cape Diaiuoud, boldly
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rising froin the water, by the houses along its base, contrasted

with overhanging ciifl's, by a confused chistcr of buildings over-

to[>ping each other up the nide of the hill, and by the fortifica-

tion.s w hich crown the summit. The Saint 1/awrence Howing on
one side, and the Saint Charles on the other, give to this spot, the

appearance of an island. The bridge across the latter is likewise

visible from hence, and remote mountains terminate the prospect.

The scene, in winter, becomes amusing to strangers, particularly,

if the ice on the great river, between Quebec, and the opposite

coast of Point Levi, be closely fixed, a circumstance which de-

pends more upon accident, than on the severity of cold, and does

not frequently occur. When die ice becomes consolidated and
stationary, it is called, by the Canadians, the potit, which aiTords,

not only to the country people inhabiting the neighbouring pa-

rishes on the south side, a facility of conveying their produce to

market, and thereby of rendering [provisions and provender more
abundant in the town, but likewise presents to the citizens, a

large field for gratification and exercise, who iUm arc constantly

driving their horses and carriages, upon the solid surface of the

stream.

I'rom the heights to the w c?<tward of the garrison, &n extensive

and beautiful view is ueveloped, in f^ununer, to the eye of lh<;

spectator .It is composed of the works, part of the loftier build-

ings of the town, the basin, point Levi, the island of Orleans,

the south and north channels, the parishes of Beauport, Ange
Gardien, and Chateau Uiclier, wiUi the mountains on the north-

east, stretching to Cape Tourment.

IVER MONTMORKNCt.
The river Montmorenci, which empties itsi If into the Saint

I-.a\vrence, at the distance of eight miles to the north-east of

Quebec, was called after a mareehal of that name, who was vice-

roy of New France. Passing through a course from the north-

east, of considerable length, the first settlement through which it

Hows, is called La Motte, situated on the northern extremity of

a sloping ground, which gradually descends from the mountahis,

to the coast of the great river. At La Motte, the waters diffuse

themselves into s' dlow currents, interrupted by rocks, which
break them into k i, accompanied by nmrmuring sounds, tend-

ing to enliven the solitude and solenni stillness, which prevail

throughout the surrounding forests, and on die desolate hills.

The cliannel of the river, farther down, is bounded by precipitous

rocks, it becomes extremely contracted, and the rapidity of its

current is proportionably augmented. At a place called the na-

tural stepSf there are cascades of the height of ten, or twelve

feet. These steps have been gradually formed, by the accession
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of w'lilrin 'vliK li lirr nvM Kcrivj:* in ifs pro;.'rr.ss, at the brealincj

ii|* (.( wiiiIm, iiimI I»v iIm iinhiii',^ oj miio'as. J'V(HTi the middle of

A|.iil, i<. till I nil «»i M:iv, i^. w.'ilcrs roll jiIoii:^ with an encreasing

III lulii iinil (ii|»Mltlv, 'Ml) ItiinLi iioin tli<- '.itural steps, ciown-

vviiiiln III iIm Siuhl I .ii\M( h« c, iiir ropijMtsed oi a lime slate, placed

III liitir/oiiiiil ^llilttl^ liotii ilic ilrpili ol fivi: l<) tweiity-t'our inclie.s

I'lH ii, luMiHTlid liy 'IiIhoiis «;vpMiMi (An wliilisli eoloiir. The
Willi I'l, mMIm- iiii'inn .diriidv nicntioiK d, povvcrrully iinpeiled ill

ll M n I Hill M, ll|>4|lll|;i U- ll MIIISI Ives Im t\V( in the strata, dissolve the

ftvp''Miii iiiiiMi ill die Inn i/oiilal KM L, \\lu(li ;j;ives\\ay in tVag-

iiHiil'iol ^(iiiiMi'i M/r.i, yirldini; lo iln; iiisliin«; vi{»!ence of the

nwicpinv itMiiMt. 'I'ltr nunliiiily displtiyed in the formation

i>l >)iiiui «i| iln 'le ,'ilrps, IS well dt srivinn ol cd)servati()n.

(hi llir iii't side, llir I'. ink is almosl peij>endietd;u*, is nearly

fillv lilt IM idlihidc. iuid IS « ovi'ii*! at iIk' Minnuit, witii trees,

riu' ^^M.lIl \u>.t liiitik uses li("voiid the slips ; in li'okinj:; dowii-

>X(udi It <ip|»'(us ;iUo \MM>d»il. niid terininates in a prceipice

TlulMU\ >'ml TV U( • lOl' assmius a mudaritv ofshanc, so sin-

r»il 11 ;is ti> u-.rmt>lr (lie nuns o\ a !i>llv wall.

liu- I'lnivN I'M r.ii ll >nle, iiu- vloadicd wuh
HMIUW hat b eli.w,

I! t t »,

V

\

V. l.ich, t;>rcther

nil tlu' vtUet pivH!uced by the Uamiiu;; <initnts, and tl'.e scat-

|\^^ml^^v^ (.>r nUuiv', e\.»nij.>.vse n scciu-. w ;ii! ai.J picturesque

u»M\ lu lu V', ix'kmi' a sv>ui !i J' (wiuni, the stit'ain is au2;mented in

Nel«Mi,,v. ;Oid t^M'n.sa e;t.sv.ute uiteirvipted by luiije rocks ; and at a

\h.si.iiN\> (.luhct vK»\\ti. ot .\iO >aids, a sitniiar tiVoet is productd.
-VtKi d»i»> ».Ahibnti'ii >t iitatetul v.nu t\ llinnuhotit its course, the

itwi 1-. pjvv ipK.if.vd lu an jh!K>!St fH-rpenduu! ir dirtt tion, vwr a
»vslv of thv hv'»?;ht of CtJ teet. tudiUi; where it touches tlit roc*.

ui whiiv eUHids of K»lhu{i foatju and uiukrtieuth, where it i^ pr«.i-

^ liwl illft UUaUvMI »tvd ^I.L hu .;ra. .!:.) aon, tu iiutnerous nakesi. u:u- v.O'i

v»i vvUv>n» wtKvh ;tfv ii'udualK piolructtd tn ihca- liescent, uimi
^hv^% .v KWtMcU t«tv» iht' U.uiu?ii. pror'vtiud alvss. below.

N iv^u\t tivtt? the siittmiu of i!ie oUtF. tVoui whence tb*?-? are
ihioAH, tbv v^iuivts. >*tth «fn't V cvHKVuiitunt circumstaaco pr xiuce
i»<»e'^vvt avvnidv ^r and, a*Ki w, tider^uilv subiioit. llie prodiari-

v'M* JeiMii Of liicii uesv\i.'r, the biii^htuoss and volnbdiCv of their

vvHiiso, ihe Nv*ilOAvi '^i iheu' tnovcaitnc thjvu^U tiie air. and tlie

lvH4vi .i»\i UxaIow uv»j>e ciwittwi iivm the bastti, swelhi:;! with isii-

^£kui noiu ii^ie wtijifK Ol the da>hiijit wa^e?-^ r'ofc;biv oJUibme
VaiUc«et Uh> acttuU'ii, ami' tx> ntipivss v*ith seucmieuts of iran-
Utxti -uKi ott'vcitKM, Liio aiuivi •t Uie spectittor I'he eiouiia

,»it>iUii^. -iiiu .(.>juii»iiii;^ Cnc iHfsiutn\i: oji«hm>. coL'ti-tbute to eiui-

vv**^ UK- >vv*»c. I'hvy uy od .from mn rail m the ti-Mta of a rev^uv.

vn

rl^^•v^*^^.^^ ;« ?h; iiUiOSJileie.
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The bicatllh of tlip fall is 100 fort. 'I'lic Ijusln is boun.Iftl by

sleep clifii, composed of git-y lime .slnte, Iviiiu; in inclined strata,

wliiuli i)U the ta!)t and \vt\st sides, are subilividtd into innumerable

ibJn hljivn>, forniiii;;^ with tlie liorizon, an angle of fortv-live

(ie.;itc.s, and containin'j[ bs tween lluni, fd)i(>ns !J\))snni and
piore a laluuict. Moiddcrin;^ 'rcc ss'ni!y, !>y expoiure \o the

air, and adion (jf tlie weallu'r ; \\~) Mui^iee for vc^etatiun remains

upon these subst::nces.

An advinitntreous view of the fall may be obt.sined from the

beael;, whrii the tide of the gn at rivtr is low. In this are iuf lud-

ed, tlip east bank of tlie Dvcr, tlie point of Ani:e Gardien,

and (.'ape Tourtnent. The sonth wt st ponit of the ba^in, be-

comes the nearest object, beyon.i \\l>:e:! ;iji})t'ars the cataract of

resplendent beauty foaniin^j, dov.r, du- >;!(). jniy prerijjct, wliosc

fiununits are crooned uitli woim's. Its r«'t)f( ti(*n fr(Mn the berl

beneath, forms a contrast to the s!i;i(!e tlirown by the nfijlibouiing

cliffs. The diffusion of the sUeam, to a breiidih i-f :/)() yards,

with the various sniull ease;»drs produced by tliC in( f|i!a!ities in its

rocky bed, on its way to ;lie Saint i,awrence, displuy a singular

and pleasing Combin-'.tion. It runs for about 400 yards, throuiiii

a wide and ste<>p gidpii, which it is geneially supposed, lh;it its

waters hav(> excavalid. One ( iicum-taiicc seenr*^, In \\ev( r, to

controvert this conj( cture. Tlh- bed beneath, over whith the

river flows, is invariably composed of ;i solid stratum of rock, ov{;r

several parts of which, there an turfls for the {passage of carriages.

The gent.'ral depth of water, d(jes not here exceed eight inches,

l)Ut partial chamicls have been worn li\ tiff stream, ((,'\\ of whicli

are above three or four feet in depth. Tiiere a})pe;)rs no vestige

of any deep excavation, except in the vicinity ot the fall, which,

if it had ever receded from the S:iint Lawrence, nur-t have forni-

ed in the solid bed of rock, basins of considerable (fejnh. 'J'he

ford being, in most place s, rng:;ed and unequal, its passage is ini-

])Ieasant, and not ahogether safe.

The next subject which engages the attention of our author^ is

Jei'.ne Lorette, a village nine mdes to the north-vve.st of

QuebeCj upon a track of land which rises towards the mountains.

Jt commands by its elevated position, an extensive view of the

river Saint Lawrence, of Queliec, of the intermediate country,

of the southern coast, and of the mountains which sej)arate

Canada from the United States. The village, which contains

upwards of 200 inhabitants, consists of about fifty houses, coi.-

structed of wood and stone, which have a decent appearance.

The chapel is small, but neat, and the pari.sh extending to a

considerable way aroimd, the Canadians, who form the greatest

number of parishioners, have lately procured a chnrcrh to be erect-

ed for their accouimodatioii, about a quarter of a mile from tlie
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village. The Indians attend, with scrupulous observance, to the

performance of tiieir devotions. The women are placed in the

centre of the chapel, and the men arrange then-selves on each

side and on the rear. The former have in general good voices, and

both sexes seem to evince a considerable degree of fervency, in

the exercise of their religious duties. They live together in a

state of almost uninterrupted harmony and tranquillity; the mis-

sionary has a great influence over them, and they have exchanged,

in some degree, the manners of savage life, for those of the Cana-

tiians, in whose vicinity they reside.

The quantity of land they occMpy in cultivation, is about COO
acres, which they plant with Indian corn, or maize. A nui^sber

of the men pursue the chaise, during the winter season. T'Ijo

rrench language is spoken by the in with considerable case,

and the men in general, notwithstanding their partial civilization,

maintain that independence which arises from ihe paucity and

and limitation of their wants, and which constitutes a principal

feature in the savage character.

This nation originally frequented the vicinity of lake Huron,
near a thousand miles from Quebec. It was once the most for-

midable and fierce, of any tribe that inhabited those quarters,

dreaded even by the Iroquois ; who, however found means to sub-

jugate, and almost to extirpate it, by pretending to enter into an
alliance; the Hurons, too blindly relying on the protestations of

the Iroquois, the latter seized an oj)portunity, to surprise and
slaughter them. The village now described, was composed of a

part of the iiurons who escaped from the destruction of their

tribe, and is oecujned by the descendants of that people.

We assembled together in the evening a number of males and
females of the village, who repeatedly performed their several

dances, descriptive of their manner of going to war, of watching
to ensnare the enemy, and of returning with the captives they

were supposed to have siu'prised. The instrunu;nt chiefly

in use in the dances, is a calibash tilled with small pebbles, called

chkhicouc, wiiich is shaken hy the hand in order to mark the ca-

dence, for the voices and the movements. They are strangers to

melody in their songs, being totally unacquainted with music. The
syllahles which they enounce, are yo, he, zcazc. These are inva-

riably repeated, the beholders beai^iiig time with their hands and
feet. Tile dancers move their limbs but a little way from the
ground, which they beat with violence. Their dancing, and their

nujsic, are uniformly rude and disgusting, and the only circum-
stance which can recompense a civilized spectator, for the pe-
nance sustained hy his ear, amid this boisterous roar, and clash of
discordant sounds, is, that to each dance is annexed the represen-

tation of some action, peculiar to the habits of savage life, and,
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Uiat by seeing their dances performed, some idea may be acquir-

ed, of the mode of conducting their unimproved system of war-
fare.

The river Saint Charles, called by i^ c natives, Carhir Coubat,
on accouiit of the curvatures of its ciianuel, after winding for a
few miles to the south-west of the lake of that name, passes the
Indian village, and rolls over a steep and irregular rock, of the

altitude of thirty feet, f'jrming a beautiftd and romantic cataract.

In passing a mill, which is under the fall, the current becomes ex-
tremely narrow, and for a space of three miles, is bounded by
woody banks, on which, there are frequent openings cut throu'di

the trees, disclosing the rushing waters. The rnpidity of the

stream oj)posed by rocks, proiluces quantities of white foam upon
its gloomy surface, accompanied by murmuring sounds. The
waterfall, with the smaller cascades above it, the mill, the bridge,

and the distant hills, present an agreeable landscape.

About three leagues to the eastward of Loretle, tlie village of
Charlebourg is situated ; this parish is populous and well cultiva-

ted, being one of the oldest settlements on that side of the river

Saint Cliarles. The church stands on rising ground about a
league to the north of Quebec, and the village, from the alti-

tude of its position, commands a rich and extensive prospect.

The lands are six miles in depth, and form part of the seig-

VPiirie of the Jesuits.

The river Chaudiere empties itself into the Saint Lawrence,
about eight miles to the south-west of Quebec. Its mouth is

confined by woody banks, and contains depth of water to admit
a ship of considerable size. This stream flows from Lake Me-
ganticj through a course, north, and north-west, for a distance

of one hundred and twenty miles.

The falls are about four miles from its mouth, and the road
thither being, for the greatest part through woods, it is neces-
sary, even for those that have already visited them, to take as a
guide, one of the neighbouring inhabitants. The summit of the
falls is about one hundred and twenty yards in breadth, and, in

the spring of the year, the waters flow abundantly, swoln by
the increase which they receive, from the dissolving snows of
the country through which they run, and from tributary streams
which, at this season, are likewise augmented by the same
causes.

The month of May appears to be the most advanta'^-eous

period, at which to contemplate this interesting scene, the ap-
proach to which ought tirst to be made from the top of the
banks, as, in emerging from the woods, it conducts at once to
t''<i summit of the cataract, where the objects which iustanta-
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neously become ilevdope*! to tlio rvo, strike tlio inlud vvilli sur-

prise, and produce a woiulerCii! ar.d p(;\\orJid iippressiou.

Tlic waters di scciid iVoni a hcijlit of one luiiiilrcd and twenty

feet, and beini; .si-parated hv rotks, form three distnict cata-

racts, the largest of wliieli is on the u'eslurn side, and they

unite, in the basin benealii, t'leir brok'^n and agitated waves.

The form of the rock ft)re; s a part ol the waters, intt» an ob-

liqjie direction, and advaiiecs ihem l)eyond the iim; ol" the pre-

cipice. Tlie cavities woi n in the locks, j)rodnee a pK^asuig va-

riety, and cause tiie de."^ -enchnii waters to revolve with foaniing

fm-y, to whose wliitentss t'.ie ^Kiouiy clilfs, present a stroiiu' op-

position of colour. The vapour from each division ol the ialls,

quickly mounting through the air, be;-ito\vs an enhvening beauty

on tlie laudscaj)e.

The wild diversity displayed by the banks of the stream, and

tliP foliage of the overhanging woods, tlu^ brilliancy of colours

richly contrasted, the rapidity of motion, the effulgeiit brightness

of the cataracts, the <leep and solemn sound which they emit,

and the various cascades turlher down the river, unite ui render-

ing this-, such a pleasing exhibition of natural objects, as few

scenes can surpass.

On descending the side of the river, tlie landscape becomes
considerably altered, and the falls appear to great advantage.

Masses of rock, and elevated points of land covered with trees,

together with the smaller cascades on the stream, |>resent a rich

assemblage, terminated l)y the falls. The scenery m proceeding

down the river, is rugged and wild.

The gratification derivt tl, in the beginning of summer, frcin

tlie contemplation of su<:h scen(Ns as that which has now been
described, is considerahly damixd by a rellection, on the short

duration of the period allotted for beholding them with comfort.

Myriads of winged instcls hostile to the repose of man, will

shortly infest the borders of this riv.-r ; when the warm weather,
which consists not oi" one half the year, is expired, the unge-
nial winter will resume its domination, and the falls themselves,
except an inconsiderable p.irt of them, must, notwithstanding
the rapidity of their course, become a solid body.

Viewed in the winter season, the falls exhibit an appearance
more curious than pleasing, being, for the greatest part con-
gealed, and ihe general form of the congelated masses, is that
of a concretion of icicles, which resembles a cluster of pillars

in gothic archilecime, and may not improperly be compared to
the pij)es of an organ. The spray becomes likewise cf.nsoli-

dated into three masses, or st ctions of a cone, externally con-
vex, but concave towarda the ialls. The west side, being usually

;
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the only place in vvhicli the wntcrs flow, the nspccl is

infinitely inreiior lo tliat disnlsiyed in siimnier, and the sound
emitted, is comparatively i'aint. The sunoundin*! objects,

covcMed alike with snow, prosi nt one uniform glare. The rocks,

and the bed of the river, disguised by unshapely white masses,

produce a reflection, which gives, ev(>n to the waters of the

cataract; an apparent tinge of obscurity.

I :.

ISLAVn OF ORLEANS.
The island of Orleans, rising from tiie river Saint Lawrence,

in some purts with steep and wooilcd banks, in others willi

more gentle ascent, presents to the eye an a;;;,reeal>le object. Its

nearest point, is ^ix miles to' the north-east of Quebec. A
favourable view of the neighbouring country is afforded from
its higher grounds, particularly of tiie sctiiery on the north,

which is diversified, bold, and extensive, 'i'he fall of Mont-
morenci discloses itself from hence, amidst a rich and enchant-

ing combination of features. The central part of this island is

clothed with trees, and the ground sk)pii!g from it on either

side, few eminences occur, to interrupt the view. 'J'he pa-

rishes of Ange Gardien and Chateau IJicher, are there seen to

great advantage. From hence the river /(t Piwe, on the oppo-
site coast, at the distance of five miles, by an engaging display

of natural attractions, invites the altentiiMi of tlie traveller; \t

rolls its current, broken hito a refulgent w hiteness equalling that

of snow, from the sumnnt of a lofty hill, and altei wards con-

ceals itself midway, beiiinil an intervening emliu nee of infei io!

altitude, cloathed with trees Tlie motion of its waters is pei-

ceptible, and the reflection of light arising from the fall, glis-

tening with the rays oi the sun, produces a powerful contrai't

with the deep verdure of the forests by which it is environed.

At the lower extremity of the island, there are situations no
less bold than picturesque; the north shore is interspersed wid*

immense masses of detached liniestime-rock; die south side is

cloathed with trees to the holders of the great river; from either,

are seen cape Tourment, the isles and the mountains named Les
liboulements, which pierce the clouds with their pointed sum-
mits. The soil of the island is, in general fertile, aftording more
jModuce than is necessary for Uie consumption of its inhabitants.

XS'ot many years ago, it was, for two successive seasons, visited by a.

scourge, which swept away, in ics progress, the whole productions

of the land. The grasshoppers, which are in a great degree

multiplied by tin,' too long continuance of dry weather, appeared

in such redundancy of swarms, as to consume every vegetable

substance, and almost totally to cover the suriace of the ground :

when by their dcilructive javygo:-^, the island became so ilenuded
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of verdure, as no longer to afford them the means of sustenance,

thev assembled on the water in cliislers, resembling small rafts,

and floated with the lide and wind, along the basin of the St.

Lawrence, to Quebec, where they filled the decks and cordage of

the vessels at anchor, and afterwards betook themselves, through

the tow n to the ramparts, which, having stripped of grass, they

proceed in separate columns, through the country to the south-

ward. A considerable part of their mnnber probably perished

in the voyage frou) the island, and the remainder, having a greater

extent of territory over which to spread, their depredations be-

came less percptible.

Orleans contains five parishes, two of which. Saint Piere and

Saint Famillc, are on the north side; and three on the south,

Saint Francois, Saint John, and Saint Lawrent. The number of

its inhabitants amounts to about two thousand.

The channels which separate the island from the continent, are

each about a league iu breadth. The banks on its western side,

consist, for a considerable way down the coast, of black lime-slate,

covered with soil, generated from the decomposition of that sub-

ftance, and the annual decay of vegetable productions. The
rocks of those on the eastern extremity, are niiNed with grey

<[uurtz, reddih-h limestone, and grev limestone, combined with

j)ale grains of sand.

From the parish of Ange Gardien to the base of Cape Tour-
nicnt, throughout an exfent of 18 miles, the coast i* c(nr.j)o:st=d of

leitiie meadow land, varying in breadth, bounded on the north by

steep and lofty banks, from whence the ground rises in gentle accli-

vities to the bases of the hills. By the retiux of the tide, a swamp
of a mile in w idth, is here left uncovered ; on some parts of the

coasl of Orleans, there are ^imilar nuiddy grounds. In spring

and aulunni, these situations are frequented by great numbers of
snipes, plover and wild ducks.

In the midst of meadows, near Cape Tourment, a narrow hill,

about a mile in length, and tlr.t on its summit, rises to the height
of about a hundred feet. A large dwelling-house, with chapel
and other buildings, are placed towards the eastern extremity

;

thither, the eccletiastics of the seminary of Quebec, to whom
lands belong, retire in autumn.

NORTH COAST OF THE SAINT LAWRENCE.
Betvveen the cape and the adjoining mountr'us a lake is form-

ed, the height of whose situation is several hundred feet above
the Saint Lawrence. The parish of Saint Joachim is populous,
and the soil is rich, being equally adapted to pasturage, and tt>

cultivation. It is separated from the parish of Saint Aiuie by a
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stream of considerable niagnitudf.', cnlh-d la GramU Riviere, or

tlu' Saint Anne.

In trii'.L'ilini; to the interior sctilt.nients after bavinfif ascended

two steep andioilv hanks, or elevations iVoin one plain to another,

the road is eontima d lor upwards oft'our miles lb.ron*rli a I'otest

coniposeil ol' poplar, hireli, beeeh, tii, and ash trees, in which

there are some o})en:ni:s, diyelosini: an elevated mountain.

The settlement of Saint Feriolu extends itself for near nine

miles over a comitry gr.diially asecndinir, whose superior alti-

tude conlrihtites to cncrease the cold of the climate, and to ren-

der the land less productive. Necessity has iiuluced an lumdred

families to iix their abode in this remote situation, where, if their

industry be less copiously rewarded, and iMl.eeohi which predo-

minates loJiger in winter, and commences much earlier in autumn
than in the lower jiiiiis, sometimes check the vegetation of grain,

and injpede its adva-icement to maturity, there is notwiU)standing

no appearance of indigence among the inha4ntants.

On tuming his eyes towards the country he has already pa«;sed,

(he traveller is uratiiied bv a luxuriant and diversified assemblage

of objects, which, lik<' a chart, seems to expand itsilf beneath.

After descending a lull cloaUied with trees, and of about seven

hundred feet in perpendicular elevation, we gained the side of

the river which flows through this settlement, and of which wo
have aheady spoken. There are no less than seven falls of this

river, which are near to each other, and are fornied in its cur-

rent from the summit, to the basis of a steep and lofty mountain,

after havinir held its course for a distance of several miles, idong a

ridge of high lands. 'J'lie stream does not exceed forty yards in

width, and the principal and lower fall, wl.ich is on the north-

east, is one hundred and thirty feet higli. It has formerly flowed

through another chaiaiel, in which it has been obstructed by
fallen rocks, and also partly by a dam or dyke, which the industry

and sagacity of the beaver, teach it* to form, frequently across the

channels of rivers. The ancient bed is plahily discoverable, by

the deep lavines, worn, at different stages, on the side of the

mountain, and by a valley near the lower fall.

Although, in almost the whole of the cataracts in Lower
Canada a certain similarity of effect is discoverable, the precipices

over .vhich they pour their waters being nearly perpendicular

;

and although these sublime objects so frequently occur, that the

impression which novelty produces on the nnnd, is thereby in a

great degree weakened, yet each is distinguishable by peculiar

features. The accuinulated waters in the spring of the year, by
abradijig, and sweeping down portions of the solid rock, inces-

santly produce alterations, and thus enlarge the channtl or
rcjider it mere deep.
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The landscape which environs this fall, is grand aiul romantic.

The banks are rugged, steep, and wild, being covered vi ith a vaw

liety of trees. Below, large and irregular masses of limestone

rock, are piled upon each other. Not one half of the mountain

can be seen by the spectator, when stationed by the side of the

river. The whole of the waters of the fall, are not iuunediatcly

received into the basin beneath, but a hollow rock, about fifteen

feet high, receives a part, which glides from thence, in the form

of a section of a sphere. The river, throughout the remainder of

its course, is solitary, wild, and broken, and presents other scenes

worthy of observation.

The parishes of Saint Anne and Chateau Richer, are situated

under a bank varying in height, extending from Saint Joachim to

Ange Gardien, and from thence to the fall of Montmorenci. At
the summit of this bank, the land rises by degrees, luitil it gain.'?

the mountains, and is in a state of cultivation. A .stream called

Dog river, divides Saint Anne from Chateau Richer, and hi the

latter parish the small river La Puce joins the Saint Lawrence.

The former, would scarcely deserve to be mentioned, if it were

not for the curious and pleasing objects, which disclose them-
lelves in ascending its course. The lower fall is 1 1 G feet in

height, and its banks, formed by elevated acclivities, wooded to

their summits, sprt^ad around a solemn gloom, which the white-

ness, the movements, and the noise of the descending waters,

contribute to render interesting and attractive. Besides the last,

two other falls are formed by the higher stages of the mountain,

where the river, coniined in narrower conipass, glides over less

«teep declivities. At the distance of two miles, in ascending the

channel, another cataract appears pouring over masses of lime-

stone rock, and assuming different directiens in its descent. The
environs of this river display, in ntiniature, a succession of ro-

mantic views. The banks near its mouth, are almost perpen-
dicular, and partly denuded of vegetation, being composed of

a dark lime slate like substance, which is in a state of continual

decay.

Jn vain would the labours of art endeavour to produce in the
gardens of palaces, beauties, which the hand of nature scatters

in the midst of unfrequented wilds. The river from about one-
lourth of the height of the mountain, discloses itself to the con-
templation of the spectator, and delights his eye with varied
masses of shining foam, x-^hich suddenly issue from a deep ravine
hollowed out by the waters, glide down the almost perpendicular
rock, and form a splendid curtain, which loses itself amid the
loilage of surrounding woods. Such is the scene which the fall

of La Puce exhibits, when viewed from the summit of a bank
on the eastern side of the river.
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The SQitlement of Chateau Rir.her, derives its name from the

ruins of im edifice situated on a smull rocky point, on the hol-

ders of tlic Saint Luwrenci;. It was a Franciscan inoriastery,

when the army under General Wolfe encamped on tlie eastern

bank of Montmorenci. As tiic monks used tlieir iniUience

amoni; the inh;d)ilants in their vicinity, to impede a supply of
provisions for Uu; Enghsli army, it vviis deemed necessary to send
tliillier a detachment to make them prisoners. They had so for-

tified dienjselves within llK>ir mansion, that iield pieces were re-

quired to compel them to a surrender. The iiotise was destroyed

by iire, and nothing now remains, except a part of the w-dls, and
the ruins of an adjoining to^ver, wiiich was formerly a wind-mill.

IJy ua inscription above the door, it appears to have been built

one hundred and twelve years ago. The parish church is placed

on a bank, innnediately behind the chateau, and has two spires.

'J'he ruins already tlescribed, the great river, the isla?.7d of Orleans,

the point of Ange Gardien, and Cape Diamond in the distance,

compose an agreeable scene.

'J oward the cast, a yet happier combination of objects pre-

sents itself. On the left, are the ruins of the monastery, the

church, banks clothed with foliage, and the lower grounds studded

with white coltiiges ; over which Cape Tourment, and the chain

of mountains w hose termination it forms, tower with exalted ma-
j<-'sty.

The rocks which in part compose the mountains, consist of a
quartz, of die colour of amber, mixed with a black, small-grained

glimmer, black horn stone, and a few minute grains of brown
sparv 'Ilie stone is generally compact, and resists the operation

of tire. Some of these rocks are a mixture of white quartz and
black glimmer, with grains of brown spar.

Lake Saint Charles is supplied by the river of the same name,
and diffuses itself over an extent of flat lands, bounded by moun-
tains, about fourteen miles to the northward of Quebec. In

going thither, the road passes over a mountain, from whence is

opened, an extensive view of the great river and its banks.

On arriving at the vicinity of the lake, the spectator is de-

lighted by the beauty and picturesque wildness of its banks It

is, around small collections of water like this, that nature is dis-

played to die highest advantage. The extent of the lake is about

five miles, and it is almost divided into two by a neck of land,

which forms a narrow passage, nearly at the center. Trees grow

immediately on the borders of Uie water, which is indented by

several points advancing into it, and forming little bays. The
lofty hills which suddenly rise towards the norUi, in shapes, sin-

gular and diversified, are overlooked by mountains which exalt

beyond them, their more distant summits. The etFcct produced
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In- clouds, is here solrnin and sublimr, partictdaily lUnh^ lliun-

i\cr stonns, when tlicy float in ruirt^t'd masses, arcund the lops ot

tl'.e hills, ulioso caverns, and dt lilts, it'-ttho to the tumbling

forosls, the hoarse :>nd aulnl roar.

iXbout three nilics IVom the lake, in a valley amid prpcipitoiis

mountains, a settlement Mas begun a few years a!;o. Its situa-

tion is hisiilv roniantie, beinjr watered by several streams, and

likewise by the Saint Charles, wliose banks, throughout its wnid-

ing course, to the lake, are adorned with a variety of scenery.
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BANKS or THE ST. LAWRF.NCE.
Tn ascending the Saint Lawrence from Quebec to ^lontreal,

the country on eilljer side that river, beconu^s hf-s diversilied,

but more rich in soil, and more iujproved in cultivation, as the

traveller advances. The banks, which are abru])t and preci-

pitous, open into several Jiltie bays, interjnixed vilh rocks,

Avoods, and setth nu'uts. On the north side, at tl;e distance of

two miles from the town, is Wolfe's Cove, t!ie j)lare at which

the celebrated General of that name disembarked his army,

previous to the battle on the lieights of Abraham. On the

^ snnmiit of the western bank of this little bav, stands a hand-

some house, built by General Powell, whose situation, to;vcther

with the shafly walks by which it is surrounded, renders it a

pleasing retreat.

From hence to Cape I^oup;e, the scenery, on aecount of its

"beauty and variety, attiacts the attention ot the passenger. A\.

Sillery, a league from Quebec, on the north shove, are the ruins

of an establishment, which was begun in lG,'37 ; mtended as a

religious institution for t!ic conversion and instruction of natives

of the country: it was at one time inhabiud by twelve rrench
faniilies. The buildings are placed upon level ground, sheltered

by steep banks, and close by the borders of the river. They
wow consist only of two old stf)ne-houses, fallen to decay, and
of the remains of a small chapel. In this vicinity, the Algon-
quins once had a village ; several of liieir tunudi, or bur}ingr

places, are still discoverable in the woods, and hieroglyphics

cut on the trees, remain, in some situations, yet tmcfi'aced.

Cape Rouge is a lofty bank, suddenly declining to a valley,

through \yhich a small rjver, the discharge of a htkc, situated

among the mountains on the north, runs into the Saint l.aw-

lence. A slate-stone, of a i-eddish colour, ea;jilv moulderini;

into thm shivers, m found at the surface, on the summit of the

bank. A part of the borders of the river Chuudiere, on the

opposite coast, consists of the same substance.

The distance from Quebec to this cape, is eight miles ; and,^

towards the north, a bank parallel to that on die great river, buj

i
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of inferior rlcvntion. c.\l« jids lliiongliout tliat .« pnco, and Jt»itis

the promontory . 'i'lio nitan iiitnv.il bi.t\\c(ii \\u:sc. nccliviiit s,

is al)out a mile niul a lialf. Thv level, and in souie siUu.'.ioiis,

swampy lands, oti ihe noitl) of this eminence, wliicli in many
places a!;()und in stones, ajjparenlly formed in tlic bed of a ri\(T,

iifi'ord |)robal>le j^rounds lor eonjeeture, lliat a poilion of l].v

waters of the Saint .l.a'.\ren«c, lornterly tlowtd l)elwe<;n the

liei^lils of Saint Augnsiin and Cape Kc.ii^r, /'irecting tlieir

conrsij along the ^ alley, insulaliiiu; tlie ])arislie.s of Qin-ltec and
Saint roix,and re-miitin;:; at liie place where the Jiaint Cliailes

empties itself into lh<,' basin.

The low space between the hipli gronnds now mer.tionrd, is

about half a niiie in breacith, and, by a disclosure of the distairt

mountains, presents to llie eye an agreeable variety. On the

opposite coast, at tlic moiilli of the small river Saint Nicholi.s,

a charming cond)inatinn of p/ietnresque objects is aHorded, A
part of ,the bank here rises to the heiglit of about .000 feet,

and is cloathed v\ilb trce«. Tiic little river roils with fomnli:'*

jiwiftness into the Saint l/iwrence, and ti;rns, N^illi a portion of

its waters, corn mills of ctmsidcrable extent. Two bcautirnl

waterfalls, at no great uislancc from each other, arc to be seen

upon this river.

At point Levi, and likewise at the Etchemin, on the sontli

side of the great river, there arc corn mills upon an enlar;;(d

scale, which belong to the same proprietor, as those of Saint

^'ichola;^.

Through a contracted valley formed by nccllviiies steep and
abrupt, tiie .lacqnes Curlier sweeps with impetuosity, over a
rocky and interrupted bed, its broken and sonorous current.

The distance thither from Quebec, is thirty miles. I'he n;;-

vigator who lirst explored the Saint Lawrence, as far as Moi?-
treal, here wintered in I5'](i, and from this occurrence, his natnc

lias been given to the stream. The breadth of its tnouth i"*

about 300 yards, and contiguous to it, there arc extensive corn

mills, worked by water conveyed from a considerable distance,

along an aqueduct, under which the road to the fi^ry passes.

The ferrvmen traverse tlie boats from one side to the other, bv
a strong rope fixed to posts, on account ol the rapidity of the

waters. On the summit of the hill, at the western side of the

ferry, are the remains of an cartheJi redoubt, which was con-

structed by the rrench in I7<^i0. Here, as well as higher up
the course of the river, an uncommon vvildness is displayed, and
the stream is frequently broken into cascades, particularly in the

vicinity of the new bridge, w here its channel is coniined by rug-

ged rocks, some of which are excavated in a singular manner.
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hy tlie inccsvani opcintiou of tl:e furious tonrnt. J')iiriiig tljc

suniiiier rnoutlis, »aluiuu iwr lietc (^uuglit iu ahunHaucc.

The cluucli of Ciipe Santo, willi thr o|)|K).sitc coast, >vlii(Ii

ns.suinoii a .singular siuiju', t'»^^ tlicr uitli (In- point of Di'cluun-

hault, and llie vast slifot of uattr intcrvcuinj^, rNliihit a pleasing

tonibinatiou of distant objt rts x\t the latlir .•situation, llife

principal bed of llie Saint Lawnm o is cojillncd to a narrow,

winding, and intricate coiu«f, wliicli, at tlu; re Mux of llie litio,

lias a considerable descent. At bigli \vat( r, nuub cr.ution is

rnjuired, in coniUictini; tbroui;!) it, a vess( I of burlluii, as the

chamicl oa ciliicr side is sbuUow, and ubuuuds with cuuceaLd

rocks.

!

t

TOWN OF THRF.F. R1VF113.

'Hie town of TInee Ivivers is situated upon a point of land,

near the continence with the Saint Lawr«nc(, of li.e slit n

from which it derives its name. It extends it^out iIik ( i|ii:.r-

ters of a mile, along the norlh bank of the fornuM". I'l sur-

rounding country is flat, and its soil is composed of sniil, niix'-d

>vith black mould. In the mouth of the stiLaiii, tlieie Wii two

islands, which divide it into three branches Oti aiC'iding its

course, the borders become wild trnd picturcMjtie. The town

was indebted for its original establishment lo tlu profits arising

froju the commerce for peltry, which in l!je infancy oltlie colony,

was carried on by the natives, through the course of tins liver,

which flows from the north-east, for a distance of three hundred

luilcs. Thither, various tribes of the.'C savage s, descended from

the vicinity of Hudson's bay, and the country inlorvening be-

tween that and the Saint Lawrence.

Attracted by the advantages which the agreeable situation of

the place, and the rendezvous for traflic, presented, several

French families here established themselves. The proximity of

the Iroquois, a nation which cherished an irreconcileable hos-

tility to the French, suggested the necessity of constructing a

fort, and the district of Three Uivers became, at length, a se-

parate government. After a lapse of some years, the natives

who traded to this place, hara-ssed and exposed to continual

danger, from the frequent irruptions of that warlike nation, dis-

continued their accustomed visits.

The town contains a convent of Ursulincs, to which is ad-
joined a parochial church, and an hospital. It was founded in

]677 by M. dc Saint Valiier, bishop of Quebec, for the edu-
cation of young women, and as an asylum for the poor and sick,

A superior and eighteen nuns now possess it, and discharge the

function!-; of tills humane institution. A monastery of Recollects
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formed also, one of llio ri'li«ii()us ('diflccs of tliis place, but that

order Iras hrvw for some tiiuc «'Xtiuct.

A.s tlurt! tire several protestaDt inhahitants in tlie town., it i>)

the residuice of a lector, and divine service is regidariy pcr-

fornjcd ajjreeabi) to the riles of the titablished church of Eng-
land.

On the banks of the river already nirntioned, and about nine

miles u|> its course, an iron foundry, which was first worked in

17'i7, is situated. I'he manufacture of ore into cast, as well

as hammered iron is here carried on to a conjiiderable extent.

The works, and the soil in which the ore is found, are the pro.

perty of «?c)vernmeMt, and they are rented by a company at Que-
bec, on lease, at the rate of ei^ht hiuulrcd pounds per mmum.
The ore lies in horizontal strata, and near the surfacf. Jt is

composed of masj^es, easily detached from each other, perfo-

rated, and the holes tilled with ochre. It possesses softness,

and friability, and for promotin«» its fusion, a grey liniestone,

found in its vicinity, is us«'d. The liammered iron is soft, plia-

ble, and tenacious, and has the quality of beinj; but little subject

to the intluence of rust. The latter property, is probably de-

rived from the materials employed in its fusion. Tor this pur-

pose, wood only is applied, which is highly preferable to n»ine-

rai coal.

L\KE OF ST. PETER.
Lake Samt Peter is formed by an expansion of the waters

of the Saint J^wrence, to the breadth of from tifleen to twenty
miles, and its length is twenty-one miles. It is in general, of
small depth, many parts of the channel, being not more tlian

ten or eleven feet deep, and it sometimes occurs, that large

vessels here run aground.- The tide scarcely extends as far up
as the town of Three Rivers, which is near two leagues farther

down than the lake, and the current in the latter is extremely
faint. Several small rivers here discharge their waters, among
which are the Machicbe, Du Loup, und Masnuenonge, on the
north, and the Nicolet and Saint Francis, on ti . south; on the

banks of the latter, an Indian village of the same name, is si-

tuated, peopled by part of the Abinaquis tribe, among whom u
missionary and an interpreter reside.

At the upper end of the lake, a variety of small islands is in-

terspersed, some of w hich are partly cleared of their woods, and
afford rich pasturage for cattle. In the spring, and auttmm,
they abound in wild fowl, particularly in ducks. These are the
only islands that occur in the channel of the great river, from
Orleans to this »itaution a distance of about 117 miles. From
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heuvv to VAc O:\tt\io, it is frequently varied l)y clusters of isluiitfs,

soiix' of which are ot" great bcaufy and leitilily.

I'he t()\v;i of \\ iihuMi l:leur\ , or Sorel, ii) haitude 4!)° o.l', lon-

jjitude 7o° lie', is a;;ret.'ably situated at the continence of tlie

Sorel or Ciianihiy river, with t!ie Saint Lawrence, contains u

protestant, and a llonuin <;alh<»hc chtnch. The Sorel takes ity

rise from lake C'vaniplain, and directing its course towards the

north, runs ihrouj,h a fertile and pleasant country, where its bor-

ders are adorned by several valuable and productive farms. On
the site of the town, ii fort was constructed in i6'(>5, by M. de

Tracev, vice loy of New France, as a defence against the irrup-

tion of the Iroquois M. de Sorel a captain, superintended its

tfxecuticiU, and fn»ni hiui ihis f)art of l!ie river received its name.

BctweeiT lake C!ianiplain, and the junction of tliis slreain with

the Saint Lawrence, there are two forts sitiiattd on its banks, tlie

wnc called St. John, composed of cedar pickets and eardi, the

other, Chanihly, built of stone in a quadrangalar form, and iiav-

hvx, the appearance of a castle. It is the only edifice in North

Aiutiica, \\in< h lias any resemblance to that ancient mode of

sMiielarc. Sa.i.t John is a frontier i,':.rrison, and a company of

infantry, and some ariilh-iy, are generally stationed in it. in liie

months of June and July, great quantities of timber and boards

formed into rufis, fre<jutntly of tuo or three hundred feet in

le'.iL'th, lire iloated down this river, from the borders of lake

CL a;r.[)!
'EM1 aesc ni iiteriaib are used in shio-buildmg, and areo^

also <'\ ports d to Lngland.

A pariici.lar species of grass which is long and rar.k, called

bv the Ci'.nadians, rhcrbe <iu lien, grows upon some of the

islands, 'ihis forms a very durable covering for stables and
barns, ar.d a roof composed of it; will last for many years,

witlioiit the want of repair. At a few miles distant from Va-
renn( s, near a hill which rises in the midst of plains, the village

of IJoucherville is situated. It is inhabited by people of the

iDost ancient famihes in the country, whose means arc not
itfrliunt, but wh(», in this retreat, enjoy among themselves an
aiireeable socjelv.

Alter a description of several small isles, of no importance,

our audior comes to

m
I

'

ni

MO\Tl?r,AL.
The Icn^ith of the island of Montreal, he o!)serves, is thirty

miles, and its mean breadth about seven, its cireund'ercnce beinsr

seveiily nuUs. It niay be saul to owe Us origitial settlement
to the Ablie (>>i:(^tus, who, in l(i.37, arrived from France, ac-
companitU by deputies of the seminary of Saint Snlpicius, to

take possesiiion of ihib ; p.-'tj and here to found a sc:;.ir.avy. 'i he

Hi^
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other inhabitants of the colony were gratitied to find, that a body
of men so respectable, had undertiJ^en to clear, and settle i.ri

islandt the efforts of \viio'se first possessors, had iiitlierto been
too languid. The scignorial rights of that ft;rti!e and valuuble

tract of territ<;)ry> are still vested in the representatives of the

order of Saint Sulpiciiis, which, in France, was swept away ill

the revolutionary torrent.

The city of Montreal, in latitude 45° 30', longitude 73° .37', is

placed on the south side of the island of the same name, Mhoso
banks are here from ten to fifteen feet hij^h, from the Irvi 1 o^

the water. It is built in the form of a paraiK logram, extending

from nolh to south. A deep and rapid cuirtnt flows b( Iweeii

the shore and the island of Saint Helen; a strong north-east;

wind is therefore necessary, to carry vessels up to the town, and

when that is wanting, they remain at anchor, at the lower end of

the stream. This inconvenience might have b'.en obviated, had
the city been built about a mile below its present site, at a place

called the Cross. The original founders were enjoined by the

goverment of France, to make choice of a situation as high up
the river, as large vessels could be navigateil, and it appears that

the injunction was literally obeyed.

The streets are airy, and regularly disposed, one of them ex-

tending nearly parallel to the river, through the whole length of
the place ; they are of sufficient width, being intersected at right

angles, by several smaller streets, which descend from \>est to

east. The upper street is divided into two, by the Roman
Catholic church, adjoining to which there is a large open square,

called the Place d' Jrrnes.

The habitations of the principal merchants are neat and com-
modious, and their storehouses are spacious, and secured against

risque from fires. They are covered with sheet iron or tin;

vviiliout this precaution, as the roofs of dwellings in Canada arc

usually formed of boards, and sometimes with the exterior addi-

tion of shingles, they would, in summer, become highly combus-
tible from without, and liable to ignition from a small spark of
fire. The houses which are protected in the former manner,
will last, without need of repairs, for a considerable number of

years.

The town was enclosed by a stone fortification, which, hav-

ing long fallen to ruins, is now in a great nueasure levelled, cr

removed. Jt was thus fortified, to guard its inhabitants against

the frequent irruptions, of die Iroquois, and the walls were never

in a stale to resist the attack of a regular army. An act of the

colonial legislature, \\as some time ago passed, for their total de-

inolition. This b^s in a great degree been curried into cflcct,
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and the place is now lapidl}- improving in extension; as Well as iri

neatness of edifices. N
Montreal is divided into the npper and lower towns, although

the difference of level hetween them, exceeds not twelve or fif-

teen feet. In the latter are the public market, held twice in the

^eek, and the Hotel Dieu. The upper town contains the cathe-

dral, the English church, the convent of Recollets, that of the

sisters of Notre Dame, the Seminary, the Goverment house, and

the Court of Law. The religious edifices are constructed with

more solidity than taste, and all of them are possessed of exten-

sive gardens.

The Hotel Dieu, founded by Madame de Boullion in l644,

have a superior and thirty nuns, whose principal occupation con-

sists in administering relief to the sick, who are received into that

hospital. A large room in the upper part of the building, is ap-

propriated as a ward for female, and one immediately under it,

for male patients. As the institution was intended for public

benefit, the medicines were, during the Fiench govcnnuent, sup-

plied at the expence of the crown. The fund by which it was

Supported being vested in l^aris, was lost in consequence of the

revolution. Its present slender sources, arc chiefly derived from

some property in land.

The General Hospital stands on the banks of the river, and is

separated fiom the town by a small rivulet. It owes its estab-

lishment, 17j3, to a widow lady named Youville: it contains a

superior, and ninteen nuns.

A natural wharf, very near to the town, is formed by the

depth of the stream, and the sudden declivity of the bank.

The environs of Montreal, are composed of four streets ex-

tending in different directions. That of Quebec on the north,

Saint Lawrence towards the west, and the Recollet and Saint

Antoine towards the south ; in the latter is placed the college,

which has been lately rebuilt. These, together with tliQ town,
contain about twelve thousand inhabitants.

The mountain is about two milel and a half dii:tant from the

town. The land rises, at first by gentle gradations, and is chief-

ly occupied for gardens and orchards, producing apples and
pears of a superior quality. The more steep parts of the

mountain, continue to be shaded by their native woods. Tho
northern extremity, which is the most lofty, assumes a more
abrupt acclivity with a conical form, and the remains of the

crater of a volcano, are found among the rocks. This elevated

«})0t, about 700 ft ct above the level of the river, is of a long
shape, and extends upwards of two miles from north to south,

subsidii'-r towaids the center; over which a road passes, and

Hjk. ^^
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again rising in nigged masses, clothed with tre^s. A house and
gardens, belonging to, and occn|>ied by the members of llie Se-
minary, are agreeably situated on the eastern declivity.

The scene displayed from the summit of the mountain, which
is the only eminence on the island, is, on every side, extensivtj

and rich. The city of Montreal, the cultivated lands, the ha-

bitations interspersed among trees, the great river rapidly dashing

into clouds of white foam, over the rocks of La Chine, and
sweeping its silver course around a variety of ivslands ; the lofty

mountain of Charably, with those of iJeleuil, and Boucherville,

compose the scenery tovvards the east. That on the north,

though of equal fertility, is less diversitied.

The most favourable view of the town, is from the opposite

island of Saint Helen, where the mountain appears in the back

ground. 'I'he eastern coast of the river, on which is Longueuil

Siiint Lambert, and la Prairie dela Madelcne, is vvelj cultivated

and thickly inhabited.

At the breaking up of the winter, the buildings of the town,

which are situated near the river, are sometin'es subject to dar

mage, by the accunmlation of large fragments of ice, impelled

by the rapidity of the current, already described.

Montreal being placed one degree and sixteen minutes south

from Quebec, enjoys a more favourable climate. The soil is

richer, and the duration of winter is not so long at the former
place, as at the latter, by the space of six weeks. This supe-

riority, with respect to climate and soil, renders it preferable to

Quebec, as a place of constant residence. The markets are

more abundantly supplied, and the articles of living, are sold at

a more reasonable price, especially during winter, when the in-

habitants of the United States, who reside upon lands bordering

on Lower Canada, bring for sale, a part of the produce of their

farms
; quantities of cod, and of other fish, in a frozen state,

are likewise conveyed thither in slays, from Boston.

The island contain^ nine parishes, Saint Laurent, Saint Ge-
nevieve, Saint Anne, Pointe Clare, Pointe anx Trembles, Lon-
gue Pointe, Sault au llecoUet, Hiviere des Prairies, and La
Chine.

Ths first, and most considerable village, is that of the Sault

Saint Louis, situated on the border of the river, opposite La
Chine, and about four leagues fiom the city. Jt has twice

changed its site, but has never been removed more than four

miles from its former position. The church, and the dwelling

of the missionary, are protected towards the north and south,

by a stone wall, in which there are loop-holes for musquotry.

The village, which is composed of about \dO houses, built of

stone, contains upwards oi" 800 iuliabitants, who are uot les*
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(\hly and slovenly in their persons, than in their habitations.

This mission is cunsidorecl as the most extensive of any of those

among the (loinicihated natives, in Canada. Its original settlers,

beh)nging to the tribe of Iroqnois, or Mohawks, were converted

to Christianity, and fixed there by missionaries, when the French

colony in Canada was feeble in population, and circumscribed in

extent. The principal support of these Jndians, is derived from

the cultivation of their grounds, and breeding hogs and poultry,

more than from fishing and the chace. Their natural indolence

will not, however, permit them to acquire habits of regular in-

dustry and labour. This insuperable aversion to a life of ac-

tivity, they dignify with the title of independence, annexing to

most of the employments of civilized life, the idea of slavery.

Their hunting grounds are at a considerable distance from

their settltmt^nt, lyin^ in the territory of the United States,

around Fort George, Ticonderago and Crown Point, and ex-

tending sometimes along the coast of the Saint Lawrence, as

far as the bay of Chaleuis ; about one third of the inhabitants

of the village> descend in winter, to hunt in those quarters. The
wild animals, with which these regions formerly abounded, have

now become extremely rare, not only from the immense num-
bers that have been killed, but on account of the hicrease of

settlements and population; multitudes which the chace had
yet spared, were driven in quest of a secure retreat, to the more
remote forests.

The transport of merchandise, and other articles, from the

island of Montreal to Kingston in Upper Canada, is conducted

by means of bateaux, or flat-bottomed boats, narrow at each
extJ ^mity, and constructed of fir planks. Each of these being

abo'.t forty feet in length, and six feet across the widest part,

generally contains twenty-five bai rels, or a proportionate number
of bales of blankets, cloths, or linens, and is capable of con-
veying, nine thousand pounds weight. Four men and a guide,

compose the number of hands allotted for »t'orking a bateau.

These are supplied with provisions, and with rum, and are al-

iowed irom eight to eleven dollars each, for the voyage to King-
ston, and from thence down again to La Chine, the time of per-

forming which, is from ten to twelve days. The wages of the
pilot or guide, amount to twelve or fourteen dollars. Each ba-
teau is supplied with a mast and sail, a grappling iron, with ropes,

setting poles, and utensils for cooking. The bateaux when load-
ed, take their departure from La Chine, in number, of from four
to eight or ten together, that the crews may be enabled to afford
aid to each other, amid the diHicullies, and hdjorious exertions
required in effecting this voyage. About fifty bateaux are em-
ployed on this royte, and bring down for the objects of com-
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ence, as

werce which are conveyed up, wheat, floury salted provisions,

pelt IT and potash.

From twenty to thii ty bateaux are likewise kept in the service

of government, tor transporting necessaries for the troops, and

stores for the engineer department ; likewise articles of European
manufacture, which are every year distributed in presents to the

Indian tribes. There are thus engaged about three hundred and

fifty men, whose occupation it is, during the sultry months of

summer, to struggle against the most tremendous rapids. Besides

these, near four htmdred men, ascend in bark canoes, by the

grand river of the Otaouas, in a direct course to Saint Joseph's

on Lake Huron, and from thence to the new establishment on
Lake Superior, called Kamana^tigua.

Lake Saint Louis, formed by the junction of part of the Ou-
taouais river witli the Saint Lawrence, is about ten miles in

width, and contains the isle Perrot, already noticed, surrounded

by the waters of the former, which, for a considerable way
down, mingle not \Mlli tliose of the latter, a circumstance which
is evinced by the difference in their colours. The parish of
Chateau-gaye, and several small islands, occupy the south-east

side of the lake, into which the cascades furiously pour their bil-

ious, and seem to prohibit to the traveller, any further progress

by M ater. The bateaux are conducted to the western side, and
ascend the first locks, at the top of Mhich they are unloaded, and
the goods are carted from thence, along a road on the borders of

a river, as far as the village of the Cedars, a distance of five miles.

Artificers and labourers, under the direction of a royal engineer,

have, for some time past, been employed on tlie extension and
improvement of these locks, which, when completed, M'ill much
tend to facilitate the transport, and communication with the up-
per country.

^

The cascades are about two miles in length, and flow among
three different islands. I'he rapidity and force of the stream,

arising from the great declivity of its bed, and the number of
rocks and cavities which it contains, causes it to break into mass-

es of white foam, moving in a direction the reverse of that of

vaves produced in a troubled ocean, by the agency of storms.

They curl their respitndent tops, towards the quarter from

whence they are impelled. The mind of a stranger is filled

with admiration, on beholding, in the calmest, and finest wea-
tlier, all the noise, efiect, and agitation, which the most violent

conflict between the winds and waters, is capable of exhibiting.

Jn a branch of these cascades, near the locks on the western

shore, several bateaux, loaded w ith soldiers belonging to the army
under the command of the late lord Amherst, were lost in 1 7dO,

^hrough ignorance of the pilots who undertook to conduct thom.

*•
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Somewhat liiglier up, on the satno coaat of the river, and not

far from the land, is ihc Split Kock, cluse to whicii, the boal»

pass, in descending. 'J1ic current sweeps along the side of this

lock, and great attention in steering is required, for, on a too

near approach, the bateau would be subject to the danger of

being lost.
'

The rapids of the Cedars, are about three miles distant from

the highest part of the Cascades, and are formed amid a cluster

of islands. The river, for about a mile and a half above, as^iumes

a sudden declivitv and a winding course. An awful and solemn

effect is produced, by the incessant sound, and rapid motion of

the ever-swelling w-.ives, which, covered with effulgent white-

ness, drive along with irresistible fury. The empty bateaux are

here dragged successively with ropes, by the joint etibrts of eight

or ten men to each, who walk up the shore, until they arrive at

the village, near which these rapids commence. In descending,

the bateaux are steered near the western shore, to avoid the tre-

mendous and more bioken swell, which in some places, is inter-

spersed with rocks. Although this course is not unaccompanied

by danger, the Canadians are in general so experienced and ex-

pert, that an accident idmost never occurs.

I

CRDATl VILLAGE.
Tlie village of the Cedars is charniini2;lv situated on the bankii

of the Saint Lawrence; it contains a church, and about tifty

houses. The appearance of the waters, and of the rich and ver-

diuU islands around which they wind their course, exhibits an

assemblage uncommonly interesting, and the glistening rapids

of the Cotcau du Lac, give a lively terniinatiou to the scene.

The current f'-om the latter place, to the Cedars, is, in most si-

tuations so powf^rful, thiit the bateau men are necessitated to

make use of their setting poles, which are about seven feet in

length, and shod with iron. As the current impels the vessel

towards the shore, the men place them along that side which is

inwards, and push it forward, by the pressure of each upon hi»

pole, at the same instant ; the bateau, by these united efforts,

is forced up the stream, and the impulsive movement is continu-

ed, by thus setting ihepolts in the bed of the waters, and by a
reiteration of the same exertions. This oj>eration, although
latiguing a:id laborious in the extreme, they will prolong for the
space of several hours. When the current is too powerfid for

the use of poles, the bateau is drngged by a long rope, the men
engaged in this ofHce, walking, as has been before described,
alon<.\ the banks of the rivc^r. In the le.-^s rapid streams, the oars
are used, and when the wind is iuvourable, and the current not
<t!(>;ig, recourse is had to the sail.

-... k
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At the Cotciui flu J/ic Saint rraru^ois, tlio InUoaux n!j;aiu

ysenjd by locks, wlurc a certain duty is payable on spirituous

]i(}Uors, wines, and some other articles imported into Upper
Canada, allli(Migli the limits of that province are placed some
miles higher up.

The first township in Tppcr Canada is called T^ancaster, upon
the north shore ot Luke Saint Francis, watered by three small

rivers, extending nine miles in front, towards the lake, and twelve

miles in depth. The juljoining settlement of Churlottenburg,

has, in its front, several small islands, and is watered by two

brunches of the river ^/?^r Uaisins, which winds its course through

ji considerable part of the township, until it joins the lake. ]5e-

tween the latter settlement and Cornwall a narrow tract inter-

venes, which is the property of the Indians of Saint Regis.

The river Gamanj^ijuc, dcrivirio its source from a lake of the

same name, takes its course through the township of Leeds, and

possesses, at its nioulli, a 2:')od harbour for vessels.

Between the last named seltlcment and Kingston, Pittsburgh

intervenes. Howe island stretches in a long and narrow form

near the front of these two townships. Trom Pointe an Bodet
to Kingston the distance is one hundred and twenty nnles, and in

that space arc contained above eighty w ater-mills, the most con-

siderable of wh ch are erected upon the river Gananoque. Roadj
have some years ago been opened, and wooden bridges con-

structed over the intervening creeks and rivers. From Point au
Bodet downwards a way for travellers on horseback has been
cut through the woods, which is yet scarcely practicable for

wheeled carriages. Many parts of this road, as well as of those

in the vicinity of Kingston, are at times rendered almost im-

passable by considerable falls of rain, the altitude of the trees on
each side precluding the rays of the sun. After a fall of snow,
in winter, travelling by land is rendered much more easy.

Setdements have been commenced in upwards of thirty lowiv-

ships, situated on the southward of the Outaouais or Great
River, upon whose margin many of them termhiate. Others are

watered bv the river Rideau, and bv that of Petite Nation, with

the lakes and streams of the Gananoque, affording a variety of
places convenient for the erection of mills. These rivers abound
in carp, sturgeon, and perch ; the ponds afford green and other

turtle, likewise fish of different species. The soils in their vici-

nity produce timber, whose quality depends on position and fer-

tility. The dry lands, which are usually the most elevated, affoixl

growth to oak and hickory : the |ow grounds produce vvahuit,

ash, poplar, cherry, sycamore, beech, maple, elm, and other

Woods, and in some p'uces there are swanips covocd by cedar

and cypress trees.
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nESCRIPTlON OF KrNOSTON'.
Kingston is cliai'niii)|riy situjted on the nurtlicin coast of tde

Saint i^iwrence, not far from Lake Ontario, in noitti latitude,;

44^' ti', and in west longitude from Greenvvicli Tj*" 41'. This

town was begun in the year 1784, and has continued ever since

that period to advance in a progressive state of ini))roveinent, to

which the juilicious choice of situation, and the fertility of the

knds in its vicinity, have doubtless greatly contributed. Uesides

several conunodious dwellings constructed of stone of an excel-

lent quaiity, it contains a barrack for troops, a gaol and court'

Louse, an episcopal church, an hospital, and several extensive

storehouses. i\t this place the vessels belonging to government,

used in navigating Lake Ontario, are constructed ; and from

hence merchandise and other articles M'hich are conveyed from

the lower province in bateaux are embarked to be transported to

Niagara, York, and other settlements bordering on the lake. The
largest vessels in this service do not exceed two hundred tons

• • • i

burthen, but the usual size is from eighty to a hundred tons. At
Kingston there are two coves or inlets uhere vessels come to

anchor, and on which wharfs are constructed for loading or dis-

charging their cargoes. That appro|)riated for the vessels of

government is at some distance from the town, and is formed by

a promontory on the east, and a peninsula called Point Frederick.

On this ar6 placed the naval store and yard for buikUng these

vessels. A master builder widi some artiliccrs resides upon the

spot, and is kept in constant employ. The house of the deputy

commissary, and those of some other persons in the service, stand

likewise upon this pcDinsula. The other cove, much more con-

siderable than the last, is formed between the tow n and the point

already mentioned. Both of these inlets are exposed, when the

wind blows with violence from the soiilh or south-west, and
drives before it from the lake, a succession of swelling billows.

1'he number of vessels here, in the king's service, is at present

not more than three, two of which are appropriated for the mili-

tary and one for the civil department. Each vessel carries from
ten to twenty guns. The senior cotmnander is stiled commodore.
As all kinds of timber have a tendency to decay much sooner in

fresh than in salt water ; a vessel navigating the lakes w ill not last

above six years, unless she be made to undergo consideiable re-

pairs. As diose in the employ of government receive no repairs

in their hulls they are geivrally laid up at the expiration of that

period, and are r< placed by other vessels entirely new.
The rapid advuncenn nt of the country in population and im-

provements of evuy dcsciiption has proportionally extended the

commerce ; the iiuuibcr of vessels in the employ of the merchants
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\i consiik'iable. Thcso are usually built abo.ut ten miles below
Kingston, and the timber used fur their construction i:i red cedar

or oak.

Cirande Isle, now called Wolfe Island, not far from the town,

is t!ie largest which occurs between Montreal and Lake Huron.
Tiie timber found here, and on the south shore of the main land,

ill red oak, butternut, maple, ash, elm, and small pine. Carleton

island, of small extent, intervenes between the latter and the

south shore, and was formerly occupied as a military station; it

has on either side a channel of sufficient depth for vessels, and
two excellent harbours. It now properly belongs to the United

States, as the boundary line of that government passes through

the centre of (irande Isle. It contained a stone fort, with bar-

racks of the same materials, storehouses, and other structures.

One of the smaller islands opposite to Kingston abounds with

insects called ticks, resembling the little animal of the same name
found upon cattle in Europe, but of a nuich larger size. In sum-
jncr these insects spread themselves over the surface of the E;ri)und,

over the trees, the herbage, and the rocks. They climb upon
every object in their way, and to man their etTects are highly dis-

agreeable, particularly if they gain the head, from whence they

are with difficulty dislodged. Without producing any degree of

pahi they will gradually insiiuiate 'themselves beneath the skin,

and there establish their quarters. To horses or cattle which
have been sent to graze oii this island, the ticks, from their mul-
titudes, have been frequently fatal.

LAKE ONTARIO.
Lake Ontario is in length l60 miles, and in circumference

about 450 Its depth in many places remains unasceitained.

The center has bton sounded with a line of 360 fathoms without

ilnding bottom. The islands which it contains are, Amherst
island, Basque, Carleton, Petit Cataroquoy, Cedar island. Isle

Cauciiois, Isle au Coclion, Isle du Chene, Duck islands, Grena-
dier Island, Isles au Cialloo, Isle la Force, Isle au Foret, Gage
island, Howe island, Nicholas island, Orphan island. Isle de
Quinle, Isle Tonti, Isles aux Tourtes, Wolfe island or Grande
isle, and Wapoose island. The land on the north-east coast of

Lake Ontario is low, and in some situations marshy. The mlets,

or little bays, are, from their position, considerably exposed to

the swell of the waters and the influence of the winds.

The vicinity of Kingston affords valuable quarries of durable

\vhit(! stone, and the soil in general is intermixed wuh rocks, a

'iicinnstance which, however, is not prejudicial to its productive

quality.

Ernest town is oj>posUc to Amherst island, aud is watered by
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two small rivers. Caindcii lies on its nmlli /ulv, um\ {\\chnord\

on its west; the river Apptm-e, on wUuh tli(k; arc txcellcnt

mills, rnns tiuough the two la st townships, 'i he h:iy of ()uii\t»'

is formed by the peninsula o^ I*rinre Edward, Iw another peii-

in^nla, containing part of the tounships of Adulphus and l'rrd«'-

rick, and by the continent on the north, comprehending the town-

ships of Mohawks, Thurlow and Sidney. This bay aflords,

throughout its winding extent, a sufo and commodious harbour,

sheltered from the storms by which the lake is frequently agi-

tated. The river iVJoira hero empties itself, after having traversed

the township of Thurlow ; the IVrnt, formerly called llio

Quinl(':, the outlet of several small lakes, Hows into the head ol''

the bay, at the eastward of the isthmus, or carrying place. Part

of one of the tribes of Mohawks, or Iroquois, has a settlement,

in the township. This tract is nine miles in front on the bay, and

about twelve miles in depth. A chief named Captain .John, is

at the head of these natives, who, preferring this situation, sepa-

rated from the rest of their tribe, whose villuj»e is on tlie Grand

River, or Ouse, vhich disembogues its vvateis into the uorlh-eaht

side of the Lake Erie.

On the south side of the Trent, there are salt-springs.;

waters impregnated with salt have likewise been found iu other

situations in this province, but the salt which has been produced

from them was found by no means to possess the properties of

that procured from the water of the ocean, and a great part

of the provisions which have been cured with it, and sent in bar-

rels to Quebec, for the use of the troops, has been found, on in-

spection, untit for use.

The harbour of Newcastle, is formed by the townsliip of

Cramahe, and Presque Isle. f5( twecn the township of Sidney,

and the latter, that of Murray intervenes. Those of Iluldimnnd,

Hamilton, and Hope, are beautilled and Antilizcd by a variety of

little streams, upon some of which, mills are erected. Clarke,

Darlington, Whitby, and Pickering, follow in succession, in pro-

ceeding to the westward; at the latter, there is a productive

salmon and sturgeon tishery, in a river called Dullin's Creek,

which is usually open, and large enough for the reception of

boats, at most seas;)ns of the year. The township of Scarbo-

rough presents banks of much greater elevation towards Uie lake,

tlian any part of the northern coast of that vast collection of

waters. All the townships already noticed, are copiously wa-
tered by rivulets, at whose mouths there iui) ponds and low UnuU
capable of being drained and converted into meadows. In the

rear of the township of Murray, is that of»Seymour; and Cru-
mahe, Haldimand, and Hamilton, have contiguous to them <m-

the northward, die townships of Percy, Alnwick, and Dives.
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y -liind Se.Mliorongh there U a rJennan settlement upon the river

JVcw, which, liowing thnjiiidi Pickering, disembogues itself into

the lake.
' ''

YORK, TlIF, SI AT OF OO V KRN M RNT.
York, or Toronto, the sent of <»o\ernment in Upper Canada,

is placed in forty-three (ley;rees and thirty-live minutes of north

latitude, near the bottom of a harbour of the sanie name. A
lonuj and narrow peninsula, distinguished by the appellation of

(jjbraltar Point, forms and embraces this harbour, securnjg it

i\on\ the storms of the lake, and rendering it the safest of any
around the coasts of that sea of fresh waters. Stores and block-

houses are constructed near the extremity of this point. A spot

called the garrison stamls on a bank of the main land, opposite to

the point, and consists only of a wooden block-house, and some
small colla'^es of the same materials, little superior to temporary
huts. The house in which the Lieutenant-governor resides is

likewise formed of wood, in the figure of a half square, of one
stoiy in height, vviUi galleries in die center. It is sufficiently

commodious for the present state of the province, and is erected

upon a' bank of the lake, near the mouth of Toronto bay. The
town, according to the plan, is projected to extend to a mile and
a liali" in length, from the bottom of the harbour, along its banks.

Many houses are already completed, some fit' which display a
considerable degree of taste. The advancement of this place to

its piesent condition has been effected within the lapse of six or
seven years, and persons who have formerly travelled in this part

of the country, are impressed with sentiments of wonder, on be-

holding a to\\n which may be termed handsome, reared as if by
iichaurment, in the midst of a wilderness. Two buildings of

brick tit the eastern extremity of ll:c town, which were designed

as wings to a center, art> occupied as chambers for the upper and
lower house of assembly. ^J'he scene from this part of the basin

is agr< cable and diversified ; a block-house, situated upon a

wooded bank, forms the nearest object
;
part of the town, points

of land cloathed with spreading oak-trees, gradually receding

from th(^ eye, one behind another, until terminated by the build-

iu';s of the garrison and die spot on which the governor's resi-

dence is placed, compose the objects on the right. The leftside

of the view comprehends the long peninsula which incloses this

sluct of water, beautiful on account of its placidity, atul rotun-

dity of Ibrni ; the distant lake, which appears bounded only by
tlu; sky, terminates die whole.

A rivulet, called the Don, runs in the vicinity of die town,

ai)d tliere are likewise other spritigs by which this settlement is

vvcittred, Yoiige-strect, or die military way leadmg to Lake

k !(::
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Siincoe, and from thence to Gloucosler-l)ay on T/iko Huron,
conirnenccs in the rear of the town, 'i'liis ronnnimiculmn,

wliich, in time, will be |noductive of }vi« ;il ntiUfy to llie cmn-
intTce of the counlry, is opeiusl as far as liiikr Siintoo, and hh

it is consideiablv shoitcr th;ni the ciiTuilous »onte, bv the straits

of Niagara, Lako trie, and Dutioit, nnist become the great

channel of inttircdurse from tiiis part of the province to the

north-west conntv. Lots of two hinidi od acres are laid ()ut on
each side of Yonj^c-strect, every lot having the width of four hun-

dred yards on the street. Ciwilliudjury, a S('ttl»inent in the inie-

lior parts of the country, is liiirly-two nnles to the northward of

York, and connnnnicales with Lake Suiicoe, tlirpu-^li IJelland

river, which runs into Cook's bay on tliat lake. Somewhat to

the westward there are plains thinly pia'ited with oak-trees,

where the Indians cultivate corn. An the lake oj^rns on die eye

of the traveller, some small islands disclojii; themselves, of which
Darliu'^'s, in the eastern part, is the most considerable. To the

westward there is a large deep bay, called kempc nirlt's, from

whose upper extremity is a short carrying-phiee to the river Not-
tuasa;.!;ue, which discharges itself into 1 ro(iuois bay, on I /.(ke Huron.

I'rantis island is placed on the north end of the former lake,

and a safe anchorage for vessels is pnscnltd b«.lw(en it and the

i<hore. 'i'he shortest road to Lake HuIdii is acio.-s a smit'.i neck
of land, which sejferates Lake Simcoe from a .' niuiier laki'. The
Matchcdush river, which has its source in tlie foimer, affords a

more circuitous passaii^e to the northward and westward, and is,

in every part, navigable for beats of any size, excepting at the

rapids, which present situations for mills. The sod, on either

side of this river, is of an inferior quality. It discharges itself

into a bay of the sauie name to the eastward, which rect Ives also

JNorth and South rivers, and forms a je.nclion with a yet larger

basin already noticed, called Glocesler or Sim<ieon bay, in the

mouth of which lies Frince VVilhum Henry's island, open to

Lake Huron. Qn a peninsula, in this basin, ruins ot a French
settlement are yet extant ; the harbour of Penetangitshene is

formed between two promontories, around which there is soil

well suited for cultivation. This harbour possesses sutKcient

depth of water, 'ind the ancliorage for v(!ssels is safe. The town-
ship of Markham, in the rear of York and Scarborough, is

settled by Ciermans.

To the westward of the garrison of York are the remains of

an old French fort called Toronto ; adjoining to this situation

there is a deep b^y, receiving into it the riv< r Humber, bi tween
which and the head of Lake Ontario, the Tobyco, the Credit,

and two other rivers, with aminriber of smaller streams, join

that immense body of waters. These abound in iish, particut ;l
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larly in salmon, for which the Cii ilit is celebrated ; n housp of

entertainment for pas.sengcrd is established on the banks of this

river.

The tract of tirritorv between the Tobvro and the lieud of the

lake, is fre(|nented onlv by erratic ir..>es of Missiisaj^nt s, whieli

descend from tlie iioiiliVvaid. Ihunii'^ton bay is formed by a
point of land exteiidm.^ from south to not ih, leavinu only a siiniU

outlet, winch connects it with the lake. ()\er this a wooden
briui;e is lonstrueted, and at the south end of the beach, an inn,

called the King's-hoad, is kept tor thi; aucommodution of tra-

vellers.

The bay now mentis >iied, presents a combination of ob'ecls,

ns beautit'nl and lomantic :m their kind, as any which the ini trior

of i\mericacan boast. A bohi, rocky, and picturesque promon-
tory, srparates it fron: u marsl'v lake, callt;d Coot s Paradise,

which abomids m Jiame. uiui pours tliither the tribute of its

waters. JJet^^een iiurlinjjton bay and ^.Mgara, a multitude of

small rivers join the lake, the most distiuiuished of v\hich are

those called \\,v. Twelve and the 'I'wenty. 'I'luse iivcrs, previous

to their depai ture Iroin their ciraimds, spread themseives b( hind

elevated Ix at lies vliich impede their t:om sis, and finding only a
»mall opening throu'^h which to flow, bec<wne (iamnud up, and
formed spacious basins within; their lianks are elexattd, but not

rugged, and are generally covered with pjui-tree.s of a largo

jjrouth. The tract bordtriiig on this part of the lake, is d- i!0-

niinated the county rjf ijincoln : and contains twenty tovvi.iinps

\vhicli are well settled, and rapidly incieasin;:; in po|)iilatioi».

'I'he traveller, by entering Jvake Ontario on the cast, meets

with Grenadier Island at the dist:ince of ei'jjjtetn niiies from

Kingston, and near the >outlurn coast; which is, properly sptak-

ing, the right bank of the Saint Ivawrence, ni lis course towards

the ocean ; this island is a league in hngtli from east to west, and

is about sixty yards Irom the shore. In pursuing this route, the

first river which presents itself, flows into tlu; lake from a north-

east direction, in ascending whose course about two leagues and

a hali", a v.at»M-fall of twenty-iive feet in height becomes dis-

<loscd to the view ; a swamp is found near its sunnnit. The
depth of water in the river is from three to one fathom ; the

banks are rockv, but the soil above them «:ives sufticicnt indica-

tions of firtilkv. The enlrance of the river is six acres wide,

contracting by degrees to one at i:-, and becoming yet more nar-

row at the fail. Somewhat to the westward, the largest of the

isles au Galloois situated, whidi, wilh a peninsula on the main

coast, forms a harbour tor vessels, having a depth of from five to

seven fathoms of water, and a good bottom for anchorage. Pro-

peeciiiig around the coast to a bay rumiing east-north-east, we
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sounded uom tlie noilli point to a small isliind, and found its

breadth tliicti acres, lia\ino- iVoin five to ten fathoms of water,

with a nuidily bottom. Large vessels might anchor near the

shore on either side, but that on the south is mont secure, on

account of a peninsula which preciud»:s liieeflects of stormy wea-

ther. Two n)iles and a half from hence, another bay occurs, in

ascending w\iich there is a river with i^^lands of rock at its en-

trance, whose rapidity increase's in proportion to the «iistance from

its mouth, and renders it necesi^ary to have recourse to setting-

poles, to push the canoe up the stream, forliilcen acres up its

i-ourse, the water is three fathoms deep, but dec; eases to four

feet in the rapid parts. The rocks on each side are at ieast forty

feet ill altitude. On the south shore the land rises yet more con-

siderably, and gives growth to forests of fn>e oak timber. Villiers

bay is about two miles wide at its entrance, and co:itains from

eixto seven fathoms of water, with a clayey bottom. Not far

from hence there is yet another bay, whose position is towards

the south, being half a mile in breadth, with live fathoms iu

depth of water. The land here assunjes a bolder asjiect, rising

for near a mile of extent, into clifl's of upwards of eighty feet

high, and afterwards gradually declining. TJie soil on their sum-
mits is fertile, producing woods of a hard nature. The name of

the last uH^ntioned bay, is Hungry bay, or Bai/c dc la Famine

t

so called by M. de la Barre, Governor-general of Canada, who
in ).()84, on ajj expedition against the Iroquois, lost in this situa-

tion, a gi eat part of his army, which perished from hunger and
sickness, A considerable stream, called Black river, pours itielf

into this bay, and about two leagues further to the southward,

another branch of the same river joini its waters w ith the lake.

The fiiannel betwtc^ the first or most easterly isle of Galloo,
arttl the soulli shore, being large, with from eight to ten fathoms
of water, vessels may with safety be steered through it. 'J'o the

westward of this, there are two other isles of the same name, and
between these, two smaller isles, with a good channel interven-

ing. Several rivulets occur in coasting betw ten the western
promontory of i J ungry bay, and the river Onondago, which is

placed near thirty miles from thence, and falls into the lake in

latitude 4^° SC The channel at the entrance is twelve feet

in depth, and twenty-four within. Jt is the discharge of several

small rivers and lakes, oi which the most considerable is that of
Onedia. On ascendiwg die river, whose channel is bounded by
banks of great elevation, a water-fall, eighty feet high, and half
a mile in breadth, presents itsHf to the view. At the distance oi
two acics above, there is a second fall, which, although not
more tlian twenty-iive feet high, is beautifully romantic. Tlie
brilliancy of the foaming waters, which throw themselves with
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ihc n>»st r;ipi(l in'>ti(in over the j)v:r()"i!dicuiar roc'ks, producns an

ilYni lUiiiniiiirc'sit aiul chtinniii-:, and she.!?) a 'ih^ani of dcli'fiit

ovir the mind of tho wearied traveller. Amid l!ie varietv of
<e:isatioMs, uhicli sctncs like tliis contrihnl*; to excite, is that

^ of surprise, that a iluiil body sliould for a<;es have continued to

move witli such a velocity, without a failure of the sources

from whence it is supplied.

" ilusticus pxpai.;tat dum defluit amnis, ast iHa
*' Volvitiir, Co volvctur, in uiniie volubiiis a!vuin."

The timber i.i this vicinity consists principally of white and

red oak, and clicsuut. The soil above is level, and of a fertile

nature. Fort OiAvego is erected on a lofty bank, on the east(Mii

side oi' this river, and is upwards of forty-five miles from King-

>t')n. The old fort, of which no vest ge remains, was built in

l/C'i, by a gentleman of the name of Uurnet, son of the cele-

brated bishop, who obtained for this purpose, permission of the

Iroquois in whose t(Trit(>ry it was situated. It formed a key to

Hudson's river, oi; the North, and protected against the French
the trade with the Indians who inhabited the borders of the lake.

The bar bv;tween the spot where this defence stood, and the new
fort, is ciuhty feet in width, and twelve feet in depth. The fort

was delivered over to the American government in 1734. It was
taken by the French in \7'>(h when a great part of the garrison

w;is massacred l)y tiie savages. Beyond the fort, for about :i

mile, the depth oi^ water is from four to five fathoms, augment-
ing further up to nine fatlioms.

Pursuing our vovn;^e, we arrived at a brj^e bay with a beautiful

entrance from the lake, and ascended in quest of a river, but

found only swanspy croumls. This b'ly is two miles deep, hav-

iiPji four and a half f<!t t of water on the bar at the entrance, and
from three to four fathoms, witii a muddy bottom w ithin. The
points facing the lake are steep, and of coniiderable altitude,

composed of strata of st<mc and earth. The depth about half

a mile from the shore is ei^dit fatlioms, with a sandy bottom.

The bay of Goyogouiu lies about si\teen miles to the west-

ward of Onondago, and exhibits an aspect of fertility. It is five

miles in extent, and two miles and a hulf in width, within the

points of eiitrance. Near the west point there are twelve and

thirteen feet water on the bar, but the center has no more than

seven and a half feet. A peninsula well wooded, elevated, and

|\ ' ill the form of a crescent, advances into the bay, and on entering

it ou the left there is a small iiland. No rivei" was found in

this situation.

Irondiquet bay is four miles to the eastward of the Genesee

?^iver. The depth ut the dibtuncc of three miles froju the coast

i
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is ciglitrcu fiitlioiiis. Tlie eutrame of llio bay is iht, with font

feet of water on its bar. Tin; casleiii hide has uianv branches,

mid terminates in su amps. Tiie river, at the soutiiein extremity,

discharges itself with a very gentle cm rent.

The Genesee or Casconchiaj^on, by some persons called the

New liivcr is narrow, and contains not niu(h \^ater at its

month on Lake Ontario : it liowever enlarges itself above,

and forina a basin of siiliic-iiut depth to float vessels of

two hundred tons. On ascending its course about two leagues,

a fall of sixty feet in altitude, and oecupyin:;' the whole breadili

<)f the river, obtriulos itself on the view, and commands the ad-

miration of the travclltr. It pours, with plaintive sound, over a

rock almost perpendicular, ana, broken amid the variety of its

movements, produces a curtain of resplendent whiteness. On
pursuing the channel still higher up, many rapids and cascades

present themselves throughout the numerous sinuosities of its

course. From the source of this river, which runs upwards of
three hundnul miles, tin; Ohio is distant only thirty miles. The
timber produced in the vicinity of the mouth of the (icnejce,

consists chiclly of white and red oak and chesnut. 1"he soil

above the fall is rather flat, and is of a fertile nature.

The old fort of Niagara, which was erected by the French in

17J1» is placed in 4.3° i.V ot noith latitude, on an angle whicli

is formed by the east side of the Saint Lawrence and the vast

diifusion of its waters into the lake. It is irected in the country
of the Iroquois, and was for a series of years considered as the

key to those inland seas of fresh water, which occupy so vast a
portion of diis part of North America. The ramparts of the fort

are composed of earth and pick( ts, and contain within them a
lofty stone building, which is occupied for barracks and for store-

rooms. The Americans are in possession of it, but seem to take

no measures either for its repair or enlargement. As the waters
of the lake make progressive encroachments on the sandy bank
whose summit it occupies, the foimdations of the buildings will,

in a short time, be undermined. This foit was taken from the
IVench in 1759 by Sir Wiiliani Johnson.
The winters in this part of the cotnilry are inconsiderable,

either for duration or severity, the snow seldom remaining on
the ground for a longer period than live or six weeks.

About the year 1S(K), before the means of transport to the
lower province became; lacilitated and impnived, the inhabitants
were at a loss to (li>p(jsc of the produce of their farms. Since
that period many thousand barrels of flour, (juantitie;: of salted
beef and pork, butter and cheese, pot-ush, and nuud)ers of live

cattle, have annually been conveyed to Lower Canada, through
the rapids and cascades of the Saint Lawrence^ upon raits of

•timber,
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iiiuher, containing from five hundred toei«];lit hundred barrels eiicli,

upon .scows, a superior species of raft tonstructi d of plank,

Mitliont receivai^j; from the waters any material injury. The con-

ducting of that mode of transport, attluiuuh at tiist difficult and
unwieldy, has now become more familiar, and immense quan-
tities of produce continue to flow evtry year mto the lower
province.

There are attached to settlements on the bordcis of die Saint

Lawrence, advantages of transport superior to those of any in-

land country in America. The soil is uviquestionably oi' the

first quality, and is sufhriently varied by y\y(]\s ;iiid ridges, to

takeoff that sameness of effect which wond result from a dead
level <:ountry. Winter wheat is producod with the greatest ccr-

lainty. ^J'he grain is heavier and n;ore plump than any that is

raised in the territories of the United States, exce|>l siuh as bor-

der upon Uiis inuneiise river. Clrass is very natural to this coun-

try, and cattle fatten in sununer upon the wild growth. Flemp
and flax are produced in great perfection. I'he timber consists

of oak, pine in all its varieties, sugar and curled maple, beech,

basswood, hickory, black and white ash, sassafras, black and
white birch, elm, walnut- tree, butternut-tree, clierry-tree, and
a variety of other woods.

The winter seasou is employed by the farmer in making staves

for casks, squaring timber, or jMeparing plank and boards all of

which may be disposed of to advantage at Montreal. In the

spring die timber is formed into rafts, which are loaded with

produce, and conducted down the river with great certainty, at

any period during tlie summer season, without the inconveuitiice

of waiting for a freshet, or an increase of the waters by rams;

which can have but small influence oj« o vast a body. This cir-

cumstance alone adds a value to the establishments on its borders
j

for on all oUier risers, except those of the first magnitude, they

who mean to conduct rafts down their stream are compelled to be
ready at die moment of a swell of the waters ; and it they be so

unfortunate -as not to be prepared, an opportunity of carrying to

market the productions of their farms becomes lost to them for

the whole year : it likewise not unfiequt ntly happeufi with many
rivers, that the (spring frcbhets are not suflic it ntly high to render it

safe to ventwe down tliein. The farnur on the Saint Lawrence
isassnred \u^ can send a barrel of flour for lour sliilliugs, aud a

barrel of polaHli for eight shillings, to the ship which comes from
Euiope.

Jn many branches of husbandry, die seitlers of this country

seem to display a superior degree of skill, and fields of corn are

Ijere to be seen as luxjuriaut and fiue as iii aiiy i>yit of the uni-

verse.
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le inoile or comnieiicinj; a seulemeiit is by rutting down
the smaller wood and son>e of the large trees, colluding them
into heaps and buninig ihem. Some of the remaining trees aie

girdled, by cultinj; a groove ail around ihrongh the bark, to im-
j)cde the sap from mounting, and thus deprived of nourishment

the branches cease to grow, and the leaves decay and fall to the

ground. After passing a harrow over the soil, in order to turn

it up, the grain is sown, the liarrow is again useW, and tiuis left

without any further trouble the newly-cleared ground yields a

copious increase.

A stranger is here striu-k with sentiments of regret on viewing

the numbers of fine oak-irees which arc daily consumed by fire,

in ;>rcparing the lands foi cultivation. The house.', with tew ex-

ceptions, are here constructed of wood, but with a degree of

nealne&s and tat^lc for which we in vain might look among the

more ancient seltlem.'nls of the lower province.

The improvem<'nts of every description, in which for a few
years past the province has been rapidly advancing, have, in some
situations, ilreiidy diverted it of ti»e appearance (f a new-s( ttled

colony, aiul niade it assume the garb of vveallii and of loni^-esta-

bh-slif d c'dliiie. The roads in ilie settled parts of die country
are, iii the summer season, remarkably tino, and two sta;;o

coaches run daily between Isiagara and Chippawa, or Fort
VVelland, a disUuice of eighteen miles.

The ;':enery from JNiagtira to Quienstown is highly pleasing,

the road leadmg along the summit of the banks of one of the

most magnificent rivers in the universe ; and on asceiuiing the

mountain, which is rather a sudden elevation from one immiuse
plain to another, where the river becomes lost to the view, the
traveller proceeds through a forest of oak-trees, until he becomes
surprised, and Ins attention is arrested by the falls presented to

the eye through openiuiis nnw cut in the Wvoods on the steep
banks by which tiiey are conilned. ,

QUKENSTOWN.
Qneenstown is a neat and llonri*hing place, distinguislied by

the beauty and <j,ran(lenr of its situation. Here all the merchan-
dise and stores for the uj per part of the province are landed from
the vessels in which ihey have been conveyed from Kingston,
and transported in wa'i;>ons to Chippawa, a distance of ten miles,
the tails and dse rapid and broken course of the river rendering
the navigation imf)ra<li<a!.le for that space, ik^tvveen Niagara
and Qii.;i'nst')wn tjje river alVords, in every part, a noble harbour
for vessel:,, the waUr b; lug deep, tlie stream not too powerful,
the anchorage good, and the banks on either side of considerable
altitude.

I
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Tl»e mountain already noticed is formed by the Innd assuming

a sudden acclivity of upwards of three hundred feet from one
horizontal phiin to another, and extends fmm east to west for n
cousidi raljh' way, the river hohling its course tinougli its center

:tud ciittin;!j(i it asunder, "^rhe perpendicidar banks on either side

aiti near f(;ur hundred feet in height, from the level of the water

below to their summit. Their strata are similar not only in alti-

tudes but in substance. A little way below the bank on whicK
the town is placed, there is a spot rising about twenty feet from
the side of tiie river upon whose surface a quantity of stones is

placed which appear to have been deposited there for a series of
years, and which have been evidently formed in currents of
water.

Since the settlement of the country the river has not been per-

ceived to rise to that height. These circumstances i^eein to

aiiord probable ground for conjecture that the stream which now
flows through the deep chasm of the mountain did at some for-

mer period throw itself from near the summit, and after sweep-
ing away the rocks and soil from its preseiit profound and rugged
chaiuiel, extending upwards of nine miles from the precipice,

whence the wide and stupendous flood continues now to fall.

THE WHIRLPOOL.
In tracing the course of the river hi'j,her up from Queenstowii

many singular and romantic scenes are exhibited ; the whirlpool,

which is about four miles from that place, is a basin formed by
the current in the midst of lofty precipices clothed with woods.
Previous to its entering this bay the stream drives with awful

roar, its broken interrupted waters over a sudden slope upwards
of fifty feet in height, and thus proceeds foaming past the bed it

afterwards takes, which being around the angle of a precipitous

promontory, its weight and velocity oblige it to pass on and to

make the circuit of the basin before it can flow through that

channel. It has apparently made an effort to break through the.

hank to the westward, but the rock was probably too solid. The.
strata to the northward were found more penetrable, and through
these it has forced a passage. A tide rising to the height of two
anil a half feet, and again falling every minute, is observable aU
around the basin ; this phenomenon may be produced by the

impulse cc mnmnicated to it from the torrent which causes it aU
ternately to swell and to recoil from the beach.

This gulph usually contains a quantity of floating timber, which
continues to revolve in the eddy about once hi half an hour, and
will sometimes remain in this state lor months, until it be drawn
Qtf by the current. At one particidur part all floating substances
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jin' niiulc to rise on oijo cml, after uliich tlioy arc swalloweti dowB
!)}• the vortex and i"or a lime disappear.

I'Ai.Ls oy M \(;ara.

Tlio falls of Niaj:;aia surpass in siibiiinity every descriptiorr

which the powers ol l;in;4iiu;;e can alloid of that celebrated scene,

the most wonderful and awful which the habitable world pre-

sents. Nor cnn any drawinj; convoy an adequate idea of the

magnitude and depth of the precipitalinj; waters. By the inter-

position of two islands tlie river is separated into three falls, that

of the (ireat llorse-shoe on the west or British side, so deno-

minated fron) its form, and those of I'ort Slausser and Mont-
morcnci du the eastern or American side. The larger island i»

about four lunidred yards in width, and the small island about

ten yards. 'J'he three falls, with the islands, d<;$cril)e a crescent,

and the river beneath becomes considerably contracted. The
breadth of the whole, at the pit( h of the waters, including the

curvatures which the violence of the current has produced in the

llorse-shoe and in the American falls may be estimated at a mile

a>wl a quarter, and the altitude of the Table llock, from whence
the precipitation conimences is one hundrexl and tifty feet.

Along the boundaries of the river, and behind the falls, the

elevated and rocky banks are every where excavated by sulphu-

reous springs, the vitriolic acid uniting with the limestone rock

and fornnng plaster of Paris, which is here and there scattered

amid the masses of stones which compose the beach beneuth.

These excavations extend in many places to a distance of fifty

feet underneath the summit of the bmik.

Casting the eye from the Table Hock into the basin beneath,

the eflect is awfully grand, magniticent, and sublime. No object

iutervening between the spectator and that profouiui abyss, he

appears suspended in the atmosphere.

The lofty banks and immense woods which environ this stu-

pendous St ene, the irresistible force, the rapidity of motion dis-

played by the rolling clouds of foam, the uncommon brilliancy

tmd variety of colours and of shades, the ceaseless intumescence,

iutd sw iit agitation of the dashing waves below, the solemn ancf

tremendous noise, w ith the volumes oi' vapour darling upward»
into the air, which the simultaneous report aut^ ^moke of a thou-

sand cannon could scarcely equal, irresisttbly tend to impress the

in)a.;inution with such a train of sublime sensations, as few other

combinations of natural objects are capable of proilucing, and
Mliieh terror li st the treacherous rock crumble bejieatb tljc feet

by no means contributes to diminish.

The height of the descent of the rapids above the great falls 15

*iftj^-svjvtu feet eleven iuches. Xiw disi^ce of tUcv comiweucttr
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ment of the rapids above the pitch, measured ' y the side of the
isliind is one hundred and l'ort>-('li:lit leet, an<i ihi total altitude

from tlje bottom of the falls to the top of the rap'.(is is two hun-
drtd and seven fit t. The projoetion of tlie exlicnie part ol the
Tiible IJoek is tifty feel four inches
The larue island extends up the river about three qutirters of a

mile, and the rapids between that and the western banks Mt- mucli
divcrsilicd

; in one situation near the isiantl there is a fall of about
sixteen feet in heii^ht, Uie vapour froni which is distinctly visible.

Several small islands are formed towards the west side of the
river.

From a settlement called Birch's oMills, on level ground IktIow

the bank, the rapids are displayed to <;reat advantage; iImv <l;mb

from one rocky declivity to another, and hasten with h)anHJii;j

fury to die precipice, 'i'he bank aIon«j; whose summit t!io car-

riage-road extends, aftords many rich 'ahhouuh ptntial vi(!ws of
the falls and rapids. 'J'hey are from hen( r partly (excluded from
the eye by tuMs of ditVerent kinds, such as llie o:ik, the ai;h, the

beech, fir, sa:^salVas, cedar, walnut, and tuiip-ln t s.

About two niih s finlher down tiio side of die river, at a situa-

tion called Bender's, an extensive :;nd pt^ieral prospect of the

falls, with the raj^iils and islands, is at once ilfveloptu to the ey«

of the spectator. On descending tin- bank, which in several

places is precipitou'^ and <liit"icnll, and on enurging fr(UTi tlxi

woods at its base a wond* rial disj»l;iy of giand and sluperulous

objects is at once expanded to the view. I'lom amid immense
fragnients of rock and lac(Mated trees w hich have descended in

the current of the w ateis, tiie eye is directed upwards toward

the falls, that of Fort ^^lausser being on tiie left, and l!>e Cireat

Horse-slioe fall imnjediately in front. On tiie right is a hdly

bank proftisely coveicd wivi tiivi-rsiiy of foliage, beyond which
the naked excavate il rock discloses itself. As the riviT here con-

tracts to the breadth of about ludf a mile, the fall <vn die Ameri-
can side becomes nearest to the eye, and its waters tmnble over a

rock which apjK'ars to bi; perpciuiicnlar, and nearly in a straight

line acro<(s to the island, the curvatiuts being, from the poi«t

now described, not perceptible. The rock is, however, exca-

vated, and at the pitch has been worn from continual abru:iion by

the fall into a serrated shap< , whence the masses of fi»am pour

<iow'n in ricrges which retain their figure from the summit to the

bottom. Numbers of stoms which have been torn away fronr.

the precipice are accumultited tlnoughoiit tht; whole extent be-

low, and receive die weighty and eflidgent clouds of broken

waters which again dash from t hence into the basin.

The Morse-shoe fall is distin.ruished not onlv by its vastness
* *

but by the variety of its colours. The Nvatei s at the; eu;;c of llie

!t i ^ :

k
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Table ITork are ofa brownish cast, further on of a brilliant ubite,

jiud in iho center, where tin.- Ihiid body is jjrcatest, a Irau'^pirent

j;reeii iippcars. iVroiuul the projection, uhich is in the loiin of

H horse-shoe, the water is of a snowy whiteness. A clorid of

thick vapour conslaiitly arisos from the tenter, part of m liich be-

fOMics dissolved in the higher ic«j;ii>ns of the atniospl:en', '.-.lui a

part spicads itself in dews over the nei;j;hbo»nini» fnlds. 'lliis

cloud of v.ipour has frequ«'Utly, in clear weather, been observed

from Lake Ontario at the distance of ninety miles from the

falls.

The bed of the river is so deep diat it iliulergoes not such a

degree of agitati(>n as the n 'cption of those bodies of water p<T-

jK'tnally pouring down into it might be supp(H(d to produce^

lllxcept at the places immediately underneath each of the falls there

nre no broken billows; the >-treatn is comparatively traiujuil, but

the water continues for a lonj; wav down us course to revoKi; in

numerous whirlpools. Its colour is a deep blue ; (juautities of

foam fl.»at upon tlie surface and alnust cover a larue bay

formed between projecting points, containing several insulaied

rocks.

Proceeding along the beach to the basis of the Table Rock,
the distance is about two miles, and die way thither is over masses

of stone which have bt en torn from the bank above, and ovej frees

v^hich have been can led down the ftdls, and have been (kposited

in t!ie spring by bodies of ice in situations above twenty feet in

hei«l)t Iroin the levtl of the river.

I'lie projection of the rable Hoek, it has been remarked, is

fifty feet, and between it and the falls a lofty and irregular arcU

is lormetl, wh'ch extends ntder the pitch almost without inter-

rupiion to the island, 'io enter this cavern, bounded by the

waters and rock, and to turn the vi-jw towards the falls, the

itoise, the motion, and »he vast impulsse and weight exhibited,

seeai to cau^e every thni^ around theiii to trend>le, and at once
occupN and astonish the mind. Sudden and frequent squalls

accompanitd by torrents of ram issue from this gloomy cavern;
the air diann d<jwn by the witters is in part reverberated by the
rock anil thus discharges itself.

At this situation is illnstnued the effect of an immense mass
of waters, throvvn fjoin a prodigious height, atter being forcil)ly

jiropehed. The projectile, counteracted by the gravitative power,
t)bliges the falling body to design be at lirst an ellipse, and then to

aisuine the perpendicular dnection in which it is received into

the basin.

'I'he salient groups in which, with gradations almost regular,

the tuniLiing waters are precipitated, excite the awe and admiral
tion of the sjiectutor ; the eye follows with delight the masses of
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lustrous f»nm, varied by prismatic Imcs, ami forming a wiHo and
resplnident curtain.

Alxyiit hair II mile from liencp, in (k'HctMuling tiie course of the
river, and behind some trees wliieii grow mjmhi the lower hank,
is placed the Indian l;iilder, composed of a tall cedar tree, who.s«
hows have been loprvd oil' to within three inches of the trnnk,

iiiid whose npper end \h HtUiehed bv a cord of bark to the root of
a liviiijj; tiet

; the lower end is planlcdamid stones. It is npwards
of fortv fcf^t in leiii^lh, and trembles amJ bends nnder tlie weight
of a person upon it. As this U the nearest Nvav to the ri>er side,

nriny p«'opl(' descend by the ladder, led either by curiosity, or for

tile purpos" of spearing fish, which in t!ie sunnner are found in

[•reat Mbundaucp in this virinily.

Tijf spear in u«e is a fork with two or tijree prongs, with mov».

iiij; barbs, ar.tl lixed to a Ions; handle. The lisliernitin takes

possession of a proniioent rock, from wiicnce he watches for his

prey, and vvi)eii it. tipproaclies within his reach, he pierces it

with his instrn.nent. uiih an almost inevitable certainty.

The vill;i'j;e of Chippawaor Fort VWIIand, is situated on each
side of a river of the same name, which here Jo.ns the Saint

J/iiwrence. A wooden bridiit; is thrown across this streajii, over

which is the roail leading to Fort Frie. The former fort consists

only of a larj;<' block-house near the brid;;e, on the northern buuk,

surrounded by lofty pickets ; it is usually the station of a subaltern

olficer and twenty live men, who are principally engaged in con-

ducting to F^ort Krie the transport of stores for the service of the

troops in the upper part of the prov nee, and for the engineer and
Jndian departments. After b<ing conveyed by land from Queens-
town, the provisions and other articles are here embarked in ba-

teaux.

There are in the village some mercantile store-houses, and two
or three taverns. The waters of the Chippawa are aUvays of u

deep brown colour, and are very unw holesome if used for culi-

nary purposes; they enter the St. Lawrence about two miles

above the falls, and although they be frequently broken, and
rush into many rapids in their ( onrse thither, they seem obsti-

nately to resist being mixed widi the purer waters of that flood,

and retain their colour in passing over the precipice. The foam
produced in their precipitation is of a brownish hue, and forms

the edge of the sheet which tumbles over the Table Kock. Their

wei<;ht, and the depth of the descent, mingle them effectually

with the waters in the basin beneath. The colour of the Chip-

pawa is derived from that river passing over a level country, in

many places swampy, and from quantities of decayed trees w hicli

tinge it with their bark. It is also impregnated with bituminous-

matter, which prevents it, until it has suffered the most violent
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violent a^iiiilioii nnd .H-pamlion of |»!iiii( Ics, fioux incorpDrnlii!';

witliilit' UiOvr tiaii-jiaicut a»i(l iincctrfiiptcdbUtam ol llic Saii>t

Opposite to tlk villa'jfo of Cliiippawa tlir riincnt hrrotnrs so

jjowtiliil, that no bout can U; vciUiiKd hilo it, wiilioiiHininiiu lit

<lan;;»'r ol' bciii;;" .>i\\»pt away, and lost in llic lapiii^*. llchvcrn

le vuiam* all! 1 llic lalis iIkic arc llnvc mills; the lower for llio

iiiaimt'at liirt' ol llom ; tin- t\\(» upper luills, wititli arc luur to

cadi ol!.« r, and adjoiiiinv; to llir road, ar»! lor the purpOMfS of

sauing liinltir into hoards, mid lor ni;!!mi:u'lnrin;» ir<»n. 'Vha

latter sclieine lias hitiu i to laiied ot sn<"ee.ss : tlu; lot^s tor llie saw-

iniii are eonvc yetl dnvn (iK'nnreiil l« tiiis hitnatioii in a very sin-

gular inanncr. 'Il:ev aie i lit upon tin; buidt.'rs ol" tlie Cliippawa,

uiul lloat( (I down to itt« ni< iiili, \vliero a rc.'>t>rvoir, ioMned In a

cfiaiii o: iiou-j )( IIS, IS niatie to (oiilaiii tlleni. In ptoci^ediiiij:li

c!(j\MU\ards, in order to aviid l)<in<i drawn into the vast vortex ol

the lulls, small poles liavt; been lixed lOL^clher, iVoni the reservoir

to llie miii, rioatinij; at the (listaiio«^ of eij^liteen or twenty feet

from the sliore. 'I'liey are letainid in their places by poles pro-

jeetinji from llie land ; and tlins tlie clir.in of poles, risiiij* anil

failin.1 Willi tlie vateis, ;nui alw:!\s tloiuiiiL;' on the surface, forms

a sjx eies ofeaiuii, into v»liitli the loj^s are sejiaralely laii:( bed,

and ill tills manner carried fniin tiie reservoir to tlic mill, u dis*

tanee of more tl.aii a mile.

Jn llie vi( iiiity of tliit mill tlnre is a sprlnj; of water, wliose

vapour is biL'liIy jnllannnable, and is eniilted for a time w itii a con-
rii<lerable decree of l^irre. It' eolivcted williin a narrow eoiMpas;>,

it is capable of supporting coiubuslion lor luar twenty minutes,

and of commnnieatiii;^ to water placeil over it, in a small, con-
fined vessel, tbe dejirec of bollinp; teinpc ralme.

'Hie Saiiil Liiwrciii at the eohllueiice of the Chippaw a, is up-
wards of a leai;i:e in widili, and is pas^jed to the opposite shore in

boats or !>aleanN, about tin t e-(juai u rs of a mile hii>lier up than
tlie vilhi'.c, ajul In ibe lower eiai (»f N'avy island. 'J'iie transport
of utKKis jjv I;uhI lo Tort Slau.-Mser, two mil t'.^- .loove llie easth

of the ('.ills, \k.is foimeiK eontiiu

it sidi

Uii 1 11. in a j)iaee opposite to

'yiieeuftonn. In pa.vsi.ijr tiuouLl! the eidtivated urouiuls on tin

b.joier of the livti, iiumensL' inounds of earth, ll

iiiu

.s'.'rva

hitiid

hie.

inou'i eolouk's ot lai":( ijiaek ant

, llirown up hy

'<, are ( verv where ob-
Tlie rapidson tiiis branch ol" tiie river, althouj;!! not so

e\li;Mve, aiv n vi i tlieles.-, eiiuallv beamitui and romantic with
ll

•
•

vanls Iroin

n»>c ol t!ie western liraiich. A sjx t at the distance of tifty

tl pit ell arrords

display oi ;i Sill,

with sublimitv.

a most a Ivanlageous and ph^asin

between ll icsc

•,^ v.liuh ine\(iy poini ot view is accompanud
'i'rits and rocks lorm the nearest objects, and,

and the islands, a lively picluie io exhibited ot

'-t
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broken rapids dtuihiii^ over the slippery rocks, wliich are hidden
beneath the fuuniin<; torrents. Amid the sinuosities of tlie pit<;h,

a part of the An.erican full is developed to the view of the spec-

tator, and the M.ontniorenci full is exposed ubout half way down
its depth ; the other parts of the eastern full aru concealed,

whilst a portion of the waters beneath becomes disclosed. The
inequalities of the precipice, which have been formed by the cur-

rent, are here fully discoverable. Severul small isles covered

with woods appear near the central island, and add to the variety

of the scene, which foliage of diversified verdure, overtopped

here and there by the towering cedar, contributes to enliven and
to adorn. 'VUg Horse-shoe fall beyond the whole, delights the

mind with the rapidity of its movements, and the animated efful-

gence of its hues. From the Htation which we have now endea-

voured to describe, is afforded the most perfect idea of the cre-

scent formed by three falls, the islands, and the Table llock.

To descend the perpendicular clitl' on the eastern bank is at-

tended with difficulty, and with some degree of peril. Few of
tlie roots and vines which formerlv hung downwards from the

trees, any longer remain. In descending the craggy steep, the

adventurer must cling to the rock with his hands and feet, moving
onward with great caution. On his arrival at the base of the

clitf, he is struck by a developcment of scenery yet more awfully

stupendous than that which had before been presented to his con-

tenjplatioD. Here nature, agitated by the struggles of contend-

ing elements, assumes a majestic and tremendous wildness of

form. Here terror seems to hold his habitation. Here brilliancy,

profundity, motion, sound, and tumultuous fury, mingle through-

out the scene. The waters appear to pour from the sky with

.such impetuosity, that a portion is thrown back in clouds of

vapour. The mind, expanded by the immensity and splendour of

die surrounding objects, is disposed to give issue to the sensa-

tions of awe and wonder by which she is impressed, in ejacula-

tions similar to that of the P:julmist of Israel, '' Great and mar-
vcilotis are thy works ! !

!"

The huge fragments of rock which have been thrown from the

smuniit of the precipice, by the irresistible strengtii of the torrent,

and which have fallen upon each other in towering heaps beneath,

sujigest to the imagination an idea of wlnt may take place pre-*

viuus to the general consummation of this terrestrial scene, when
an( lent monuments of marble, under which princes of the earth

have for ages slept, shall be burst asunder, anil torn up from

their foundations.

Can .so vast, so rapid, and so continual a waste of water never

Jiain its sources ? These are inexhaustible ; and the body which

HfiBlOT.] I.
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llirows itself clown tlicse cliffs, forms the sole discharge of four

iiiiincnsc inland sens.

The I iFcct pnKluced by the cold of winter on tiicsc sheets of

untor tlins rapidly agitated, is at once sin;<;ular and splendid.

Icicles oi' great thickness and len^^th arc formed alon;; the hanks,

from the springs which flow over them. The sources, iinpreg-

iiat«'d with suluhtir, which drain from the hollow of the rocks,

tire congealed into transparent bine colunms. Cones are formed

by the spray, particularly on the American side, which have in se-

veral places large lis^^iures disclosing the interior, composed of

4 Insters of icicles, similar to the pipes of an organ. Some parts

of the falls are consolidaU'd into fluted colunms, and the river

above is seen partially frozen. The boughs of the trees in the

surrounding woods arc hung with purest icicles formed from lh»

hpray, and reflecting in every direction the rays of the sun, pro-

duce a variety of prismatic hues, and a lustre almost too reful-

gent to be h)ng sustained by the powers of vision.

This part of the Saint Lawr-ence, which is called the Niagara

river, issues from the eastern extremity of I^ke Erie, and dis-

charges itself into Lake Ontario, at the end of thirty-vix niilcs^

after undergoing the most violent agitations through an inter-

rupted and sinuous channel. At its commencement from the

former, its breadth is not more than half a mile, but it becomes
afterwards enlarged, and separated into two branches by an
island of tifteen miles in length. The current is powerful^ and
the navigation for vessels is rendered intricate by innumerable

hidden rocks. In the vicinity of Navy island there are two
smaller isles.

Hie western bank between Chippawa and J^ake Erie is almost

entirely settled, and the road is level and in most places good.

The Americans have, on their side the river, a road extending

from Fort Slausser to liuOalo Creek, a settlement which contains

several Indian and some white families. At a spot called the

Black Hock, at the lower end of the rapids, a fort has been traced^

and partly constructed, within the limits of the United Stales.

LAKE ERIE.
Ijake Eric is near 300 miles in length, and 710 miles in cir-

cumference ; it derives its name from the Eries or Cats, a native

tribe which once dwelt on its borders. The landscape at the

entrance exhibits a pleasing variety, consisting of >\ uter, points of
land, level countries, and distant mountains. The coasts are

cloathed with oak, ash, chesnut, apple, and cherry-trees. The
south-east shore abounds in game and wild animals. The islands

which it contains are Bass islands. Isle Bois blanc. Isle Celeron,
Cunuingham's Island, East Sister, Grose Isle, Middle Island,
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Middle Sister, Pointe Peli'e Isle, Saint George's Island, Ship

Island, Sandusky Island, i urtle Island, and West Sister.

The old fort on the west side of the entrance into the lake', con-

sists of no more tlian a few houses, a hlock-house of logs, with

some habitations for conimerciul people, and one or two store-

houses. A new stone fort, in the form of a qnudranglc, is now
constructing on rising ground behind the block-house. A com-
pany of soldiers is usually stationed here, and the men are chiefly

employed in assisting lo conduct the transport of stores. Two
vessels in the service of the British government are used in navi-

gating this lake.

The bottom of the lake consists of hme-stone rock of a bUieish

colour, with whicli are mingled many pt (ritied substances, animal

as well as vegetable. The lake is much exposed at its nordieru

extremity, to gales of wind, which occasion its waters to rise to a

very considerable height. V^esscls are at these periods in s ^nie

danger of behig driven on shore, their cables beinp, olten cut

asunder by the sharp and flinty edges of the rocks which ( ompose
the anchorage.

Miamis river empties itself into a bay of the same name, at

the south-west end of Lake Erie. It was upon the banks of diis

river, at a short distance from its mouth, that a tot t was con-

structed in »794, and a garrison posted in it, to slop ihe progress

of General Wayne, who, with an army oi Americans, was n)urcli-

ing against the fort of Detroit. Some of the sounes of this

river are not far from VVabache, which falls hito the Ohio.

The navigation of Lake Erie, whose greatest depth doos not

exceed fifty fathoms, is iVequently more tedious than that of the

other lakes, on account of the changes of wind that are required

to carry a vessel through it, and to enter the strait, which runs

nearly from north to south. In some of the beautiful isle^ at its

mouth there are remarkable caverns, abounding in stalactites.

I

ir

THE DETROIT.
The old town and fort of Detroit, which, in 179^, was trans-

ferred to the government of the United Slates, i- situated on the

western border of the river, about nine miles below Liike Saint

Claire. It contained upwards of two hundred houses ; ihe sir. els

were regular, and it had a range of barracks of a neat appear-

ance, with a spaciouj parade on the southern extreniitv. The

fortifications consisted of a stockade of cedar-posts, and i? v\as

defended by bastions made of earth and pickets, on which v ere

mounted pieces of caii.on sutiicient to resist the hostile ittortsof

the Indians, or of uii ci emy unprovided with artillery. 'I'lie gai-

risof , in times of p ::ce, consisted of about three luuidml men,

commanded by a field-uflicer, who discharged also the fuoctioiis

h 1
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of civil magistrate. The whole of this town was lately burnt to

ashes, not a building leinaiiiing, except one or two block-

houses.

Ill the month of July, 1702, Pontine, a chief of the Miamis
Indians, who pitserved a deep-rooted hatred to the English, en-

deavoured to suipii#e the garrison of Detroit, with an intention

of massacring tlie whole of the inhabitants; but an accidental dis-

covtiv having been made of his plot, he aud his people were

span d by the conimaiidant, who had them iu his power, and \\*r<^

pcrmiltcd to depart iu safety. Far from entertaining any senti-

nunt of gratitude f(»r ihe generous conduct which had been she>vn

him, Pontiac continued for a considerable time to blockade the

place, and several lives were lost on both sides by fre»([uent skir-

init'h"s.

The strait above Hog Fsland becomes enlarged, and forms

Lake Saint Claire, whose diameter is twenty-six miles, but whose

depth is inconsiderable. Its islands are Chenal ('cattc, Harsen's

Island, Hay l.-^land, Peach Island, and Thompson's island. On
the western side of this lake wen two numerous villages of natives,

not far from each other. The first of these, called Huron Tson-

nontatex, was the same which, having long wandered towards

the North, formerly iixed itself at the cascades of Saint Mary,
and at Michilimakinac. The st cond was composed of Pouteoua-

tamis. < )n the right, somewhat higher up, there was a third vil-

lage, consisting of the Oiitaouais, inseparable companions of the

Hurons, cvcr*ince both these tribes were compelled by the Iro-

quois to abandon their native territories.

'I'he lake gives a passage to the waters of the three immense
lakes beyond it, receiving them through a long channel, extending

from north to south, called the river Saint Claire. The river la

Tranche, or Thames, disembogues iis waters on the south-east

side ; its banks are varied by natural meadow s, and tracts of
w ood-lands. The projected low n of Chatham is designed to be
placed on a fork of this stream, about fifteen miles from its lower
extremity, and is intended as a depot for building vessels. Its

greatest disadvantage is a bar across its embonclmre, in lake Saint

Claire ; but this is ot suAicient depth for vessels of a smaller de-

scription, and for those of a larger size when lightened.

A village of iVloravians, unuer the guidance of four missionaries

from the United Brethren, is placed twenty miles above the in-

tended site of Chatham. They e«tiiblished ihemselves in thai

situation with a design of converting the Indians, and iheir con-

duct is peaceable and inoffensive ; their chief occupation is in

cultivjiting their corn-fields, and making maple sugar. A cha{)ol

is ere< ted ii: the village. iSot far from hence there is a spring of

petroleum.

-^-.,.
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In proceedin": upwards, the sinuosities of the river are frequent,

aud tlie summit:} of the banks arc rather elevated, but not broken
;

on citlicr side are villages of the Delawars and Ciiippawas. Some-
what hi2;her up, at the conHticnce of two forks of this river, is the

site of w hieh General Siincoe made choice for a town to be
named Lf>ndon. Its position, with relation to the lakes Huron,
Erie, and Ontario, is centrictd, and around it is a fertile and in-

vitmg tract of territory. It connnunicates with lake Huron by a
norihern, or main branch of the same river, and a small portrigc

or carrying-place.

One of the branches of the Thames is not far distant from the

Ouso, or Grand River. Jiut die prospect of being enabled to

embrace the advantages of this mlmd navigation, can only be

contemplated at a distance. A period of many years must ne-

cessarily elapse befoie the population and improvements shall

liave attained that progressive state of prosperity, \\hich will

enable the inhabitants to bestow attention and expenee on the

modes of facilitating; the more interior communication.

Along the banks of the Thames there are now severnl rirli

settlements, and new establishments are every Meek added ta

this, as well as to other parts of the neighbouring country, by iIm^

emigration oi' wealthy farmers from the United Stales, who
bring with them their stock, utensils, and the money received for

the sale of the lands they possessed.

Level grounds intervene to break the uniformity whifh would

predominate on this river, were its borders all of eqir'l I:', iglu.

These situations were formerly cultivated by ujitive tnl)!- . Ou
the ejist side of the fork, between the two main branches, on u

regular eminence, about forty feet above the water there is a na-

tural plain, denuded of woods, except where small groves aie

intersper.'^ed, attording in its present state the appi-ai-.tuce of a

beautiful park, on whose formation and culture taste aiulexpencc

had been bestowed.

LAIvE HunoN.
Lake Huron is, hi point of magnitude, the second sea of fresh

waters on the continent of America, and it may be added, on this

terraqueous globe. Its form is triangular, its lonj^tiiis 'iJO

miles, and its cir<umference, including the coasts of tlie hays, is

1,100 miles. 1 he islands which it contains are, La Cloche,

Duck islaiKis, Flat islands. Isle la Crosse, Isle Traverse, Mani-

tonalin islands, VVhitewood islaml, Miehiliniakinae, Nd)ish island,

Prince \\ illiam's islands, island of Samt JoH-ph, Sugar island,

Thiindci hay islands on the south, and a niultiiudc of isles on die

north coast.

The channel between luK s Saint Claire and Huron is twcnty-

:i)f!
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five miles in length, and presents on eitiier side a scene no less

fertile than pleasing. It runs uiinost in a straigiit direction, lined

by lofty forest-trees, interspersed with elegant and extensive

meadows, and studded with islands, some of which arc of consi-

derable size.

On the south side of lake Huron is the i)ay «f Saguina, whose

mouth is eighteen miles in widUi, whose length is forty-live miles,

and into whose bottom two rivers empty themselves. On that

which comes from the south the Outaouais have a villa>2;e, and

the soil is reputed to be fertile. Six miles above the bay two
considerable rivers present themselves.

The bay of Thunder lies to the eastward of Cabot's head, and

is nine miles in width, but of small depth. It is so denominated

from the frequent thunder-storms which there take place, gene-

rated by vapours issuing from the land in its vicinity. Travellers

in passing this part of the lake scarce ever escnpe the encounter

of these uwtul phenomena. The storm at hrsl appears like a

small round cloud, which enlarges as it rapidly approaches, and

spreads its gloom over a considerable extent. The vivid light-

nings flush their foi ivcd fires in every direction, and peals of

thunder roar and bui st over the head, with a noise more loud

and more tremendous in this than m any other part of JN^ortU

America.

Michilimakinac is a small island situated at the north-west

angle of lake Huron, towards the entrance of the channel which
forms the communication with lake Michigan, in latitude forty-

five degrees, forty-eight minutes, thirty-four seconds, and up-
wards of a thousand mites from Quebec. It is of a round form,
irregularly elevated, and of a barren soil ; the fort occupies the

highest ground, and consists of four wooden block-houses form-
ing the angles, the spaces between them being filled up with
cedar pickets. On the shore below the fort there are several

store-houses and dwellings. The neighbouring part of the con-
tinent, which separates lake Superior from lake Huron, derives
its name from the island. In 1671 lather Marquette came
thithtr with a party of Hurons whom he had prevailed on to
form a settlement ; a fort was constructed, and it afterwards be-
came an important post. It was the place of general assemblage
for all the Trench who went to trafhc with the distant nations.

It was the asylum of all savages who came to exchange their furs

tor merchandise. When individuals belonging to tribes at war
with each other came thither and met on connuercial adventure,
their animosities were suspended.

The natives who reside there have no occasion to betake them-
selves to the fatigues o'' the chace in order to procure a subsistena?.

When ihey are incliued to industry they construct cauocs of

I,, .
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the bark of the birch tree, which they sell for from two hundred
to three hundred livres each. Fhey catch herrings, white fish, and

trout, of from four to live feet in length, some of which weigh
seventy pounds. This fish, which is bred in lake Michigan, and

is known by the name of Michiiimakinac trout, affords a most
delicious food. It is extremely rich and delicate, and its fat,

resembling the nature of spermaceti, is never cloying to the

appetite.

The young men, notwithstanding the abundance of food de-

rived from the quantities of Hsh, employ a great part of the sum-
mer in the chace, for which they travel to the distance of forty or

fifty leagues, and return loaded with game. In autumn they

depart for the winter chase, which is the most valuable and pro-

ductive for the furs, and return in the spring with skins of beavers,

martins, foxes, and other animals, with bear s grease, and with

provision of the flesh of that animal, and of stags, bufl'aloes, and
elks, cured by smoke.

Their tradition concerning the name of this little barren island

is curious. They say that Michapous, the chief of spirits, so-

journed long in that vicinity. They believed that a mountiiin on
the border of the lake was the place of his abode, and ti.ey called

it by his name. It was here, say they, that he first instructed

man to fabricate nets for taking fish, and where he has collected

the greatest quantity of these finny inhabitants of the waters. On
the island he left spirits named Imakinakos, and from these aerial

possessors it has received the appellation of Michiiimakinac.

This place came into the possession of the American govern-

ment in 1796, the period of delivering overall the other forts

within its boundaries.

The strait between lakes Huron and Michigan, or the lake of

the Illinoi' , is fifteen leagues in length, and is subject to a flux

and reflux which are by no means regular. '^I'he currents flow

with such rapidity that, when the wind blows, all the nets which

are set are drifted away and lost ; and sometimes during strong

winds the ice is driven ugainst the direction of the currents w ith

much violence.

When the savages in those quarters make a feast of fish, they

invoke the spirits of the island, lliauk them for their bounty, and

entreat them to continue their protection to their families. They
demand of them to preserve llieir nets and canoes from the swel-

ling and destructive billows wiien the lakes are agitated by

storms. All M'ho assist in the ceremony lengthen their voices

together, which is an act of gratitude. In the observance of this

duty of their religion they were formerly very punctual and scru-

pulous, but the French rallied them so much upon the subject

that they b<^came ashamed to pra« tise it openly. They aie still,
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liowcver, remarked to mutter something which has a reference to

the ceremony which iheir forefathers were accustomed to per-

iorin ill honour of their insular deities.

m lU.t

!!| ,
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LAKE MICHIGAN.
Lake Michigan is 260 miles in length, and Q45 in circumfer-

ence. Its discharge is into Lake Huron, through the strait al-

ready mentioned, and it consequently forms a part of the Saint

J^wrence. Its breadth is about 70 miles ; on the right of its

entrance are the Beaver islands, and on the left those of the

Pouteouataniis in travelling from south to north. The eastern

coast is full of rivers and rivulets near to one another, which have

their source in the peninsula that separates Lake Huron from

this lake. The principal of these are Marquette's river, tlic

Saint Nicholas, the great river whose source is near the bay of

Sngniua en Lake Huron, the Raisin, the Barbue, the Maruniey,

tliu lljuck river, on whose borders there is much ginseng, and

the river Suint Joseph, which is the most considerable of ihc

whole, and which, through its various sinuosities, may be ascend-

ed near a 1 oO miles. At sixty miles from its mouth the IVench

had u furl and mission near a village of the Pouteouatamis. At
iiiiic or ten miles from the Saint Joseph are found the sources of

the 'Ihcukiki navigable for canoe, and which falls into the river of

the Illinois. The western coast of the lake has been but little

fitqueiiled; towards the north is found the entrance of the bay
dts Inlaws, a name given by the French to a savage nation resid-

ing ijiere, but it is more generally distinguished by the appellation

of tlio vJreeu bay. Upon its borders stood a French fort, and a

mission called Saint Francois Xavier was established in this

vicinity. The bottom of the bay is terminated by a fall of water,

beyond which there is a small lake called Winnebago, receiving

the Fox ri\er flowing from the west. After making a portage

of two miles the traveller may proceed along its course to the

Ouiscousin, wlileli unites whh the Mississippi.

Tlie waters in Green hay have a flux and reflux, and from the

quantity of hwampy grounds, and of mud sometimes left exposed
to the 5un i:iid causing an unpleasant vapour, it originally re-

ceived the name ol Paunte. This agitation of the w aters pro-

ceeds, (loubtltss, from the pressure of winds on the center of the

lake. 'J "he bay is one hundred and twenty miles in depth, and
its width is Irom twenty-lour to thirty miles at its entrance,

which, by the islands already nc^ticed is separated into several

thunuels. On the bordeis of the Malhunnnis river, whose wa-
ters flow into lliis hay, tiiere is a village composed of natives col-

lected from several tiibes, v\lio ejnploy themselves in fishing and

cultivatiii^ the ground, 'i hev are gratiiitd by eulerlaiuiiig pa:}-
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sciigcr?, a quality which snnoiig savacics is in the highest estima-

tion ; for it is the custom of tlie chiel.s to bestow ull iliey possess,

if they wish to acquire any pre-eminent degree of consideration,

'l^ie predominatinof proj)en.sity of these savayres is hospitality to

strangers, who tind here, in every season, all kinds of refresh-

ment which these territories produce, and the principal return

>\hicli is expected is a connnendation of their generosity.

The Sakis, the Pouteuuatamis, and Malhoniinis, here reside
;

there aie also about lour cabins or families of sedentary Na-
douaicks, whose nation was exterminated by the Iroquois. The
Ouenibegons, or Puans, were formerly the possessors of this bay,

and of a great extent of the neighbouring country. The tribe

was numerous, formidable, and tierce. They violated every

principle of nature. No stranger was sufl'ered to enter their

territory wiih impunity. T\\e Malhominis, who dared not to

complain of their tyranny, were the only people with whom they

had any intercourse. They believed themselves invincible ; they

declared war on every tribe they could discover, although their

arms consisted only of hatchets and of knives formed of stone.

They refused to have any commerce with the French. The
Outaouais sent to them embassadors, whom they had the ferocity

to devour. 'J'his instance of atrocity roused with uidignation all

the neighbouring tribes, who joined with the Outaouais, and re-

ceiving arms from the French made frequent irruptions on the

Pi'ans. The numbers of the latter bicame thus rapidly dimi-

nished. Civil wars at lcni;th arose amourist them ; they re-

proachid each other a*^^ tbr eiuse of their misfortunes, by having

perfidiou'^ly sacrilieed the Ontaouaisian deputies, who were
hrinj^iiij; iheiii knives and ofhi;r ariic'es for their use, of whose
value ihcv uere iguorant. V\ iien thev found themselves so vigor-

oiisjy attacked they were constrained to unite into one village,

uliere they still amounted to live thousand men. They formed

against the Outagamis a party of five hundred warriors, but these

perished by a tempest which arose during their passage on the

waters. Their enemies eonipassionnted their loss, by saying that

the gods ought to be satisfied with such reiterated punishments,

and ceaued to make war agai'ist the remainder of their tribe.

The scourges with which they had been alHicted awoke not,

however, in their minds, a sense of llu- turpitude of their con-

duct, and they pursued with renovated vigour the practice of their

former enormities.

'i'he north coast of Lake Huron is intersected by several rivers

whi-h flow tiutlier. A chain of islands, called the Manitoualins,

extends about a hundred and fifty miles from east to west, oppo-

site to the lower or eastern extremity of which French river dis-

embogues itself. The eastern coast of the lake is studded with
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isles, and cut by rivuU ts and livtis, whirh descend from srvernl

suiiiil liil.i'>, tlic most considerable of wluch is Toronto, already

descrilKcl tniclor the name oF Simeoe ; thi;), it lias been remarked,

has u connnunication vvitli Luke Oiiturio^ after a very short carry*

ing-|)laee.

Luke Michigan is separated from Lake Superior by a tongue

of l:;nd, at least {)() miles in length, and C4 in breadth. The ste-

rility of the sod millers it incapable of affording sustenance to any

inhabitants. It m \ be denominated an island, us it is intersected

by a river, comniuiueating with both of these lakes. Saint Jo-

seph is im is.aud of about 7o miles in circumference, situated

near th(> Dt lour, or passage for vessels, at die northern extre-

mity of Lakt Huron. It nas made choice of in 1795 as a mili-

tary post, when Michilimakinac should be no longer in posses-

sion of the Br tish govi;iiinK nt. 'Ihefort, ^hich is one of the

handsomest of the kinil m NorUi America, is situated at the

Noutlu rn extrt (uity, upon a piuinsula about fifty feet above the

1l\l. of the wattr, and connected with the island by a low isth-

mus of sand, about .>()() \ards in bio;!dUi.

A comj)any of infantrv, ami sonu; artillery soldiers, are there

station* d AUhouj;!! moie than a degre(> of latitude to the south-

ward of Qiicl.tc, llu winters are of ecpial duration and severity

as s»t l!t:it pi; ce. T! < i-oil consists of a black mould of about

fifteen iiieiies ni depth, u])on a stratum of sand^ and is not of a

very {'crtil'.' nature.

The falls, or rather cascades, of Saint Mary, are nothing else

than a vi(;l« nt current of the waters of Lake Superior, which
beiu^ iniciiupled in their descent by a ninid)er of large rocks

that seem to dispute the passage, form dangt rous rapids of Uiree

miles in length, precipitating their white and broken waves one

upon another in irregular gradations. These cascades are nine

miles below the entrance into Lake Superior, and about fifty

niih s from the Detour already mentioned.

The whole of this distance is occupied by a variety of islands,

wliiih divide it into separate channels, and enlarge its width in

some iiituations beyond the extent of sight,

Mr^THOD or nSlIlNG ON THE RAPIDS.
It is at the bottom of the rapids, and even among their bil-

lows which foam with ceaseless impetuosity, that innumerable
quantities of excellent fish may be taken from the spring until

the winter ; the species which is found in the greatest abundance
is denominated by the savages, atticameg, or white fish ; the

.Michilimakinac trout and pickerel! are likewise caught here.

These afford a |>rincipal means of subsistence to a number of

native tribes.
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No small degree of address, as well as strrn«illi, is employed

hy liio sava<j;es in catching these lish ; they stiuid in an erect at-

titude in a birch canoe, and even amid the billows tliey push with
force to the bottom of the waters a long pole, at the end of which
is fixed a hoop, with a net in the form of a bag, into which the
<ish is constrained to enter. They watch it with the eye when
it glides among the rocks, quickly ensnare it and drag it into the
canoe. In conducting this mode of fishing much practice is

required, as an inexperienced person may, by the efforts which
lie is obliged to make, overset the canoe, and inevitably

perish.

The convenience of 1 aving fish in such abundance attracts to

this situation, during sumuier, several of the neighbouring tribes

M ho are of an erratic disposition, and too indolent for the toils

of husbandry. They, therefore, support themselves by the chace
in whiter, and by fishing in summer. The missionaries stationed

at diis place embraced the opportunity of instructing tluiin in

the duties of Christianity, and their residence was distiugui lied by

the aj>pellation of the Mission of the Falls of Saint Mary, which
became the center of several others.

The original natives of this place were the Putrouiling Davh"
h'uiiy called by the Frtiich, sauUenn, as tiie oilier tribes re-

sorted but occasionally thither. 'J'h<;y consisted only of one

hundred and fifty men; t'.iese, however, afiei wards united them-
selves wiih three other tribes, who shared in common with them
the rights of the territory. 'J'heir residence was here established

except when they betook themselves to the chace. The natives

named Nouquet ranged thioughoutlhe soutliern borders of Lake
Superior, which vvai their natal soil. The Outchihons, with the

Maramegs, frequented the northern coasts of the same lake,

which they considered as their country. Bi sides these four

tribes there were several others dcpencient on this mission. The
Achiligoiians, the Amicoiirs, and the Missasagues, came likewiso

to fish at the fall of Saint Mary, and to hunt on the isles, and on

the territories in the vicinity of Lako Huron.
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ACCOUNT OF THE HURONS.
The ancient Hurons, Jfrom whom the lake derives its name,

dwelt on its eastern conliuos. They were the first natives in tliis

<|iiart('r who hazarded an alliance with the French, fioin whom
they received Jesuit missionaries to instruct them in the christian

religion. These Europeans were sliled by the natives, JNTasters

of Iron, and they who remained hi those regions taught them to

be formidable to their enemies. Even die Iroquois courted the

the alliance of the Hurons, who, with too great facility, relied on

the prcte ndt'.l friendship and professions of that guileful people.
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The Iroquois at length found means to surprise them and to put

them in disorder, obliging some to fly to Quebec, and others to-

wards different quarters. .
-

The account of the defeat of the Hurons spread itself among

the neighbouring nations, and consternation seized on the greater

part of them. From the incursions which the Iroquois made

when least cxpecteH there was no longer any security. The
Nepicirenians fled to the north ; the Saulteurs and the Missa-

sagues penetrated to the westward. The Outaouais and some

other tribes bordering on Lake Huron retired to the south. The
Hurons withdrew to an island where their late disaster only

tended to endear the remembrance of their commerce with the

French, which was now frustrated. After an attempt, attended

with peril, they, however, again found their way to these Euro-

peans. By a second irruption of the Iroquois they were driven

from their island, and took refuge among the Pouteouatamis.

Part of the Hurons descended to Quebec, and formed a settle-

ment to the northward of that place, of which an account has

already been given.

The tribes frequenting the northern territories are savage and

erratic, living upon tish and the produce of the chace ; often

upon the inner bark of trees. A kind of dry grey moss growing

on the rocks, called by the Canadians tripe de rockers, Hot un-

frequently supplies them with food. They ensnare and shoot

beavers, elks, cariboos, and hares of an uncommon size. The
lofty grounds abound in blue or huckle-berries, which they col-

lect and dry, to eat in times of scarcity ; but as these regions

are in general sterile, many of the inhabitants perish by famine.

They whose hunting grounds are towards the north-west are

more favoured by the productions of the soil. A species of rice

and wild oats grow naturally in the marshes, and supply the de-

ficiency of maize. The f )re.sts and plains are filled with bears

and cattle, and the smaller islands, lakes, and rivers, abound
M'ith beavers. These people frequented the vicinity of Lakes
Superior and Nipissing, to traffic with the natives who had inter-

course with the French. Their principal commerce was, how-
ever, at Hudson's-bay, where they reaped a greater profit. 1'hey
were pleased to receive iron and kettles in exi hinge for their

worn peltry, of the value of which they were for some time
ignorant.

The Nepicirenians and the Amehoeest inhabited the coasts of
Lake Nipissing. A great part of them were connected with the
tribes of the north , from whom the) drew much peltry at an in-

considerable value. They rendered themselves masters of all the

other natives in those quarters, until disease made great havock
among them, and the Iroquois, insatiable after human blood.
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compelled the remainder of their tribe to betake themselves,

some to the French settlen^ents, others to Lake Superior, and
to the Green bay on Lake Michigan.

The nation of the Otter inhabited the rocky caverns on Lake
Huron, where they were sheltered by a labyrinth of islands and
of capes. They subsisted on Indian corn, on fisii, and on the

produce of the chace. They were simple, but courageous, and
had frequent intercourse with the nations of the north. Thb
Missasagues, or Estiaghics, are situated on the same lake, on a
river generally called by the latter name They, as well as the

Saulteurs of Saint Mary, spread themselves along the borders of
Lake Huron, where they procure the bark of trees to form
canoes and to construct their huts. The waters are so transpa-

rent that fish can be seen at the depth of thirty feet. Whilst

the women and children are collecting berries, the men are oc-

cupied in darting sturgeon. When their grain is almost ripe

they return home. On the approach of winter they resume their

stations near the lake for the purpose of the chace, and forsake

it in the spring, to plant their Indian corn, and to fish at the

falls.

Such are the occupations of these people, who, if they were
acquanted with economy might live in abundance, which but a
small portion of labour is here required to secure. But they are

so habituated to gluttony and waste that they take no thought for

their subsistence on the followuig day. There are thus several

who perish from hunger. They seldom reserve any provi-

sions, and if a part happen to be left, it is from their being in-

capable of consuming the whole. When a stranger arrives amon^
tiiem they will offer him their last morsel of food, to impress

him with a persuasion that they are not in indigence. The fore-

fathers of these natives were brave, but they have been so long io

the enjoyment ©f indolence and tranquillity that they have degene-

rated in valour, and make war only on the beasts of the forest,

and the inhabitants of the water.

The Hnrons, more prudent, look forward to the future and

support their families. As they are in general sober it is seldom

they are subject to distress. The tribe is artful, political, proud,

and of greater extent of capacity than most of the other natives.

They are liberal, grave, decent in discourse, in which they ex-

press themselves with accuracy, insinuating, and not subject to

be duped in their dealing..

The Outaouis have endeavoured to assume the manners and

maxims of this people. They were formerly extremely rude,

but by intercourse with the Hurons they h:ive become more in-

telligent. They imitated their valour, atid made themselves for-
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niidable to all llie nations with wlium tlicy were at en'mify, and
respected by those with whom they were in alliance.

The factory of tlie company of merchants oi' Montreal is

situated al the foot of the cascades of Soint Mary on the north

side, and consists of store-houses, a saw-mill, and a bateaux-yard.

The saw-mill supplies with plank, boards^and spars, all the posts

on Lake Superior, and particularly Pine pouit, which i» nine miles

from thence, has a dock-yard for constructing vessels, and is the

residence of a regular ma^iter-builder with several artificers. At
the factory there is a good canal, with a lock at its lower entrance

and a causeway for drat.';iiing up the bateaux and canoes. The
vessels of Lake Superior approach close to the head of the canal

where there is a wharf; those of Lake Huron to the lower end

of the cascades. ']1u\se rapids are much shorter on the north

than on the south side, a circumstance occasioned by the inter-

position of small islancs. The company has lately cansed a

good road to be made, along which their niercliandiso is trans-

ported on wheeled carriages from the lower part of the cascades

to the deptos. '1 he houst-s are litre ((instructed of square timber

clap-boarded, and have a neat appearance.

On the north side of llit rapids, about six families, consistirijr

of Americans and domicialiated Indians are established. The
taxes imposed by the t>;overnsiient of the United Slates upon all

kinds of merchandise are unfiivourable to the commerce of its

subjects with the Indians in these regions.

I i

LAKE STJPKHIOR.

Lake Superior, to which was formerly given the name of Tracey,

and likewise that ot Coiide, coinposes a collection of fresh wa-
ters of the first magnilnde in ll.e ki)own world. Allhough several

posts in its vicinity were long occupied by iMench traders, and by

missionaries, yttonly a smiiil portion of geographical information

was obtained through their means. The length of this lake is

four hundred niiks, and its circumference one thousand five

hundred and twenty miles. It is subjected to frequent storms,

and a swell, similar to lljal of the tide of the ocean rolls in upon
its coasts The navigation is here dangerous when the wind
blows with strength, and {ravellers for this reason keep near to

the north shore, vhich, being bordered throughout by barren

rocks of C(;nsi(icral)le elevation, nature has provided at no gieat

distances from each other a variety of snjall harbours and places

of safe retreat.

Pine point and Point an Foin form the entrance into the lake.

\Vhite-fi,*«h point is on the south shore, opposite to which on the

luirth coast, and at the dj^laiiee of fifteen miles atiof-s, there is a

toiiiie ot copper fornitily worked by the rrench. Ihat inelal in

\^
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licie found iu native purity, luicontaminated by mixture with any
jexUitneous substances.

The cuj>e, about nine miles from hence, is in latitude forty-

,six degrees, thirty-two minutes, Ijfty-eight seconds, and in lon-
gitude eighty-four degrees, nineteen minutes, fifty-seven seconds.
The traveller, on passing White-lish point, is agreeably astonished

by the developenieiU of a vast and unbounded expanse of crys-

talliiie waters. A great evaporation must here necessarily take

place, and in sumnjer this is dissolved in the dry and warm at-

mosphere; except during the prevalence of an easterly wind,
which, by tlie coolness and humidity it carries with it, condenses
the vapour into fogs, and collects it into torrents of rain. The
waters of this lake appear to be subject, at particular periods, to

a great increase, succeeded by a gradual diminution; and along

the' rocks of the eastern coast lines are observable, which indicate

the rise and fall. The greatest distance between these horizontal

marks impressed by the waters, is not more than five or six feet.

The greater or less quantities of snow.s, which in winter cover to

a considerable depth immeasurable regions, and which, on their

dissolution, flow' into this peUucid ocean, may probably be pro-

ductive of this phenomenon. The soil in the vicinity of the eas-

tern shore is rocky and shallow, yielding only stunted trees,

brambles, strawberries, raspberries, and other fruits of humble
growth, the feeble tribute of stcrihty. The bears find in them a
grateful food, and are attracted thilher. Moose and fallow deer

jalso range along these coasts.

The islands in this lake ire hlc aux Erablcs, isle of Michipi-

coton,Carribou island, isk^ aiicca BoiUdile, Peek island, Milles

isles, isle Royaie, isles of the twelve Apostles, and Montreal

island on tiie south-west coast. The most remarkable bays are

Michipicoton bay. Black bay, Thunder bay, Fond du Lac or

West bay, Ance de Chagoumegon, whose point is in lati-

tude forty-seven degrees, two minutes, twenty seconds, and

longitude ninety-one degrees, four minutes; Quieounan bay,

formed by a large peninsula, situated on the .south, and bay

lies isles an pais plat.

The river Michipicoton communicates with the territory of the

Hudson's bay company, and die society of merchants at Mon-
treal, who trade to the north-west regions, have considerable

posts established on it. A fort, consisting of a stockaded square,

with a dwelling-house and two small store-houses, are erected

at the irouth of the larger Peek, there being two rivers of that

name, which fall into the lake on the northern coast. The rapids

on this river are numerous, but the carrying-places are in general

short.

Beyond Otter-Head, in latitude forty-eight, four, six ; longi-
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tude, eiglity-five, fifty-two, twenty-nine ; at the bottom of a hay

formed hy tdat point, a waterfall of seventy feet in hciglit, pre-

sents itsc If, and contributes by its sound, splendour, and move-
ments, to enliven the stillness and solitude which prevail in these

distant and desolate regions.

The river Nepigon, or T .emipisake, flows into the wide and

extensive bay of the isles au pais plut, and has n nrnr communi-
cation with iludsoii's bay. It has several pesls eslaoiished on its

borders; it forms the discharge of Lake Alimipigon, and, at its

north-east source, travellers may arrive, by means of a portage, at

the Perray, which runs into Hudson's bay.

The coiiimerce of the Hudson's bay company possessing many
advantages over that wnich is conducted from Canada by means of

the lakes, might be rendered much more productive than it is at

present. The articles which are exchanged with the natives for

their furs, can be afforded at a much cheaper rate through the

route by the bay, than by the tedious, difficult, and circuitous

vay of the rivers and lakes of Canada ; and the Indians, for this

reason, give a preference to the commerce of tiie former.

A place named the Grande Portage is situated on a river at

the western side of the lake, in a bay which forms a crescent, and
vhose borders are cleared and enclosed. It is now in possession

of the government of the United States, and was until lately a

place of great resort for the trading companies of Montreal, as

the principal depot for these regions, was here established. The
defence, placed under a hill of upwards of four hundred feet in

elevation, surmounted by a congeries of others, consists of a

large picketed fort, with three gates, over which are two guard-

houses. The ranges of buildings for stores and dwelling-houies,

which were occupied for tl.e accommodation of the different per-

sons engaged in the north-west trade, are very extensive. The
canoe-yard, for constructing canoes used for penetrating into the

interior parts of the country, is upon a great scale, seventy canoes
per annum having been contracted for. The number of persons
encamped in tents and in huts, on the outside of the fort, w as, at

certain periods, very great, and tended to excite surprise that so
considerable an assemblage of men, under no military restraint,

should be retained in obedience, and in a state of tolerable regu-
larity, so far beyond the limits of all civil jurisdiction. The fur

trade was for some time conducted by two rival associations, who
are now united The establishment of the new company was
•about a quarter of a mile from that of the old, and consisted of a
tort, picketed, and of buildings on the same plan as those of the
latter, but upon a more, circumscribed scale.

Fort Charlotte is placed upon the river la Toiirte, which has
a communication with the interior country; it coosists of a
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stockaded quadrangle, with buildings and stores within it. The
first cairving-phice, in asccnHini- that communication, is called

the Perdrix, about three huruhcd and eighty yards in length ; at

the uppermost extremity, an elegant and rouiantic waterfall ap-
pears, throwing, like a moving white curtain, from the summit of
a cliff of sixty feet in perpendicular altitude, revolving groups of
resplendent foam.

'I he river Kamanastigua, which discharges its waters into

Thunder bay, is about two hundred yards in width, and from ten

to twelve feet in depth in the southern branch, there being three

channels. The shore for about half a mile from the lake is low
and swampy, after which it rises, and presents a soil of the richest

quality. Tbe first branch is found three miles up the river. The
middle branch is about half a mile in length, and very narrow ; the

third is the largest, and about half a mile from the lake. Upon
this branch the company of merchants of Montreal have esta-

blished their new posts. A square of five hundred and twenty

feet is inclosed with lofty pickets, within which are structures uni-

formly arranged, fitted for every purpose and accommoda-
tion.

Half a mile above this post there is the site of an old fort,

which, during the Vren .h government, was the principal com-
mercial depot in this remote region. The first rapid is six miles

up the river, the first carrying-place is twenty miles. The mouth
of this river is sheltered by a rocky island, and the entrance is

perfectly secure. The bar has seven feet of water over it, and
ten or twelve feet both within and without, and the bay itself is

protected by islands.

Lake Superior receives into its bosom near forty rivers, some
of which are of considerable magnitude, it is well stored with

a variety of fish, the largest and best of which are the trout, the

white fish, and the sturgeon, of a quality superior to that caught

in the lower parts of the Saint Lawrence. The waters are more
pure and pellucid than those of any other lake upon this globe,

and the fish, as well as the rocks, can be distinctly seen at a depth

incredible to persons who have never visited those regions. The
density of the medium on which the vessel moves, appears

scarcely to exceed that of the atmosphere, and the traveller be-

comes impressed with awe at the novelty of his situation. The
southern coasi is in many places fiat, and the soil is of a sandy

and barren nature.

Although the course of the Saint Lawrence is usually com-
puted at no more than about two thousand five hundred miles,

jet the distance of country through which a river flows is by no
means a just criterion of its grandeur ; and the rivers Amazon
and la Plata, from tlie greater length of their courses^ have been
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allowed, in the order of magnitude, to usurp a jiroference to tlic

former, which, notwitlistandiiiij;, is the most naviii,iible upon earth.

Ships of considerable size, which every year arrive tVoin Cvireat

Britain, ascend with ease this river as far as Montreal, a distance

of five hundred miles IVoni the sea. In advanoin;^ liigher up its

course, instead of diminishing, like almost all other rivers, in

width as well as depth, the traveller is impressed with astonibli-

nient at its majesty, aiid, in many places, its apparently unbounded

extension* At the distance of two thousand miles from its month,

vessels of the tirst class, might be constructed and navlgtjled, a

property hitherto undiscovered in any olher flood of fresh waters,

and which, therefore, has a claim to precedence as the largest

and most stupendous in this world. ;. ,, g

KEMARKS ON THE COMMERCE OF CANADA.
Tlie original source of all the misfortunes, and of all the ob-

stacles to the advancement and prosperity of the provinces, (ob-

serves Mr. lieriot) which were formerly distinguished by the ap-

pellation of New France, was the report, that, at a very early

period, spread itself over the parent kingdom, that no mines were

to be found in that part of North America. Little attention was

therefore bestowed on the advantages which might have been de-

rived from the colony, by encouraging and augmenting its com-
merce. Population made but a slow progress, and the induce-

ment presented to the inhabitants of France to remove thither

was not very alluring. Tlie sole objects for commercial enterprise,

which Canada and Acadia at that time afl'orded. Mere the fish-

eries and the fur trade. Had it been the fortune of these coun-

tries to have attracted in a greatei" degree the attention of the

court to their intrinsic value and importance, the settlements

would have advanced with greater rapidity, and reciprocal advan-

tages to the parent state and to the colony, would have arisen.

But the splendour of the precious metals which were imported

from Mexico and Pieru, had so dazzled the eyes of all the inha-

bitants of Europe, that a territory which produced not these, was

considered as undeserving of attention. New France fell, there-

fore, into disrepute, before a knowledge of its soil, and of the

species of production of which it was capable, could be ascer-

tained. Even they, who were convinced that considerable ad-

. vantages might be drawn from it, took no active measures to-

wards promoting the means of their accomplishment. Much
time was allowed to elapse, before the choice of a situation was

made ; the land was often cleared, without a previous examina-

tion of the qualities of its soil. It was planted with grain, build-

ings were erected, and, after much labour had thus been lavished

on it, the colonist frequently abandoned it, and went to settl«
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elsewhere. This spirit of inconstancy contributed to the loss of
Acadia to rrance, and ojioraUd as an insuperable barrier to the

acquisition of any advantage liojn that'exleusive peninsula.

The cotnmerco of Cuiiarla was huij^ confined to the Hsheries

and to the fur trade, '^riu' cod-fishery ^^as carried on at the Great
Bank, and on the coast of Nc.vvfoundiand, some time before the

river Saint Lawrence was ex|)lored. The harbour and bay of
PJacentia were occuj^ied l)ytlje French.

The province of Acadia, uow called Nova Scotia, was origi-

nally shared anions; different individuals, no one of whom en-

riched hinistrif, wlidst llie Englisli were conducting upon the coast

an extensive and prolit;d)le iishtry. 'i'he settlements which these

proprietors made, dt stitute of solidity, and formed upon no re-

gular plan, were at len;ith abandoned, little more improved than

when they were lirst entered on^ and fdlen into stich disrepute,

that the country did not regain its character until the moment
when it became lost to Fraiiee. When this region was tirst dis-

covered, it abounded with wild animals of great variety of species.

A handful of rrenclnnen found meaTJs to sweep these extensive

forests of their four-footed inhabitants, and in less than an age to

cause them totally to disappear. So'me there were, whose species

became entirelv extinguished. Orisrnals and elks were killed for no
other design but that of amusement, and of exercising address in

the chace. I'iie authority of government was not interposed to

remedy a disorder so destructive ; but from the avarice of indi-

viduals who a|)j3lied themselves only to this commerce, a yet

greater evil was produced.
;

The emigrants who arrived from France were in general in a

state of wretchedness and poverty, ai»d were desirous of re-ap-

pearing in their naiive country in a better condition. In the com-
mencement of the settlement there was little impediment to the

acquisition of wealth by the produce of the chace. The Indians

\vere yet ignorant of the treasures which their native woods af-

forded, and became acquainted with their value, only from the

avidity with which the furs were snatched from their hands. In

exchange for articles of no value w iiatevcr, prodigious quantities

were acquired from them. When they had even become more
acquainted with the importance of this species of commerce, and
more attentive to their own interests, it wus still tor a long time easy

to satisfy them at a small expence. With some degree of pru-

dence, therefore, it would not have been ditKeult to have conti-

nued this tratiic upon an advantageous footing. Considerable

fortunes were made with rapidity; but they were almost as

quickly dissipated as they had been acquired; like those moving

hills which, in the sandy deserts of Asia orof Africa, are drifted and

deposited by the whirlwinds, and which, possessing no consistency
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or solidity, arc by the same cause again as suddenly dis-

persed.

Nothing was more common in New Fiance, than to behold

Individuals, protracting in wretchedness and misery a languish-

ing old age, after having through lolly lost the opportunities which

were afforded them of procuring an honourable subsistence. The
condition of those people, iniworthy of tiie fortunes which it was

once in their power to have gained, would by no nieans have be-

come a subject of public regret, had not ill effects thence arisen

to the colony, which was soon reduced to the mortification of

finding almost totally exhausted, or diverted into other channels,

a source of wealth which might have continued to flow into its

bosom. The origin of its ruin was generated from its too great

abundance.

By the innnense accumulatloji of beaver skins, which always

constituted a principal part of this commerce, so great a quantity

was found in the magazinCvS, that there was no longer any demand
for them; whence it arose, that liie merchants were unwilling to

receive any more. The adventurers, therefore, who in Canada
were stiled Coureitrs dc Bois, embraced the only opportunity

which was offered for disposing of them, by carrying them to the

P^nglish; and many of these people established themselves in the

province of New York. The attempts made to prevent those

desertions, were not attended with success ; on the contrary, they

whom interest had led into the territories of the English, were
there retained by the dread of punishment, should they return to

their country ; and others, whose inclination disposed them to

enjoy the freedom and libertinism of, an erratic mode of life, re-

mained among the savages, from whom they could afterwards be
distinguished, only by their exceeding them in vice and immo-
rality. To recal these fugitives, recourse was at length had to

the publication of amnesties, and even this measure was long of
little avail ; by prudence and perseverance, it at length produced
in some degree the intended effect.

Anoti'er mode yet more efficacious was employed, that of
granting to persons, on whose fidelity a reliance could be placed,

licences to trade in the territories of the Indians, and of prohi-

biting all other inhabitants from leaving the colony. The nature

of these licences, and the conditions on which they were bestowed,

has already been described in another woriv. From this prac-

tice it a rose, that a great proportion of the young men were con-
tinually wandering throughout the distant foretts ; and although

they comniilted not, at least so openly, the disorders which had
brought siich discredit on this occupation, yet they failed not to

coniract a habit of libertinism^ of which they could never wholly

agricul
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divest themselves. They there lost all relish for industry ; they

cxhuiistcd their strength ; they ^ecume impatient of all restraint

;

and when no longer able to undergo the fatigue of these voyages,

U'hich happened at an early period of life^ because their exertions

were excessive, they became destitute of all resource, and unfit

for the functions of society. Hence proceeded the cause that

agriculture was long neglected, that immense tracts of fertile

lands remained uncultivated, and that the progress of population

was retarded.

It was repeatedly proposed to abolish these licences, so pre-

judicial to the advancement of improvement, in such a manner as

that the commerce might not sutler, and with a view of render-

ing it even more flourishing. This design was to be effected by
the formation of smnll settlements, in situations where it would
be convenient for the natives to assemble &t certain seasons of

the year. By this means it was conceived, that these vast coun-

tries would become insensibly peopled, and that the savages, at-

tracted by the assistance and kindness which they would experience

from the French, would perhaps abandon their erratic mode of

life, would thereby be exposed to less misery, would multiply

instead of diminish in numbers, and would form such an attach-

ment to these Europeans, as perhaps would induce them to be-

come fellow-subjects.

The several settlements of Lorette, of the sault Saint Louis,

and others of the Algonquins and of the domiciliated Abinaquis^

exhibited examples of the probable success of that undertaking.

It was, however, never put in execution, and the natives have

rapidly decreased in numbers. An extended chain of scttlemeiits,

at convenient distances from each other, might have been made,

and the colonies of Canada and Louisiana, being thus connected,

would have been enabled to have afforded to each other mutual

assistance. By means like these, the English, in less than a cen-

tury and a half, peopled more than fifteen hundred miles of ter-

ritory, and thus created a power on this continent not less for--

midable than dreaded by the French.

Canada has for many years carried on with the islands iu the

gulph of Mexico, a commerce in flour, planks, and other wood
adapted for buildings. As there is not, perhaps, another country

in the world which produces a greater variety of woods, some of

which are excellent in their kind, considerable advantages are de-

lived from thence.

Nothing so much contributed to the languishing slate in which

the trade of this colony was for some time retained, as the fre-

quent alterations which took place in the medium of exchange.

The company of the West Indies, to whom was conceded the do-
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niuiii of tlio Fi*encli islands, was permitted to circiilnlc tlierc a

sniull coin, whose numiier was not '.<> oNcccd the valui* of a litni-

drcd thonsaiid franks-, anrl whoso nse, in any other ronnti), wa»

prwhihitcd IJut, diftiiidties ari.-jii; iVoni the want of specie, the

conncil puhli^hcd a decree, by which it was ordain* «i, lliiit this

coin, anil all other money which was in cirenlaliou ui I'rahcc,

shouhl not only he used in the islands, but also in the provinces

on the continent, on augmenting the vahic one-fourth. 'Tlie de-

cree enjoined, that ail notes of hand, accoinits, purchases, and

payments, should be made by eveiy person without exception, at

the rate of exchange thus settled, it had likewise a retrospective

operation, and stated, that all stiimlations for contracts, notes,

debts, rents, and leases, should be valued in money, according

to that currency.

This jej^ulation tended, in its execution, to occasion many dif-

ficulties. The intendant of Canada found at that period inex-

pressible embarrassment, not only in the payment of the troops,

but for all other expences of government in the colony. 'I'he

funds remitted for this purpose from France, arrived generally too

late; auditwns necessary, on the first of January, to pay the of-

ficers and soldiers, and to satisfy other charges not less indispen-

sable. To obviate the most urgent occasions, the intendant,

with the concurrence of the council, issued notes instead of

money, observing always the proportional augmentation in the

value of the coin. A proch verbal was accordnigly framed, and

by virtue of an ordinance of the governor-general and intendant,

there was stamped on each piece of this paper-money, which was
a card, its value, the signature of the treasurer, an impression of

tlie arms of TVance, and, ow sealing-wax, those of the Governor
and Intendant. They were afterwards imprinted in France, with

the same impressions as the current money ()f the kingdom : and
It was decreed, that, before the arrival in the colony of vessels

from France, a particular mark should be added, to prevent the

introduction of counterfeits.

'J'his species of money did not long remain in circulation, and
cards were again resorted to, on which new impressions were en-

graved. Those of the value of four livres and upwards, were
signed by the intendant, who was satistied witli distinguishing the

others by a particular mark. Those which were six livres and
upwards, the Governor-general formerly likewise signed. In the

beginning of autumn, all the cards were brought fo the treasurer,

w ho gave for their value bills of exchange on the treasurer-gene-

ral of the marine, or on his deputy at llochefort, on account of

the expences of the ensuing year. Such cards as were spoded
wei e not again used in circulation, and were burnt agreeably to

Si proves '<:crual for that purpose.
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Whilst the hills of rxduuige continued to be faithfully puid,

tiic cards were preferred to money; but uhen that punctuality

was discontinued, they were no longer brought to the treasurer,

and the intenflant had much fruitless trouhle in endeavouring to

recal those which he had issued. His successors, in order tode-
fi ay the necessary expenccs of the government, w ere obliged to

issue new cards every year, by which mean* they become so

multiplied, that their ^alue was annihilated, and no person would
receive them in payment. Commerce, by this injudiciou.s system

of iinance, was entirely deranged ; and the inconvenience rose to

such a heijjht, that, in 17 Ki, the inhabitants proposed to lose one-

half, provided the government would pay them the other in

money. 'J'his proposal was, in the following year, agreed to,

but the orders {ziven in consequence were not carried into coin-

pleat execution until four years afterwards. A declaration, abo-

lishing the paper niojiey, was then published, and the expence;

of the colony were again paid in cash, "^riie augmentation of

one-fourth was at the same time abolished, experience having

suggested, that the increase of value in money in a colony is not

an effectual means of retaining it there ; and that it cannot re-

main long in circulation, unless the articles imported from the

parent state be repaid in produce.

The commerce of the colony was, in 1706, carried on with a

fund of six hundred and fifty thousand livres, which, for several

years afterwards, did not much augment. This sum, distributed

among thirty thousand hihabitants, could not place them in af-

fluent circumstances, nor aft'ord them the means of purchasing

the merchandise of France. The greatest part of them were,

therefore, almost in a state of nature; particularly they whose
residence was in the remote settlements. Kven the surplus of

their produce and stock they were unable to sell to the inhabitants

of towns, because, in order to subsist, the latter were necessitated

to cultivate farms of their own.
When the King withdrew Canada from the hands of the com-

pany of the Indies, he for some time expended on that province

much larger portions of money th;m he did at any future period,

and the cohmy then remitted, in beaver skins, to the value of a

million of livres, a greater quantity than was afterwards exported.

But articles were every year imported from France, amounting to

a much greater value than could be paid, and the inhabitants

acted like inconsiderate individuals, whose expences far exceed

their income.

Thuj fell the credit of the colony ; and, in falling, it occa-

sioned the ruin of commerce, which, in ITOf), consisted only

of furs of an inferior quality. The merchants were, notwith-

standing, emulous of purchasing them ; this circumstance tended

y.
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. to accelerate their overthrow, because they frequently paid to

the savages a hi;^hcr price than these articles were sold for in

France.

When the French began their settlements in Canada, the coun-

try exhibited one vast and unbounded forest, and property was

granted in extensive lots, called Kiieigneuries, stretching along

either coast of the Saint Lawrence fur a distance of ninety miles

below Quebec, and thirty miles above Montreal, comprehending

a space of three hundred miles in length.

The soigneuries each contain from one hundred to five hundred

square miles, and are parcelled out into small tracts on a freehold

lease to the inhabitants, as the persons to whom they were granted

bad not the means of cultivatiuij them. These consisted of offi-

cersof the army, of gentlemen, and of communities, who were

not in a stale to employ labourers and workmen. The pi rtion

to each inhabitant was of three acres in breadth, and from seventy

to eighty in depth, commencing on the banks of the river, and
' fuuniiig back into the woods, thus forming an entire and regular

lot of land.

To the proprietors of seigneuries some powers, as well as

considerable profits, are attached. They are by their grants au-

thoriiied to hold courts, and sit as judges in what is termed houte
and basse justice, which includes all crimes committed within

their jurisdiction, treasons and murder excepted. Few, how-
ever, exercised this privilege except the ecclesiastical seigneurs of
MoiUreal, whose i :ght of jurisdiction the king of France pur-
chased from them", giving them in return his droit de change

»

Some of these seigneurs have u right of villain service from their

tenants.

At evi r) transfer, or mutation of proprietor, the new pur-
cliast r is bound to pay a simi equal to a fifth part of the pur-
chase-money to the. seigneur, or to the king; but if this fine be
paid imnu'dicitely only one-third of the fifth is demanded. This
constituted a piiiicipal part of the kings revenues ni the province.

AV hen an estiite falls by inheritance to a new possessor he is by
law exein[)ted from the fine.

The income of a seigneur is derived from the yearly rent of
his lands, from lots et vents, or a fine on the disposal of pro-
perty held under him, and Irom grist-mills, to whose profits he
has an exclusive right. 'I'he rent paid by each tenant is incon-
siderable ; but they who have many hihabitants on their estates

enjoy a tolcnibly handsome revenue, each jieison paying in mo-
ney, grain, or other produce, from five to twelve livres per ait-

man. In the event of a sale of any of the lots of his seigneurie,

a proprietor may claim a preference of re-purchasing it, whicli

is seldom exercised but with a view to prevent frauds in the dis-
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posal of the property. He may also, whenever he finds it neces-

sary, cut down timber for the purpose of building mills and

making roads ; tythes of all the fisheries on his domain likewise

belong to him.

Possessed of these advantiuics sciirneurs might in time attain

to a state of comparative alHtumco were their estates allowed to

remain entire. But, by the practice of divisions among the dif-

ferent children of a fiimilyj they become, in a few generations,

reduced. The iriest ample share, which retains the name of

seigneurief is the portion of the eltjest son ; the other partitions

are denominated y'eo/s. These are, in the next generation, again

subdivided, and thus, in the course of a few descents, a seigneur

is possessed of little more than his title. This is the condition

of most of those estates that have passed to the third or fourth

generation.

'The inhabitants in like manner make divisions of their small

tracts of land, a!id a house will sometimes belong to several

proprietors. It is from these causes that they are in a great

measure retained in a state of poverty, that a barrier to industry

and emulation is interposed, and that a spirit of litigation is

excited.

There are in Canada upwards of an hundred seigneuries, nf

which that at Montreal, belonging to the seminary of Saint Sul-

picius is the richest and most productive. The next in value and
profit is the territory of the J esuits. The members of that so-

ciety who resided at Quebec were, like the priest of Montreal^

only agents for the head of their community. But since the ex"

pulsion of their order from France, and the seizure by the ca-

tholic sovereigns of Europe of all the lands of that society within

their dominions, the Jesuits in Canada held tlieir mgneurie in

their own right. "

Some of the domiciliated savages hold also in the province

lands in the right of seigneurs.

Upon a representation of the narrow circumstances to which
many of the noblesse and gentlemen of the colony were reduced,

not only by the causes already assigned, but by others equally

powerful, Louis the Fourteenth was induced to permit persons

of that description to carry on commerce by sea or land without

being subjected to any enquiry on this account, or to an imputa-

tion of their having derogated from their rank in society.

To no seigueurie is the right of patronage to the church at-

tached ; it was upon the advancement of the pretensions of some
seigneurs, founded on their having built parochial churches, that

the king in 1685 pronounced in council that this right should

belong to the bishop, he being the most capable ofjudging con-
cerning the qualifications of persons w ho were to serve^ aud tht
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incomes of tlie curacies also being paid from tlie tythes, which
belonged to him alone. T\\e right of patronage was at the same
time declared not to be reputed an honour.

'JTlie salaries allotted to the officers of the civil departments in

the French colonial governments were extremely moderate and

inadequate to support their respective situations. In 1758 that

of the Marquis de Vaudreuil, governor and lieutenant general of

Canada, amounted to no more than 272/. l*- Sd. sterling, out of

which he was to cloath , m;»intain, and pay a guard for himself,

consisting of two Serjeants and twenty-five soldiers, furnishing

them with firing in winter, and with other necessary articles.

The pay of the whole officers of justice and police was 6141. 1 1«.

sterling, and the total sum appropriated for the pay of the esta-

blished officers composing the various branches of the civil power
exceeded not 3809/. 8a- sttrliiig.

At the period when this arrangement of pay JVas settled, these

sums might, perhaps have been considered as sufficiently ample.

To increase the salaries of the various officers of a government,

when an augmentation of the value of the articles of life dispro-

portionate to their means shall render it expedient, is a measure

of ministerial policy upon the whole not unprofitable to a state.

A partial adherence to ancient regulations, with a view of con-

cealing the public expenditure, is a system of economy founded

in error. This has in many instances, but particular! v with re-

gard to the country of which we are speaking, been productive

of a torrent of general peculation, whose destructive course

drew along with it embarrassments which it required the strongest

efforts of political wisdom to remedy and to overcome.

The paper money in Canada amounted in 1754 to so large a

sum that the government was compelled to remit to a future

period the payment of it. Tlie quantity every day acquired an
increased accumulation, and tliis money fell at length into total

disrepute. Merchandise rose in proportion as the medium of

exchange became decried. The officers of government and the

troops were the principal consumers, and the evil of scarcity and

the discredit of the paper money were chiefly derived from that

cause. In 1759 the minister was obliged wholly to suspend pay-

ment of the bills of exchange, whose amount was enormous.

Considerable sums were, at the conclusion of the war, due by the

government of France to the Canadians, and Great Britain,

whose subjects they were become, obtained for them an indem-

nity of 1 12,0001. in bonds and of 24,0001. sterling in money.
They therefore received in payment at the rate of fifty-five per

cent, upon their bills of exchange, and thirty-four per cent, ou
accounl of their ordonnances or paper money.

Th« derangetneot and dt^fault which *ve huve otuted utose like-

:4/! «i
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>^ise in a great degree from the mal-administration of finrTnce,

and from a total dereliction of principle in those to vhom that

department was committed.
From the foregoing; facts it may easily be conceived that when

tlie Englisli tf)ok possession of C;mada they found its inhabitants

to have mado but Httle progress in commerce or in agriculture.

The long coutinuiince of warfare might have tended to depress

the former, but the latter had never attained to any stage of im-
provement.
• One article of commerce the Canadians had, by their own im-
prudence rendered altogether unprotitable. Ginseng was first

discovered in the woods of Canada in 1718. It was from that

country exported to Canton, where its quality was pronounced tw

be equal to that of the ginseng procured in Corea or in Tartary,

and a pound of this plant, which before sold in Quebec for

twentypence, became, when its value was once ascertained, worth
one pound and ten pence sterling. The export of this artide

alone is said to have amounted in 17J»2 to twenty thousand pounds
sterling. But the Canadians, eager suddenly to enrich them-
selves, reaped this plant in May when it should not have been

gathered until September, and dried it in ovens when its mois-

ture should have been gradually evaporated in the shade. This

fatal mistake arising from cupidity, and in some measure from
ignorance, ruined the sale of their ginseng among the only people

upon earth who are partial to its use, and at an eajly period cut

off from the colony a new branch of trade, which, under proper

regulations, might have been essentially productive,

IMPORTS or CANADA.
The imports of Canada, dining seven years of its most flou*

rishing trade previous to the conquest of the country, amounted
annually to about 1()0,(X)0/., and sometimes to 240,CK)0/. sterling.

The exports seldom exceeded 80,000/. sterling, and frequently

less than that sum. This deficiency was in a considerable degree

supplied cvv^ry year by the French government, which expended
large sums in building ships, and on the fortifications, to which
was added the payment of the troops, besides other disburse-

ments. These, it has already been noticed, were, settled by bills

drawn on the treasury in France, and whilst they were punctually

paid sufficiently supplied the balance.

The traders who emigrated thither from Great Britain founds

for the first two or three years after the reduciiou of the country^

a considerable advantage in the great quantities of furs then in

the colony, in bills drawn by those inhabitants who were deter-

mined to remain under the British govermnent, and who had

money in France, in bills drawn on th« pavinpster-generai iQ
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London, for tne subsistence of five or six regiments, and ip what

v^ere termed Canada bills. But these resources became in a

great degree exhausted, and commerce fell into a state of pro-

gressive languishment and decline.

The inhabitants for upwards of a century had been accustomed

to manufacture in their own families, druggets, coarse linens,

stockings, and worsted caps knitted with wires. For the men
and for themselves to wear during the summer months, the wo-
men fabricated liats and bonnets of straw. Few European arti-

cles were at that time required by this people, who observed in

their modes of living the most rigid frugality. The wool pro-

duced from the breed of sheep is, from the coldness of the cli-

mate, of a nature too coarse to enter into the composition of fine

cloths. The lint, tobacco, and hemp raised by the inhabitants,

are principally designed for the use of their funiilics. Until the

arrival in the colony of some farmers from Great Britain the?

were but little acquahited with the science of agriculture. No
sooner were the fields become exhausted than the inhabitants be-

took themselves to clear and to cultivate new lands ; they were
ignorant of the application of manure and of the amelioration

which its introduction can effect irj the productive quality of soils.

Their natural aversion to industry, their propensity to ease, and
their disposition to vanity, hiduced a great part of the colonists

to raise a larger proportion of horses than of cattle ; the labour

of the latter being found in tillage equally useful with that

of the former, the sources of provision were tlms unnecessarily

stinted. •

. ,. .•

TiXPORTS or CANADA.
' The quantity of produce exported in 17G9 amounted in value

to 163,1051. sterling, atid was shipped in seventy vessels belong-

ing to Great Britain and to her subjects in the different colonies

in North iXnierica. Kum, coffee, brown sugar, and melasses

were brought thither from the West Indies; Spain, Italy, and
Portugal supplied braiidy, wines, oils, and salt, in return for

grain. Cloths, linens, nmshns, silks, household furniture, teas, re-

fined sugars, tools, glass, utensils, colours, hard and crockery-

ware, were supplied by England.

Not more than twelve small vessels were at this period engaged
in the fisheries on the river Saint Lav. nnice, and about six were
sent to the West Indies. The construction of vessels was for a

long time laid aside. This might in some degree be attributed

to the scarcity of artificers, and to the high wages which were
consequently demanded.

In the course of two or three years after the period we have

norw mentioned the debts due to the colony were paid, and paper
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money entirely disappeared. The commerce of Canada re-

mained long in a state of fluctuation, caused by the increase or

decrease of demand in European countries for the productions
which it supplied. It seems, however, in a course of ten years

to have considerably augmented, and the number of vessels em-
ployed in 1775 was ninety-seven, containing ten thousand eight

hundred and forty-one tons. At the end of ten years more the

trade appears not to have been so extensive, fifty-seven ships only

iiaving been then entered at the port of Quebec. But the lapse

of another period of ten years liad contributed, in a great degree,

to enlarge it; and in 1795 not less tlian a hundred and twenty-

eight vessels, amounting to nineteen thousand nine hundred and
fifty-three tons, navigated by one thousand and sixty-seven men,
arrived in the Saint Lawrence. Tliis increase may be attributed

to the scarcity of grain Nvhich at that period prevailed in Great
Britain, and in most of the other countries of Europe. Three
hundred and ninety-five thousand bushels of wheat, eighteen thou-

sand barrels of flour, and twenty thousand cvvts. of biscuit were
that year exported from Canada.

The advanced prices which were then given for wheat and
other grain tended to enrich the inhabitants, and had an in-

fluence in augmenting the value of 'all the articles of life. Many
of the Canadians, even at a distance from the capital, began

from that period to hiy aside their ancient costume, and to ac-

quire a relish for the manufactures of Europe. This revolu-

tion in dress has not a littb contiibuted to the encouragement of

commerce.
The construction of vessels at Quebec had begun in the course

<»f the foregoing year to be carried on with spirit and success,

by a company of London merchants, who sent to Canada au

agent for conducting that branch. Several builders have sinci'

established themselves there, and from the demand which, in

consequence of the war, has prevailed for vessels, they have

reaped considerable profits.

A large exportation of grain took place in 1 799 and the three

following years. The quantity in 1802 was one million and ten

thousand bushels of wheat, thirty-eight thousand barrels of flour,

and thirty-two thousand cwts. of biscuit. The number of ves-

sels engaged in the export of these and other productions of the

colony was two hundred and eleven ; the quantity of tonnage was

near thirty-six thousand, and the number of sailors was one thouv

sand eight hundred and fifty.

The exports from Camda consist of wheat and other grain.

flax-seed, beef and pork, butter and lard, soap and candles,

grease and tallow, balsam, ale, porter, essence of spruce, salmon

dry and pickled, fish-oili timbeF, plank, boards, hemp, hor.v s,
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cattle, sheep, pot and pearl-ashes, utensils of cast iron, furs of

itmious <le8cripti(jn8, castoreiim and ginseng. Tliese articles

umountod in value, in tlie yetir mentioned above, to live hundred

and sixty-three thousand four hundred pounds sterling.

'I'he imports wer^, wine of various kinds, rum, sugar, melasses,

coffee, tobacco, salt, coaL", and different articles of the manu-
facture of Great Britain.

The colonial revenues in that year amounted to thirty-cme

thousand two hundred pounds, and vere derived from imposts,

duties, lots et vents, and rents of property belonging to the

idng. The expenditures were forty-three thousand two hundred

pounds.

The forges of Three Rivers and Bnttiscan not only supply

the colony with utensils and stoves of cast iron, but likewise

afford a quantity of those arti(;les for exportation. At the for-

mer of these manufactories hammered iron of the best quality

is made.

The fur trade had, for a long period after the settlement of

the English in Cunada been conducted by a variety of indivi-

duals, and the interruption which it experienced dtning the \\ar

between Great Britain and her colonies, cut oft' for a time

the profits which formerly flowed into the provhice from tlaat

source.

At length, about the yei.r 17^4, a gentleman of Montreal,

whose mind was active and enterprising, formed an ussociation

of several merchants of that place for the purpose of pushing

this branch of commerce to a greater extension than it had ever

before acquired. The associates stiled theinselve the Company
of the North-west, as it is from that quarter that the objects of

tlieir pursuit are principally derived, and for which the vast and

immeasurable tracts of territory, yet unexplored by Europeans,

seemed to present a productive and inexhaustible field. Several

individuals actuated by a spirit of adventure and discovery, as

well as by the hope of protit, traversed an immense tract oi

wilds to the westward and towards the north. One gentleman,

upwards of twelve years ago, particularly distinguished himself

as the first who ever travelled across the continent of Americji^

in these high latitudes, to the shores of the Pacific Ocean; an

undertaking whose accomplishment demanded the greatest stretf li

of resolution, prudence, firmness, and exertion. More than one
' attempt has since been made to perform the same Journey, but

without success. -yiit .Mm j^j.^n.^^^ sii^i> -..u.

Although, previous to the year 1790, immense quantities.- of

furs were every year exported from Canada, yet the profits m ert-

not at that time by any means equal to those afterwards arising

'from this branch of commerce. A great proportion ofpellry.

U','
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particularly that of beaver, enters into the composition of some
manufactures ; but the price uf furs is in a great measure influ-

enced b/ fashion. By this standard, which constitutes the in-

crease or decrease of demand, the market is principally regu*

lated. The consumption of peltry for dress has, fortunately for

the fur merchants, prevailed for n^auy years past, and several

have from this cause acquired independent foi tunes. , , v

The company trading to the nordi-west sends every year, to

the posts on Lake Superior, about fifty canoes loaded with mer-

chandise. These are dispatched about the begiiuiing of May,
from La Chine, a distance of nine miles above iVlontreal. The
canoes are formed of the bark of the birch-tree, and closely lined

with thin ribs made of a tough wood. The seams are sewed
M'ith radical fibres, called watape, and they are afterwards care-

fully covered over with gum to exclude the v\ ater. The bottom

of the vessel is nearly tlat, the sides are rounded, and either end

terminates in a sharp edge. The price of one of these is about

twelve pounds sterling, and it is calculated to contain, on the

perilous voyage for which it is destined, a weight equal to that

which follows: Sixty-five pieces of merchandize of ninety pounds

each; eight men, each weighing at least one hundred and sixty-

pounds; baggage allowed to these men, at forty pounds each,

together with the weight of their provisions. The whole cargo of

a canoe is, therefore, not less than eight thousand three hundred

and ninety pounds, exclusive of two oil cloths to cover the goods,

a sail and an axe, a towing line to drag the canoe up the rapids, a
kettle, a spunge to bail out the water imbibed by leakage; with

gum, bark, watape, and utensils for repairing any injury which

may be sustained on the voyage. The men are engaged at Mon-
treal four or five months before they set out on their journey, and

receive in advance their equipment, and one third of their wages.

Each man holds in his hand a large paddle; and the canoe, al-

though loaded within six niches of die gunwale, is made to move
Along with wonderful expedition. The roi/ffgeuis, or navigators,

are of constitutions the strongest and most rt>bust ; and they are at

on early period inured to the encounter of hardships. 'J'he fare

on which they subsist is penurious and coarse. Fortitietl by

habit agaiost apprehension from the species of diflicullies and

perils with which they are about to struggle j they enter on their

toils with confidence and hope. Whilst moving along the sur-

face of the stream, they sing in alternate strains the songs and
nmsic of their country, and cause the desolate wilds on the banks

*>f the Outaouais, to resound with the voice of chearfulness.

They adapt in rowing their strokes to the cadence of their strains,

find redouble their efforts by making them in time. In dragsinz

the canoes up the rapids, great care is necessary to prevent them
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from striking against rocks, the materials of which they are com-
posed being slight and easily damaged. When a canoe receives

an injury, the aperture is stoppi^d with gum melted by the beat of

a piece of burning charcoal. Fibres of bark bruised, and moist-

ened with gum in a liquid state, are applied to larger apertures

;

a linen rag is put over the wliole, and its edges are cemented
with gum. 'im-twr^ry:^%

The total number of men contained in the canoes, amounts

usually to about three hundred and seventy-three, of which three

hundred and fifty are navigators, eighteen are guides, and five are

clerks. When arrived at the gTaiid depot, on I^ke Superior,

part of these ascend as far as the Rainy l^ke, and they are usu-

ally absent from Montreal about five mouths. The guides are

paid for this service thirty seven pounds sterling, and are allowed

besides, a suitable equipment. The wages of the person who
sits in the front of the canoe, and of him whose ofBce it is to

steer, are about twenty-one pounds sterling each ; those of the

other men, about twelve pounds ten shillings of the same money.

To each man, a blanket, shirt, and pair of trowscrs are sup-

plied; and all are maintained by their employers during the

period of their engagement. The advantage of trafficking with

the savages is likewise permitted, and some individuals procure

,^ by this means a profit amounting to more than double their

From La Chine, the voyagers proceed with the little fleet of

canoes, to the parish of Saint Ann, where the river becomes so

rapid and broken, that they are necessiated to take out a part of

their lading. This situation, containing the last church which is

. met with on the voyage, excepting those belonging to Indian mis-

sions, it is dedicated to the tutelar saint of voyagers, and the

commencement of the route is reckoned from hence.

The lake of the two mountains is an enlargement of the

Grand, or Outaouais river, immediately behind the island of
"^ Montreal, and is nearly twenty miles in length, but of unequal

width. i\sin many parts it is not much above three miles broad,

its borders are distinctly seen on each side, and present to the view

fields in a state of cultivation, intermingled with woods. Two
gently swelling hills, which rise on its north-east coast, and have

been dignified with the appellation of mountains, give to the

lake its name. On a point of land stretching from under these,

' an Indian village, called Canasadago, is situated, composed of

two associations of domiciliated natives, one of the Algonquin,
• and the other of the Iroquois tribe. The village is separated by
< the church into two parts, the Algonquins possessing the east,

, ? and the Iroquois the western extremity. The whole of the in-

habitants may amount to about two thousand. Each tribe has
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its distinct niissionjirv, and the ritrs of tlie Roman Catholic re-

ligion :>rc, in the same clra|Hl, regularl\ and alternately performed

in the le.spcelive ton'jjucs of these natives. The tract of land on
which the villa<^e is built, helungs to the seminary of iMontrcal;

and these Christian Indians are permitted by that connnunity to

retain it in their pusst s^-ion. A small portion of it only is culti-

vated by the women, :ii)<l they reap from thence a moderate sup-

ply of Indian corn, to!)ai<:o, and culinary herbs. Like the other

domiciliated natives of the colony, a considerable part of die men
and women spend the wintgr in the woodi^^and in the occupation

of die chuee. ^

itj'j-

I.AKR CHAL'DIERE.
Lake Chaudicre is distant about 100 miles from that of

die two mountams. Here a waterfall occupies the breadth of
die river, and, dashing over a rugged and irregular clift', of about
thirty feet in altitude, exhibits to the view of the traveller, in the

midst of a territory where dreary solitude prevails, an object at

once brilliant, enlivening, and picturesque. Part of the river

here diverging into a contrary channel, assumes a retrograde

course, and pours into a basin, whose waters entirely disappear,

but have })rohal>1y a subterraneous communication with the chan-
nel farther dpw n.

The river Kideau, directing its course from the southward,
joins the Outaouais about a league below the fall now described,

and presents a pleasing cataract. At a distance of forty miles up
the latter, the falls of J^es Chats disclose themselves to the eye,

where over-hanging woods, rocks placed in perpendicular posi-

tions, and clouds of resplendent foam rolling down the preci-

pice, contribute, amid the gloom of desolation, to cheer the

mind of the observer. On the left side the largest body of water
flows, and on Uie right there are severakapertures on the summit
of the cliff, tiirough which the bursting waters force a pas-
sage, and, falling upon irregular prelections, are tossed out-
waids, as if driven by Uie revolution of wheels. The stream
swiftly sweeps (roni the basin over broken and shelving rocks,

and forms a variety of small cataracts.

When, in ascending the Outaouais, the voyagera approach the

rapids, they draw the canoes to the shore, eNcepting one, which
they join in dragging up, and lodge in a place of security. Ano-
ther is in like manner conducted to the head of the torrent, and
they thus continue to drag until the whole are assembled. At the

portages, where waterfalls and cataracts oblige th^m to unload,

the men unite in aiding each other to convey the canoes and goods
across the land, by carrying the former upon the shoulders of si:^

or eight men, and the latter upon the back. A package of mer-
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cliaiidlse forms a load for one man, and is sustained by a belt

wl.ich he places over liis forehead.

'I h(\v form thoir encampments at night upon islands, or upon

the borders of the river. The mnrmuring sound of the streams,

the wildness of the sitvialion^ and remoteness from the habitations

of men, added to the noetnrnal gloom, powerfully invite the ima-

gination to indulge ilscit in a train of melancholy reflections. On
the nor(h-ea.«t shore, about sixty miles higher up than the fulls last

described, is the site of an old French fort called Coulogne; and

six miles farther is that of another, named Defon. At a dis-

tiiiicc of seventy-two miles from the latter is point an Bapthtme,

so denominated, because the rude ceremony is here performed of

plunging into th.e waters of the Outaouais, such persons as have

never before travelled thus far. An ordeal from ^^hich exemption

may be purchased by the payment of a line. The land here rises

into hilfs, whose summits are conical, presenthig a scene rugged

and romantic.

The torments inflicted by legions of musquitos and flies, in

journeying throngli these wildernesses, are intolerable to an Eu-

ropean ; but the hardy Canadians seem to disregard them, or to

be but little subject to their attacks. At certain times the men
put their canoes on shore, in order to cook their food, or, to use

their own expression, /?o«ry«ire la chaiidierc.

The channel of this river is, in many situations, interspersed

with a multitude of islands, and its course is interrupted by a

great variety of cataracts and rapids. About 120 miles from
point au B(ipt/iaue, the great branch of the Outaouais flowing

from Lake Tamiscaming, is passed by the traveller on his right,

and the canoes proceed upwards by the smaller branch ; having

ascended this about thirty-six miles, the fall of Patesseux opens

on the sight. Although not cxceeeding a height of twenty-five

fret, it forms an object not less interesting than pleasing. Masses
of stone rise above the summit of the fall, and disclose them-
sehes part of the way down its course; the rough convexities,

and the ravines which have been worn in the clifl^, covered with

boiling, restless clouds of foam, present a combination of lustre,

motion^ and unremitting sound.

Twenly-five miles from hence the voyagers walk along a carry-

ing -place of eight hundred paces, named portage prentier musique,

pass urt a small lake of nearly the same length, and enter on a se-

cond porta<ye musique of twelve hundred paces. From thence to

the height of lands, and to the source of the smaller branch of

the Outaouais, the distance is thirty miles. On quitting this

branch they proceed by a portage of twenty acres to the snutU

and v.inding stream, named Cliausste tie Castor, some of whose
sauK>siti(»s art^ avoided by a second and third portage of five hun-

dred [)iict's each. Tlu y then enter Luke ^-iipissing, whose length
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is fifty miles, and whose discharge into Lake Huron, through a
course of a hundred and eight miles, is called IVeneh river, on
wliich there is one carrying-place. Alter having ihus encoun-
tered the toils of thirty-six portages, the voyagers navigate their

canoes along the northern coast of Lake Huron, and pursue their

route to the cascades of Saint Mary, a description of which has
already been given.

In travelling to the north-west by the Outaouais river, the dis-

tance from Montreal to the upper end of Lake Huruii is 900
miles; the journey may be pei formed in a light cance, in the

space of about twelve days, and in heavy canoes in less llum three

weeks, which is astonishingly quick, when we reflect on the num-
ber of portages, and powerful currents to be passed.

About one-third of the men we have mentioned remain to

winter in the remote territories, during which they are occupied
in the chace, and for this service their wages and allowances are

doubled. The other two-thirds are engaged for orie or two years,

and have attached to them about seven hundred Indian women
and children maintained at the expence of the company ; the

chief occupation of the latter is to scrape and clean the parch-

me<its, and to make up and arrange the packages of peltry.

The period of engagement for the clerks is five or seven years,

during which the whole of the pay of each is no more than lOOl.

together with cloathing and board. When the term of indenture

is expired, a clerk is either admitted to a share in the company,
or has a salary of from 1001. to SOOl. per aiiruwi, until an op-

portunity of a more ample provision presents itself.

The guides, who perform likewise the functions of interpre-

ters, receive, besides a quantity of goods, a salary of about 8ol.

per annum. The foremen and steersmen who winter, have about

501. sterling ; and they who are termed the middle men in the

canoes, have about ISl. sterling /Jtr annum, with their cloathing

and maintenance.

The number of people usually employed in the north-west

trade, and in pay of the company, amounts, exclusive of savages,

to 1270 or 1280 men, 50 of whom are clerks, 71 interpreters

and under clerks, 1 120 are canoe-metj, and 35 are guides.

The beaver skin is, among the savages, the medium of barter,

and ten beaver-skins are given for a gun, one for a pound of

powder, and one for two pounds of glass beads'. Two martin

skins are equal in value to one beaver skin, and two beaver to one

otter akin.

!i
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40RME11 AND PRESENT STATE OF THE CANADIAN GO-
VERNMENT.

The white inhabitants of Canada amounted, in 1758, to 91,000.

exclusive of the regular troops, vvliich were augmented or di»ni-
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iiished, as the circumstances and exigencies of the country migh.t

require. The douiiciliatod Indians wlio were collected into vil-

lages, in different situations in the colony, were about 16,000,

and the number of rrtnchmeu and Canadians resident at Que-
bec was nearly 8,000.

Previous to the year iGfJO, the influence of law was idtogethcr

unknown in Canada. The authority was entirily military, and

the will of the Governor, or of his lieutenant, was submitted to

without ever being questioried. The sole power of bestowing

pardon, of inflicting punishment, of distributing rewards, of ex-

acting fines, was vested hi him alone. Ho could injprison without

a shadow of delinquency, and cause to be revered, as acts of jus-

tice, all the irregularities of his caprice.

In the year mentioned above, a tribunal, to decide definitively on

all law-suits of the colonists, was established in the capital. The
coiiinme dc Paris, modified by local combinations, formed the

code of these laws.

During the first four ycnrs after Canada came into possession

of the British, it was divided into three military governments.

At Quebec and at Three Rivers, officers of the army became
judges in causes civil as well as crimi»>a!. These important func-

tions were, at Montreal, committed to the belter order of inha-

bitants. An equal want of legal information appears to have

been the lot of all parties, and tlie commandant of the district, to

whom an appeal from their sentences could be made, was no less

defective in jurisprudence.

The coast of Labrador was, in lTt'i4, dismembered from Ca^
nada, and added to the government of Newfoundland : and Like
Champlain, with all the territoiy to the southward of the forty-

fifth degree of north latitude was Joined to the province of New
York. The extensive t.'gions to the north and west of Michi-

limakinac, in Luke ITurou, were left with(jUt jny juri'idiction.

The territory frouj the moiiih oi the Saint Lawrence, as far as

that island was placed under the authority of one chief.

The laws of the admiralty of England were at the same time

established there, but these could only have a reference to the

subjects of that country, into whose h:mds the whole of the mari-

time commerce necessarilv flowed. To this improvement, bene-

ficial to the interest oftlie colony, another of yet greater import-

ance was added. This was the criminal code of England.

Before ihe introduction of this equitable mode of administer-

ing justice, a criminal, real or supposed, could be seized, thrown

into confinentent, and interrogated, without a knowledge of his

crime or of his accuser; without being able to call to his aid, or

to the alleviation of his distress, either friends, relatives^ or

counsel.

i
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He was compelled upon oath to declare the truth, or, m
other words, to accuse liiniself, 'without any validity being at-

tached to his solemn affirmation. It was the province of the
lawyers or judges to embarrass him with captious questions,

which could be more easily evaded, or more successfully answered,
by efl'rontery and hardened villainy, than by innocence involved and
confounded in a labyrinth of false accusation. The function of
judge appeared to consist in the art of finding out the greatest

number of persons whom he might accuse. The witnesses who
had made depositions at^ainst the criminal were not introduced to

his presence until the instant before judgment was pronounced,
by which he was either acquitted or delivered over to immediate
punishment. In the former case, the person innocent obtained
no indemnity; and a sentence of capital punishment was followed

by confiscation of property. Such is the abridgment of the

French crnninal layv.

The Canadians readily conceived, and felt in a lively manner,
the inestinrable advantage of a system of jurisdiction too equitable

to admit of any of the t}rannical modes of procedure which they

had before been accustomed to witness or experience. These
people viewed not, however, with an equal degree of satisfaction

the introduction of the civil code of England. They w'ere

prompted by habit and prejudice to give a preference to the an-

cient system under which their property had been protected.

The magistrates and other administrators ofjustice found it there-

fore expedient to depart from the letter of the law, and to in-

cline ill their decisions to the maxims which had before pre-

vailed.

By an act called the Quebec act, passed in the British legisla-

ture in 177.^, Canada was extended to its ancient limits, and its

former system of civil law, the coutume de Puris was restored.

The criminal and maritime regulations of England were retained,

free exercise of the Roman catholic religion was alloyved, and
the profession of that faith yvas declared to be no impediment to

the rights of the subject, or to his holding any office under the

colonial government. Ecclesiastical dimes and feodal obliga-

tions resumed their validity.

A coimcil formed by the sovereign might annul these arrange-

ments, and exercise any power extept that of imposing taxes.

This body consisted of the lieutenant-governor, chief justice, se-

cretary of the province, and of twenty other members chosen iu-

ditferently from the two nations, and subject only to an oath of

Itdt'lity. Each of these received a salary of an hundred pounds

sterling a year. The expences of the civil government of the

colony amounted, at that period to twenty-tive thousand pountls

sterling a year, exclusive of the governor'^ salary. The amount

tP!:i-'
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of tlie colonial revenue exceeded not nine thousand pounds

sterliii*;.

This plan of vesting in the same individuals the executive and

legislat .ve powers was not by any mf^pus productive of satisfaction.

The subjects who liad eniip:rattd tliither from Great Britain, and

who had established tiuinscives in the colony, were displeased to

beljold :t porlion of their most valuable privileges withdrawn from

their retich ; and the Canadians, who had begtui to relish the advan-

tages ofa free governmcnt^and who were encouraged to look forward

for the introduction of the English constitution, viewed with con-

cern a harrier interposed to the accoujplishment of their expecta-

tions. Thesysteni was not contemplated with partiality, even on the

part of the statesman by whom it was originally framed. But its

temporary operation was considered as expedient, on account of

the symptoms of discontent which had then appeared in several

of the British provinces on the continent of IS«^rth America.

The country continued to be governed in this mode until 1 792.

By an act of the thirty-first year of his present Majesty's reign,

the Quebec bill, nlreridy mentioned, was repealed, and all the

advantages of the British constitution extended to this part of the

empire. Agreeably to this law, Queb«'c was divided into two

separate provinces, the one called L |)per, the other Lower Ca-
nada. A legislative council and an assembly were, at the same
time, constituted to each, and these bodies were empowered,
with the assent of the governor, to pass such laws as should not be

repugnant to the act to which they owed their political existence.

The legislative council of Upper Canada consists of not fewer

thau seven members, and that of Lower Canr.da of not fewer

than fifteen, subject to be augmented according to the royal

pleasure.. The members must be natural born subjects, per-

sons na,turalized, or such persons as became subjects by the con-

qutst and cession of the country. Bv a residence out of their

respective provinces for a period of four entire successive years,

without leave from his majesty, or for the space of two conti-

nued years without leave from the goyernor, or by taking an oath

of allegiance to any foreign power, the seals of any members of

tl'.e legislative council become vacated. I'hese offices are other-

v» ise held during life. The right of appointing or of removing

the speaLer of the legislative council is vested in the governor.

His majesty reserves to himself the power of creating, when-
ever he may think it expedient, dignities or titles in these provin-

ces, descendable to heirs male, who may have the privilege of

being summoned, when of age, to a seat in the legislative coun-

cil. But this, on account of certain incapacities, may be sus-

pended during life, and be resumed by the next lawful heir, on

the death of the party v»ho had been so deprived of his privilege.

M'
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The governor, by the king's aiitliority, is empowered to call a

iiouse of assembly, whose members must be thoseii for tlie

counties or circles, by persons possessed of landed property of

the clear yearly value of forty .shillings sterling; or u|>vvards. For
the towns the representatives must he elected by voters whoso
property consists of a dwelling-house and lot of ground in the

town, of the yearly value of five pounds sterling or upwartl-^,

or who have been resident in the town for twelve months nejrt

before the date of the writ of summons, and shall have paid one

year's rent for a dwelling or lodging, at the rate of at It.ast 10/.

sterling per annum. The council and assembly nmst be con-

voked once in twelve months, and each legislature continues for

a term of four years and no longer, subject however, if neces-

sary, to be dissolved previous to the expiration of that period.

The king in council may d{'clare his disallowance of any pro-

vincial act within two years from the time of its receipt in Eng-
land ; and all bills reserved for his majesty'» pleasure are to have

no operation or validity until the royal assent be communicated to

the colonial legislature.

A court of civil jurisdiction, composed of the governor with

the executive council, for the purpose of hearing aud deciding ou
appeals from the courts of law, was by the same act established

in both provinces. From hence a further appeal may be made
to the king in council.

The lands in Upper Canada must be granted in free and com-
mon soccage; and those in the Iqwer province must likewise be
bestowed according to the same mode of tenure, if required by
the grantee.

The governor of either province, upon being so authorized by

his majesty, may, with the advice of his council, erect parson-

ages, and endow them ; he may also present incumbents, all of

whom must be subjected to the ecclesiastical power of the pro-

testant bishop.

The operation of this act of the British legislature was, by

proclamation of the lieutenant-governor, declared to take eftect in

both provinces on the twenty-sixth day of December 1791 ; and

another proclamation was published on the seventh of May in

the following year, for the division of the province of Low er Ca-

nadas into counties, cities, and boroughs. On the fourteenth of

the same month writs were issued, returnable on the tenth of

July. The names of the counties are; Gaspe, Cornwallis,

Devon, Hertford, Dorchester, Buckinghamshire, Uichelieu,

Bedford, Surrey, Kent, Huntingdon, York, Montreal, Effing-

ham, Leinster, Warwick, Saint Maurice, Hampshire, Quebec

county, Northumberland, Orleans. The cities^ Quebec, u])per

'Ii
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and lower town, MoJitrcu!, eastward and westward divisions ; l>y-

roughs, William Ilcmy or Sorol, and Thrt-e Rivers.

An art was passed in 17fH i'or tlie division of the province of

Lower Canada into three districts, and for augmentinjj; llu* nnni-

bcr of judges; in consequence of which, the courts of judicature

at Quebec are now conjposed of a tliii f justice and three puisne

judges. Those of Montr* al of a chit f justice and three puisne

judges ; that of Three l{iv<rs, of one judge ; and that of Gaspi';,

of one judge. Every person in Canada may have within his power
the ni{ ans of acquiring a suhsistence. The necessaries of life

arc, in general, there to be procured at a cluaper rate than in most

of the other parts of North America. The climate, although fre-

quently ineliunig to extremes, both in cold ;ind in heat, is never-

theless favourable to human health, and to the increase of popu-
lation.

^I'he number of noblesse born in the province, amounted, dur-

ing the Tren* h government, to more than 'liat of all the other

colonies. 'J'his circmnstance ori!j;inated from several families

there having been ennobled by the sovereign, and from several

officers of the regiment oi C;u ignan-Salieres having remained in

the colony after the reduction of their corps. The population

thus consisted, in a considei able propcjrtion, of gentlenien who
found themselves in situaticMis by no moans aiHuent. They be-

came therefore necessitated to avail themselves of the privilege

granted by Louis the lourtctsitli to persons in their condition,

and had lecourse for their :upj>ort to the occupation of retailers

of merchandise.

The right of the chace and of fishing is here extended to all

persons. The tuxes, chieily derived from wine and spirituous

liquors, can by no means be ct)nsidered as burdensome. The
inhabilants of Canada may be divided into four classes. Those
belonging to the church and to religious orders, the noblesse or

seiirjfi IDS, the niercantile body, and the landholders, sliled hu'

hitants.

Hie Roman catholic clergy of the province are more distin-

guished by devotitm, benevolence, inoffensive conduct, and hu-
mility, than tbey arc by learning or genius. They are regular

and rigid in the pr.;ctice of their religious ceremonies, and more
devout, v.ith perhaps less bigotry, than the ecclesiastics of any

oilier country where the same religion prevails. 'J'he merchants are

of two kinds, the importers and the retailers. I'he latter receive

the merchandise on credit, and being settled in different parts of

the province give produce in return for their goods

Jn 178'J an account was taken of the number of inhabitants

in the province; it was found to amount to 1 13,000 of English

and French, exclusive of the loyalists who settled in the uppei
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province, and were in number about 10,000. The population
ot I^oNver Canada may at present be admitted, by moderate
compulation, to be not less than 'iJO/)00 persons, and that of
the upper pro\ ince 80,(X)().

'J'he secidar and regular priests in tlie country exceed not
IHO, and the number of ntins of different orders may amount
to 'i.30. There arc upwards of 120 churches, and seven con-to

vents.

GENiniAL CHARACTER Ol' Ti!E PEOPLE.

The habitants, av landholder^;, are honest, hospitable, reli-

gious, inoffensive, uninformed, possessing much simplicity, mo-
desty, and civility. Indolent, attached to ancient prejudices,

and limiting their exertions to an acquisilion of the necessaries

of life, they neglect the conveniences. Their propensity to a
state of inaction, retains many of them in poverty; but as their

wants are circumscribed, they are happy. Contentment of
mind, and mildness of disposition, seem to be the leading fea-

tures in their character. Their address to strangers is more
j)olite and unembarrassed than that of any other peasantry in

the world. Rusticity, either in manners or in language, is un-
known even to those who reside in situations the most remote
from the towns. They have little inclination for novelty or im-
provement, and cxiiibit no great portion of genius, which may
perhaps be in some degree attributed to the want of education,

of examples to pursue, and of opportunities to excite emulation,

or to unfold the latent qualities of the mind.

'Wa'iv constitution, at an early period of life, is healthy and
robust; and they can with patience and resolution encounter

great fatigues when necessity calls for exertion. Both men and

women frequently live to an advanced period of life, but they

soon look old, and their strength is not of long duration. Many
of the women are handsome when young, but as they partake

of the labours of the field, and expose themselves upon all occa-

sions to the influence of the weather, they soon become of a

sallow hue, and of a masculine form. Each family can, from

its own resources, supply its wants. They manufacture their

own linens and woollen stuffs, tan the hides of their cattle, make
shoes and stockings, are their own carpenters, masons, wheelers,

and taylors. They are sufficiently intelligent with regard to

objects which relate to their own interest, and are seldom liable

to be over-reached.

They are, with some degree of justice, taxed with ingratitude j
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this may perhaps proceed from their natural Icvily, wluth inca-

pacitates the mind fioni receiving a suflicient impression of

obligations bestowed. 'I'liey are bad servants, because indo-

lence and r. spirit of independance make the yoke of subjection,

however li«^ht, to appear to them burdensome and unpleasant.

They who are roasters are, on the contrary, kirid and indulgent

to their domestics. Accustomed to concern themselves only in

their own affairs, they are not remarkable for constancy in

friendship. n , • •

On the commencement of winter the hahUants kill their hogs,

cattle, and poultry, for their own consumption, and for sale at

market. The provisions are kept in the garrets of the dwelling-

houses where they soon become frozen, and arc thus preserved

until wanted for use. Vegetables are deposited in cellars, or in

excavations of the earth made for the purpose, beyond the in-

fluence of the cold. The whole of the Canadian inhabitants

are remarkably fond of dancing, and frequently amuse them-

selves at all seasons with that agreeable exercise.

STATE OF AGRICULTURE IN CANADA.

To clear lands in lower Canada, they cut down the wood with

a hatchet, heap it together, and burn it ; the large roots are

extirpated by digging into the ground. The soil thus laid open

becomes covered with vegetation, and cattle are sent to graze

upon it. This mode is tedious and expensive, and costs^ in-

cluding labour, about thirty shillings sterling per acre. The
Americans have introduced into the province a practice much
more simple and economical, and attended with equal success.

They cut down the trees, burn them, and sow between the

trunks, after having turned up the earth with a harrow or hoe.

A third method is by setting fire to the growing woods, and

cutting around the bark of the larger trees, to prevent the sap

from ascending ; these dry up during the first year, and cease

to re-produce their foilage ; the farmer then sows his grain, and

removes at leisure the trees that are dead. The cedar and

spruce trees, whose roots are incorruptible, and long resist the

ploughshare, it becomes necessary to eradicate before the land

can be sown.

An active and intelligent farmer, says our author, will in the

end find it more advantageous to take uncleared land, or that

which is half cleared, *han to purchase such as has been long in

cultivation. The latter is subject to have been exhausted by the

bad mode of farming practised in the country. The fields are

generally laid out with little taste ; and it is certainly more agree-
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able for him to arrange, after liig own plan, his house, his

offices, his tields, and his avenues. , .

In Lower Canada, acquisition of property of two kinds may
he made ; the one in the dependence on a seigneur, the other

from government, in free and common soccage. L'lnds of the

last description are divided into tozvnships^ and each township

into lots of two hundred acres each, receding in depth from the

front line. When a person obtains twelve hundred acres he

pays half the expence of the survey, and his proportion of

fees, and two-sevenl'is of the land are reserved for the disposal

of government.

The borders of the great river, and those of most of the rivers

which disembo;i;ue themselves into it, are occupied by ieig-

neuries, under the regulation of the French laws. The lands

at the disposal of government, part of which are conceded, lie

retired in the depths, between the rivers Chaudiere, Saint

Francis, Yamaska, and Chambly, extending to the forty-fifth

parallel, and are subject to English rights. .' .4 ^ j-:..

The usual conditio.^ adopted in letting farms are, tliat the

proprietor should furnish the cattle, and incur the expence of

clearing, of making new ditches and fences, and of supplying

utensils of husbandry. The produce of every description is

aferwards equally divided between him and the farmer. The
public charges are, a contribution of labour, or of money, for

the repair of roads and bridges, and the payment of the eccle-

siastical dimej at a twenty-sixth part on wheat, oats, barley^ rye,

and peas.

The average produce of the soils in Lower Canada may be

estimated at fifteen to one for oats, twelve for barley, six for

pease, and eleven for summer wheat. The Canadian farmer

generally allows after wheat, a natural layer, which is pastured

on by cattle, and consists of small white clover and grass. This

mode is highly uneconomical for breeding of these animals. In

the following autumn the land is ploughed, and in the spring

sown with w heat or oats. The 20th of April is the usual time

at which the sowing commences in Lower Canada, and the

whole of the seed is usually in the ground before the fifteenth

of May. The season for beginning the harvest is early in

i\ugnst. The Canadians have, for several years past, adopted

llie practice of British husbandmen, by introducing manure into

their lands, and they are now convinced of the utility and profit

attending that mode of culture.

A considerable proportion of the lands in Lower Canada is of

a light soil, and it i;» an opinion generally received, that these

are soon exhausted. The rains, which fall heavily upon a mouu*
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tiinous country, will more rearlily carry nway a sandy tliaii a

clayey soil, the p.irtultjs of which adhere more 9lronu;ly to

each other. A soil may become impoveriiKlit'd by the loss oi'

those earthy pnrlirleN into which ihe plants which grow upon
it are at length reduced, uud of Mhich it is deprived Mhen they

are not allowed to decay upon the Rpot where they have been

reared. Plants ilo not take away any sensible weight from \\w.

soil, and it is the moisture with which the earth is watered thtit

is the sole cause of ve}»,etiition. The soil, it appeiirs, is no-

thing more than n matrix^ in which the genithia of plants re-

ceive their growth, and which they seem only to derive frona

heat and moisture. Water alone mav contain all the salts, and

all the principles that are to concur in producing this growth.

A light soil is tilled by the most trifling labour, and is easily

penetrated by rains ; but a heavy rain will press it together, and

thereby prevent it from imbibing moisture to s»ny considerable

depth ; in this stnte, if wet weather be soon succeeded by sun-

shine, the humidity is evaporated, and it is deprived of the

nouriahuient which it should have otherwise supplied to its

vegetable?. Prejudice then determined the soil to be \hau8tcd

tond ruined ; it was absndoned, when nolhiug more \v?r.s want-

ing, to reward with ample returns the proprietor by whom it

was neglected, than the apphcation of a proper mode of agri-

culture. " !<.' H> ^u/f»*,ij;^ mi»i> >: ,"i', >. .>iuv'-'/ "i'*:'

>' A somewhat less degree of friability constitutes what is termed

a itrong soil, which requires tillage of a more laborious nature.

But this species of land, when once prepared, manured, and wa-

tered, preserves a much longer time its m 'iture, which is a ne-

cessary vehicle of the salts, whether they be conveyed and sue-

cessively renewed by rains or by artificial watering. Manure
separates the soil, and raises it for a time, either by its active

particles, which, ui compact soils, can only unfold themselves

by degrees, or by its oily particles, which fattening laud of the

former species render it capable of retahiing, for a longer time,

the moisture, which its too great laxity, and the incoherence of

its particles would otherwise soon allow to escape. Manure,
therefore, properly applied, supplies in a certain degree, and

according to its quality, the deficiency of tillage. But no ex-

pedient can be an equivalent for rain. In America there is no

rainy season which is not fruitful, whilst, in a dry season, the

income diminishes sometimes one-half.

it

'': REMARIfcS ON THE CLIMATE OF CANADA.
^- From the position of the settled part of Upper Canada, the

climate -is comparatively mild iri winter, which is there but of
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sliort flmation, and frequently witbont much frost ; It somctimos

iiiJeed happens, llrat in the course of that season thcrr> is Imrdly

any snow. Neither Ivake Ontario, Ivike lilrie, 1/iUe Huron, or

Lake Michignn, uic subject to be frozen at any great (hstance

from their casty; but Lake Superior, from its northerly situ-

ation, is usuallv covered by a solid body of i':e, for an extent of

Svvrnty niiles from lanil.

'iV) attribvite ti)e piedominiuice of cold in Canada to the mul-
tiplicity and extent of its rivers and lakes, appears to be an
liypothesis not altogether correct. The humidity of the earth,

and the abundance of water, every where diffused throughout its

surface, contribute, doubtless, in the summer months, to pro-

duce a coolness, by the evLiporation which then takes place, in

consequence of the dry aivd warm st;ite of the atmosphere. ]>ut,

in winter, when the degree of cold lias once attained the freezing

point, it can receive no augmentation from water ; that element,

considerably warmer than the i)art of the atmosphere to which

it is contiguous, continues to emit warmlh until its surface be-

comes congealed.

The long continuation of frost and snows, wliich for a period

of near six months in the year prevails in Low i r Canada, may
be attributed to the immense and desert regions wiiM !i stretch

towards the north. The suow seldom falls in *ny quantity in

that province, unless when the winJ blows from the north-cast.

which is the quarter of the mountains of ice. In passing over

the utifrozen parts of the sea, the current of cold air drives

before it the vapour emitted from djence, w^hich bee omo imme-
diately converted into snow. \Vhilst the wind continues in that

direction, and whilst the snows are falling, the degree of cold

is diminislied ; but no sooner does it change its position to the

north- wesjt, than the cold is considerably augmented. The eva-

poration of the snows contributes mucii to render so keen the

winds of the west, and north-west, which, previous to their

arrival in Lower Canada, traverse immense countries, and a

prodigious chain of mountains enveloped in that ileccy co-

vermg.

The elevation of the earth is not the least important cause of

the subtilty of the air, and of the severity of cold in this part

of America, as the regions lo the northward probably extend to

ttie pole. The winds in Lower Canada generally proceed from
tUe north -wcf^t, or north-east. Wlieu blow ing from the former

quarter, they pass over a long tract of territory, and the surface

«f the earth within the limits of their course, becomes deprivef*

of a portion of its heat to mitigate the air. But, on continuing

to blow in the same diicction, they will sweep over a surface
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already cooled, and will tlirnce receive no abatement of tlirir

?rviverity. xVdvaiicing in this manner, they j)rodiice in their

course the inteuseness of frost. When the vinds pass over lar«>;c

•ollections of water, the surface becomes cool, and the air pro-

poitionably mitigcttcd ; the colder water, more weighty than th;»t

beneath, descends; its place is supplied by that ^^^n{:h is warmer,

and a continued revolution thus takes place, until the surface

becomes solid, and the hnther devclopemcnt oi' warnitii is res-

ti ained.

The vast and innneasurablo forc^^l , Mlnch ovcr:prcad t!ie face

of Canadrv, essentially contri!)ule to the domination of cold.

The leaves and branciies of the trees are thickly inlirwoven

Mith each other, and the smface of the ground, particularly in

the northern parts, is covered by shj nbs, brand)les, and the more
rank procUictions of vegetation. Into these gloomy recesses the

rays of the sun can witli ditiiculty penetrate, and can visit them
but durin;^ a transient portion of the long summer's day. The
earth overshadowed during the prevalence of heat, and covered

by snow in winter, can emit but a small degree of warmth to

temper the piercing winds ; and the leaves of the trees whieh
are exposed to the sun, possess not a sufficient quantity of

matter to imbibe, or to retain the effect of his rays. The
winds, in passing over these forests, can therefore undergo but

little alteration in their temperature. The snows are there

retained in the sprmg, to a much later period than on the cleared

grounds, and tend to the prolongation of cold.

The clearing and cultivation of lands have much contributed

to the amelioration of the climate of Canada ; and the number
of fnes kept up in die habitations in different parts of the

country, may likewise have a share in producing this change.

Ccrt.jln howc^ver it is, that the winters in those parts oi Lower
Canada, in the vieanty of Quebec, have remitted several de-

«;rees of tlieir former severity. An intelligent priest in the

ishnid of < )rleans, ke{)t, for half a century, a correct meteoro-

logical table ; and his successor continued it for eight years

longer. The result of their observations tended to prove, that

the medium oi cold in winter had diminished eight degrees with-

in tliat period.

The mtrcuiy in the thermometer sometimes descends in win-

ter to the .';f)!h digrte below O in Fahrenheit's scale ; but the

ntmospliere ravf ly continues long in that dry an<l intense state.

The river Saint i^awrence is seldom frozen so far down its

course as Quebec, although immense bodies of ice crowding

upon each other, continue to float up and down with the tides.

The winter of 1799 was the liifet in which what is called the
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Pont was formed, and when carriages passed across the ice

from Quebec to Point Levi. The ice in these regions is of a

much liarder nature than that of cUmates less subject to the in-

riiieuce of severe frost ; it contains more air, and its contexture

is much stronger, from the great degree of c( d by which it is

congealed; being suddenly formed, it is less transparent, as

well as harder, than that \^hich is more tardy in its form-

ation.

The ice on the rivers in Canada, acquires a thickness of two
feet and u|>wards, and is capable of supporting any degree ot

weight. That on the borders of the Saint Ivawrence, callcil

the borJage, soinetimes exceeds six feet. The ice on tlie

center of the stream, where it is frozen over, is the thinnest

part, occasioned probably by the convexity of the river. In

•iieat bodies of water which run with rapidity, the center is

higher frequently by some feet than the surface towards either of

the shores.

Horses and carriages are driven with great rapidity along the

ice, and an accident seldom happens, except sometimes to-

wards the spring, when it becomes rotten and insecure.

The accumulation of snow in the woods, win re it is not sub-

ject to be drifted by the winds, is usually six or seven feet in

depth about the end of February, when it has attained its great-

est quantity. The influence of the sun, after that period, gra-

dually consumes it, although fresh supplies continue at intervals

to fall, sometimes for six weeks after that period. The rela-

tive proportion of the snow to water, may be ascertained by

means of a long cylinder closed at one end, and immersed until

it reuch the surface of the ground. It will thus contain a co-

lumn of snow equal to the depth that has fallen ; and on its

being dissolved, will shew the quantity of water to which it is

equal.

The mode of travelling in winter is no less rapid tljan con-

venient. A vehicle, called a curio/e, is drawn by one or two
horses, which are harnessed in the same manner as for any

other carriage. The body of the more fashionable kind is like

that of a curricle, and is fixed upon a slay shod with iron. It

has an apron of bear-skin or leather, and within it is placed a

buffalo-skin, called a robe, with which the legs and feet arc

kept warm. A person may thus travel, or drive about for his

pleasure, without much inconvenience fiooi cold, particularly

if he employ a servant to drive the horses. In bad weather,

slays with tops or covers made of leather, are in use. When
the roads are level and good, the draft of one of those carriages

is very little fatiguing for a horse, as a small degree of impulse
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is then rcquiiod to retain it in rapid motion. Aftt'r a heavy fidi

of snow, the loadt'd slays \\liich pass along in the vicinity of the

towns, a!ttrn;itely tjikc up in their front, and drposit a quantity of

huow, cUkI llms form in the rojids furrows and ridges in a

liai'sversii position, \^hich are callijd ailiols; until these arc

tilled up, Iravc iiiuii beconios fatiguing and unplenvunt.

There is scarcx ly a huLiinnt in Lower Canada who posscssf s

not one or two shiys, and much linje is consumed during tiic

winter season in di iving from one place to another. The horsc.<

are of the Norman breed, and are rather small, but stout, hardy,

lieet, and well calculated for draft, ^iolwithstandin^ the little

care that is bestowt-d on them, and the ill treatment which many
of them experience, they in general possess their strength to a

great r.^e.

The houses are kept warm in w inter by means of cast metal-

stoves, in which wood is burnt, and which, through pipes formed
of sheet-iron, comnuujicate nn equable portion of luat to every

pait of a chamber. By this mode, and by the precautions

M'hicli are taueu on the part of the inhabitanft?, in w-earing suit-

able cioathing when they expose thenjselves to the air, the seve-

rity of the climate is but little felt or regarded.

The dry cold, by contracting the pores of the skin, seems

in some degree to j)reseMt a remedy for its own intensencss,

and to counteract those impressions, of which the human frame

would otherwise become more susceptible, and be perhaps un-

equal to pu?;lain.

The I'leiich language, which is that of the inhabitants of

Lower Canada, is spoken without any provincial accent. The
proceedings of the legislature, and also those of the courts of

Jaw, are both in the English and French tongues.
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MANNRKS AND CUSTOMS OF THE AMERICAN INDIANS.

We have now arrived at the most interesting part of our

Analysis, that which describes the manners and customs of the

natives ; and we intend to be as copious in our extracts as we
have been in those descriptive of the country. In many situ-

alioiis on the continent of America, observes Mr. Hcriot, the

human race is found to approach nearer to a state of nature,

than in any part of the ancient world. The condition of some
of its inhabitants seems but little removed fre;n that of the ani-

mals which range the gloomy and boundless woods. Man may
here be contemplated, either emerging from a rude state of

libert), or united into small communities, or in a state of compa-
rative civilization.

4
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Although many of the Americans differ from each other iiK
siiiture iind m features, yet in complexion there is very little vari-
i»t!on. 'J'he tawny colour verging towards that of' copper, is
poculjar to the native inhabitants of the whole of this continent.
This efioct cannot be attributed to the degrees of temperature iii

the clnnate, to the air which they respire, or to the nature of their
ahment

;
for in no part of this extensive region has the European

complexion, throughout a descent of many generations, undergone
any change from its original colour. The features of the Ameri-
cans, when allowed to retain the shape which nature has designed
them, would be by no means irregular or disgusting. Their°hair
IS coarse, lank, and black ; their eyes are of the same hue ; and a
prommence in the bones of the cheek seems to form an almost
general characteristic.

Intercourse with Jlluropeatts has effaced many of the ancient
customs, and changed in a considerable degree the manners of a
great number of the Indian tribes. To acquire a knowledtre of
their original state, we must endeavour to trace their history in
the works of the missionaries, and in those of other writers who
have directed their researches to different parts of this continent.

In delineating the manners of people whose sphere of obser-
vation is confined to the objects of nature by which they are sur-
rounded, it will be necessary to describe customs which may
appear tinctured with folly and absurdity. An acquaintance,
however, with the nature of man, can alone be gained by an
observation of his conduct in the various situations iu which he
is placed.

The origin of the inhabitants of this continent, cannot be traced
with any degree of certainty. As the straits between Asia, and
America, in the latitude of sixty-six degrees north, are not many
leagues in breadth, it is not improbable, that emigration from
the old to the new hemisphere, first took place in this part of
the globe.

Several of the natives have delived fiom their ancestors a con-
fused tradition, in which the primitive descent of no particular

race of men is described. It seems to regard the general ori

gin of niankitid, which being the most striking of all subjects of
enquiry, has made an impression even on tb.e ininds of men who
have attained but little progress in improvemeut.

The Indians seem not, in general to be ignorant that their

forefathers were strangers in the country which they uow inhabit.

They assert, that tliey migrated from a distant fegion towards the

west, The Iroquois, who, of all the nations of Noith America,
ihe inhabitants of Mexico excepted, had made the greatest ad-

vancement in the social state, assert, that for a series of years

^liey wandered from one situation to another, under the conduct
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122 iieriot's travels

of a female. By her they were led over a great portion ot the

continent of North America, until they made choice of the tract

whi( h they now occupy, whose climate was more temperate, and

wliose soil was more adapted to the purposes of cultivation than

that of any place they hud before visited. She there distributed

lands among her followers, and thus founded a colony which has

ever since retained its station. The inhabitants of Agnier difter

somewhat from the rest of the Iroquois, in the account which they

give of their origin, and claim an exemption from the appellation

of Jgonnomlonni, or constructors of dwellings, which is applied

to the other tribes of that nation. The natives of the neighbour-

ing territories, blend under one name the five tribes of the Iroquois,

although each is possessed of its peculiar dialect. They inhabit

the country on the north and south of lake Ontario, bounded on

the east by lake Chaniplain. They are divided into Upper and

Lower Iroquois, and into five cantons ; the former distinguished

by the appellations of Tsonnonthouans, Goyogouens, and Onon-

tagues; the latter by those of Agniers Onoyouths. By extending

their wars far beyond the limits of their domains, they found a

nation in Virginia which differed hut little from them in lan-

guage, and which, although formerly connected with them by

some affinity, had long been unknown to them or forgotten. Of
this conformity of language they availed tliemselvcs, by combi-

ning the interests of that people with their own, and thus strengtli-

ened their association.

These tribes, notwithstanding a variety of causes for jealousy,

have ever maintained an union among themselves, which they

express by saying, that they compose only one cabin or family.

In many of the customs of the savages in America, a similarity

to those of people in very different quarters of the globe is disco-

verable ; and some words in their languages appear likewise to

have sounds, as well as applications, in which an analogy may be

traced to languages that existed, or do still exist, among people of

the ancient continent. From accidental sources like these, some
writers have pretended to trace the countries from whence the

natives of America first emigrated.

It is observed by an eminent historian, that the dispositions

and manners of men are formed by their situation, and arise from
the state of society in which they live. If vvc suppose twc bodies

of men, though in the most remote regions of the globe, to

be placed in a statt^ of society similar in its degree of improvement,
they must feel the same wants, and exert the same endeavours to

supply them. The same objects will allure, the same passions will

animate them, and the same ideas and sentiments will arise in

their minds. In every part of the earth the progress of man
h.ith been nearly the same, and we can trace him in his career,
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from the rude simplicity of savage life, until he attains the indus-
try, the arts, and the elegance of polished society. There are, it

is true, among every people some customs, which, as they do
not flow from any natural want or desire peculiar to their situa-

tion, may be denominated usages of arbitrary institution. If,

between two nations settled in remote parts of the earth, a per-
fect agreement with respect to these should be discovered, one
niay be led to suspect that they were connected by some affinity.

America may have received its first inhabitants from our conti-

nent, either by the north-west of Europe, or the north-east of
Asia ; but there seems to be good reason for supposing that the
progenitors of all the American nations, from Cape Horn to

the north, migr.iled from the latter rather than the former.
The savages preserve their skin free from all excrescences of

hair, excepting tliat on the head and eye-brows, and even this

some of them are at the trouble to eradicate. On the first

arrival of Europeans on their coasts, their suprise at the uncom-
mon appearance of these strangers became excessive ; and the
long beard, which at that period was the prevailing mode, gave
them, in the eyes of the natives, an air of hideous deformity.

Many of the Americans are endowed with a considerable ca-
pacity, with a lively imagination, a facility of conception, and
strong powers of recollection. Some of the northern natives

retain traces of an ancient hereditary religion, and of a species
of government. They reason justly on their own affairs, and
direct themselves with considerable certainty to the attainment
of the ends they have in view. With a flcgmatic coolness inconr

sistent with the more active dispositions of civilized men, they

enter upon the most serious concerns; they are seldom touched

with anger ; but when under the influence of that passion, appear

to have no possession of their faculties. A certain degree of

haughtiness, a disregard of the opinions of others, and a tota}

independance, seem to predominate in the savage character. Au
American would act and speak, with the same freedom and arro-

gance, in an assembly of the most powerful chiefs, as among his

own tribe.

Their education is almost entirely limited to the knowledge of

making war by stealth, and to the habitual exercise of patience

and fortitude in enduring the most severe trials of misery and
pain. The conciition of their life, and the state of their society,

are the irresistible reasons which guide their conduct ni either of

those situations. Their courage does not appear inferior to that

of the rest of mankind, and it is only the mode of exercising it,

uhich constitutes the diti'erence in this respect, between them
and more civilized nations.

in iKc manners of all the inhabitants of the western conti-
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uent, althougli a strong similitude is discovoiable,, almost cvci v

nation has, nevertheless, certain usages peculiar to itself. jXnioiii;

the Illinois, the Sioux of Louisiana, the inhabitants of Florida

and Yucatan, there were young men who assumed the dress of

women, which they retained during their lives, and were satislied

with executing the lowest drudgeries of the other sex. They
never married, they assisted in all tlie ceremonies in which super-

stition appeared to be concerned, and this extraordinary mode of

life made them pass among their countrymen as persons of a

superior order, and above the common classes of mankind.

Customs similar to these formerly prevailed among the nations

of Asia who adored Cybele, and aniong the more eastern tribes,

who consecrated to the Phrygian Goddess, or tp Venus Urania,

priests habited like women, w hose ct)vuitenances were etTeminate,

who painted themselves, and who n»ade it their study to disguise

their real sex. As the latter degenerated among their countrymen
into subjects of derision and contempt, the former weie also,

from the debauchery of their lives, regarded with aversion and

disgust. Many of them were cut olfby the Spaniards, who con-

ceiving that they were subservient to the most shamelul passions,

delivered them over a prey to furious dogs, \\ hicli were made also

the instruments of destruction to a groat part of the naked

Indians.

In the savage state, where ipdole^ice and sloth pre considered

as enjoyraenf?, a disposition tp activity is rarely to be discovered.

To prepare paliisudes for their forts, to construct or repair their

cabins, to dress the inside of the skins with which they cloatb

themselves, to fabricate some articles of domestic furniture, t)

mepd or to renew the simple instruments in use amon^ them,

to paint and ornament themselves after their own rude antl fan-

tastical taste, form, next to those of war and the chace, the most
laborious occupations of the men.

Having an inimense exten^ of territory oyer which to range,

the more sedentary tribes have learnt by experience to choose,

M'ilh sufficient judgement, situations for their villages. These are,

nsually placed in the midst of the best soil, and upon an eminence

if such can be found, to command a prospect of the neighbouring

country, and to enable the inhabitants thereby to guard against

surprise. They endeavour to combine with these local advan-

tages, the choice of a spot on the banks of a river which glides

in a serpentine course in order to form a ditch arotmd those for-

tifications which unimproved art enables them to add to the con-

veniences supplied l)y nature.

The villages which are most exposed to an enemy, are for-

tified with pailisadcs from fifteen to thirty feet in altitude, placed

closely together, and composed of a triple range, the center of

ak
-
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winch is planted perpcndioiilaily, the otliers in a slanting posi-

tion and the whole is tliickly lined to die height of twelve feet,

with bark of trees. Within the fort, there are certain situations

filled with stones to throw unuii an enemy, and likewise reservoirs

of water for extinguishing tires. The inhabitants ascend to their

forts by means of trees or logs full of notches. The general

form of pallijiaded defences, is round or oval, with only one en-
trance.

About a hundred cabins, with seven families in each, form the
general si/e of an lro(|uois village. These people seldom reside

in their forts, unless ^^lun threuteiied with danger, or in a state

of actual warfare. The habitations of all the native tribes of
America, evince the poverty, simplicity and frugality of men
born in the infancy of a new w orld ; and if we except the inha-

bitants of Peru and Alexico, who construct small hovels of stone,

ill which neither art, regularity, nor convenience are displayed,

some other people in their vicinity, who finish their huts with a
kind of plaister or cement, almost the whole of the other Indian
nations possess but wretched cabins, calculated to convey an idea

of the greatest misery.

The dwellings of the natives of TIascala, of Tapcaoa, and the

greater part of Usose of Mexico, were composed of branches of

trees covered with turf or mud. The entrance was extremely
low, and several families dwelt under the same roof. Vessels

made of clay were the only culinury utensils of these people.

Tiie houses of the Peruvians were in ncneral einht feet hijrb,

the materials of which they were constructed being stone ot
bricks dried in the sun. They were in the ft)rm of a f|ua(lrangle,

without any aperture for the admission of light except the door,

which was extremely low and contracted. A mode of architec-

ture, equally uniform and simple, was practised in raising their

consecrated edilices. These varied only with regard to their

dimensions. The temple of Pachacamac, to w hieli a palace of

the Incas, and a fortress were conjoined, formed a structure

whose extent was considerable, its circtimferencc being more
than half a league, and its height about twelve feet. A pile of

this magnitude, may doubtless be reputed to have been a monu-
ment of industry among a people totally ignorant of the uses of

die mechanical powers. 'I'he bricks and st«<ies of which it was

composed, were laid upon each other without the intervention of

mortar, which was miknown to the Peruvians, and joined w itli

such nicety and precision, that the interstices were not discover-

able, except on a near approach of the beholder. As no light

entered but from the doors, the interior of the building must have

been illuminated by some artificial means.

Cuzco was the only place in the empire of Peru which could
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claim the appellation of city. In every other part of the country

the natives resided in Initj detatched from each other, and in

fionie sitnatious compobin;^ small villages.

Tlie natives of Davis's Straits, of Nova Zambia, and of

California, retire into caverns prepared by nature, or excavate

the sides of banks, in m hich they pass u long winter, little diffe-

rent from the wild animals which dig for themselves dwellings

in the earth. They repose in the summer under the shade of the

forests, or under encampments maile with the skins of seals.

On the borders of the Oroonuque, on those of the river of

the Amazons, and in countries liable to periodical inundations,

villages are exalted into the air over the miiidle of waters and

marshes. Their inhabitants form |)osts of the palm-tree of u

considerable height, and crossing each other, being connected by

transverse beams. On these, wliuse altitude is from twenty to

thirty-five feet, habitations are er((U(l, which appear designed

rather for vultures than for men. 'I'lie women when burdened

with tlieir children, or with domestic bagi!,a<ie, will ascend with

admirable facility to these aerial abodes, by ladders foruied of

trees rudely notched, it is not only against the dangers of the

floods that these people guaid thenm.'iclvcs by such extraordinary

asylums ; they are thus protected from the suilden incursions of

their enemies, from being surprised by crocodiles or tigers, and

from the torment of musquitoes and other ilies which seldom

elevate themselves so far from the earth, and whose attacks

would, without this precaution be insupportable.

The conquerors of New Spain found several nations lodged in

this manner, whom they expeiicnctd great difficulty in subduing,

and who killed many of their people.

Wandering nations, such as the Algonquins, who remain but

for a short time in one situation, are satisfied with making their

huts extremely low, and with placing them in a confused man-
ner. They generally carry with them large rolls of the bark of

the birch-tree, and form the frames of the cabins of wattles or

twigs stuck into the earth in a circular figure, and united near their

upper wtiemities. Upon the outside of this frame the bark is

unrolled and thus affords shelter from rain and from the influence

of the sun. The Indians near Monterry in north-west America,

are in person under th« middle size, and ill proportioned. They
also construct their tempory lodgings of wattles arranged in a
conical form, interwoven with ribs, like basket work ; they are

about eight feet in height, having an aperture at the sum-
mit, for the issue of the smoke. The exteiior is thickly thatched

with dried reeds, grass, or rushes. The dwellings of some of the

otlier tribes of tlie north-west, are composed of planks; they are

of twenty-five feet in length, and fifteen in breadth, secured from

the w
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ihe wcallicr with bark. The fiic is nlwiivs made in the center*

These shtHs contain tVoin ei;;fitef'n to twenty people, llie men be-
in,; separated from the women and rhildren. Every cabin ap-
pears to form a small colony indeptndent of the others; each has
canocl^ appropriated f(n- its nse, and ea< li its individual chief.

The sedentary tribes have liabitationii more capacious and
solid. The cabins of the Caraibs are of great length, extending

from si.\ty to eighty feet, and composed of forked posts twenty
or thirty feet high, over which, to form the ridges of the roofs,

palm-trees or cabbage-trees are laid. The cabbage-tree fre-

quently attains the altitude of two hundred feet, is perfectly

straight, decreasing but little in diameter, destitute of branches,

unless at its summit, which is surrounded by ten or twelve green

boughs, with long and narrow leaves thickly growing on each
side, extending to the extremity ; these bend downwards with

elegance and resemble in appearance the feathers of an ostrich.

On each side of the cabbage-tree thus placed along the ridge of

the frame, small trees are adjusted at proper intervals, sloping to

the ground, which they are made to enter with their lower ends.

The whole is thatched with palm-leaves, with reeds, or with the

tops of canes, so well secured as to defend the inhabitants for a
long period against all injuries from the weather. No light it

admitted but from the door of the cabin, which i^ so low, that

they who enter creep upon their hands and knees. The interior

part is extremely dark, and although kept very neat and clean by
the women, appears comfortless on account of the smoke which

proceeds from a number of fires kept continually burning, every

person being allowed to kindle one under his hammock, to pro-

tect him from the bites of the musquitoes. The cabins of the

Brasilians are made nearly in the same manner as those of the

Caraibs; being of great dimensions, five or six only compose a

considerable village. Each cabin contains fiom sixty to eighty

persons, divided hito distinct families.

'I'he Iroquois have been with propriety distinguished by the

appellation of constructors of cabins, being of all the uncivilized

nations on the continent of America, that which is the most

commodiously lodged. These cabins are in the form of a bower,

five or six fathoms in breadth, high in proportion, and in length

according to the number of fires, for each of which a space of

twenty-five feet is allotted. Throughout the whole length, and at

the end, pickets are planted^ vvhicli are firmly connected by lines

made of the inner bark of trees ; on these are fixed, as an outward

covering, the bark of the beech or elm-tree, worked together

with bands formed of thf same materials as the lines. A square,

or a parallelogram being thus included, the arch is made with

bent poles, which are also covered with bark, and externally se-
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cured by olli» r pulrs bent over it, nnd interuovcn tlin)iif>l)out tlir

whole leu<;tli ol" llie cabin, with voiui^ trees sjilit into Ijoops,

whose ends an) seenretl by woodsn hooks, dispu.^^ed alonj? tlu-

sides and at each extreniity. '1 lie niiddh? vpuce uithin is appro-

priated for the die, t!ie smoke astentrmg tlirongh an aperture in

the roof, which scivjs not only for a ( hinnicy, but for the atlinis-

sion of liiilit. In bad weulhcr the openinj^ is secured with

bark. An elevated platform of twelve or thirteen feet in lenu;lli,

and six in d( pth, which is used for beds as well as seats, is placed

on each side of the lire. On this couch, which is not calculated

to promote easo or cflennnacy, th** natives stretch tluniselcv-

without any other covering than the habiliments which they wear

during the day. 'J'he use ot the pillow is known but to few, auil

ihey who have seen that article in possession of Europeans acco-

modate themselves with a billet of wood, widi a unit rolled up,

or with skins stufitd wiUi hair.

The natives of South i\merica generally make use of ham-
mocks of cotton, or of the inlnitir bark of trees, manufactured with

considerable skill. These they snsjxnd in the n cabins, and some-

times on die boughs of trees. The inhabitants of this part of die

continent are i;i general of a good stature, and are alert and

active when roused from their habitual indolence. The features

of their countenances are little different from those of Euro-

peans. /\tnon;j; some pecuiiuritcs, there is one in which they

differ in s«'neral from the nativ«.'s of the more JiorUiern latitudes.

They alhnv llieir hair to j^row to a great lengdi, which in theii'

estimation is a ])oint of beauty, \^y far the greater numbers wear
no cloaths; certain brilliant stones are lixed to the neck. On
occasions of ceremony, they attach around the waist a belt com-
posed of feathers of variou.? colours, which produces an agreeable

cllect. The women wear a kind of shift, called tcpoi/, v.ith short

sleeves. They wlio are most exposed to the weather, or moat
iensihle of the effects of cold, cover themselves with the skins

of wild animals, wearing in .sunmier, the fur or hair outwardtSp

and in winter next to the body.

II

1

it

Tin: MOxKs
Under the ap-pellation of Moxcs was comprehended an assem-

blage of several diflVrent nations of intidels in South America, tt>

whom it was geiu'rally given, because the tribe of the Moxes
was the

gelic doc

.'fust on lliat part of the contitient, to which the evan-

jclrine of salvation was imparted. These people inhabit

an immense tract of country, which stretches from Saint Croix

de la Sierra, along the basis of an extensive chain of mountain?,

lofty an«l precipitous, which runs from north to south. Jt is si-

tuated under the Torrid Zone, and spi \'ds from the tenth to the
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firtct'iilh degree of south latiliulc. A consult ra'jle poitlon of this

vast ttriitory consists ol'a pliiiii, wliicli is snbjtct to frtqiient in-

uu'Jiitions, for want of snHici^iit channol^ to give isjiie l.^ tlic

collection of waters, whose abini(l:mce is proilurrd by coniiiiued

rains, by torrents, which at paitieiilar seasons di;seenil iVoiu iho

mountains, and by the swellin;; of rivers, no loiiiier lonliiit *l to

their accustomed barriers. Purinij; more than four nioiillis of

the year, all conununication between the inhabitants is impeded by

the necessity to which they are driven, of dispt rsini; in search of
high situations, in order to avoid the Hoods, and their cabin ; arc

at that period very remote from each other, liesides this ijir.un-

venience, tliey have to encounter that of the cliiniile, whose heat

is intense; it u however, at times moderated, partly by the abun-
dance of rain and the overflow ings of the rivers, and patlly by tho

north wind which continues to blow throughout a considtMable

portion of the year. But at other periods, the south wind which
sweeps along the sides of the mountains covered with snows,

bursts forth with such impeluosily from its barriers, and fills the

atmosphere with a degree of cold so piercing, that these people,

almost naked, and badly t'ei\, have not {}<^rengtli to sustain this im-
mense change of tenjperaturc, this sudden derangement of the

seasons, especially when accompanied by inundations, which fail

not to generate famine and oth$!r awful scourges of the hiuriu;|

race

The dress of the Moxes, which consists of many ridiculous

ornaments, adds to the natural wildness of their appearance.

'J'hey blacken one side q( the face, and stain the other with a

dirty red colour. Their lips and nostrils are pierced, and a va-

riety of baubles which contribiite to render the spectqcle yet

more hideous, is attached to these organs. Some wear upon the

breast a plate of metal, others tie around the body strings of glass

beads, mingled with pieces of leather, and the teeth of animals

which they have slain in the chace. There are some of these

natives who fix upon the girdles the teeth of their enemies whom
Jhey have killed in battle, and the greater the number of mai ks

of prowess they can wear, the more respectable are they accoun-

ted among their tribes. They are the least disgusting in appea-

rance, who cover the head, the arms, and the knees, with a va-

riety of plumage, which is disposed in un agecable manner.

THE PATAGONIAaNS.
The Patagonians seldom exceed in stature the height of si:f

feet, having a large head, square shoulders, and muscular limbs.

following the impulse of nature, and enjoying abundance of ali-

ment, their frame receives all the aggrandisement of which it i?

capable. Their features are neither htird nor disagrcfuble nwl m
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many they are pleasing. The visage is round and Aomewhat flat

;

the eyes are hvely; the teeth, although large, are white; and the

hair is worn long, and attached to the summit oi* die head. Som«
wear moustaches; some have their checks painted red. Their

language appears soft, and they exhibit no indications of a feroci-

ous character. Their habiliments consists of a piece of leather

fixed about the waist, and a large robe of skin attached around

the body, descending to the heels ; the part intended for covering

the sholdeis bcin<.|; allowed to fall beliind, so that notwithstanding

the rigour of the w cathcr, they are usually nakt^d from the girdle

upwards. '1 lu'y have a kind of short boots of horses leather, open
behind, and some wear round the calf of the leg a ring of copper,

of about two inches in breadth.

Their principal food is derived from w ild cattle ; and when
tliey travel, Uiey fix pieces of flesh to the saddles of their horses.

They frequently eat their food raw. Their horses are slender and

small, and their dogs are of a feeble breed. They are some-
times reduced to the necessity of drinking sea-water, as .springs

and rivers are very rare on that part of the coast. This nation

seems to lead an erratic life, roaming throughout the vast plains

of South America; men, women, and children, are continually on
horseback, pursuing the game, or wild animals, with which these

territories are covered. They clonth themselves, and form their

lents with skins.

Ill; i- .

THE IROyuOIS.
The habiliments of the Iroquois consist of several pieces, being

a kind of tunic, an apron, a robe calculated to cover the whole, and

shoes for the feet. The apron is made of skin well dressed, or of

ICuropeai) clolli ; it passes imder llie body, and is lixed on either

side by a girdle which surrounds the waist. It is usually of suffi-

cient length to foKl over at each end, and to hang downwards.

The stockings, or leggings, are of skins sewed on the outside,

having beyond the seam a tlouble selvage of tluee inches in

breadth, which guards the limbs from being injured by brushing

against the nmlerwood and boughs, in passing through the forests.

'J lie w omen wear ihe same articles of dress, and fix them by gar-

ters under the knee ; the men attach them by strings to the belt

around' die waist. These leggings have no feel, but enter into

the shoes made of soft leather, generally of deer-skin, and frequently

neatly embroidered with the quills of porcupines, stained of dif-

ferent hues. A species of buskin ascending to the calf of the leg,

is sometimes worn.

The robe i.: a kind of blanket of about five or six feet square,

made of the skins of buifuloes, deer, elk, or of several bcriver <;r

/Jiartin skins i>e\ved together. All the natives in the neighbour-
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VoGcl of Earopeans, preserve tlie fashions of tlitir nncleiil (ii ess,

changing,' the niuteriul.s only. For llie Imiic, liiu'u or cotton

shirts are worn, and the remainder of the dress is of wooliin

stuflf. ^rhe leatljer of vvliich the shoes uin; nuule, is prepan.'d Uy

smokin<;, and thertby rendered for a time inipervions to niois-

tnre. They adorn the inside of the skins of bnffaloes and of

deer, by dehneatinj^ u])on them ii'^nres of men and animals pain-

ted nidi black and red colonrs, and also by vvorking them with

porcupine quills, stained with variegated tints. From the bor-

ders of some of the smaller lakes and rivers, they j)rocnre a sj)e-

cies of red .paint resembHng minium and likewise yellow ochres,

wliich are found near the surface of the ground With these they

ornament their faces and those parts of the body which are unco-

vered, without bestowing much pains or attention in their appli-

cation.

A desire of rendering permanent these decorations of the body,

suggested the practice of tatooing, or of impressing on the hu-

man skin various fantastical figures, first sketched with coal or

chalk, and afterwards pricked with the sharpened point of a bone,

the punctures being rubbed with whatever colour seems most to

please the fancy. These operations are always painful, and often

attended with some degree of fever.

The figures thus engraved on the face and body, become distin-

guishing marks of the individual. When a savage returns fron»

war, and wishes to make known to the tribes through whose
territory he passes, a victory which he has gained ; when he has

made choice of a new situation for Inmting, and would signify

to othiers the spot he has marked out, ho sup[)lies the "deficiency

of an alphabet, by the characteristic figures which personally

distinguish him ; he delineates upon bark which he iixes upon
the end of a pole, or cuts with his hatchet uj)on the trunk of a

tree, such hieroglyphics as he conceives suflicient to explain his

sentiments.

The natives employ for the pnrpose of cx)louring, the juice of

particular plants, aikl the berries of shrubs and trees. They ex-

tract, with considerable dexterity, the colours of Kuropoan clotlis,

which they transfer to the leather and to the ptxrcupine quills,

with which they fabricate their little works.

Many of the North American tribes cirt the'u' hair according

to different forms : one of the modes is to shave the head, and to

leave o^ily a siiudl tiift on the cenlrr. 'I'lio fashion of trimming
the hair, varies m a great degree, and an enemy may by this means
be discovered at a considerable distance.

The practice of wearing long hair, prevails, however, among
the greater ninnber of the American tribes, and is unquestiona-

bly that which nature has pointeil out. The ancient European,
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and particularly the Gauls, followed that fashion : and the territory

of the latter was distinguished by the appellation of Gallia

tomata.

To the first race of monarchs among the Franks, a Germaii
people vvho inhabited the banks of the rivers Maine and Salii,

tlie privilege of wearing long linir was alone permitted, and sub-

jects of every description werr limited to the general fashion of

the tonsiue. The renunciation of al} hope of succession to the

crown was publicly declared, if a prince of the blood allowed his

hair to be cut «dfl".

Before the invasion and conquest of their country by the Tar-
tars, the Chinese w ore their hair in its full Jind nattiral growth, in

the hope that after death they should by that means be conducted

to heaven. In the earlier stages of every human association, it ap-

pears from the most remote memoirs which can be found, that

y\o covering was worn upon the head, l^he Jews, the Carthagi-

nians, the Egyptians, the Greeks, and the Romans wore no co-

vering in the original state of their societies. The Goths per-

mitted their hair to hang in large cirrls on their shoulders. The
^Swabia•.ls, a people of Germany, were accustomed to knot their

hair, and to attach the extremity to the crown of the head. The
Arymphiaivi:, however, who formerly frequented the bases of the

liiphean mountains, and from whom the Muscovites are descen-

ded, practis: d among both sexes the fashion of shaving the head

;

to allow the hair to flow in its full natural growth, was consi-

dered as infamous.

Red and various other colours, Hnixed with bear's grease, are

by the Americans used for the purpose of tinging the hair, as well

as the countenance and body. Thie Caraibs and other tribes of

America between the tropics, after bathing, are attended by their

wives who carrv calibashes filled with colours mixed with the oil

of the palm-tree, particularly rocou, a vegetable red produced

from the berries of a tree found in those latitudes, whose effects

are extremely baneful to flies.

To denote the chief M'hom they obey, the Virginians ijavc

certain distinguishing characters delineated on their back. In

jlinope, in the period at which Constantine the Grv^at was

eiupcror of Rome, the people bore Upon tieir shoulders 'die im-

perial designation, which was a cros?-, to indicate the country to

which they belonged. Allured by a principle of devotion for

t!ie divine founder of their faith, the primitive Christians imprin-

ted on their bodies the figure of the cross. The Brasilians, in

order to (hstinguijih their warriors who had destroyed a number
<

I the ontMiiy, ct rharactcristic figures on their arms and thighs,

filling the incisic s with a corroding powder.
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VEOPLE OF THE WESTERN COAST.
The natives in tlie vicinity of La Cruz on the western coast of

America, tiro of a clear olive complexion, approaching in some
individuals tu a white : their features are regular and well formed,
their figure is robust, and their address arrogant and bold. The
skins of otters, scti-culves, deer, or bears, Compose the coverings

bv which their bodies are sheltered from the changes of the ele-

ments: these habihments extend from the neck to the leg, and
sop.ve persons add to them boots of skins. Their personal orna-
meuls consist of the common appendages of necklaces and brace-
lets, formed of pieces of copper, or of the teeth of fishes, and
of animals slain in the chace. Pendants of mother of pearl, or
of copper, dangle from their ears. Their long hair is queued
with a species of ribband plaited from the inner filaments of bark,

the back bone of a particular fish serving for a comb. The blanket

of skins which is used as a covering, they enrich with vegetable

or leathern fringes, attached to the lower extremity. The dress

of the female extends from the neck to the feet, and the sleeves

are of such a length as to reach down to the waist> which is sur-

rounded by a belt. The hair of the women is plaiteci in tresses,

and their countenance, if allowed to retain its natural appear-

ance, would be by no means disagreeable. But an affectation

of singularity, which discloses itself in every state of human so-

ciety, induces the married women, in order to render themselves

pleasing to their husbands, although hideous and disgusting to

strangers, to divide the lower lip from the chin by a large trans-

verse incision, filled up with a piece (»f wood, whose diameter at

the widest part is nearly an inch, aikl m hose shape is oval ; ui

proportion to the advancement in years, the extension of the ori-

fice is enlarged, and some of the elderly women exhibit an appear-

ance, calculated to inspire the strongest aversion in a spectator.

To preserve an opening for the introduction, at a more advanced

period of life, of this fantastical instrument of deformity, the

females undergo the operation in their infancy, and wear in the

wound a small piece of wood, to prevent its borders from re-

uniting. The married women seem to express much dilTicully

and embarrassment at the removal of this extraordinary appen-

dage, by the absence of which no additional charms are displayed.

This wooden ornament is concave on each side, from two to

three inches and a half in length, and at the utmost an inch in

width, a groove for the reception of the lips of the artificial mouth,

is cut all around the edges.

'I'he huts of the Indians resemble a cone, and are composed of

^toughs of trees, covered with mats of plaited rushes, or of the in-

terior bark of tiie ehn^ or of the birch-tree*
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THE TETONS.
The Tetons consist of four tribes, who roam over an immense

extent of plains denuded of timber, except on the banks of the

river by which tliese territories are intersected. The land is fer-

tile, and the situation is favourable for culture. The soil is

jttrongly impregnated with salts, alum, copperas and sulphur, and,

during the rainy seasons, torrents of water, saturated with these

.substances, rush down from the more elevated lands, mingle with

ihe stream of the Missouri, and communicate to it a deep brown

tint.

Tilt"- RANGES.
The Cances are composed of various tribes, occupying differ-

ent parts of the country, which extends frotti the bay St. Ber-

nard across the river Grand, towards Vera Cruz. They are un-

friendly to the Spaniards, and when an opportunity presents it-

self, make no scruple of putting to death any of that people.

They are expert in the chace, and chiefly make use of the bow.
1'heir habiliments are composed of leather neatly dressed. Those
of the Women are made in the form of the robe w orn by friars,

and their heads and feet are alone exposed. Leather pantaloons

and a frock of the same material, are worn by the men.

The Hietians, or Cotrtanches, have no fixed habitations, and

are divided into several distinct tribes. Their tents are formed in

the shape of a cone, of prepared skins, and sufHciently capacious

to contahi ten or twelve persons ; those of the chiefs w ill hold

sometimes to the number of sixty. These tents they pitch,

when they 'lalt, in the most exact order, forming regular and

parallel lines ; when a signal is given for removal, the tents are

struck wi^h expedition and dexterity. To every family tvv©

horses or mules are allotted, one of which carries the tent, the

other, the poles made of red cedar ; the tribes travel on horse-

back. Their horses are strong, docile, and serviceable ; whfiri

the party halts, these are seldom put at large, but are confined

to Certam limits, by thongs of leather tied to trees. The men
hunt the buffalo on horseback, and kill that animal, either with

the bow or with a spear of hard wood. Their persons are

strong and athletic, with a tendency to become lusty towards the

decline of life. Like several other Indian tribes, they drink the

blood of thi'ir prey as it flows warm from the body. They arc

disposed to cleanliness. The women clothe themselves in a long

loo.se robe, extending from the chin to the feet, tied round the

waist with a girdle, and ornan:ented with painted figures. The
dress of the men consists of leathern pantaloons, and a shirt of
tlie 5-inie substance. As this ntition is of an erratic disposition,

no tittetuiou is paid to agriculture. The country thioughoiU
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which they range is extensive, and aft'ords a variety of vegetables,

ynd fruits of spontaneous production. It stretclics frojn the

Trinity and Braces, across the Red river to the heads of Akansa
and Misouri, to the river Grand, to the vicinity of Saniti Te,
and over the dividing ridge towards the Fucitic Ocean.

THE DOG-RIBBED INDIANS.
A tribe of natives, who range over a certiiin tract of country

situated on the internal parts of North America, are distin-

guished by the appellation of the Dog-rib Indians. Their com-
plexion is fairer than that of most of the other inhabitants of

this part of the continent, but their person is shoi t, badly pro-

portioned, meagre and unpleasing. 'J^he cheeks of the men are

tatooed from the nose to the ears with double lines of a biueish

tint. Through an aperture farmed iti the gristle of the nose,

part of a quill, or small piece of wood, is introduced : their

hair, except on each side, where it is cut, in order to expose

the ears, is allowed to remain in its natural growth. Their dress,

like that of most of the other natives who have, no intercourso

with Europeans, is formed of the skins of wild animals, and or-

namented with hair and porcupine's quills, of a variety of hues,

alternately embroidered in straight, in waving, or in angular bor-

ders, Their upper garment guards them from the cold, whether

when asleep or awake, and is decorated with a long fringe.

Their hands are protected by mittens, suspended by thongs from

the neck, and their feet and legs by a species of boot, who^e

seams are worked with nmch neatness, care, and ingenuity.

The women wear in warm weather but little covering, and

content themselves with tying around the waist a long tassel of

leather, whose vibration, when they walk, serves in part to de-

fend them from flies and musquitoes. They fringe with tlie

claws of bears or of wild fowl, perforated at the extremities,

and inverted, cinctures of leather, for the head, the waist, and

the knees. Pieces of bone or of horn coujpose their brace-

lets, and necklaces or gorgets.

These people differ not from the other erratic nations in iho

construction of their huts, nor in their culinary utensils, or njodf

of cookery. These vessels are made of excavated pieces ot

"Wood, or of bark sewed togetiicr, or of waltapc, whieh is t!u>

divided roots of the spruce or tir-l'rces interwoven with a degree

of compactness calculated to confme any fluid substance, uiui

containing from two to six gallons. A principal part of ilie

food of tiicse natives is derived from the produce of the rivers,

which abundantly water the ungenial and tliinly peopled regions

through which they flow. A twine, composed of tibres from

the integuments of the willow, serves theni i'i> the llucit r.vj.-.
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tcjial tor weaving their nets, which a^e from thirteen to thirt}-

six nie»iies in depth, and from three to forty fathoms in length,^

jmd are each calculated for use, agreeably to the depth or ex-

tent of the waters. The nets as well as lines, and appendages

of ornament, are transported wiien the natives move from one

situation to another, in bags of leather appropriated for that

j.ise.

Hi I. 1

I
',

THE KNISTFNEAUX.
The Knisteneaux Indians are distinguished by an open and

a'j;reeable countenance, a mild and affable address, and bv a

generous and hospitable disposition. In all their dealings they

are scrupulously just. Their language has an affinity to that of

the i\lgonquins. I'he hair of the head is left by some of the

tribes in its natural growth, whilst by others it is cut into va-

rious fashions, agreeably to the suggestions of fancy. Their
habiliments are nearly the same with those of the natives aheady

described. The women wear a cup made of leather or of cloth,

sewfd only at the end, which is placed over the forehead, and

covering the temples and the ears, is tucked beneath the chin

;

the extremity of the cap hangs down the back, and is affixed to

the girdle. Three perpendicular tatooed lines, not unfrequently

double, disfigure the visages of several of the females, the cen-

tral lines being from the chin to the mouth, those of the sides

reach no higher than the corners of the mouth.

h :

THE CHIPF.WEYAN.
The manners of the Chipeweyan Indians are yet more open

and free than those of the tribes of whom we have now given a

description. 1 heir disposition appears more moderate and set-

tled ; and thevare influenced bv neither of the alternate extremes

of languor nor activity. Their numbers are considerable, and
they claim as their territory the tracts extending between the

parallels of latitude sixty and sixty-five north, and from one hun-
dred to one hundred and ten degrees of western longitude.

Their language is copious, and from the number of emigrant
tribes, has branched into a variety of dialects. In warfare they

give no quarter, and with indiscriminating vengeance they put all

their enemies to deadi. They spare none of the enemy, either

for the purposes of adoption, or for the exercise of deliberate

cruelty and torture. The Eskiraaux, on whom they make war,

are less active and less powerful than themselves, and generally

encounter them with much disadvantage. Although more n!i-,

merous in point of warriors than the Knistcncaux, the Chipe-
weyans appear to be less courageous, and submit to that peoplij

whenever a cause of mutual hostility arises.
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In the latitude of fifty-two degrees, on the north-west coast of
America, there exists u trihe Mhos^^ lieads are inoukled into a
wedge like form, 'ilieir coIoit is between the oHve and topper,
and their faces are broad, with the general cljaracleristic of high
cheek bones, 'i'he hair is of a less deep black than that of the

other inhabitants of this continent, and their eyes are small and grey,

intermixed with a reddish tinge. The women wear their hair

short; they arc inclined to coi|)ulency, and to a swelling in the

legs, caused pr^bably by a sedentary mode of life, as they are

chiefly engaged in the occupation of spinning, weaving, prepar-

ing iish, and nursing their children. The hair of the nu n is worn
tied in Icnots ovjr the temples, the hind part being combed, and
allowed to flow over the shoultlers

The cloalhiiig of the women consists only of a robe, of an

apron with fringe, and a round cap, for the head. The men
dress themselves nearly in the same fashion, adding in rainy

weather a mat with an open in the centre suflicient to admit the

head, and which, extending over the back and shoulders, pre-

serves them in a dry state. They procure from the sea and from

the neighbouring rivers, ihe principal part of their sustenance

;

being therefore in a great degree attached to one settlement: the

men are engaged in the more toilsome occupations, and the con-

dition of the women seems to be far less severe and laborious,

than among tribes who are dependent on the more precarious

produce of the chace.

PEOPLE OF DAH1EN, &C.

The natives of Darien and Panama are cloathed in a callico

vestment which floats over their shoulders. Upon the thighs a

scarf is worn, a ring is affixed to the extremity of the nose, and a

collar of teeth surrounds the neck. These articles are not in com-

mon use, but are conveyed by the women to the councils, where

they are put on. Here the members first move in a dance, after

which they seat themselves. One of the young men lights a roll

of tobacco previously moistened, tl^at it may not be rapiol^r' coU"

bumcd; he places one end of it in his mouth, and smokes in the

faces of the several councillors, who receive the whiff with pecu^

liar satisfaction, and consider them as tokens of high respect.

The natives of Yucatan are yet more addicted to an inclination

for ornamcpt ; they carry about with them mirrors of polished

stone ; upon these they frequently direct their eyes, ami take a

singular pleasure in contemplatmg and adorning their heads and

faces. Among the Panches, a tribe of new Grenada, the d.i-

tipction of wearing ornaments was permitted to warriors alone,
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THE CARATBS.
The Caraibs arc of a stature rather above the common height

;

Aheyare well made and proportioned, and their features are agreea-

ble. Their eyes are black and naturally small, but the tigurc

and disposition of the forehead makes them appear of a propor-

tionate size. Their teeth are in general white and regularly ar-

ranged, their hair is long, flowing, and black. The colour of

their skin is olive, but they communicate to it a red tinge, by

means of rocou dipt in oils, which serves them not only for dress,

but for a defence against the attacks of tiles and musquitoes,

which have an antipathy to the smell of this colour, and which,

without this precaution, would become an insupportable tor-

ment. When they go to war expeditions, to a festival, or to per-

form some visit which they deem of consequence, their wives are

employed to make them whiskers, and several black stripes on
the countenance and op the body. These marks remain for

many days. The whole of the men wear around their waist a

small cord, in which u Dutch knife is fixed vvith the blade unco-

vered, and touching the thigh; it likewise sustains a piece of

cloth six inches wide,"which hangs a considerable vyay down both

behind and before. The male children ot ten'or twelve years of

age, have nothing upon the body, except the band in order to

contain the knife, which however, they frequently hold in the

hand. Their physiognomy is tinctured with melancholy ; they

are reputed inoil'ensive whilst unprovoked ; but if they receive an

injury, they are implacable and vindictive. They are much ad-

dicted to the use of intoxicating liquors.

The women are not so tall in proportion as the men, but are of

a fulness of habit, and well shaped. The contour of their visage

is round, the mouth small, the teeth white. Their manners arc

more gay, more open and agreeable, than those of the men ; they

at the same time preserve an air of modest reserve and decorum.
Like the men, they adorn themselves with paint, but in a stile

more uniform and simple. The hair is attached behind the head

with a line of cotton. They wear around the waist a piece of

cotton clothj worked and embroidered with minute grains of

shells of different colours, decorated in the lower part with fringe

of three inches in depth. 'I'he camisu, a name applied to this

article of dress, is eight or ten inches in length, and about five in

breadth, besides the fringe. At each extremity there is a small

cord of cotton, to keep it attached to the body. They in general

%vear necklaces of shells of various hues and sizes, which in

double rows hang down upon the bosom ; the bracelets for the

arms and wrists are composed of the same materials, and then

ear-rings are of blue stoucs or shells. The infants of both sext^
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wear bracelets, and a girdle of porcelain around the middle of
the body.

A part of dress peculiar to the women, consists of a kind of
buskin of cotton, about four or five inches in height, reaching
somewhat higher than the ancle. When girls attain the age of
ten or twelve years, they assume the camisa instead of the girdle;

and the mother, or some other near relation, fabricates the bus-
kin for the legs, which is never removed until absolutely worn
out, or torn by accident. It is so closely woven to the leg, that

the calf thereby acquries more thickness and solidity than it would
naturally possess. The extremities of the buskin have each n
border of about half an inch wide, which in the upper part is

double, and so strong, that it retains its outward form, and has a
handsome appearance.

When girls are thus attired, they no longer live in familiarity

with the males ; they constantly accompany their mothers, and
assimie a greater degree of reserve. It is seldom a female at-

tains this period of life without being engaged to a young man^
who, from the time he has revealed his inclination for her, con-

siders her as his future spouse. They marry in any degree of con-

sanguinity, except that of sister or daughter ; and pretend that

the nearer the ties of blood are before marriage, the more per-

manent the felicity of that state will prove. Their wives are re-

tained in a condition of servitude, and whatever regard the hus-

bands may entertain towards them, it extends not to any relaxa-

tion of the toilsome offices which they are obliged to perform^

nor of that respect which is exacted from them. Wives are not

permitted to eat with their husbands, nor even in their presence.

Many ofthe natives pierce the cartilage between the nostrils, and

suspend from thence porcelain, or silver ornaments. The women
'always wear long hair, divided from the centre of the crown to-

wards each side, and falling loose upon the back, or plaited and

tied into a long club. The oils with which both sexes anoint

themselves, communicate an offensive odour; bat this practice is

indispensibly necessary to guard the skin against the swairms of llies

and insects, with which, during the summer months the regions

in North America are incessantly infested. In tropical coun-

tries, these torments of the human race suspend at no time their

goading attacks. Some of the men have their ears slit, when

young, weights being suspended to the lower extremity, in order

to lengthen them; ornaments of silver or porcelain are fixed to

tlie tipertures, and hang down upon the shoulders. ITie same

kind of trinkets are strung in a necklace, to which a breast-plate

is supended. Some of the warriors wear long tails, reachii^

from the crown of the head more than half way down the back,

and interwoven with porcelai^i, or chains of silver, or roand
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plates of the same metal, of various sizes. A tobarro pouch of

the skin of some animal, a pipe, a knife, and a toniahawk,

form other appendages of their dress. They make caps for tlie

head, of the skins of birds, the beak being placed towards the

front, and the wings on each side.

Among every uncivilized people upon earth, it is the peculiar

misfortune of the female sex to be degraded and despised, and to

be loaded with the most laborious and toilsome duties. The men
conceive themselves formed soley for the occupations of the chacc

and of warfare, and glorying in the display of strength and cou-

rage, the only qualities entitled to pre-eminence among savages,

they consider the females as greatly inferior to themselves, and

fitted only to discharge offices of domestic drudgery.

It must, however, be confessed that in situations where food

can be procured without much bodily exertion, the treatment of

the women becomes more mild. The men assist in alleviating

the burden of their toils ; they are regarded with some degree of

estimation ; and they acquire a wish to conciliate the aiTections,

and a taste for dress and ornament.

When tribes are attached to certain situations, and are united

in villages, it is the peculiar province of the women to cultivate

the ground, and to plant maize and other herbs, in which tobacco,

a most essential article among all the natives of America, 19 in-

cluded. In the more northern climates, as soon as the earth be-

comes divested of the load of snow by which, for nearly half the

year, its surface is concealed, the women betake themselves to

their labour in the fields, which thev first clear from all weeds
and rubbish, by collecting these in heaps, and burning them.
They afterwards loosen the soil with a wood«n harrow, which
scratches it to a small depth, and form hillocks at a little distance

from each other, in each of which are deposited a few grains of
Indian corn. Beans, pompkins, and water melons, are likewise

planted. This was the utmost extent of their agriculture, as^

they had no metal utensils for tliat purpose, and were totally

ignorant of the mode of subduing wild animals, and of rendering

them subservient to the purposes of man. Before the arrival of
Europeans amongst them, they were, in this escntial respect, un-
concious of the superiority of their nature. Over no one species

of the animal creation, the dog excepted, was their authority es-

tablished; e\ery other they allowed to range in full possession of
its native freedom.

The mode of life pursued by the savages, renders, however,

the aid to be derived from the strength of animals but little ne-

cessary. It is only when man has attained a considerable degree

of iiuprovemcnt in soci{;ty, that he learns to estimate the vaUie

11"
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of the stronger animals, by employing them to simplify and al-

leviate human labour.

Whfn the time of harvest arrives, the women pluck with the hand
the Indian com, tie it by its leaves in bunches, and suspend it to

be dried by the sun. It is afterwards stored in pits, dug in tlie

sides of a declivity, and lined with mats. It is thus preserved
umnjured by muisturc, and from being consumed by vermin.
This constitutes a material part of the food of many of the nor-
thern sedentary tribes. A further office of the women is to grind
the corn when dried, into a coarse flour, by means of stones, or
of wooden utensils : and to fan it, that it may be freed from par-
ticles of chaff. When boiled and mixed with grease or similar

substances, it is called sagrimite. A quantity of this food is

every morning prepared for breakfast of the families. Before
the use of iron or of coi>per kettles was introduced among some
of the natives, the absence of these uteiwils was supplied by a

vessel formed of clay, of a spherical shape, and wide at top, which
having been dried in the smi, was aftervards hardened in a slow

Are made with bark. The viands were cooked by throwing

into the vessel a number of stones made red-hot, wliic.h by de-

grees raised the water to a boiling temperature. Their menl;

and their fish they generally roast or broil upon the charcoal

of wood.

INDIAN FESTIVALS.
Feasts are frequent among the savages; on these occasionj-'

they consider it a point of honor, not only to produce all the pro-

vision in their possession, but generally to cojisume the whole.

The abundance which generally prevails at these assemblies are

not favourable to the accumulation of stores for fiitiire subsis-

tence, and the necessity to \\hich, in consequence, they are iVe-

quently reduced, compels them to eat without discrimination,

eveiy species of food which accident may throw within their

reach. The dried intestines of animals they eat without any other

preparation. The oil of bears, of seals, of porpoises, and of

other fish, whether in a fresh or rancid state, form a part of their

food. They are strangers to the use of salt or pepper, or of any

other species of seasoning. The flesh of dogs is for them a lux-

urious repast. The Algonquins and other tribes who do not

practise agriculture, are often reduced to a yet greater degree of

wretchedness, and are necessitated to eat the interior bark of trees,

and a species of moss, nonrishcd in the crevices of rocks, deno-

minated by the Canadians, tripe de rocher. Besides Indian corn

and other plants, which the natives who cultivate the soil use for

their food a kind of bread is nwide of the seed of the sun-Hovver,

^A'hich contains a species of oil. As the lands arc neither ma-
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nuredy iior allowed to remain fallow, their fertility becomes lit

time exhausted. To remedy this inconvenience, the savages
make choice of fresh situatiotis for their villages, and clear new
lands from the woods with 'vhich they are covered. iVnothei
cause contributes also to urge them to a change, particularly

where llie severity of the climate during winter requires a large

consumption of firewood, an article from which they become
more remote the longer they remain in a fixed situation. To
trace out the extent of the new ground, and to remove the trees,

becomes the peculiar task of the men. Although Europeans
have instructed them in the use of the axe and saw, yet^ they

seldom avail themselves of these tools, preferring their original

mode of stripping the trees of their bark not far from the roots,

and when the trunk is somewhat dried, of placing fire around it.

Their axes were made of a very hard stone of a greenish hue,

which it required much labour and perseverance to reduce to a

sharp edge.

The vine grows wild in America, but the natives no where
cultivate that plant, being ignorant of the process of converting

into wine the juice of its fruits. Their disposition to intoxication

is so powerful, that they M'ould, 'loubtless, have otherwise

availed themselves of the use of that Ijevcrage, there being

many climates on that continent favourable for the culture of

vineyards.

The people of South America, and also the Mexicans, possess

the knowledge of extracting from certain roots, grains, and

fruits, strong and intoxicating liquors.

Tobacco is much used upon all occasions by the savages, who
conceive that they derive sustenance from chewing or smoking it.

The acids of the stomach n)ay thereby, indeed, be weakened,

anil the sensations of hunger rendered less powerful, but it can-

not certainly afi'ord any real degree of nourishment.

In the Mixican empire, where distinction of ranks, and a se-

piinilioii of crafts had taken place, the greater part of the lower

orders of people wore no garment. A piece of square cotton

attached to the neck and shoulders was the only mantle with

HJiioii the emperor himself, and the nobles, were covered. A
.siiift with half sleeves, open at the bosom, and falling to the

knees, formed the whole apparel of the lower class of women.
Their houses were built of earth, dried bricks, and sometimes
of stone, covered with pieces of wood, without doors or win-

dows, except a small aperture at the entrance, and their height

was limited to seven or eight feet from the ground ; mats were

!»pread upon the floors within, and although the inhabitants C4)uld

procure oil and wax, and were not unacquainted with ihrn* use,

as applied to Uic support of light, they employed no other illu-
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9 no xvhere

minntion than bumin«; torches of fir-wood. They gcneiully lat

upon llic ground, and took their victuals iu that pokline ; tlicy

had, notwithtitamiing, ueatN I'urmed of bagN tilled 'willi tin; leaves

of the palm-tree ; their beds were of grass, with coverlets of
cotton. Their principal article of food, like that of many of the

mon northern nations, consisted of mrtize or Indian corn,

ground, and made into a paste, which they mixed with other
Kubstances, such as j^rcase or oils, or particular h-.'rbs. 'I'lieir

drink was sometimes cocoa diluted with hot water, and seasoned

with pimento or honey. 'I'hey were prohibited, under the most
rigid pcmdties, the use of intoxicating liquors, which could bo
drank only by particular permission, granted to the sick amd
to the aged. On certain public solemnities, and when the

people were occupied on the public works, a quantity of liquor,

))roportionate to his age, was allowed to each person: intoxica-

tion was branded us the most shameful of human vices, and per-

sons found in that condition were pu*:istied by the d(!molitioi> <Hf

of their dwellings, by shaving their heads in public, and if t!iey

enjoyed any ottice under the emperor, by being dismissed from
the service, and pronounced incapable of any future employ-
ment.

THE IROQUOIS.
Of all the nations of Canada, the Iroquois are not only the

most civilized, but the ujost ingenious and prudent. They reap

every summer a much greater quantity of grain than is suAicicni;

for the consumption of one )t'ar, and sometimes of double tli:>.t

period. After a certain preparation to guaid it from putrefac-

tion, they deposit the grain m pits of considerable depth, dug i!)

situations where the soil is perfectly free from moisture. They
are therefore seldom reduced to extreniity, (^either are they en-

tirely dependent on the success of the chace. ^'o inconsiderable

advantage in warfare is likewise derived from this prudential

conduct.

The degree of culture around the villages of the Iroquois was
found, on the expedition of Sullivan in 1779* to be considerably

higher than could be supposed, from former observations and
opinions relative to the customs and manners of that people. The
beauty of their situation indicating, in many instances, choice

and design, together with the size, the construction, and the

neatness of their dwellings, were the first objects of adniira-

tion to the colonial army in this new country. Many of the

houses were built of frame- work. The cora fields were of con-

siderable extent ; and the Americans destroyed in this expedition

one hundred and sixty thousand bushels of grain. But the num-
ber of iVuit-trees which they found, and cut down, with the size
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and antiquity of tlicir orchards, exhibited an object oi' yet greater

wonder. It is jisserti li tliat fifteen iiuuthed fruit-trees were de-

.stroyed m one orelimd, sonic of 'Aiiicii rarried the appearance of

great age. In this expedition no less than forty Indian town^

were burnt, ofwhich, (ienesec, the largest, contained one hui>

ilied and twenty-eight houses.

The predoniiiiating virtue in the bosom of a savage is a sin-

cere and unalienable altachtnent to the tribe among whom he

was born. Tor the welfare and protection of it he will forego

every enjoyment, and freely surrender his existence as a sacrifice.

This principle of affection arises not, in the present instance, from

a sense of reason or of duty, but is the secret operation of the

hand of nature, which rivets the inclinations of mankind to those

friends, and to those objects, from whence the infancy of the

dawning mind imbibed its earliest nnprcssions.

The prepossession hi favour of their native soil is, among
civilized people, not merely constitutional, but is fortified by

reason, as well as education and habit. They who travel into

distant countries experitnce for a time the powerful infiu-

ence of this attachment. The desire to revisit their native

land opijrales so forcibly on the minds of some men, as to pro-

duce real indisposition. This, like other similar propensities, is

too deep rooted to be subdued by argument, or even by the

lapse of time.

This regard for country, which in former ages, as well as in

modern times, has been productive of the most dignified virtues,

is not less prevalent among the inhabitants of the new, than

among those or the ancient hemisphere. In the memorable
struggles which the Mexicans made against the Spaniards on the

mvasion of their native land, extraordinary efforts of valour and
patience were displayed. A 'er every ineffectual trial of resist-

ance, which the dictates of just revenge, aided by resolution,

could inspire, the Peruvians, although distracted by intestine

broib submitted with reluctance to the Spanish yoke.

THE CHILIANS.
The Chilians, who inhabit the western coast of South America,

have hidierto niBintained against the Spaniards an almost inces-

sant warfare, nor has the courage of the present Barbarians, de-

generated from that of their progenitors. By the introduction

amongst them of the European horse, and by the rapid multipli-

cation of that animal, of whose utility toman they have acquired

the perfect knowledge of availing themselves, they have become
more than ever i'ormidable. The numerous herds of cattle and

other animals, to whose increase the climate and soil have been

'
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less favoufable that to thstt of borscs^ supply tiiem ivlth ample
sources of subsistence.

The freedom of manners and the uncertainty of life, from the

various hazards to which it is inevitably exposed, imparts to the
tliaractef UC savages a species of liberality, under which are

couched maiiy benfeVolent principles : a respect for the aged, and
several instances a deference to their equals. Hie natural cold-ji

ncss of their teihp^rament, admits of few outward demonstra-
tions of civility. They anro, however, affable in their mode, and
are ever disposed to' shew toward.s strangers, and particularly to-

wards the unfortunate, the strongest marks of hospitality. A sa-

vnsre will seldom hesitatv) to share with a fellow-creature oppres-

sed by hunger, his last morsrel of provision.

Numerous are the defects which contribute to counterbalance

these laudable propensities in the disposition of savages. Ca-
price, volatility, indolence beyond expression, ingratitude, suspi-

cinn, treachery, revenge. Cruelty to their enemies, brutality in

their enjoyments, are the evil ((ttalities by which they are weigh-

ed down.
They are, however, strangers to that restless versatility of

fashion, which, while it contributes to enliven, torments at the

same time a state of polished society. They are ignorant of

those refinements in vice, which luxury, and superfluity, and sa-

tiety have engendered.

It appears somewhat unaccountable, that, possessing capacity

and address to exectite with neatness and dexterity many little

>vorks which are peccdiar to thentselves, so many ages should

liavo elapsed, without the invention of any of those arts, which

ill other parts of the world have been carried to a high perfec-

Udn. This disregard of improvement, ought not perhaps to be

iinputed to them as a great defect. They have frequently ex-

pressed sentiments of surprise, tliat Eurojwans shoidd construct

edifices, and undertake wotks intended to endure for ages, whilst

existence is so limited and insecure, that they might not live to^

witness the completion of their eulerprize. Their natural indo-

lence is an effect ofapathy, and induces thfem the rather to fore-

go the advantages which they might envy lis, than give them-

selves the trouble necessary to nrocure thertfi. From whatever

source, however, this aversion lo' innovation may prodecd, cer-

tain it is, that since their acquaintance with Europe^s, the pros-

pectjof advantage to be derived from thence, has not in any degree

tended to promote their industry. They have evinced a decided

attachment to dieir ancient habits, and hav6 gained less front

means which might Irnve smoothed the asperities of their con-

dition, thtm they have lost by copying the vic6s of thaie, wh^

exhibited to their view the arts of c'rviU/utbn.
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CHAFACTER OF TTIF. AMERICAN FEMALES.
It has already been remarked, that among associations wliidi

have made but little advancement in the arts of life, the condition

of women is servile and degraded. The men alone may be

said to be properly free, and the women, invested with the most

laborious and domestic employments, are almost universally their

slaves. In the women, notwithstanding;, the property of the

tribe, the distinction of blood, the order of generation, and the

preservation of lineal descent, arc, by several of the northern

tribes, reputed to be inherent. In them is vested the foundation

of all real authority. They give efficiency to the councils, are

t!ie arbiters of peace or war, and the keepers of the public stock.

The country, the fields and their produce, belong to thcui

alone. It is to their disposal that the captive slaves are com-
mitted. The rearing and educating infants to a certain age,

is their peculiar province ; they are consulted in all marriages,

and in their blood is founded the order of succession.

The men, on the cojitrary, seem to form a distinct class among
tliemselves ; their children are strangers to them, and when
tlicy die, every thing they possessed is destroyed, or is deposited

with their bodies in the tomb. The family and its privileges

remain with the women. If males only are left in a family,

and should their riuniber, and that of the nearest male relatives

be ever so great, the r:>ce becomes nominally extinct. Although
by custom the leaders are chosen from among the men, and the

atfdirs which concern the tribe are settled by a council of an-
cients ; it would yet seem that they only represented tho women,
and assisted in the discussionof subjects which principally related

to that sex.

Among the Iroquois, marriages are formed in such a manner,
that the parties leave not their relatives and their cabin to have n

separate dwelling and family, but each remains as before, and
the children produced from the marriage, belonging to the mo-
ther, are accounted sv)lely of her cabin or family. The pro-

perty of the husband is kept apart from that of the wife, and the

females inherit in preference to the males. The consideration

of the children being dependent entirely on the mother, and
forming the future hope of the nation, was the real cause, among
many tribes, of the women having in a political sense, acquired

a degree of consequence superior to that of their liushands.

Like the Lycians, the Iroquois and Hurons take their family

names from the women, who alone are charged with preserving

the race of their ancesti)rs, by transmission to their children,

of die name born by themselves. When a warrior dies, the

rp|>cilation by which he was distingishcd is buried In his grave.
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and is not renewed until the lapse of several years. Tlie savages
in addressing each other, seldom make use of their adopted
name. They apply even tQ strangers the titles of kindred, such
as hrother, sister, uncle, nephew, and cousin, observing the dis-
tinctions of subordination, and the relative proportions of a<^e

between themselves and the persons whom they accost.

The practice of marrying a plurality of wives, is more gene-
rally prevalent among the natives of the southern, than among
those of the more northern parts ot America. The Hurons and
the Iroquois restrict themselves to one wife ; and what appears
singular, polygamy, which is not permitted to the men, is ex-
tended to the women among the Tsonnonthouans, where many
histances occur of one female having two husbands.

In the nation of the Algonquins, wliere two wives are per-
mitted to one husband, the one is considered of a rank superior
to the other, and her children alone are accounted legitimate.

They both inhabit the same<>abin with the husband.

The custom of marrying more than one wife, is no where to

be met with among nations in a state of refinement ; and the

roles of virtue, as vv« II as the precepts of the Christi-m religion,

tend to its prohibition. Wherever it prevails the women are

less valued, and their mode of education is calculated to retain

them in a. state of mental darkness

In regidar and limitea governments, where property is se-

cured to the possessors, legitimacy of descent becomes a con-

sideration of the highest and most essential importance. In

})roportion, therefore, as their conduct is regulated by propriety

and virtue, women are held in estimation. The passion of love

is of too delicate a nature to admit of divided affections, and its

real influence can scarcely be felt in societies '/here polygamy is^

tolerated. That refined impulse of tender and respectful attachr

ment, the offspring of sentiment, is productive of the most

exalted gratifications of civilized life, and its absence can by no

means be compensated by the libertinism of Barbarians, nur by

the unrestrained ijululgence of MulioMiotans.

The Alpalaclntes of North America wtre jiermiticd to m-irry

in every degree of consangtiinity next to tl-at uf In itlierand

sister. Their children usutdly bore iiiitncT wliich .ended to,

commemoiate the exploits of their uttttu; ihose oi ih>- tutaiics

they bad slain in battle, or of villages wijich tl;ey li;.d bunii, >vcrt

transferred to '^ntir sous. An\on<.i; llso iuhabihi as of >. e.v

Mexico polygainv is a! lowed, but tiioso of CiSalu lake od'.y ontj

wife. The natives of California iiifiict on .'. }.ersons '.,ho ..le

gujlty of the crime of u-lultery, a cupitJil pu.us!i:i,cut. '1 iie w.>-^

nvm mourn six months for the death of thtir husbani. i.\A

are |)ermitted.to re-marry at the expiration of that period, i i.'
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custom of espousuig a plurality of Wives prevails among tlic

patives of Darien, and tlijB t\usbands have tlie privilege of selling

their partners, whenever they cease to bs agreeable. Pios-

^ution befp^e marriage is said to be frequent ; but s|S pregnancy

in that state would be deemed ignominous, every enileuvom* i^

practised to counteract it. i\ttachment to each oiher by mutual

affection is not necessary for forming engagements between the

sexes ; their gallantry extends no fartiicr than to a propo^^l qt

marriage on the part of the man, or of the woman ; and it is con-

sidered no jnafk of forwardness in the latter openly to avow her

inclination. A picsent is brought to the door of the cabin of

the bridegrpom, by each guest mvueu to the marriage. The
parties are conducted by their fathers into the cabin, the fathef

of the bridegroom commencing the ceremony by an oration.

He holds in his hand a bow, and arrows with the points

directed towards the ypung couple ; he dunces until he becon^es

heated and fatigued, and afterwards kneeling dow»i, presents hi,'*

son to the bride, whose father also purforuis the same gestures

vhich were already exhibited. When the cereniony is con-

cluded, a party of men immediately begin to cut down trees, and

to clear :^ spot, where they plant a quantity of Indian corn fof

the provision of the new married persons.

Although polygamy is permitted among the Moxes, it seldom

happens that a man takes more than one wife at a time, his na-

tural indolepcc renderif^ h\n\ incapable of supporting two. lur

contuience in a married state is h^re considered as a crime of

the first enormity ; and if a woman is so forgetful of her duty

as to be untuithful to her husband, she is reputed as inlamous^

and is frequently punished w ith death.

A total disregarcj of external forms seems to prevail in the

celebration of marriages among the Moxes. The whole cere-

mony consists in the mutual consent of the relations of the par-

ties, and in some presents made on the part of the intended hus-

band to the father, or to the nearest connection pf her whom he
is to espouse. Reciprocal regard is by no means deemed es-

sential. After marriage, the husband follows his wife to what"
ever spot or situation she may chuse to inhabit.

Among some other natives t)f South America, the Caciques
or chiefs are permitted to have several wive??, whilst all the oilier

members < f their community are allowed to possess only one.

But should they be dissatisfied with their wjves, they can repu-
diate them, and make auothcr choice. A father consents not to

the marriage of his daughter, until her lover has given uuequi^
vocal proofs of his address and courage. He betakes himseit' to

the chace, kills as much game as he is able, brings it to tiie en-
eutrauce of the cabin, where she whom he is to espouse resides,
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.lud retires in silence. By the species rmd the quantity ofganir,
ihe parents form a judgouient of his talcnU and of his merit.

.\u iiihunian practice prevails amon<^ some of these nations;

^vlK'Jl a mother who has young children, dies, they are put to

death and interred with her; a|id when a woinrni is delivered of
twins, she ijeslroys one of them, assigning for a reasoiJ, that

.ihe cannot nourish two children at the sumo time.

[n Peru, marriiJge between persons iu the first degree of
consanguinity in the direct line, or even in the collateral, was
never permitted except to tiiv Incas, the legitimate heirs of tlic

it^mpire, and the sovereign alone espoused his own sister. The
vaii.ty of those princes, Avho considered themselves little inferipr

to divinities, induced them to establish tlii? law, to the exclusion
of the rest of the family, that the race of the Sun might always

be more pure in the blood of the monarch. The Inca Garcilasso

<le la Vegc pretends that this law was as ancient as the monafr
chy, and that it had been instiuited by Manco Capac, tl:e fomi-

<lcr of the Peruvian empire. Acosta, on the contrary, attributes

it to one of the latest Icings, and, with a zeal dictated by reli-

gious, but perhaps more by interested motives, in wishing to e\-

teiHUite the cruelties iiiilicted by his couiUrymen on this innocer.t

people, says, that it drew upon the royal family, and upon the

diHet'out branches of the empire, the wrath of Heaven, which
delivered them over a prey to the Spaniards, the iustruinents of

Us vejigeance.

The Caraibs, among whom a plurity of wives is prriniltoJ

to an unlimited degree, have a right to espouse their coiisiiiS

by the mother's side, who arc considered as betrothed the mo-
ment they arj born. Thu marriage does not, however, lake

place without the consent of the parents, and is consiilered as aii

obligation of so trivial a nature, that it may at any time be di.<y-

pensed with on the part of the women.
\yi^h respect to the drgree of consanguhiity iu matrimonial

engagements^ the Iroquois are more scrupulous. The ties of

hlood in tlip family of the mother are n puted so strong, that n*-

lations reared in the same cabin cauot marry amoi'g themselvis,

unless they be so remote as to be no otherwise conneclid

than by being members of the community.

An attention less strict, witl^ resp«:ct to the ties of aftluily,

prevails anu)ng the A!gon<piins, >\ho espouse without ceremony

several sistcijft and when one is nregtiaiit, successively cohabit

with the ojihers, it being the general prav;lice of these natives

not to visit their wives when they are declared to be in a slate

yf pregi;apcy.

A;j»ong the Jew^, when a husband died, leaving no is:-ue by
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Ilis wife, it was, in aomv. cnses, incumhrnt on llic unmariKHi

brother oHhi; liusband, if ^jiuli llicrt^ was, to espouse the willow.

Amon;^ llie Arabians a practice prevailed wliicli was niiicli more

abljorront to nature, and afterwards branded with ijencral detes-

tation. Sons Hi.t nnfreqnently married the widows of tiieir

fathers, providi^d thev were not their own tM(»thers. The; prac-

tice of e.sponsing st< j)nK)thers appears to have been prevalent in

Scotland so la';e as the eleventh century, and is .snppose<l by

.l^rd Haih's to have originated from motives of interest, thai

the estate miulit be exonerated from the payment of « jointure.

'J'iie ancient Persians entertained a persuasion that tiiey who
were married enjoyed a pecidiar de;;ree of happiness in a future

.state, and thercloi e, frequently hired persons to b;; espoused to

such of till ir relations as had died in a state of celibacy.

u\\i institution of a very sin;j;ular nature, but p.robably to serve

political views, was, by Jen^iz Khan, introduced, or revived,

ainonjj; the Moguls and Tartars. ']'he ceremo4»y of uniting in

wedlock young men and women who had long been ik:\t\, was

tVequently perfornuHl, anil hostile tribes were, by tiiese ima-

'i'.ir.jry means, souietinjes reconciled to each otl;er, when every

other mode of pacilication had been attenjpted i>i vain. '! hii

ideal contract was jcgai (led with superstitious vrnt ration, and any

breach of treaty, where it had taken place, was considered as

drawing on themselves die venge:nuo of these departed

.-spirits.

The Iroqnoi.s, tiie Hurons, and other nations among whom
polygamy is not in w^c, espouse, after the; death of du ir fust

wife, one of her sisters; they of the fannly of the deceased failing

not to propose to the husband Uiis fresh alliance, especially if

thev iiave been satisfied with his conduct during the first mar-

I iage. The same custom is followed will) respect to a widow,
and the brothers of her deceased husband.

The state of marriage is not entered into, on the part of die

man, at an early period of life. His assistance in the cliace

being useful to the cabin or family in w hich he dwelt, it was,

doubtless, with regret that he was permitted to form an alliance,

which would alienate his services and the fruits of his industry.

The men, however, were generally so much atiHched to tho

family in which they had been reared, and of which they were

members, that they seldom discovered any impatience to forsake

it, by forming, in wedlock, a new engagement; and the liabit

of their marrying at an advanced period of life may be attributed,

perhaps, more to their own inclination than to interested mo-
tives on the part of those among whom they resided.

The passion of love, feeble unless a'Aed by inu^^uialien, is of
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a natin'C too refined to acquire a great degree of influence over

die mind of savages. Their erratic mode of life, their dcpcnd-
ance for support on the precarious supplies which the chace
affords, and their natural disposition to indolenc<s tend in a great

degree to abate the ardour for liu; sex. This impulse, which
iK-'stows ener^^y and comfort on mankind, they possess in a much
fainter d;^'gree than die inhabitants of the eastern hemisphere.-

Matiy of the Indians are, notwithstanding, subject to jealousy,

and often carry ihiit passion to fatal extremes. The females

appear, however, to be nmch more sensible of tender im-
pressions.

it is common among the Iroquois, for a man who intends to

marry, to leave to the principal matron, or to some of his own
relations, the selection of his fuline spouse. The choice having;

been fixt, and the con><ent of the female j)r()cured, a proposal is

made to her relati(»ns, who hold a consultation upon die occa-

sion, and shotdd it be agreeable, delay to return a positive

answer. The marriage being resolved on, the friends of the

bridegroom soul to the cabin of the young woman, a pres(>)it

consisting of porcelain, peltry, some blankets of skins, and other

useful articles of furniture, which are intended for the parents

or near relations of the bride, with whom no dowry is demanded.
When the presents are accepted, die niarriage ceremony is con-

sidered to be ctmcluded, and the contract tt» be passed. Men
advanced in years frequently espouse young girls, as being more
easily moulded to their own disposition.

In Mexico, marriages were celebrated by the authority of the

pfiests, and an instrument was drawn up, specifying the parti-

culars of the wife's fortune, which the husband, in case of sepa-

ration, was by law obliged to return. When the articles were
fully arranged, the parties went to the temple, where they com-
municated to dje sacriticing priest the tenor of their resolutions.

He diereupon laid hold of a corner of the woman's veil, and of
the husband's mantle, and tied them togeUier, to indicate that

they should remain ieseparable. They afterwards approached a
fire kindled for the purpose, which was considered as the me
(liator of all family discontents. Having followed the priest

iu procession seven times around it, they seated themselves, in

order to be equally warmed by its heat, which was conceived to

?;ive perfection to matrimony. In the early part of the night,

the bride, Conducted by a matron accompanied by some others

of her sex, with each a torch in her hand, went to her husband's

abode, where a marriage festival was prepared. Among the

iuhabitants of Nicaragua, the priest, in performing the ceremony
of marriage, takes the parties by the little finger, and leads them
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toaHre wlnVIi is kindled for tlje occasion. He instrlicts tliem

in tlieir ilutv, and in sucii particular conduct as he tliinks re>

«juisite to be observed by them in ilie transition from the one

?»nite to the other. When tlic fire becomes extinguished, the

parties arc looked upon^as husband and wife.

Among the Tlascala^s, it was the praetioe to shave the heads

of the new-married couple, to denote that all youthful sports

ought in that state t^e abandoned. In a neiglibouring proviiuii

of the Mexican empire, it was customni y to carry the bri(fc-

groom, that he might be supposed to marry n^ainift his iuclinti-

tion. Among the natives of the province of Panuco, a husband

purchased his wife, and the father did not speak to his son-in*

law during the first year of the marriage. The husband and

vtifc abstained from all kind of commerce with each other for

tlie space of two years after the birth of their tirst child.

The Macatecas, another tribe subject to the Mexican empire,

lasted, prayed, and sacrificed to their gods for the space of

twenty days after their marriage, and likcM isc drew from them-

selves blood, with which they sprinkled their idols.

The mutual consent of both parties was all that was reqiiircii

for a separation among the Mexicans. The y<)iin;» m^ii were

retained by the father, and the yoiuig women by the niothcr, and

were, on pain of death, prohibited from a ro-nuioii. A statute,

Tvhase penalties were so severe, rendered divoic<'s mifrequont.

I'emale chastity was held in great estimation, and a deviation

from it was regarded as highly criminal.

In new Grenada, where polygamy is allowed, the ties of

consanguinity are respected. The Cacique has usually a greater

number of wives than any of the people, and his successors are

chosen from among tlie children of her to whom he was the most

attached.

The Caribanians indulged the practice of polygamy to its

utmost extent, and a Cacique distributed his wives into different

parts of the country. Feasting and dancing was introduced at

the marriage ceremony, and the hair of the parties was cut off.

'i'he bride wa« obliged to pass the first night with t!ie priest, as a

form essentially necessary to constitute the legality of the mar-

ria<;e. If that part was omitted she was considered only as a

concubine.

Among the natives of America, it does not appear customary

for a father to bestow any portion with his daughter. The prac-

tice of receiving a dower with a wife, which is not always pro-

fltictive of felicity in wedlock, prevails in a great degree in so-

cieties that have made considerable progress in the arts of

ckilication, and in a taste for luxury*

6
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car customary

Tlio Allieniaii U'gislator, \\ illi a vi(3\v to prcscve rcguliirity aiul

domt'stic liappiiiess ainono- his coimlrvuun, prcscrlUMl iliut no
portions should be i^iveu with women on thuir iiianiii^y. Ava-
rice on the part of the husband, and a si;nse ol i»(l( unKloncu on
that of the wii'v, nii'^ht bo conceived to be inimical uihc welfare
and Iraminillity of a married stato.

The niarria;j;e ceremony anion;jj sou^e of th(^ nor'!>i in trlbe^
usually coiiclutlts with a feast, in which is exhi!;iu d a profuyiun
of every species of food most in esteem amou^ Ine n.tlivcs, aiitl

the assiinbly i.'j always inunerous. Tiie sonj;, llje dunce, and
other anmsements, contribute to vary tlie occupation', of l!ie day.

>\t night, all the relatives of llie bridef^room witliHraw, exceplina;

four of the eldest, who remain to accompany him. Thf bride
is attended by a like nuni!)c r of aii,ed fc:nale.s, one of wliom prc-

«enls Ijer to her husband; the couple then standing upon a mat,
hold the end of a rod placeu horizontally between them, whilst

the oldest man present delivers a short harrangue. In this atti-

tude they alternately adihess each oilier, and sing and dance
together, keeping hold of the rod, which is afterwards broken
into as many pieces us tiiere are witnesses present, to each of
whom a piece is distrii.iited. On the conclusion of die cere-

mony, the bride is led out by young women, who re- conduct
her to the cabin of iier father, where her husband occasionally

visits her, until her llrst child is born ; on this event her cltects

are carried to the cabin of her .spouse, in which she afterwards

continues to reside.

Mutual separation takes place whenever it is the wish of the

parties, who generally give a week's previous notice, each of

them assignhjg reasons. The small pieces of rod which were
distributed among the relations, are collected and brouglit to the

place where the ceremony of mairiage was performed, to be

there consumed in the presence of the husband and wife. These
divorces are effected without dispute, quarrel, or contradiction.

The women become equally at hberty Milli the men, to re-

marry when they are inclined. The children fornnng the wealth

of the savage tribef<, are, at the period of separation, equally

divided between the father and inodier. Should the number he

unequal, the greatest share falls to the mother. Although the

privilege of changing is unrestricted, there are many savages v. hu

have never had more than one wife.

In many parts of Asia, temporaiy marriages are common, and

are contracted by means of a written indenluie witnoiiscd l)y th''

Cadhi ; on the expiration of the term, a certuin sum '<< paid to

the woman, and the eni»:a«'ement thus hecnuuvj dissolved. '1 lie

ehildien are not accounted lawful, and c:::iuoi siic< e:d to my
)ulieritance.
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or some of the nations of Soutli Aineiica, tlic men always

islctp and live together in the same Ciibin : tliis practice extendi*

even to those who are married, wlio cannot enter the cabins

wliere thtir wives reside, but under the obscurity of ni^ht. 'J'heir

ancient customs did not permit them to spcal; to tlie rchitions of

tlic sp')use. They look every means of avoiding iheni, as if thp

iuliance contract<>d liad been injurious, and Uiey iiad something to

s!j-.p:rlund from their resentment.

Tlie new married couple, in the Iroquois tribes, belonc;in(r

jilw.iys to dje cabin of tijeir nspeetive mothers, the families

t'ontiact new oblij^alions towards t\u:h ollur, on account of the

alliinco. Tlie wife is not only bound to give lood to her hus-

band, to cook his provisiojis when he tscts out on expcdiiions,

but likewise to as.^i:;t t!u>se of his t\ nuly when they cultivate their

III Ids, and to provide wood for ihe (lies, during an allotted pe-

riod. Ail the women of her own family, assisted by a gii:>t

piJit of those of the villajre, carry to the husb'ind's cabin several

ijuiullcs of W(»(id, iiitorinixed with small and short pieces, 'i'he

wife, to recompense i*uch as have aided her in this toil, suspends

a ktttle over the lire-, and distributes frou) thenee a large portion

of boiled ni'iize to each person, 'i'liis formality prevails only

among the more stationary tribes of North America^ and is

tenneil the niijAial ionad.

It becomes the oOite of the husband in his turn, to make a

mat, to repair the c;;bin of his wife, or to construct a new one.

The produce of his hunting expc(htloiis, (luring the first year of

marriage, belongs of right to his v. ife; he afterwards shares it

<(]u;iliy with her, VNluiher she remains in the village, or accom-
[)aiii( .s liim to the chaee.

The f iurop.-', wlio.->e customs are in many respects similar to

those of the Irocjru.ti-, are much more ii regular in Uieir conduct.

\v hen lli'j former wire defeated by tin.- latter, those prisoners

who were iueorporaled with the society of the conijueriJis, could

never ver.tr.re to propose at Aguiirs, or at '! ,>onnonlhouan, a

festival of dibaurh \\hi<.ii they cehlMated in their country, afraid

of txciting d:>giisi in dte iro(pi(jis, \\h(.»:e minds ucie not su'fi-

citutly <:orru{)ted to loiiiute such a .-ptclacle. Atd'.ough tlieir

nioiais ha\esin<:o deeliued, and they are become less sciiipulous

with re.''!uet to '.'le obsc rvunce of cluistitv, tbev preserve, liow-

cvi'r, n5;;ny of the exterior rcquisiiis of decoium. linnr lan-

guage is chaste, and possesses appropriate terms. In tin ii iuod"

of <iii.ss tliev prt .•( rve an inviolable reuard for deccnev. Tin
yor.ng wonu.n studiously avoid speaking in public with persons

<jf a dili'irent sex, whose conversatii>n would not fail to render

tbe-n ."usixelcd. Thev walk with much seeniin«r modeslv : and,

t-'xcept ihe woman thai, itfe toially abu'.idoned; they arc sedu-
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None of the native tribes in America arc populous ; the sm;dl-

nfjjs of their numbers may be attributed to their mode of e\is-

tcure, and to a prinvipio in tlu ir nature which cherishes not a

disposition to multiply. Their desolate and joyless condition,

is prothictive of a proportionate depre-^siun of spirit. The
length of time employed by the women in rearing their chiltlrt:ii,

whom they nourish for three or four years, during which period

they cohabit not with their husbands; the excessive fatigue they

undergo, t<>gether with the practice among many tribes of lit in-

cing prostitution before marriage, and the misery and want to

which tiiey are frequently reduced, contribute also to render

their state unpropitious to the impulse of love, and combine to

produce sterility.

The nations among which prostitution is allowed before mar-
riage, alledge in its justification, that a young woman is mistress

of her person, and a free agent. When, however, she enters

into a state of wedlock, slic becomes the property of the man
whom she has espoused and resigns her liberty.

The ancient Thracians entertained, with respect to the chastity

of women before marriage, the same hidifference as some of

the American tribes, and like them also considered as ati un-

pardonable offence, the violation of conjugal iidelity.

The celebration of marriage among the Peruvians, took place

in tlie following public manner. Tlie fnca, in whose person

were vested the highest dignities, of chief priest of the sun, aiid

king of men, convocated annually at Cusco, all the marriageable

young men and maidens of his family. The stated age for the

former was twenty-four years, for the latter that of eighteen.

They were not permitted to marry at an earlier period, as they

were conceived in that case incapable of regulating their families.

The Inca being seated, tiie parties who liad agreed on their

union, stood one by the other around him. After calling them

by name, he joined their hands, exacted from them a promise

of mutual fidelity, and delivered them to their parents. I'he

celebration of the wedding, which was held at the house of the

bridegroom's father, continued for two or three days. Such

marriages among that class were alone denominated lawful The
sons and daughters of citizens were married by priests, accord-

ing to the division of the several districts in higher and lower

Cusco.

The moveables and utensils for the house of the new married

X 2
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couple, were suppllorl by llicir relations, everyone bestowing ac-

cording to his ciirurti'stances,

TIjc govnnors and ciiiitrns, were, J)y iht^Jr offices, oIilip;rd to

marry nt'trr the same loinialilies, ll»o young men and maidens

of the provinces over v\ Inch ihey presided. In quahty of lords

and fathers of the dislricts, they were bound to assist in person,

and to solemnize tliuse marrin!:' s.

':

V 1 1

J :^

t

IIOLSKS or THR INniAXS.

The houses of the married citi/ens, were by law provided at

the expencc of the eomnnmity wniong wliich they were born.

The inhahitMntsof one provioee or < Ity, were not permitted to

intermariv wilh those of another, hut like the tribes of Israel,

were restricted to marrying aviong themselves, and with their own
relation.-. Tribes and nations w<'re by this means prevented

from being blended with each ollu r. The inhabitants of the

same city, or of the same province, speakmg the same dialect,

were accounted relations, and were prohibited going from one

district to another.

The lover, previous to tiie ceremony of marriage, visited his

mistress, ind placed upon her feet the otoia, a species of shoe or

sandal. The shoe for a young woman was formed of wool or

cotton, but that for a widow was fabricated only of reeds A wi-

dow never went abroad during the first year after her husband's

death, and even if she had no children, seldom married again.

But if she was a mother, she passed her days iu perpetual conti-

nence, and never entered a second time into the married state.

Widows usually acquired, from this adherence to virtue, such

universal esteem and respect, that they were allowed to enjoy se-

veral privileges. There were existing laws by which it was enact-

ed, that die lands of widows should be cultivated sooner than

those of the curacas or caciques and even than those of the

Inea.

I'he females of the northern nation who are in a state of preg-

nancy, approaching perhaps to the honr of parturition, continue

to labour at their ordinary tasks, to cultivate the fields, and to

carry home burthens, conceiving that fatiguing exercises tend to

facilitate delivery, and to render the children more robust. The
case with which they bring forth their children is wonderful

;

they are a.ssisted indifferently by any person of the same cabin.

If the event take place in the woods, or in the fields, they un-

dergo alone that trial. They wash their infants in the first stream,

al which they arrive, return to their cabins, and seem capable, on
the same day, of engaging in their accustomed labours.

in some parts of South America, if women sustain not with

tle<

be
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foitlturlo llie pains incKleut to a slate of labour, tlir a|>i)ielion«iion

wliirli tlie niatioiis entertain th:it the child will inherit the
wciiknrss of its niolhtr, prompts them to drstroy it, that nono
of lluir rsice inny incur the turpitude of dcgoneratin^ from tho
cotirnj^e of his an<:estor.s. The same rigour h practised with
respect to liiose thut arc deformed, uiul the mother is freqfiently

put to death to«*ether with the child.

If the infant be a male, the mother undrr;:;oes a kind ©f
purification durin«j; thirty days, and if a female during forty, and
returns not to the cabin of her husbiuid until the expiration of
that period. The new-born infant is plunged into wiiter, and
afterwards swaddled to little l)0!irds, lined with cotton, and moro
frequently with moss. The Brazilians, and several other nations

in South Anieri( a, pursue, in this respect, the same custom as

the northern tribes; after dipping the child, they paint its body,
and lay it in a hammock, placing by its side, if a boy, a bow,
arrows, and a knife. Among the nations bordering on the south-

east coast of the river Saint Lawrence, it was the practice, so
soon as an inf;mt was born, and before it was allowed to taste iki

mother's milk, to pour down its throat grease or oil. The
eldest son bore the name of his father with the addition of one
syllable, to that of the second son another syllable was added,

and for the third and fourth sons the name was proportionably

augmented.

The savage women are attached to their children by the most
ardent and affectionate regard, nourishing them as long as they

are able, and separating from them only through necessity, and
with regret.

This tender care for their young is an innate principle, derived

from nature, and not from reason. Tlie powerfid attachment

and anxious solicitude of a mother towards her ofl>pnng appears,

therefore, to be in many instances, stronger in the savage than

in the civilii^cd state of mankind. The allurements of pleasure

and of fashion assume a seducing influence over the nund, oc-

cupy the passions, weaken the affections, and tend in some
degree to obliterate a propensity, which nature had «?esigned to

be scarcely less powerful than that of self-preservation.

The practice of giving suck to their children to the age of six

or seven years, appears to be universal amontj the women of

America, who allow them also all kinds of food from the period

of a year old. The free air to which they are expossd, the

fatigues to which they are gradually habituated, in a measure

pro-.ortioned to their age, together with simple and natural

food, tend to render them capable of supporting incredible

fatigues, whose excess occasions the death of many, long before

the age of maturity.

if
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It was customary even in Mexico, whose inhabitants had at

tained a considerable degree of improvonicnt, for women to

nourish their chihhen for .vcvcral yeais, and to abstain during

that period from all intercourse with their husbands.

The birth oftwiusina family, was by the Peruvians considered

as an event that portended evil; and to mitigate or avert the luh-

fortune with which they conceived themselves threatened, the

parents performed acts of rigorous mortification.

At the weanin<; of their eldest children, the Incas generally

made feasts and rejoicings, the right of seniority being held in

great estimation. Less formality was used in the case of daugh-

ters or younger children. When ihey arrived at the age of two

years they were weaned, and their liair was cut off. Tor the

performance of this ceremony, all the relations assiunbled, and

part of the hair of the infant was shorn by the godfather, who
used for this purpose a sharp flint ; each individual of the com-

pany followed in the same manner his example; when the navue

was given to the child various articles w ere presented to it. 'J'he

dance, the bowl, and the song, were prolonged in rotation until

midnight. In proportion to the quality of the person whose

child had received its name, these acts of festivity were repealed,

and continued sometimes for several days.

Jn whatever station uf life a person was placed, to inure a sou

to hardships became his indispensable duty.

The mriuners of the youth were regulated by a sect of philo-

sophers, called Amantas, who instructed them in the ceremonies

and precepts of religion, in the laws of the empire, and in the

duty which man owes to his fellow-creatures. At the age of six

or seven years, employments suitable to dieir slender capacities

were allotted to the children. Indolence and iiuictivity were

reprobated as vices, and a taste for luxury was no less dis-

couraged.

Among the Mexicans,, when an infant was born, it was imme-
diately carried to the temple, where the ;Miest recited over it a

discourse < i the miseries and troubles to ivhich, by its entrance

inl-o life, it became exposed. If it was die child of a tccuitle or

noble, a sword was put into its right hand, and a shield into the

left; if the child of a methauic, the sume ceremony vvas per-

fonned with tools. The priest then carried the child to the

ultar, where he drew from it a few drops of blood,, and afterwards

threw water on it, or plunged it into a cistern. Four days after

the birth of the child., it was carried naked to a place where some
rushes were deposited ,' a vessel tilled with water w as placed upon
tiiem, a woman plunged the infjut into it, and three little boys

culU d aloud its name. At the expiration of twenty days fron*

-it
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its birtli, it was carried, together with an oblation, to the temple

;

it w as presented to the priest by its parents, and from that day
was devoted to whatever profession became their choice. From
their earliest infancy children were accustomed to sobriety and
moderation, and the quantity of their food was every year au"^-

luented. A child was ialliiitcd in such tasks and amusements
as were deemed suitable to its age, and the growth of idleness

was thereby checked and overcome.

Uoforo the dawn of reason in children, no severe chastise-

ment Mas used, and threats and advice were repeatedly applied

before recourse was had to that remedy. At the age of nine

years, a stubborn or rebellious chiitl w;«:> punished with rigour.

Greater tenderness was shewn in tin.* punishment of females. A
youth guilty of a crime after he had arrived at ten years was
hitut with a stick : if he lived to a creater aijje, a smoke which
gave hmi excessive pam was applied to his nostrils, and if these

inllictions did not efiect reformation, he was carried with his

feet and hands tied, and exposed in a swampy situation, during a

whole day, to the tortu'e of flies, the inciomencies of the ele-

menls, and the scorching heat of the sun.

Tor instruction in the principles of religion, and the consti-

tution of the state, seminaries were institut('d, into which young

men of different ages in life were received. As the use of letters

was unknown, the precepts of t'le teachers were derived from

tradition, from living memory, and from the force of example.

And they who were thus engaged to inculcate the more sacred

duties, and the expediency of the practice of morality, as tin y
formed the dispositions of the succeeding generation, and taught

the elemeijts of those sciences which litted members for the

future guidance of political affairs, were allowed in the nation

the same respeet sis the ministers of the prince.

Some of ih(! tribes hi J/Ouisiana tlalleii the forehead of their

chihlren, and cause the summit to termiiuiti; in a point. The
taste of some of the natives of Canada is directed in a similar

manner, but beauty, in their conception, con.)Jsls in moulding

the head to a round form.

The Caraibs have thcr foreheads flattened, and sunk Ifolniid

their eye-brows. They are not born in this suite, but the iioad

of the infant is compressed into this shape, by placing upon its

brow a piece of board lied with a bandage, which is allowed

to remain until Uu; bones have acquired consistence. It ever

afterwards retaius its flatness in such a degree, iliat v^iihout

raising or bending back the head, the eves mav be diieelod to

objects pespendicularly above them.

We have already noticed that the cliildn-n of «iaviigev
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are early inured to hardships, and althotifih their fonnrr

system of education do(!.s uot in general pit v:iil in sonu; of

the countries wlinie Europeans have estnl)!ished them-

selves amongst them, yet the snme spirit, the siiiiie disposition,

and the same austerity, are still observrihle. The insiructions

iinparlrd to tliL-m hy their parents consist in auinmlin'!^ their

couru ;e hv the example of their ancestors, in urging them to

follow lh< ir footsteps, and by endeavouring lo iniprcss them
with a love of the glory which may he ac(pnrcd by address and

hi avers. They place in their hands, as soon as tliey can ho'd

them, the bow and the arrow, which for some years serve them

«s instruments of amusement, but when their strength begins to

ripen into manhood, are applied to more useful and more im-

portant purposes.

The cliiidren of the Floridians were instructed hy means of

cmblenjs an;! l!ieroglyj)hics, in every thing w liieh related to their

families and their tilbe ; and their liistory, hv this means, aided

by oral tradition, was transmitted from one generation to an-

other. Among some of the r-orthein t)ii;es, the mothers who
have char'/e of the ediication oi' tlieir ehii^ln'n, allow ihein to

act as ineiination (.lirecl.-. unfler a preteuv e lla: tliey have uot y( t

acquired reason, an^i tlial A;lien it is bestowed by a-.^f, they will

pui sue its dictates, and correct and dlseij>linc their habits, 'i'hey

are, therefore, subjected to no restraint; ijut still they ;;rc do-

cile, and have sufficiuit respect for diose of their cabin, ai:d

likewise for the aged, which they ever continue lo eiit<.'itain.

'Hie notives of C'linada are in general tail, a»id well made.
The lioijuois, wIh) v.\c of a high stature, are the most valiant

oi'tdl tile JS'orlh American tribes; hut inferior to niany in swift-

ness, in skill in warfaie, and in the cliciee. Js either of these

oecupittions they indl\idually jmsue, hut ahvays engage iii llicm

in contidtrable bodies. The iliinoih, the Oumamis, the Outa-

gttmis, and some other nations, a;e of a nnddle stature, and

swift footed; the Outaouais, and l!u; greater p;;rt of the other

savages of the Xorth, except the iSauItt nrs and Cli itino,;, are no

le.-s dt licieiit in courage, liu;n in appe;\i::i)ee and due projiortioii

of form. Ihe Ihuons are brave, enti ijiiisiug, and '-pri^j.htiy,

n-si:>(ibling the Irocpiois in tigwre an, I e<vunleuance,

'i'he North American^; aie in gtneial ioIjiis!, an! of ;i hcalih-

fnl ten»pera!nent, calculated to live Uj an ad'vnnu'd ;"'^e, were

it not for die great irregtdarity in tlieir imule of life, "i In ir cou-

stifntiins are ruined by long and ra})id jjurnies, by ( xlraoidi-

Uiu) la' ting, and by great <~.\( css in eating. 'i\<A\ aie neither o
v;goiouv nor so strong as nu);-t of the Iv.iropeairs !)ut they are

iu.li.falii^able, patient of disairpointment, ilff >iunu' and hard-

.siup, biiiving V itlio.ii ineouveuKncc either heat or cuid. it is.
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liabit .ilone in tlie earlier part of life which fortifies the human
fraiie, and enables it to encounter with case, not only exertion,

but the severities of climate.

The women exceed not in stature the middle size, and they

are in general so lusty, and so aukuard in their air and manner,
as to render them but little attractive. The men hold them-
selves in high estimation, alledging that they are all equal, and
have no subordination among them. "^rhLy prctehd that their

contentment of mind far surpasses riches, that the satisfaction

derived from the sciences, falls infinitely short of an exemption
from care, or rather of that ignorance of reiincnicnt, and that

absence of emulation, which enables them to pass their life in

unambitious obscurity. Man is, they affirm, of no estimation

in a state of polished society, unless he be rich ; but among them,
talent consists in swiftness of foot, in being skilled in the chuce,

in conducting a canoe with dexterity, in the science of warfare,

in ranging the forests, in living on little, in constructing cabins,

in cutting down trees, and in Leing able to travel huiidicds of
leagues in the woods, without any other guard or provision than

the bow and arrow.

They enjoy, in a superior degree to Europeans, the perfection

of the senses. In spite of the snow which dazzles their sight,

and the smoke in which they are involved for nearly six montlts

of the year, their organs of vision remain to a great age, unim-
paired. They possess an acuteness of hearing, and a sense of

smelling so strong, that they can ascertain their distance from

fire, long before the smoke becomes visible. Their olfactory

nerves are so exquisite, that they cannot suffer the smell of

nuisk, or of any strong perfume. They assert, that they find no

odour agreeable but that of food. Their imagination is powerful

and jurit. It is sufficient for them to have been once in a place,

to form a correct ideu of it, which appears never to 'je

effaced. They traverse, without deviating iVoni tlicir course,

the vast and unfrequented forests. In the most cloudy and ob-

scure weather, they will for many days follow the course of the

sun, without being misled; the most perfect quadn;iit cannot

pivemore certain information of the coi'.isc of thii Iiiinipary,

than they are able to do by looking at tlie heavens. They seem

to be born with a talent, which is neither the result of experience

nor observation. Children, when they depart horn their

village to perform their first journey^ preserve the same un-

dcviating course as they who })ave repeatedly traversed the whole

country.

In vivacity of imagination, nmny of the lavages are by no

mraiis defective. They have the faculty of replyii'g with vea-
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uiiiess, a(nd theif harangues frequently abound nith luminous

points. Nor is the eloquence of some of their orators destitute

of that force, that conciseness, that nature, and that pathos,

which the Greeks formerly admired in the Barbarians ; and

although it appears not to be sustained by action, which is sonie-

times a violation of the propriety of language, although they use

few gestures, aud seldom raise or vary the modulation of their

voice, they appear to be penetrated with the force of evei7 thing

they utter, and rarely fail to persuade.

The correctness of their recollection is in no degree propor-

tioned to the liveliness of their imaginations. Although destitute

of the aids which civilized nations have invented to ease the

memory, they can in some degree supply its defects. They can

discourse upon many subjects, with a long detail of circum-

stances, and with considerable order and method. They use,

on the most serious and important occasions, belts of wampum,
or little sticks, to remind them of subjects which they are to

discuss, and thereby form a local memory so unerring, that they

will speak for hours together, and produce a variety of presents,

each of which requires a particular discourse, without forgetting

a circumstance, and even without hesitation. Their narrative is

peat and concise, and although they introduce into it many alle-

gories and figures, it appears spirited, and possessed of all the

energy which their language can bestow.

Their replies are not only ready, but often ingenious. An
Outouai being asked by the Count de Frontenac of what mate-

rials he conceived rum, of which he was so fond, to be formed,,

answered, that it was the spirit and quintessence of hearts and

tongues ; " for," continued he, " when I have drank of it, 1

fear nothing, and 1 speak with more than usual facility and bold-

ness."

A oliief of Virginia having been captived by a g(.vemor of

that colony, was, to gratify the curiosity of the colonists, exhi-

bited in pid>lic. The chief, whose eyes were so much weak-
rued by old age, that he was necessitated to employ one of his

|icoplo to open them, hearing the noise of a number of person?

uroimd him ordered his cyesf to [)c uncovered. The sight of so

great a multitude excited his angt r and surprise. He reproached

the governor for his ungenerous tieatment, and added with a

Haughty air :
" Had my fate been the reverse of what it now is,

and h?,d the chance of war made you my prisoner, 1 would not

have violated your feelings, by exposing you as a spectacle to the

derision of the people."

The attachment which savaws entertain for their mode of

iJe, puperedf-s » very fHuremeiit^, however powerful, to change
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it. Many Frenchmen have lived with them, and have imbibed
such an invincible partiality for that independant and erratic con-
dition, that no means could prevail on them to abandon it. Oo
the contrary, no single instance has yet occurred of a savage
being able to reconcile himself to a stute of civilization. Infants

have been taken from among the natives, and educated with
much care in France; where they could not possibly have inter-

course with their countrymen and relations. Although they had
remained several years in that country, and could form noi the

sflfiallest idea of the wilds of America, the force of blood predo-
minated over that of education ; no sooner did they find them-
selves at liberty than they tore their cloaths in pieces, and went
to traverse the forests in search of their countrvmeu, whose mode
of life appeared to them far more agreeable than that which they

had led among the French.

ACCOUNT OF THE BARON DE SAINT CASTEINS.
The Baron de Saint Casteins, a gentleman of Oleron in Berne,

having lived amotig the savages for upwards of twenty years, made
himself so l>eloved by the Abinaquis, that they looked up to him
as to a father, lie was formerly an otftcer of the regiment of
Carignan, in Canada, but from the period at which that corps

was reduced, he Joined the savages whose language he had
acquired. He married after their manner, preferring the forests

of Acadia to the ?yrenean mountains, with which his country is

nivironcd. During the first years of his residence amongst these

natives, he conducted himself in a manner that conciliated their

most cordial esteem. He was appointed their grand chief, or

sovereign of their nation, and he amassed by degrees a fortune,

of which any person except himself would have profited, by re-

mitting to his native home a hundred thousand crowns in gold,

which he possessed in his cotifers. He, however, employed them

in purchasing the manufactures of Europe, which he bestowed

in presents on the savages, who, on their return from the chace,

amply repaid him in fu-rs. He was courted by the governors-

general of New France, and likewise by the governor of New
England. He had several daughters, who were all advantage-

ously married t' Frenchmen, eacli having a considerable dowry.

To shew by Ins example that he thought incontinence displeasing

in the sight of heaven, he never put away his wife, nor was

known to change his attachment. He attempted to convert the

savages to his religion, but his endeavours were without ettect.

'I'lie pious and ardent zeai of the Jesuits was likewise unaccom-

panied by any great degree of success, and they often, in vain,

inculcated t' j truths of Christianity. Their pcrscveraiMje coHr
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t iiued, iiotwiihstaiiding, uiiielaxtd, and they accounted that the

office of athninistering baptism to dying children, counterbalancec^

in a tenfuhl decree tlie inconveniences and mortiiications attend-

ing a residence among these people.

The helpless and uncertain condition of man, says Mr, Heriot,

has, in every country and age of the world, incited him to look for

protection and support to the agency of supernatural power

;

and few nations are to be found, among whom some traces of

religion are not discernible.

If a conclusion may be drawn from the care with which the

Americans bury their dead, they appear to entertain the persua-

sion that the soul perishes not v ith the body. They deposit

"with the remains of their departed friends, food as well as in-

struments of the chace, that they may be enabled to provide for

their subsistence in the region of spirits, and that they may not

be compelled by hunger to revisit the abodes of the living. This
principle, almost universally received among the Indians, was of

great utility, by enabling many of the tribes of that people to

admit with less difficulty the doctrines of the christian faitlu

Respecting the condition of souls after death, they gave themselves

but little anxiety.

The tenets of religion, which faintly irradiate the minds of

savages, are confused and indistinct, and the apprehension of

impending evil, more than the suggestions of a grateful remeni^

brance of good, seems to urge them to the practice of the cere-

monies of worsljip.

To their deities they assign characters correspondent to the

bias of their own propensities, and proportionate to the strength

of their own conceptions. Each individual ascribes to the divi-

nity whom he worships, inclinations and practices conformable

to his own. JJis power is believed to consist in bestowing what-

ever may gratify the wish, his felicity is involved in the fruition of

such imaginary objects, as may be affixed to happiness by those

>vho adore him, and they confound with the idea of his perfec-

tions, certain errors, which ignorance lias taught them to appre-

ciate as amiable qualities.

Among many of the native tribes of America, neither temples,

altars, nor idols, nor any external form of worship, were disco-

verable by the Europeans who tirst visited them, and it was con-

cluded thai the ultimate hope of their existence was limited to

the gratification of hunger, and of otiier sensual appetites. Jt

was, therefore, too hastily pronounced, that, living like the ani-

mals of the forests, without the expectation of an hereafter, they

offer«>d no worship, and paiu no religious rites, either to visible

p|: to iuvisible deities.

'
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An aversion, or, perhaps, an incapacity to attain any high

degree of improvement in the arts of civilization, or in subjects

of theology, seems to prevail in the character of the r.atives of
this continent. Among such of them as had attained to the ex-

ercise of religious ceremonies, were observed rites, which bore

a strong resemblance to those of the barbarians who first occu-

pied the country of Greece, and spread themselves over Asia,

to those of the people who served Bacchus in his military expe-

dittons, to those, in line, which afterwards became the foundation

of the whole system of pagan mythology.

Even in the most barbarous state, man is not destitute of the

inoral principle, if influenced by passion, he is urged to the

perpetration of a deed, which, on cool reflection, his heart

afterwards condemns, he is led to suppose that such conduct

must be higly offensive to the Deity, as well as injurious to the

tribe of which he is a member. He has, therefore, recourse to

aome mode of expiation, to effect a reconciliation, and to pro-

cure foi giveness. Hence the introduction of sacrifice, and atone-

ment by oblation. The reconciliation thus obtained implies a

resolution to avoid former errors, and to pursue th(? practice of

virtue, which exhibits the prospect of reward.

JMany of the natives of America, like other uncivilized nations,

worship the sun as a principal divinity, and it is not in Peru

alone that he has been honoured by particular adoration, and

that the sovereign regarded him as the author of his origin.

Some of the natives believe that th-y first derived their exist-

ence from animals ; they entertain a faint idea of a deluge, and

pretend that the commencement of the world which tht y inhabit

is to be dated from that event. They celebrate feasts in honour

of their deities, and on these occasions all the viands thus ap-

propriated uiust bt consumed. They erect posts painted of a

red colour, to which the victims are afhxed. Dogs are the holo-

causts, by which they conceive their divinities are most easily

prapitialed, and when they betake themselves to the chace, they

add to these sacrifices the dressed skins of deers and elks. When

they hitend to set out on war expeditions, they attach to a post

a how and arrow painted red, and make a festival, during

which they use every species of invocation, reconnnending to the

eare and guidance of their tutelar gods, their families, and the

success of their enterprises.

Indians' idea of immortality.
Many of the Indian nations believe that the s<ud, after its se-

paration from the body, enters into a wide path, crowdt d by

spirits, which ar*j journeying to^\ ard» a j cgion of eternal repose.
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That in the way thither an impetuous river must be crossrd by
means of a bridge made of wicker, which continually tremble?

undtr the feet, and from whence the passengers incur much
hazard of falling into the current. They who are so unfortu-

nate as to be thrown from this passage are swept away by the

stream, and can never return. The spirits which have passed

the river, direct their course for a considerable way along its

banks, making provision offish, which they dry, until they gain

an extensive meadow, whose extremity is terminated by precipi-

tous rocks, over which there is a long and narrow path, with a

barrier of two large logs of wood, alternately raised and de-

pressed. These are intended to crush the living who might at-

tempt to force a passage, but not as an impediment to the pro-

gress of the dead. Tiie soul afterwards arrives at a beautiful niea*

<low, boundless to the sight, fdled with every species of animals,

and abounding with t^ie most delicious fruits ; here is heard the

sound of drums, and other musical instruments know n to sava-

ges ; from hence it is ushered ijJto the abode of happiness and

joy, where its journey is concluded, where it is invested with

beautiful raiment, and where it mingles with an assembly of

kindred spirits in the dance.

The Apalachites, a tribe of Florida, believe that they who
have lived a life of virtue are admitted into Heaven, and arc

assigned a place among the stars. They suppose the habitation

of the wicked to be upon the precipices of lofty mountains in

the North, surrounded by bears, and other feroeiou$ animals,

and chilled by perpetual frost and snows.

The Indians of Carolina believe in the transmigration of

souls ; and whenever any one of their tribe dies, they bury aloug

with him provisions and utensils for his use.

'I'lie Mexicans, who believed in the immortality of the sotil,

jplaced the habitation of the good not far from the snn. Their

countrymen who had been slain in battle, or they who had been

sacrificed to the gods, were, by the sanctions of their religion

assigned tht* first station among the happy. To departed souls,

according to the different modes in wliich they left this lifc, they

apportioned various degrees of felicity or of wretchedness.

The TIascalai's paid adoration to a multitude of divinities,

nmong which the goddess of love was allotted a distinguisl '"d

rank. A temple was appropriated for the celebration of her

rites and the whole nation assisted at her festivals.

Every misfoi tune in life is, by the savages, attributed to the

influence of evil genii, and the dispensation of good they consi-

der, 0!i the contrary, to flow from the operation of benevolent

spirit?. To the formir, r they offer iij> living sacrifices, to thj-

went
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A day unclouded and serene is chosen for this ceremony,
when each savage carries his oblation, and places it upon a pile

of wood reared for the occasion. When the sun has attained

Its meridian altitude, chililren iirrnnge themselves around the

pile and apply to it flambeaux of lighted bark, whilst tlve war-
riors dance and sing, encompassing it with a circular figure un-
til it is consumed. Hie old men deliver harangues to Kitchic

jMonitou, the good spirit, holding up at the same time, towards

the sun, lighted pipes of tobacco. These songs, harangues, and
dances are continued until the evening, not however, without

«ome intervals of relaxation.

The priests of Hispaniola offered tobncro as the incense which

they supposed most agreeable to their idol . When these minis-

ters had intoxicated diemselves with the fumes of this pltmt, they

persuaded the people that tlie incoherent riiupsodies which they

littered in th;.* state of delirium, were the oracles w ith which

they were in3pired.

When they worshipped their demons, the solemnity was pre-

viously proclaimed ; and on the day of the ceremony, the cacique

walked in procession at head oi both sexes, of his subjects, ar-

rayed in their best attire. The whole train moved by beat of

drum towards the temples of those demons, who were there re-

presented iu the most hideous and *iisLMistiug sha))es. (Jblations

were otiered, which consisted oi cakes brouglit by the women in

baskets, adorned vvith flowers; and ua a signal from the priests,

the devotees begnn to dun< e, and sins rhe pnu&es of Zemes, their

principal spirit ot evil, toiK-ludiiio with eulogies on their former

caciques, and with prayers tor the prosperity of the nation. 'I'he

cakes are afterward:* broken in pieces, and divided amonj; tb,n

men, who carelully kept ihem in iheir houses for twelve months,

as preservatives against various accidents. Vv hen the procession

"had rcoehod the door of the temple, the cacique, who marched

at the hcyd, seated himself at Vac entrance, whilst the people

\fent in, singing all the way, mid passing .n review before him.

Their gods are raid to reveal thetuselves to their priests, and

sometimes to the people. If ihe priest, after consulting the

oracle, danced and sung, he announced a favourable omen.

But if he betrayed a sorrowful air, the people arc sad and deject-

ed, and abandoned themselves to grief and fasting.

Some ot the natives of South America bwstovved on the

moon the title of mother, and honoured her in that quality. Dur-

ing au eclipse, they went in crouds from their cabins, and seud^
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ing forth cries anri lamentable bowlings, and launclnng into fli^

nir a prodigious number of arrows, to defend that luminary

from dogs, wliicli thiy conceived had thrown themselves upon it.

These people imagine when it thunders, that the Mtorm is rais*

ed by some of their departed enemies, who would thus revenge

their defeat. They are extremely inquisitive and superstitious

with respect to a knowledge of the future. They frequently

consult the songs of birds, and the cries of certain animals, and

the changes which take place on the trees of the forest. These
are their oracles, and they believe tiiat they c^n draw from

thence no doubtful indications of unfavourable events which

may threaten them.

Their conjectures concerning the nature of thunder, are na
less whimsical than singular, lliey say, that a species of men
with wings like those of butterflies, and whose voice produces

that awful sound, seat themselves, on these occasions, upon the

clouds, and hover amid the regions of the atmosphere. Some
of the tribes assert, however, tjiat thunder is the effect of a bird

of uncommon magnitude. In this opinion may be discovered an

analogy to the "mhlematical arrangements of the ancient pagan

nations, who consecrated the eagle to Jupiter, and represented

that bird q^ the faithful minister and guardian of his thunder.

The savages of Paria worship the skeletons of their ancestors,

and believe that the sun moves in a chariot drawn by tigers

;

they therefore preserve a veneration for those atiimals, and feed

them with the flc^sli of the dead.

The inhabitants of Carihana, receive in a solemn manner the

spirit and valour, which is nothing else than the :...'oke of to-

bacco blown upon them from the end of a long tube, by a

priest, as they pass him severally in the dance. They who are

desirous of participating in this ceremony, join in a circular

dance, which they perform with an inclination of the head and

shoulders, and violent contortions of the body, l^iree or four

priests rush into the center of the circle, and separately whiff the

dancers with the smoke of tobacco from their tubes, saying at

the same time to each, " receive the spirit of force, that thou

niayst be enabled to overcome thine enemies."

The natives of North America, pay no honours to the .itars

and planets, nor to tire, which has generally been held sacred by

most of those nations accustomed to its use ; nor to any animated

divinity which they might be obliged to nourish. Tliey speak,

nevertlieless, of Tharonhiaouagon as a being who oncft lived

amongst them, but they have no multiplied Apotheosis. It is

in propo tion only to the diffusion of science, and to the expao-
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s'kmi of llic 111 iiUi! lacullit , tl'ul tln^ (Mlaloji.uc of any svalcia of
l\i};aiJ ni)lMi)l'»L:> lirootnts aii:,:m<'iil('il

'i'lic A^Kil.tcliilos woi^liip iIk Mill ami moon, bulolVri to llw se

litniiiiaii«;s no livinji saciilici's. 'J1a ir li luplts yu' UMtl onlv as

r( < tpt.it ii'v lor ilu' (had, auil a> t!i positaiics for iliosu arllclts

xUiicli llity apjuti iaic ibi! nm.^t 'i'tic t.nlianci ^ an; ad.Miiid

MUii Iropliics lakcn iVoin tlic in.:.i\. 'llicy tniriiain souu'

faini idfa ofa ;.»;i ncral dclii-i^ and ulrbratc lc'sliv:d.s ni lit»nor of
'.I'oiti, wlio, till v contciM, posaLs6i:.i till' poutr of ili-jxii.s U\L

evil lo uiankinrl,

'I'lif Spaniards found i.i sonic ot thf tcmplt s of I'loridn,

\vtKidtn luiiiks or clitsis, placid near llie wall., nj^on plalLaiOi

or hi'uclus, laistd two fi it iVom the ground. In ilii;de trunks

di-ad bodifs wlmo t',ni»alnntl, and d. posited. 'I iuar wuii! bt;-

Kidi s boxes and baskets <d mil, rniU)!^^ wrouulit, ilu; lornicr

C(»nlanunL; drcs:-,i.'.s ol nu n a;id v.onu.'n, tin.' lalltr a tii!.inlit\ of
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1 bo AnnMican-i, ill.r tlio ancient In allioui c.f tlio «';i.sti 'ii !»e-

ml-plu'io, cnfcrlain a respi ct foi bi'.di places, lor stones of a c»»-

meal b)rin, and for ci'it jii L^rovi s and trees, wliiili tliey esteem

.sacred, in sonu' of liie tcin])!es of flio Nalcl'.e/. of Louisiana,

tlie^e conical .stones were caufnlly tieposileil, tn\ eloped in a

iinndje'r of coverin'j;s of the skins of deer. Tlic Abina^jnis, who
Inqiient llu* coasts of the .'^aint Lawrence, between Novh
Scotia and C inada, are said to liavo bad a sacred tree, of whicli

lev relate inaiiv (>\traordinurv ciicnnistances, ant I wlU(' was

ulwayy cii'n''.ied widi tbi ir vows. 'I'bis tree; liavin'i' b(>C(»an? ex-

liemely old, ami ill'; sea nnd«.'rniinin,j; the bank on wlnin it stood,

it was car.i'iniv pioppeil up for many years, until ai l(Migtli it

xx'anie a piev

Tb
to tl le vjoience of tlie waves

tb ith of

n

10 inli.iDilaals ot lira/il endeavour to appease the wra

tin ir deities, bv planiin'j^ a slake in tbe i:!;ii)Ui»d, and placiuiT a

oH'< iin<; ;it it^ 'iiu.-.e. ( )i e\[)ialory nKUUiinr.its MMiilar to llii-s, it

apjx.-ar.s that almost iIk- ub )le of '.be barbarian iriiirs avail

themselves. Statue^ smd idols ofa rude form, have been found

among some ol tbe iiorllu rn nations, as wi'il as m tbe teiopies of

M ixico aiK I 1 ern. 'i ne savages of V iri^nua preserve d among
ih.ni s\nibolieal itlols of hideous deformity, under which shapes

they ubirmed, the demon whom they worshipped often appeared

to lilt m. ,

In Louisiana, the Natciiez kept hi their tempie an incessant

atch fm- the pieseivuiion of the perpetual liie, of which theyw

were at great pams never to aliovv the exlm(;tit>ii. 1 i.i-i ine wa

ted to the c^re of a kind of piiesls, -.vho slept in the teommi
pie upon hides stretched on »Jie j'a-ound. i luuc pieces t >f wood
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Hi' =ivere employed to nourish it, and this number was never augment-

ed or diminished. In this teujple, the bodies of their departed

chiefs, and of their families, were deposited. The great chief

M'cnt at stated hours to the entry of the temple, where, crouch-

ing, and stretching forth his arms in the form of a cross, he sent

forth a certain confused and indistinct murmur, without articu-

la' ng any intelligible sounds. This ceremony was intended

to mark the duty which he owed to the sun, as the author of

his origin. His subjects used the same formalities towards the

chief, and the princes of the blood, whenever they addressed

them ; to honour, by this exterior indication of reverence, the

sun, from whom that family was supposed to be descended.

The Zempoellans, who inhabited the eastern coast of New
Spain, were so much attached to their system of superstition, that

when Cortes threw down the idols of their temple, and erected

in tiieir place a crucifix and an image of the Virgin, they were
impressed with sentiments of horror and resentment. Excited

to arms by their priests, they were about to take reienge ou
the Spaniards, had not Cortes exerted his utmost authority and
address to appease them. \ - ^;

r; >
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THE PERUVIAN INDIANS.
The Peruvians, previous to the arrival of Manco-Capac in

their country, paid religious adoration to an infinite multitude

of divinities Mountains, caverns, trees, flowers, herbs, plants,

and various animals, became the objects of their worship.

They offered in sacrifice, not only the fruits of the earth, but
also captives procured in warfare ; and when these were wanting,

young children were devoted for this service.

Manco-Capac and his sister, who was also hig wife, pretended
to be the offt>piing of the sun, and to have derived from that

luminary their mission and authority. To conduct them to the

place of their desthiati on, they received from him a golden rod,

with which they travelled from north to sputh, uutil it sunk in the

valley ol Cusco. In this situation they fixed the seat of their

empire, and instructed the inhabitants in the principles of their

doctrme. Until he could establish his authority by conquest,

Manco-Capac availed himself of the ablest of his converts, for

the purpose of diffusing his influence. He was at length en-

abled, by the extension of his power, to enforce among all his

subjects the worship of the sun, and to communicate to them a

code of pulitical institutions, calculated to improve their systenj

of societ), a»d to promote in a greater degree, the general hap-.

piness.

The Peruvians directed a considerable share of their worship
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to tlie sun ; but they entertained a yet higher degree of veneration

for a god, whom they denominated Pachacunuic, and who vva»

supposed to possess the principal power in animating and pro-

longing die existence of the universe.

The spirit of evil, whom they called Cupai, was conceived

to be tlie reverse in jjisposition to the deities already mentioned.

Although they feared him, they paid him no religious honours,

and regarded him with aversion and disgust.

It was customary for the master of a fei' .t, before he drank,

to dip the tip of one of his lingers in the vessel, to raise his

eyes in a submissive manner, and as an offering of gratitude, to

shake the drop from the linger on wliich it hung. He at the

same time gave three kisses to tlie air, and after this oblation

every guest was allowed to drink at pleasure.

When they entered their temples, the person of the first rank,

or the oldest man in the company, laid his hand on one of his eye-

brows, and plucking some of the hairs from it, blew them intJ

the air as an oblation.

There were in the temple of Cusco, several idols belonging to

nations subdued by the Incas, vhich were worshipped by the

captives,^-upon condition of their adoring the sun as the first divi-

nity. A regard vvas thus paid to the religion of a vanquished

people, whose attachment to their forms of superstition became

feebler, when contrasted with a worship which was less absurd,

and supported by the laws of the nation. The worship of the

sun was thus rapidly diffused, and would have superseded that of

all the strange idols, had not the Spaniards invaded and desolated

the country.

The month of June was the period at which the great festival

of the sun was held, and on this occasion a large vessel of gold

was by the Inca consecrated to his honor. The ceremony was

opened with sacrifices, in which it was not lawful to employ any

tire but such as could be derived from the sun ; and for this

purpose the priest caught his rays in a small concave vessel,

whose surface M'as smooth and polished. The converging rays

\vere thrown upon some cotton, which was thereby ignited, and

applied, for kindling the great fires for burning the oblations. A
portion of this fire was aftcrw ards conveyed to the temple of the

Bun, where it was carefully preserved all the year. If, on the

day of the festival, the sun was obscured by clouds, it was con-

sidered as an evil omen, and deep affliction was testified by the

priests. As a substitute for the celestial fire, the effect was

produced by the friction of two pieces of hard wood.

The festival of Citu, held by the Peruvians after the equinox,

was con!>id«;rcd us a general lustration, to purify die soul by s»a-
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crificc, from those pollutions \vliicli it roiilrarl^ by its connrr-
tion witjj the body, and to preserve tlic latter from the maladies

and accidents to vvliieh it is exposed. They en this occasion
ruhbed varicnjs parts of the body, and likewise the doors of their

lu)iises, Avitli a kind of dough, and left a part adhering to the

[)0sts, to indicate that the house was purified.

The nocturnal lustration was performed by the Tnca and four

nobles of his family, who perambulated the city with burning

torches, \vhich they threw, half consumed, into a river in whose
waters the people had washed themselves. These feasts con-

rhuhnl \Vith rejoicings, prayers, thanksj>,ivings, and sacrifices to

the sun. The Peruvians confessed their sins to the priests ap-

pointed for that pinpose, whenever the divine assistance was
deemed necessary, and a chastisement proportioned to the mag-
nitude of the oftence, was imposed. Certain momen had also

a share in this religions function. \^ hen die Inca fell sick, a
great and solenm confession Avas made by all the people. He
confessed himself to the sun only, and tiiterwards ^^ ashed himself

in a stream of pure water, to which he addressed these words,
*' Receive and convey to ihe ocean, the sins which I have con-

fessed to lie snii."

Tiie iHhal)ilants of the valley of Rhnac, afterwards distin-

guished by the name of Upid, worsii!p})ed an idol which was
supposed to pronounce oracles, and to ai!sM'{>r the enquiries of
those who consulted it. The religion of these idolaters gave
place to that of the Incas.

To Pachacamac human sacrifices were offered, and he was
regarded \uth the most profomid veueiaiion. 'J'he ministers of
Ins temple walked backwards when they esitered, and retired in

the same manner, without lifting up their eyes t» wards the

idol.
,

The Anth, who inhabited the territory {>t tlie basis of the

mountains of Peru, worshipped tygers and serpents. The na-

tions of the province of Ma fita worshipped tlie sun, fishes,

ry;:er-;, linns, and several other wilt! bfntf^ts, likewise* an emerald

"f a prodigious size, which, on solenm festivals, they exposed

in public.

The j-Jmanfas, or philosophers of l^crn, supposed that ani-

mals were iniormed v. ith a ve»;;(t:uive -jnd sensitive soul, whose
capacity extended not to reason; they bihcved in a future state,

where the sanctions of reliyion \\ere enlorced, and where the

souls of men eiijoyed different degrees ol' happiness, p)\)portioned

to dieir virtuous actions, or were subjected lo punishments, suit-

able to the degree of tiirpiludc ut' coiiduel in the life through

which they had passed. They distributed die universe into three

distinct departments, the Mr^t o! which was die hah'uUjn of U.e
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good, tlir second was tiie world of oenerntion 'and corruption,

and the third was the centre of the earth, inlr.il<it<d hy the wicked.

The highest enjoyments of the righteous they considered as con-

sisting in a life of negative happiness, in a state of tranqnillity

and exemption fiom care, from whence they excluded all sen-

sual pleasures.

The temples of Peru, under the reign of the Incas, M'cre

celebrated for their rich decorations, but more for the cununu-
nities of vestals which were there maintained, and whose regu-

lations resembled those of the Koman vestals, hut w ere still nioi e

rigid and severe. They were obliged to vow perpetual viigi-

nity, and to consecrate themselves to t!ic sun in quality of
.spouses. None were admitted into the order but daughters of

the race of the sui), that his wives might be worthy of hin»self;

and, that no suspicion might be entertained of their chastity, they

were selected before the age of eight years. Their occupation

was in the service of the altar, and if any of the young women
violated her vow, the law ordained that she siioukl be buried

alive. The penalties inflicted on her seducbr were not less

cruel, and were extended not only to himself, but to his family,

and even to the village where he was born. J3ut sucli examples

of legal vengeance never occurred, so great an iutlucnce over

the minds of the people had the sanctions of religion, and the will

of the sovereign.

In !^lexico, the temples, and the perpetual fire wliicli was

there maintained, were no less celebrated than those of Peru.

They contahied apartments allotted to the virgins who guarded

them, and who m ere initiated at the age of twelve or fiiteen

years. These females were under no restraint with respect to

the duration of the period of their ministry, but many devoted

themselves for life to that service, and from the latter were

selected matrons for superiors of these monasteries. Tiiey were

occupied in different works for ornamenting the altars, and in

making bread which was presented before the idols, anil of

which the priests alone had the privilege of paitaking. They
were maintained by alms, leading a life of mortitieation and

austerity ; they were frequently obliged to draw hlood i'ioni

their bodies, for the purpose of making oblations. Hence they

w ere stiled Daughters of Penance.

The Mexicans adored, as the sovereign ruler and preserver ot

of the universe, a divinity whom they denoniina'ed Vit.diput/Ji,

to whose name the epithet of iniilfahlc was su;jii'i added. This

idol was formed of wood, so as to reseml)le the hunitii shape,

and placed upon a square platform, having a f-erpent s head at

each corner, lie had wings like thojc of a bat, large < yes, and

I !
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a mouth of enormous iiiagnitiulo, and liu was covered \ hli jew-
els ; in Ills right hand was phiced a waving snake, and in his left

fi)ur arrows and a huckler, M'hich were considered as a present

from heaven. The ornaments as well as deformities of this idol,

were emblems of mysterious import. A globe, which supported

his throne, denoted his extensive power.

The Mexicans had, besides, another idol, composed of the

various seeds of vejjetahles produced in the kingdom, bruised

and kneaded together with tlie blood of victims. This idol was
at stated periods renewed, and the old one was distributed in

portions to the multitude, who believed that diese relics pos-

sessed the virtue of securing them from danger. Impressed

with this persuasion, the soldier carried them to the lieltl of

battle, and the principal oflieers were anointed by the priests

with the holv "Water used at the coronation of the nionarchs.

The number of idols which this people had introduced into tlieir

calendar was incredible great ; to each was allotted its temple,

ceremonies, and sacrifices. A tutelar divinity was found in almost

every street, and there was scarcely a disease which had not an

altar, to which the inhabitants repaired in the hope of procuring

a remedy. Some of the prisoners were selected, and each of

these was treated in the n)ost kind and rcspectlul manner, for the

period of six months or longer, accordhig to the rank of the deity

for whom he was destined as a sacritice, and whose name he
was compelled to bear. '

A portion of meat and drink, and also of fruits and flowers, was
presented as an oblation to the sun, and to the eurdi, before the

connnencement of every repast. The JNlexieans were obliged,

for the reverence which they were supposed to entertain for

their gods, to undergo a spec ies of jjenance, in which they sub-

mitted to the vilest otllces. The piiests, whose 1 unction it was,

not only to offer up victims, but to bear the transgressions of

the people, w ere invited by the sound of a horn to their mid-

night devotions in the temple of the idol. The penance to

which a minister of the gods subjecled himself, chiefly consisted

in a sanguinary efi^asion from his feei, by pricking them with a

llint stone. The priests iikew isc flogged each other with thongs

of munghey made up iu knots, and struck one another with

stones. Morning, noon, and midnight, were the jxjriods assign-

ed for sacrificing to tlieir gods, and they olticiated allerniaely

in the temple, to maintain tl;e s-.cred tire. To instruct the peo-

ple, by pronouncing belore them solenui exhortations, was also a

part of their duty.

In the city of Mexico there was, besides a great number of

temples, a seminary iV)r the education of youth, into which de-

111
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votPRs also retired until they attairud the acconiplishmoiit of
some vow. To render themselves worthy of the bounty of hea-
ven, a portion of their time was employed in the practice of au-

sterities, during which some solicited health or long life, some
wealth, and others children.

When the first corn made its appearance above the ground, a
boy and girl were sacrificed to 'J'aloch, the god of the watirs,

and when it had attained to tlie height of two feet, four children

were oiicred to the same divinity. The origin of this cruel ce-

remony is attributed to a drought which produced a famine,

and obliged the Mexicans to abandon their coimtry.

In the month of May >vas celebrated the festival of Tescali-

puca, when an absolution from their sins was granted to the se-

veral members of the empire. The chief priest of this idol, on
the eve of the festival, stripped himself of his habiliments, in or-

der to receive from the nobles, others of greater value. The
gates of the temple being thrown open, one of the ministers of

the god discovered himself, and blew a species of flute, turning

himself towards the four quarters of the world, as if to invite

to repentance all tlie inhabitants of the earth. He then took a
liandful of dust and applied it to his face, in which ceremony he
was imitated by all the people, who at the same time poured
forth their voices in melancholy sounds, interrupted by sighs,

groans, and lamentations. Rolling themselves in the dust, they

implored the mercy of their divinities, and widi minds actuated

by terror, invoked the shades of night, the winds, and the storms,

to protect them from the fury of that spirit whose vengeance

was impending to chastise them.

As the sanctions even of false systems of religion, and the

ideas which they inspire, are sufficiently powerful to point out

the road to virtue, and to exhibit the deformity of vice, the

hearts of the vicious were struck with remorse, and, unable to

resist the powerful impulse of imagination by which they were

swayed, all made a public confession of their guilt. These agi-

tations, so salutary in f)utward appearance, as they inspired for a

time the hearts of the Mexicans vrith repentance, concluded

with burning incense in honor of the deity whose festival they

solemnized. At the end of ten days, which were passed in tears

and affliction, the god was carried in procession, preceded by

two ministers with thuribles in their hands, and whenever they

threw the incense towards the people, the whole multitude

simultaneously raised then' arms in a devout manner, looking on
the sun, and likewise on the god of penance. Some scourged

themselves, others adorned the temple, and strewed tlio way
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with flowers. \A'lieii tlie procession was ended, each person
made an oblation.

Sacred viands were served up to the idol bv vestals, conduct-

ed b)' an old priest. A sacrifice was made of the person who
that year had acted as the living iniage ot Ttscahpuca, and the

ceremony concluded with dances and Kon«>s.

An idol, whose province it was to bestow wealth, was vvor-

s1iip|)ed by mechanics, and by those engaj^ed in commerce. A
slave of an hantlsonie appearance was purchased forty days pre-

vious to the feast, who ripr(.'S(Mited during that period tl't (Icity

to whom he was to be sacririced, and at the expiration ol v\hich

he was washed in tht; lake of tne gods, an appellation given to

the water which fitted him. for the fatal hypotheosis which was
4o abridge his existence. -ui'i" i ; i.i '.<*,>- r j,

At the dawn of each day the people were called forth to tlieir

occupations, and at night warned to retire to rest, hy u drum,
which was beaten by the ofticiating priest of this idol.

The city of Cholula is said to have contained a great number of

temples of the gods, and to have been considered as c<;nsecrated

ground. The chief temple was composed of a mound or earth

above forty fathoms in height, and a quarter of a league in cir-

cumference. Tliither the Mexicans frequently repaired in pil-

grimage. The idol of riches and industry, whose forms of wor-

ship have been described, was at that place adored as the god of

air, the founder of the city, the institutor of penance, and the in-

ventor of sacrifices. His devotees, to render themselves accepta-

ble to him, drew blood from their tongues and ears. He was

likewise v\ orshipped as a god of war, and five boys, and the same

number of girls, of three years old, were, before the army took

the field, sacrificed to his honor.

The grand chief, or priest of sacrifices, was denominated

Topilzin, whose office was hereditary, and always went to the

eldest son : his robe was a red tunic bordered with fringe. He
wore upon his head a crown of feathers of gieen or yellow co-

lour, and rings of gold enriched with precious stones, were

suspended from his ears. In his mouth he carried a pipe of

stone of an azure blue colour. His face was painted black; he

had the sole privilege of ptttting to death human victims. The
instruMAcnt used for this horrible ceremony was a sharp knife

forn^ed of Hint. In this barbarous function he was assisted by

five other priests of an inferior order, who secured and held the

victims. These, who were clotlied in black and white tunics,

wore artificial hair, fixed by bands of leather.

' The Hurons, before they were converted to christianitv, paid

- 3
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I, was wor-

little worship to any divinity, although the spnliniont rif a deity,

and of a lirst cause of ad things, was fai«>tly imprinted on their

hearts. Whilst in the occupation of tlie ihace, or whtiu I'xposed

to dun|;er, they implored his aid under the appellation of .hes'
koui Soutanatiten. In their war expeditions, and in the Miidst

of their combats, ihey distinsruished iiim by the name of O/^-

doutaetty and believed that the distribution of victory or defeat

was made by him alone. They often addre^tsed themselves to

iieaven, and invoked the sun to witness their coinage, their mi-
sery, or their hmocence. But principally in the arranp;ement

of their treaties of peace, or alliance with other tribes, they
called upon the sun and the heavens as arbiters of their sincerity,

and as powers, who, penetrating the most secret recesses of the

heart, punished the perfidy of those who disregarded their most
solemn engagements^ and violated the fidelity of their pro-
mises.

The Ondataouaouafy a people speaking the Algonquuitongue,

always invoked, on their festivals, and other solemn occasions,

hiniy who created the heavens, ilemandinjjj health, long life, a
fortunate issue to their wars, success in the chace and in tishing.

and in all their traf^cking voyages ; and for this purpose made
an oblation of part of the viands prepared for the feast. W ith

the same view they threw into the tire tobacco, as an offering to

that supreme power, whom they conceived to be difJ'erent in

essence from him who formed the earth. They added, that there

was a distinct genius, who produced the cold and the winter, who,
inhabiting the regions of the north, sent forth from thence his

snows and penetrating frosts. Another power they believed

to have the disposal of the waters, and occasionally to excite

tempests on that element. The winds, they said, are produced
by seven other genii, who, inhabiting the region between the

heaven and the earth, cause at pleasure an agitation in the

atmosphere.

Although the latter barbarians thus invoked under various

names and characters, the Creator of the universe, they felt little

of apprehension for his justice, or of gratitude for his bounties;

and when they implored his assistance, they addressed him with-

out any forms of respect or religious adoration This was no
more than a practice, cold atid unimpressive, which they aliirm-

ed to have been derived from their ancestors, which made no
traces upon the mind, but to which, however, some of the mis-

aionaries assigned the credit of having predisposed these natives

to receive with the greater facility the sacred mysteries of the

christian faith.
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The priests of Florida were usually consulted on the fate of

expeditions in \iar. He to whom application was made for

this purpose, after having drawn two circles, between which he

described hieroglyphics, knelt upon a shield, with his body bent

forwards, his feet upwards, and his hands stretched out behhid

him; whilst he continued to twint and move his hands and toes,

he distorted his features in an extraordinary manner. Having

continued thus for tifteen minutes in the most violent agitations,

and apparent convulsion of the muscles, he recovered himself

from this fatiguing and unnatural attitude. He suddenly arose

in a state almost frantic, approached the chief, and communicat-

ed to him the result of his spiritual conference, stating the

number of the enemy, the place of encampment, and the for-

tune of the expedition.

The inhabitants of Campcche, Yucatan, Tosbasco, and Cozu*

mcl, worshipped idols of the most monstrous and terrific forms.

They were placed on altars, which were ascended by steps, and

human victims were thrown in a cdnfused manner at their feet.

The temple of the idol in the island of Cozumcl was composed

of stone, of a square form ; in the body of the idol there was an

aperture, which communicated with the head, and through

which the priest pronounced the oracles, unseen by the

devotees.

The inhabitants of Nicaragua adored the sun and a number of

other divinities, to wltuui they presented human sacrifices, 'i'he

victims were honored with an apothesis, and deified by their

countrymen. The people carried banners in processions, and an

image of one of their principal deities fixed on the end of a

lance, was held by the priest, followed by his brethren, who
sang until he halted, and drew blood iVom some part of his

body, in honor of the god. The whole asseiiibiy imitated his

example, and besmeared the face of the idol with their blood.

Their temples were low and dark, and die altars were generally

erected before them.

In the province of Darian, the priests are the ministers of

war. They adore a spirit of evil, to avert the effects of its dis-

pleasure, presenting to it flowers, perfumes, and maize. In the

consultations of their oracles, the priests throw themselves into

various attitudes, distorting their features, mimicking at the same

time the howling of beasts of prey, or the voice of birds, and

mixing with that noise the rattling of the cliichicoue, and the

sound of the cane di'um. A deep silence succeeds, and the

Answer of the oracle is pronounced.

In healing the sick, the psjtieut is placed upon a stone, tho
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pncst ta\i]n<* a bow and some slender arrows, and shooting them
at him um ^aickly as possible. Upon each arrow there is a st;iy, to
prevent it from piercing beyond a certain depth. If the point of
an arrow enter a vein, and if the blood should How from thence
With violence, the operation is declare*! siiccef^sful.

riie inhabitiints of Rio Grande which diseinbognes itself into
lije gnlph of Uraba, worshipped an idol callod Dabaibu,' to
which they went in pilgriniage to sacrifice slaves. They fasted

two or three days, and performed several outward acts of devo-
tion, accompanied by sigiis, groans, and exlasios, I'his goddess
was reputed by the savages to have led a virtuous life upon earth,

and was deified by them after her death. The priests made a
vow of chastity, M'hich, if ever they violated, the punishment of
being burnt or stoned to death, followed with inevitable cer-
tainty.

The barbarians of the valley of Tunia, worship the sun and
JTioon, and an idol called Chiappen, to which they sacrifice slaves

and prisoners, and previous to going on a war expedition, they

besmear its body with blood.

The sun and moon are worshipped as gods by the inhabittiut*

of Cumana and Paica. Thunder and lightning are considered
as denunciations of the anger of Uie former, and during an
eclipse, the most severe moitification is practised ; they pull their

liair, and wound themselves with sharp instruments. They con-

^ider comets as phenomina of evil omen, and of pernicious ten-

dency, and use every instrument and means of raising a most
terrific noise, to exercise those heavenly wanderers, and to

frighten them away.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
The instruments of music in use among some of the Ameri-

cans, consists of a kind of tympanum, or drum, with a spherical

machine of bladder, or of callibash, or the shell of a tortoise.

The drum is of the size of the tambour de fnmjite, made with

lioops of three or four inches wide, of different diameters, hav-

ing skins extended on each end. Being filled with pebbles, it

becomes unnecessary to beat on it ; and by putting it in motion a

noise is produced. The drum is sometimes formed, by simply

extending a skin over a brass pot or kettle.

• INDIANS OF CAYENNE.
The initiation of warriors among the inhabitants of Cayenne

is performed in the following-manner. He who wishes to aspire

to the condition of captain, enters his cabin with a buckler on
bis head, and with eyes fixed on the ground. He is there con-
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fined within so small a space, that lie has scarcely room to move,
aiiH observes a lon<r and rij^orous fast, during which the captains

of the tribe, monnng and evt>ninj;, represent to him, with their

natural eloquence, the manner in wliich he must conduct himself

in rencontres with the enemy; that he nnist not be afraid to

fare any d;nii;er for the honor of his nation, ami, that to take

vengejnce on tho3<; who fail not to treat with cruelty and indij^-

nity their countrymen when captived in warfare, is the most
•olid gratification, and the height of military glory. The harangue

being ended, he receives a foretaste of the pains he would un-

dergo in a state of captivity, each captain discharging on his

body three powerful strokes with a whip, twisted from, the root*

of the palm-tree ; a discipline which, for six weeks, is twice every

day repeated. When this part of the rude ceremony of proba-

tion is concluded, another is prepared for him, by assembling at

a festival all the chiefs of the country, who with honilic cries

present themselves before the hut, which they enter with tlxtir

arrows on their bows, and carrying him out in his hammock, sus-

pend him betwei^Mi two trees, where he prepares himself to

receive from each chief, a cut with his whip. On replacing

himself in his bed, a tire made under it, so that the heat and

smoke, but not the flame, may reach him. Whilst the unhappy
subject of their inflictions is ihuj suffering, the chiefs are (»ccu-

pied in feasting. When he is almost dead, they make for him

u necklace, and girdle of paln> leaves, which are filled with large

ants, whose acute punctures compel him to distort his body, and

to spring upon his legs, on w hich a sieve is used to sprinkle liquor

over his head. Having purified himself in the waters of a neigh-

bouring stream, he returns to his hut. He must nndergo yet

another period of fasting, but of shorter duratif)n than the first

;

and when it is ended, he is proclaimed a captain, and a new bow
and arrows, with other necessary implements of war, are deli-

vered to him.

The g<jvernment of the natives of Guaiana was monarchical,

there being only one cbirf to whom they yielded obedienct,

This personage was usually elected from aniong the most ex-

perienced of the iiution, being required to ])ossess, not only the

ordinary qualities of courage, patience, activity, and strength|

but an intimate knowledge of the country, and of the road,

which led to the sni rounding nations. He was obliged, during

nine months, to observe a rigorous fast, duiing which, his daily

sustenance was no more than an ban iful of millet. To carry

enormous burthens, and to stand as sentry at night, was another

part of his duty, Detachments were sent on discovery, upon

#!io,a; return, he set out, and endeavoured to trace llieir foot-
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steps to the utmost extent of llioii* route, without any previous

information respecting the direrlion in which they hud pro- ,

ceoded. To accustom himself to patience uud«r .surt\ jini^s, he
remained for a considerulih; time hnried as far as tiie middh; in

hillocks formed and inliabited by tlie hn;4e ;2,r()inid ants, whose
bite induces a fever to liinopeans. NVIirn he was thought to be
sufHcientiy tried in thia munner, tlie whole nation a.ssembhMi, and
went in (|ue St of the intended chief, who concealed himself un-
der the leaves of trees, to indicate this aversion to the hon.'>r

wiiich was destined him, or as an emblem of his bein«; elevated

from a low station, to be placed in tlie highest estate. Each of

the ussistants advanced in the attitude of dancing, and placed his

foot on the head of the candidate for sovereignty, who being

afterwards raised from his posture of prostration, all the assem-

bly knelt before him, and placed their bows and arrows at his

feet. The chief, in his turn, successively laised his foot upon
the head of each individual present, iind was led in triumpli lo a

c d>in, where a feast was prepared by womoii, who awaited

him. Before he partook of it, he sliot an :urow from his bow
into a cup the size of an egg, attarhed to the sunnnit of his hut.

lie partook with avidity of the festival, l)ut w;!s thereafter oblig-

ed to live for thirty days in the most abstemious niruni^T.

The ceremony being ended, the captain was considered to

have full power and authority over the whole nation, which was

guided by his orders and his inovemeuts; at his sole pleasure it

Was, that war or pence were made.

The forms of adoptioti into the class of warriors among

several of the North American Indians, consists in preparing a

feast of dog's llesh, boiled in the grease of bears, to which

huckie berries are added as an ingredient. Of this, uii the war-

riors of the tribe are invited to partake. 'I'he repast being

finished, a war song to liie following purport, is vociferated by

by all who are present.

*' Look down upon us, O grent Mastor of Lite ! and permit

us to receive into our class a warrior, who appears to possess

courage, whose arm is pov\'rful, i:nil who fears n )t to expose

his bodv to the eneniv." 'I he noviciate is then presented with

a pipe of war, out of whi<;h he smokes and passes it to the

guests. A belt of wampuju is placed on his neck; he is inlro-

duced by two chiefs into a snditlory, prepared with long poles

fixed in the ground, and poir.ted at top in the form of a cone,

over which skins and blankets are thrown, to exclude the air.

This species of tent is sufiieiently large to contain three per-

sons. 'l\vo large stones made red hot are bie»ii>-iit into it, and

water is f^om time to time sprinkled upon them. A profuse
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perspiration is produced by the steam, and tlie pores ate thcrebf

relaxed, for the porforniaiice of another part of the ceremony,
licaring the hut, he initnerges himself into a stream of water J

on his coming out, a blanket is thrown over him, and he is con-

ducted to the dwelling of the cliiei, where he is extended on his

back. With a pointed stick dipped in water mixed with gun-
powder, the chief delineates on his skin, a figure which is af-

terwards more durably impressed. For this purpose, an instru-

ment formed of a number of needles fixed in a small wooden
frame, and dipt in vermilion, is used for piicking»the lines already

traced. Where it becomes necessary to impress bolder outlines,

an incision is made with a flint. The parts which have not been

marked with red, are rubbed with gunpo\Ader, and prodirce a

variety in the colouring. To prevent the v/ounds from festering,

they are generally seared with pink wood, '^rwo or three days

elapse before the operation is finally performed. The wounds
are every morning washed witli the c;old infusion of an herb,

named by the natives Poquesegan. The war songs are fre-

quently repeated, and accompanied by the chichicoue and other

noisy instruments, \\ hich tend to stifle the groans produced by so

acute a mode of torture.

In Peru, the branches of the blood roval were numerous in

the state, none but the children of the sun were permitted to un-

dergo the ceremony of initiation. At the age of fifteen years,

they were paid the n}arks of honor and respect *bestowed on men,
and enjoyed the privileges of manhood, by bein^ at that early age

habituated to the use of arms, and entrusted with some charge in

ihe empire. They underwent the most rigorous probation, in

nvhich they practised in supporting all kinds of hardship, to len-

der them capable of snstahung with becoming fortitude, every

reverse of fortune. It was requisite to encounter on these trials

with honor: for if any symptom of imbecility was betrayed, dis-

grace was not only attached to the noviciate, but to all his rela-

lations. He therefore ceased not, by prayer and oblation, to

make addresses to the sun, that he would endow him with cou-

rage to terminate w ith honor that necessary career of painful

probation. Young princes fit to be initiated, were chosen every

two years. They were placed in a structure allotted for their

use, undi^r the conduct of experienced old men, who were
charged with proving and mstructing them. The proof com-
jnenced by a fast of several days duration, that they might be

inured to hunger and thirst ; they became thereby reduced to a

state of absolute inanition, having only allowed them at certain

times, some Indian corn and water. The periods of fasting

tvere prolonged in proportion to the strength of the sufferer, and

i;5
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they were extended as far as possible, witUout being produclive

of a determuiation of existence.

In like manner as they were diciplioed to subdue tl>e body by
hunger and thirst, they were accustomed to loiiu uid exhausting

watches. They were posted as sentinels for ;/ vtral successive

days, during which they were regularly visit- .!. When the suf-

fernigs of the firvSt trial w^ere ended, they \Vi .' conducted to

another consecrated place, where they were to display their dex-

terity m the course. The distance to be run over was a league

and a halt ; a standard was erected, and allotted as a reward for

him wholjrst arrived, and who was thereupon chosen as chief of

the • .ijiaiiiing youths. The last in the course was stigmatized

V ih ;!isf]i;riMe. The r(^iLutions, to avoid this misfortune, either

a> iir.'Jit.jn 'I t'leir children in rui.iiiug, or placed themselves at

ditlV'.ijut stiir^ .s on the course, in order to stimulate them by

ni!.<;vi s Mio ;-n St cogent, to rouse and fortify the sentiments of

ho:i. ' ar*] t,. psomcni.' the utmost exertions of enudation.

rir / .V'>.'re instructed in lubricating the ditl'creut parts of the

dress c.iiti a> vQi. worn by li soldier, and m all the exertions of that

pr()fe^:.-ion.

I'm- tnuii being e'ceiiipted from any o'* thp'><' trials, the pcr-

sumptivt lioir to the cro»vu was treated witr siiil greater rigour.

I'lc wi-! irau/ht, that a monarch's authority over his subjects,

mii^lit to be derlvtd rather from liis virtues than from his elevated

rank, vv!'.i« .. could bestow on him no personal merit. He was

made to ;'ii cp up; ii the harl ground, to watch, to fast, to la-

bour, und to endure pain, cfjuaily with the most inconsiderable

.sub)':cl of uie realm. Mis piide was subjected to acts of con-

stant e.iijiihation, uiul he ^vore the meanest and worst of gar-

ments, tlir»t, wheit placed u|!on th« throne, and surrounded with

the spifcudour ol majesty, he might be aliv«^ to the irnpresiians

of disLiess and misery ; that his experience of liuinan calamity

might urge him to relieve tiie unfortunate, and to merit the ap-

pellation oestov ( d on the so'c ii;,ns of Peru, that of friends and

benefactors of tlv needy and the poor. Haviug accomplished

this ri<Torou.s probation, lie tuiderwentthc operation of having his

no.strils i:ul ears perlorated b . ;ue sovereign himself. 'J'he chief

princei- 1 tlu* court who assiitrd, conferred on him other marks

of ilirv.tv. He was then declared a true Inca, or real child of

the si.n, 4nJ the solemnity was terminated by sacrifice and re-

joiciug, the ordinary conclusion of every important event.

JJcSidf's the p.oofs vvhich all the Ivlexicans, of both sexes of

a certii'n age, i. v: a rally underwent in their temples, there were

other p uf>ationary sufferings established for the nobility, accoru-

^»g to the different degrees of elevation to v\hich they would

I
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aspire, even as hh^h as the 'hrovie, the dtiiJiity of which wns
elective, iK>t heretiilary. Tiie .sta-ges of rank for the luilitary

wore, like the orders of knigtithroil, superior one to ni.oiher,

sukI di>li!v..riii.she(! '.jy piHuliiiv titles, jiiid by ciMbienis' or habits

rliOfled to <-ach (lass. Thf-e orders had also iheir several modes
oi ivMitntioii. 'i'o }jeccn;e IW/iitd'y which was of the order of

iiohh's tlip lirst aftfr ihe monarch, it M'a<5 iieie.sy?ary to be related

to iIh^ nio.^t digniiitd nobles of the state, and lo be distinguished

by nncojTiirion act? of prowess.

Me who as[)ircd to tliis dignity declared his intentions to all

his friends and reUilives, and all the Jecnitles of the cnpire, three

years before the jfcriod of the •"jnaliljeatioii was to take place.

The augnrs, at the time of their ussendjling, having made
choice of the most propitious day, acconjpanied the candidate

to th.e most superb temple of the city, vhicii is dedicated to the

j;od of juniics. lie was led by the arm to the altar, and placed

in an attitude of piety and hnmiliation. Tiie higii priest pre-

sented himself before him with the painted bone of u tygcr, or

the claw of an eagle, with which he pierced his liObe, putting a

piece of amber into the hole, to prevent the ticsli from re-uniting,

lie then made use of the most odious appellations, and igno-

minious expressions towards him ; and not satislied by insuhin*;

him with woids, he stripped bim almost naked, and whipped
liim with severity. The candidate then retired to a chamber of

the temple, where he was occupied hi prayer, whilst tlie assist-

ants were engaged in an oblation and festival, mixed with songs,

dances, and other demonstrations of joy, at tlie conclusion of

which they retired, leaving in solitude and silence the principal

actor of the drama. In the evening they conveyed to him all

tl'.at was deemed necessary, during fV)ur days of his confinement,^

suc:i as rags to cover him, a plank on which to sit, colours for

P'.iir.ting himself, pointed bones to wound himself, and incense to

offer to the idols. He was committed to the care of three per-

sons, who were to instruct him in the ceremonies of his profes-

sion. Some iieads ol" Indian corn were allowed him for susten-

-.mce, and he was permitted, for a hmited time, to sleep in a

sitting posture, but was afterwards kept awake by the attendants,

Mho pricked his tiesh with awls formed of hard wood. At mid-

night he presented before the idol, incense nimgltd with drops

of his own blood.

On the expiration of the four days, he went from one temple

to another, during the period of a year, subjecting himself in each

to new trials of morlit»cation and pain. Tjie year being expired,

a pro[)iiions day was chosen from the calendar, and set apart for

the tcr'.uination of the 'cremony, when the tecuitlcs, wiih other

mg
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iftobles and relations of the candidate^ washed him, and conducted
him to the same temple which he had at first entered. There,
at the foot of the altar, he divested himself of his old attire, and
his hair was dressed, and tied behind with a piece of red leather,

from which were suspended several beautiful feathers. He was
clothed in a robe of tine cotton, and over it was laid another, the
investiture of his order. A bow and arrows were put into his

hand, and the high priest, addressing the new knight in a long
discourse upon the nature of his obligations, exhorted him to

entertain sentiments suitable to the dignity of the station to which
he was raised. He then bestowed on him a new name, acdom*
panied by his benediction, and the ceremony was crowned with
sacrifices^ feasting, dancing, and other demonstrations of public

joy-
.

The kingdom of Mexico being elective, no sooner were thd

customary honours paid to the memory of the departed monarch,
than the inferior kings, and electoral princes, assembled to make
choice, from among persons of military rank, of a subject pro-
per to be elevated to the supreme dignity. The election having
been made, two festivals were appointed, the one to celebrate

the advancement, the other, the coronation of the new sove-

reign.

He was stripped naked, and conducted to the temple by a
great company, consisting of all the classes of the kingdom.
Two nobles assisted him in mounting the steps of the altar,

while he was preceded by two of the senior electoral princes in-

vested with the ensigns of their dignity, and followed by persons

who were to assist in the ceremony, the rest of the assembly

respectfully kneeling.

The person invested with the supreme sacerdotal office,

cloathed in his pontifical ornaments, and attended by a number
of priests in white robes, approached to anoint the body of the

sovereign elect, rubbing him with an oil of a black hue, sprink-

ling upon him, likewise, drops of the sa,me, and throwing over

his shoulder a cloak, on which were embroidered human sculls
;

upon this was placed one of a black colour, and a third of a blue,

with devices resembling the first. He fixed around his neck a

collar with mystic symbols, suspending Irom it a phial contain-

ing a powder, whose effects were to guard him against all kinds

of enchantment and sorcery. He attached to his left arm a small

bag of incense, and took a censer in his right hand. He raised

himself, offered incense to the idol, and was again seated. The
high priest then advancing towards him, administered an oath

that he would maintain the religion and laws, that he would make
war, whenever it should be deemed necessary, against the enC'
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mies of tlie state, and that he would dispense justice io his stth-*

jects. He was afterwards led, amid the acclamations of the

people, to a separate apartment of the temple, where he was

constrained to pass in solitude, iti fasting, severe discipUne and

penitence, the space of four days, during which he oifered in

sacrifice a portion of his hlood, accontpanied with incense and

odours. The coronation did not take place until the new king

had accomplished some fortunate enterprize against his enemies,

gained in person some important victory, or subjugated some

rebellious province, and led in triumph a numerous band of cap-

tives, to be imolated to the gods on the celebration of that

festival.

On the day of his arrival from battle, the high priest, followed

by all the ministers of the altar, the electors and nobles, met
him in order of procession, accompanied by musicians, and war-

riors who guarded the prisoners, and bore the spoils of the van-

quished enemy. Having entered the temple, he was invested

with the emblems of empire and regal dignity. In his right hand

was put a long sword of gold, as a symbol of justice, and in his

left, a bow and arrows. A mitre was placed on his head by the

king of Tescuco, the senior elector. The monarch then seated

himself on his throne, and received the homage of all the orders

of the empire.

The forms of initiation prescribed for the priests of Mexico,

were still more painful and arduous than those for the sovereis;ns

and different orders of the nobility. The candidate for priest-

hood was subjected to long fasts, mortifications, infliction of

wounds, and other torments. The necklaces and cinctures of

ants were not omitted ; and when by long abstinence, reduced to

almost the last extremity of weakness, he was compelled to dance

until he fainted, and fell prostrate on the earth. A liquor ex-

tracted from tobacco was introduced into his mouth through a

funnel, which caused for several days the most violent effects on

hit) whole system. During his confmement he was instructed by

old magicians, in the art of raising and consulting demons. His
probationary toils being completed, he was supposed to be in-

vested with the power of curing maladies, and of penetrating into

the womb of futurity. That he might be rendered more perfect

in his profession, a fast of three years was assigned him, during

the first year of which he was allowed only millet or bread ; btit

in the last two, he experienced somewhat more of indulgence ;

if be conformed not strictly to the regulations established for ad-

mission to the order, be was Jbelieved neither to have power in

curing maladies^ nor in the evocation of spirits.

These nieo^ the attaiumeot of whose profession was attended
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ve power in

M'ltti such difficulty and pain, were from time to time obliged to

abstain from certain kinds of food, and frequently to swallow
copious potations of the nauseous and unpalatable liquor, pro-
duced from the leaves of the tobacco plant.

Some of the tribes of the Moxes adore the sun, the moon,
and the stars ; others pay divine honors to rivers, to pretended

invisible tygcrs, or to small idols, which, like the Penates of
the Romans, they always carry about with them. They have no
tixed system of religious belief, they live almost without the hope
of future reward ; and when they perform any act of devotion, it

proceeds by no means from motives of gratitude or aftection,

but from fear, which seems to be their only actuating principle.

They imagine that in every object there resides a spirit, which is

sometimes irritated against them, and which visits them with

evil. Their principal endeavours are, for this reason, directed

to appease and propitiate this secret, irresistible power. They
appear to have no form of worship, exterior or solemn ; and
among such a variety of nations, only one or two have been
found to use a species of sacrifice.

There are, however, among the Moxes, two orders of minis*

ter» concerned in the affi^irs of religivn. The office of the one

is that of enchanter ; the functions of the other, the restoration

of hjealUi to the sick* The members of the first are not elevated

to this rank of honour, until they have ui^ergone a rigorous ab-

stinence of a year's continuance, during which it is not permitted

them to taste of yields, or pf fish. They must, besides, have

been wounded by a tyger, and have escaped from Kls fangs.

They are then reviered as men of singular virtue, because they

are supposed to have been favoured, and respected by an invi-

sible tyger, who protected tliem against the attacks of the fero«

c^ous animal with whi(!h they had contended.

After haviqg continued for a certain period in the exercise of

an inferior function, they are elevated to the highest rank. But
in order to be rei|derp4 l^^orthy of this new situation, they must

fast for soother ye^r with the same rigour, and their abstinence

must exhibit outward indications of its reality, by a ghastly and

extenuated visage.

Their eyes are anoipted with the juice of certain pungent

herbs, from which they suffer the most acute pains, and this is

the last impression of penance necessjiry to accomplish the sacer-

dotal character. I'hey pretend, that by this means, their siglit

is rendered more clear and penetratii^g, and hence they assume

the title of Teharaugui, which, in their language, imports ^

^harp-sighted person.
^ . . •

It has ever been the practice of the miniiters of superstition,
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to aim at an influence over their fellow-creatures. They endea-

vour to persuade their countrymen, that by the sanctity of their

frharacter, their abstinence, and mortifications, they have gainc(t

the favour of heaven, from whence they can obtain whatever may
be the object of their prayers. They assert, that they are not

only able to procure victory over their enemies, but that the

fertility or barrenness of the earth, is ejected by their inter-

position.

At stated seasons of the year, and particularly towards the new
moon, these ministers assembled the people upon a hill not far

from the village. On the dawn of day, all the inhabitants pror

ceeded in silence to this place, and when a certain time haci

elapsed, the silence was suddenly interrupted by a burst of fright-

ful cries, intended by them to mollify the hearts of their divini-

ties. The whole day was occupied in fasting, and in the ebulr

Jition of confused and lamentable bowlings ; and it was not until

the approach of night, that they concluded with the following

ceremonies.

The priests began by putting off their hair, which, among
tiiese people, was a(i indication of great chearfulness, and by
covering tiieir bodies with feathers of a yellow and red colour.

Large vessels, containing an intoxicating beverage, prepared for

the occasion, were presented to them. I'hey received them as

the first fruits offered to their divinities, and after having drank;

without measure, abandoned them to all the people, who, fol-

lowing the example of the priests, drank also to excess.
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ACCOUNT OF THE MOXES.
iThe Moxes have some idea of the immortality of the soul,

but this ray of reason is much obscured by the darkness which

envelopes their mental faculties.

These nations are distinguished from each other by the dif-

ferent languages which they speak. Thirty-nine of these tongues

are reckoned, no one of which has any analogy to another.

The Moxes inhabit a territory separated from Peru by the

Cordeieras, where the heats of a burning sun, joined to the

almost constant humidity of the earth, generate a great number
of serpents, vipers, ants, musquitoes, flying bugs, and an in-

anity of insects, which allow not to the inhabitants a moment of

repose. This humidity renders the soil so ungrateful, that it is

incapable of producing corn, vines, or any of the fruit-trees

ivhich are cultivated in Europe ; nor can sheep subsist there.

The country was equally unfavourable for the support of horned

Rattle ; but when it became more cleared of its woods, and when
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its population increased, it was found that these animals mul-
tiplied there a^ much as in Peru,

The Moxes, at certain seasons, subsist only by fisliing, and
on particular roots, which the country abundantly supplies. The
cold is at some periods so penetrating, that a part of the fish iu

the smaller rivers is destroyed by it; and the borders, on a
change of temperature, bcjome sometimes infected by tht:;ir

putrefaction. The Indians hasten thither, to procure provisions.

In vain did the missionaries endeavour to dissuade them from
eating the tish iu a state of putrescence ; they were told in reply,

thai. tV)e inrtuence of the tire rendered all food equally sweet.

It has ahcady been remarked, that for a considerable part of

the year, they are uecessitated to retire to the mountains, and
there to subsist by the chace. On these elevated regions is found

an abundance of bears, leopards, tygers, goats, wild hogs, be-

sides a number of other animals whose species exists not in Eu-
rope. Monkies of various sizes and descriptions are also seen

there, the flesh of which, when it is dried and smoked, con-

stitutes for the Indians a delicious food.

The Moxes appeared to possess neither laws nor government,

nor civil polity ; no person seemed either to command or obey.

If any difference arose among them, each individual did himself

justice by his own arm. As they were compelled^ from the

sterility of the soil, to disperse into different countries, iu search

pf the means of subsistence, their conversion became attended

with almost insurmountable difficulties.

They built low cabins in places which they chose for their

retreat, and each cabin was inhabited by all those of the same

family. They slept on the ground, upon mats, or in- hammocks,
which they slung to stakes, or which they suspended between

^wo trees, and there lay exposed to the. injuries of the air, the

insults of animals, and the bites of musquitoes. Against the

latter inconveniences they usually endeavoured to guard them-

fselves, by kindling a fire on each iide of the hammock ; the flame

gave them warmth, the smoke drove away the musquitoes, and

tlie light terrified the animals of prey. But their sleep was fre-

quently interrupted by the carp which was necessary for feeding

^he fire. They had no regular periods of repast ; when in the

possession of food, to them all hours were alike. As their ali-

ments were gross and insipid, it was seldom that they ate to

excess ; but they failed not to supply this deficiency by drinking.

^"hey have acquired the secret of making a strong liquor from

fermented roots, which they infuse in water. This beverage in-

toxicates them in a short time, and inspires them with the utmost
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excess of fury. It is principally used in the feasts whicli they

celebrate in honor of their ^ods.

Although subject almost to continual infirniitres, they sekloin

use any medical applications. 'I'hey are even ignorant of the
virtu{^9 of certain hcitling plants, which instinct alone points out
tk> atviiHals, for the preservation of their heahh. What seem?*

vft more deplorable, they are skilled in the knowledge of poi-

sonous herbs, which tliey use on every occasioii, to inHict ven-

geance on theif enenirea. When they prepare for war, they ein-

]H>i5on their arrows, whose efiiccts are so deleterious, that the

*niallest wounds become mortal.

The only consolation which they receive in their maladies^, is

derived frona certain sorcerers, whom tliey imagine to have re-^

cewed a peculiar power to admiiiister supernatural relief.

These quacks I'isit the persons afflicted with disease, recite over
tliem a superstitious pi|iyer, promise to fast for their recovery,

arul to swaUow, a certain number of times during the day, the

liimes of tobacco, it is considered a signal instance of favor if

they suck the part atfccted, after which they retire, on conditioii.

e£ being Hberall)' rewarded for this species of service.

The country is by no means deficient in remedies for the

cure of ilisorders, not less abundant than eAicacious. The mis-

sionaries, who applied themselves to the knowledge of the sini.

pies there produced, composed of the bark of certaia trees,

mixed with herbs, a successful antidote to the bite of snakes.

On the mountains are found many plants and trees of salutary

\iift«e.

The only occnption of the Moxes is in the chace and fishingj»

et in preparhig and adjusting their bows and arrows ; that of the

^oiuen is to ferment the liquor which their husbavids drhik, aud
to take care of the children.

The various nations compreliended under the general name of

Moxes arc almost ever at war with each other. Their mode of

%hting is tumultuary, and they attend to no discipline. One or

two hours of combat terminates a whole campaign, and they

-who are taken in battle become slaves^ and are ' sold at a cheap^

rate to neighbouring nations with whom they traffic.

The funerals; of the Moxes are performed almost without any

cerenKmials. The relictions of the deceased dig a grave, and ac-

company the body thi^licr in silence, or in uttering sighs. When
it is pliced in tlie earth, they divide among themselves the spoils

of the deceased, which generally consist of things of little value.

After repeated endeavours, attended with a degree of success,

far inadequate to their zeal to convert to chiistianity various

tribes of Indians, the missionaries at length discerned the nece<-
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"futv of iiripnrtit)g to Uiese people a knowlodpfe of agriuilture, of

collecting tluHii into large bodies, and of allowing tlieui to feel

the udvantiiges derived from some of the nio<it essential arts of
civilized life, before their minds couhl be i)j'epured for the recep-

tion of the doctrines of true religion.

The Guanmis are the inhabitants of a region Mn South
America, extending from the river I'arana, which flows into

the Pragua, under the twenty-seventh degree of south latitude, a«

far as the Uragua, which unites with the latter in tlie thirty-

fourth degree. The Perana and the Poragua, pour with im-
petuosity from the <)levated mountains near the country of
Brazil, and afterwards direct tlieir course through eiktensive

plains covered with forests.

In tlHj year 1580 the Jesuits first penetrated into these fertile

regions, and founded the missions of Peraguay, or rather of
Uragua, the river on whose borders they are situated. I'hey

were divided into thirty-seven villages ; twenty-nine on tlie right

bank of the Uragua, and eight on the left, each governed by two
Jesuits in the habits of the order. Tv\o motives, whicli, when
not hurtful (o each other, may be brought into alliance, religion

and interest; had prompted the monarchs of Spain to wish for the

conversion of these Indians. By becoming catholics, they would
in a certain degree be civilized, and a vast uiid fertile tract o£
territory, would thus be subjected to the Spanish dominion.

These views the Jesuits undertook to fulfil, but at the same
time repnesented, that, to facilitate the success of an enterprise

at once so diAicult and toilsome, they must be made indepeudant

of the governors of the province, and that not a Spaniard sJiouId

be permitted to enter into their country. The motive on which
this demand was founded, originated from the apprehension tliat

tlie vices of Europeans would diminish the fervour of their Neo-
phytes, and detach them from the christian religion, and that the

haughtiness of the natives of Spain might render odious the

burden of a yoke already too weighty. 'I'hc court of Madrid
approve^ of these reasons, ordered that the authority of tlie go-

vernors should not be extended to the missionaries, and that sixty

thousand dollars should be issued to them every year, from the

treasury, for the expence of cleai ing the soil, upon condition

that, in proportion to the increase of population, and the value^

of the lands, the Indiaa^, from the age of sixteen to that of sixty,

should annually pay a dollar each, as a tribute to the sovereign.

It was also stipulated that the missionaries should teach the In-

dians the Spanish language ; but this condition, probably from

its impracticability, was, it appears, never executed.

The Dittives, ohwified by the eloquence aud manners of tlie
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Jesuits, ctieerfiiUy obeyed men, M'hom they conceived as nacrU

ficing themselves to their happiness.

l1ie extent of territory which comprehends these missions isf

about two hundred leagues from north to south, and one hun«

dred and fifty from east to west, and the population is nearly

three hundred tliousand souls. The immense forests produce

timber of every :]pecics, and the vast plains of pasturage contain

not less than two millions of cattle. Large rivers enliven and

beautify the interior of this country, and invite thither the active

and improving influence of commerce and circulatioh.

The territory was divided into parishes, each of which was
regulated by two Jesuits^ the one the cur6, the otlier the vicar.

The total expence for the support of the villages amounted to

no more than a moderate sum, the Indians being fed, clothed,

and lodged, by the exertion of their own industry. The most
considerable charges were incurred on account of the churches,

which were constructed and ornamented with splendour. The
rest of the produce of the lands, and all the animals, belonged

to the Jesuits, who imported from Europe, utensils for difl^erent

trades, glass, knives, sewing needles, images, beads, gun-powder,

»nd fusils. Their annual revenue consisted of cotton, leather,

honey, tallow, and matSf or the herb of Paragua, of which the

society retained the whole commerce, and whose consumption

is great in the Spanish Indies, where it is substituted for tea.

Corregidors and capitularies, charged with the details of ad-

ministration, were annually elected by the natives from among
themselves. The ceremony of their election Was performed with

pomp, on the first day of the year, in the portico of the church,

and was announced to the public by the sound of bells, and of

every kind of musical instrument. The persons elected ap*

preached to the feet of the father, to receive the marks of their

dignity, M'hicb, however, did not exempt them from a share of

merited flagellation. Their greatest distinction was to wear an

upper garment, whilst a shirt of cotton composed the only habi-

liment of the other Indians of both sexes. The festival of the

parish, and that of the cttre, were celebrated by public rejoicings,

and by representations of subjects taken from the scriptures,

which resembled the ancient pieces called mysteries.

The mode of cultivating and distiibuting the lands resembled,

in some degree, that of the Incas of Peru. Particular portions

were allotted for individuals for the purposes of religion, and for

the service of the community. For the support of the aged, the

inflrm, and the orphan, a certain provision was instituted. The
morals of the people became a principal object of attention, and
means were adopted to influence them in a powerful degree^ by

tilt

grt
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the sanctions of religion. The Indians were so roniphtcly »inb-

j«;tted to tlio anlhority of their <'/</('s, that the men and women
not only submitted to punisliir.ent for j)i:hhe otienees, but v«)lun-

lariiy came before the maj^i^jtrate to solicit chastisement for

mental aberrations.

No part of their time was permitted to pass in hidolcncn.

Activity as well as industry were grafted on the fuiu lions of de-

votion. Warlike exercises, and games calculated to give action

and strength to the body, were introduced. As the natives were
instructed to be guided in their conduct by the dictates of con-

science alone, few punishments w(!re necessary. The govern-

ment of the Jesuits possessed a powerful advantage, that of the

practice of confession, which, if properly nianag«'d by eccle-

siastics, may be converted to the highest utility of the state. Its

application was directeil by these fathers to inlluence morality,

and to preclude the necessity of penal l:iws, and the nudlitude

was restrained from evil, and , onited to good, by the fear of

censure or the prospect of rewanl.

The cure inhabited a house of considerable extent, near the

church ; in this were two separate apartments for |)ublir uses
;

one of which was allotted for masters and scholars in difl'crenl

branches of art ; the other contained a number of young women,
occupied in various works, under the inspection of matrons.

1'he rooms destined for the curt had a communication with these

two halls. At eight o'clock of the morning the people were

distributed to different works, whether of agriculture or manu-
facture, and the corregidors superintended the employment of

their time. The women were occupied in spinning cotton, a

certain quantity of which was given to each every Monday, and

was returned on the Saturday, made into yarn.^ ^J'he diiiiy al-

lowance for every family, which was supposed to consist of

eight persons, was an ounce of matt-, and four pounds of beef.

The moral conduct of the people, regulated by the influence

of religion, rendered civil or criminal jurisdiction in a great de-

gree unnecessary, and a species of theocracy thus became e.blab-

lished anion!); them.

I

tin I

'11

THE CHiguiTEAUX.
The Chiquiteaux are endowed with a greater degree of bodily

strengjth, and are more active, more laborious, more assiduous,

and more temperate, than the Guaranis. The territory \\hich

tliey possess extends from the fourteenth to the twimly-lirst de-

gree of soudi latitude, and is fertile, and varied in surface, by

plains, and by juountains of considerable altitude, it is inter-

sected on the west by three rivers, which unite and receive the

IIliRloT.] C c
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niiinc of Madeira, nnn;;llng its \^J^l(l•s, after a considtTablc ex?

tent of course, u'itli tlio vast flood of the Ann/ons. Tins

jM'Oplc, rompostd of stivcral tribes, dispcisrd over ll)at iminousn

tract of country, were found to bo so warlike and so brave, tliat

the Spaniards atlemj)fed in vain to reduce tluin I)y open force.

Tbe persevering zeal of the Jesuits at leui^'lli succeeded, iu foriu-

iM;4 anioug tlieni six comnuinitie^, M'parated by iuiinen.^e forctsts.

Tbe iubabitants, after the example of tbe CJuaranis, subuutted,

in 17 \C), to the dominion of Spain, and were allowed tbe .same

conditions. 'J'bese two nations composed one extensive com-
monweallb, and u community of p;ood3 was cstal;>lisbed among
them. Tbe population of tbe Cbiquitcaux amounted to upwards

of forty thousand, and they cultivated tobacco, sugar, cotton,

fruits, and a variety of esculent plants. Horses and cattle, as

\vell as other European animals, have there abundantly mul-

tiplied.

\\ hilsl the company of Jesuits was occupied in extending the

missions, the unfavourable events which took place in Europe
teiulcd to reverse, in the New World, the labours of a nmnber
of years, and oi unconnnon industry, patience, and perseverance.

The court of S[>ain having adopted the resolution of expelling

these fathers from every piirt of its dominions, was inclined that

this operations of state policy should be carried into execution,

at the same tinfe, throughout the whole extent of its vast pos-

sessions, and their expulsion from the province of La Plata was

efl'ected iu the following manner. To avoid the danger of alarm

iind insiurrection, the governor wrote to the dilTereut missionaries,

desiring that 'he corregidor, and a cacique of each village, might

inunediately be sent to him, that he might communicate to them
certain iuptructions which he had received from the king. This

circular order he dispatched with the greatest celerity, that the

Indians might be on their way to the seat of government, and

beyond the limits of the Heihirtwns, before the intelligence of the

intended expulsion of the Jesuits could there be known. Two
purposes were by this means fuHilled. The one, of procuring

liosliiges, which would in a great degree insure the iidelity of

the villages when the Jesuits should be withdrawn; the other, of

gaining the aflfection ot the principul Indians, by tlio favuuiable

treatment they would receive at Buenos-Ayres, and by procuring

time to explain to them tbe new footing on vhich they should

l»e placed, vhen they should enjoy the same privileges and pro-

perly as the other subjects of the king.

The Jesuits, on being seized, testified the most 'ycrfect re-

signation, and humbled themselves under the hand which smote

|hem. The fathers of Cordoue^ amounting to more than h
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luindi'od, of Huenos-Ayres, and of Monte \'i(leo, wcvr v\u-

baiked for luirope towards the vud of Si ptcm'x'r ITf)?. Tlie
rest, durin«.»: this period, were on their wi; to r.iicno.s-Ayrrs.

Tluj greale.st part of the im minis of tli;^ soricly in Ann rlr;i,

did not enter into the lenipond views of their onh-r. If, in this

body, some individuals were disj)osiMl t;) int)i;.;ue, tin gK .iti r

number, sincerely reli!j;ious., .saw in the institution noUiin;^ in-

consistent with the piety of its founder, and served, in spirit and
in truth, the (lod ro wIidui they wert^ dtvoled.

'J'lie NJaiijuis de Ikicarelli entered the niis>ions in \7'>'^y nnd
met with no obstacle, nor any resistance to the execution of tlio

orders of the cadiolic king, 'i'he regulations (stablished by the

.lesuits, for the conduct and government of the Iiulian^, li.ivc,

yince their es pulsion, been changed ; and the (hsuibnlion of

produce, and other articles, is principally vested in the coni-

inandant. 'J'lie magistrates \\ho were foiiiierly selected by t'le

cures, are now subordinut<; to mililaiy o!ncers, appointed by the

j»ovcrnor of the province ; and the peoph", no longer nniK r tho

direction of Indian chiefs, are subjected to a Spanish coniinand-

ant and ilscul, to whom the cures themselves are made respon-

sible.

The offices of priest and doctor, are, among tlic Indians, al-

most always vested in the .same person. He carries with him n

bag containing herbs and (hugs, lor the use of his patients ; like-

wise his pt'wa/t.s or 'riKuiiLous, and oilier articles, in which cer-

tain virtues arc reputed to reside. I'lvery word which these

impostors utter, makes an imi)iession on thu niii!<l.s oitlie peopl(>.

They frequently withdiaw from their s(M.ii;ty, and reside far le-

niote from any habitation. 'I'luy are diliinilt of access, and give

themselves little concern for thtir food, which is geiu r.dly pro-

vided for them. IV) them recourse is always hud, whether

respecting aft'airs of the comiuiinlty, or the slate of Inniian

lieakh. When any article of value is lost, oy when rain is

wanted, they are applied to by the people. Their supposed

knowledge of nature, .stamps them with the chaia* ter of physi-

cians, and with (pialitications conceived necessary for the cine of

maladies. Jn every occurrence of importanre, it is found ex-

pedient to consult them, and they have a considerable inllnence

in the decision concerning peace or war. 'I'he oliice ot sooth-

sayer is allied to that of priest, not only in praciisiiig deception,

but in a participation of prolit.

The same nni(m of these functions prevailed in Asia anl

Africa, so stronglv disposed are mankind to b( licve, that Heave'i

bestows in a peculiar manner, the heahng art on those who ar j

the depositaries of religious worship. The sup* istilion of ihj

(J c CJ
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unclciit Puijfan.Sj Imputed to the gods the invention of medicine t,

:iii(! men who practised tlmt .science, were soniotinies destined to

5will the cntidoLiue of thc^ir niythtdopy. liike the nativt-s of

Ainericn, tliey made use of spells in their endeuvours to restore

health ; and, by inenlcating tl)e persuasion of theT procuring;

supernatural aid, tlu y impressed with sentinicnls of awe and

veneration, the multitude, who failed not to atijibute to sui)er-

iiatural causes, ellects for which the}' were unable to account.

ON THE MOTIVr.S or TI!K savages for going to VAl?.

In no stage of his association, w ill the passions which actuate

his mind, suffer man to remain long in a state of tran-inillity.

The most ferociouj beasts of prey attempt not to destroy each

other, nor does any one species of the animal creation counter-

net the progress of its niultiplication. For man alone it is re-

served to make war against his race, and to occupy himself

eithvr in active hostility, or in the exertion of his faculties to

invent, and improve instruments of destruction.

Among civilized nations which have attained to an equal de-

gree of improvement, war is canied on without any private

animosity, or motives of individual vengeance; ; t!ie moment a

prisoner becomes captired, the enmity of his opponent is dis-

armed.

in the former ages of Kurope, it was by the spirit of conquest
that countries \\ere discovered, and made known to each otlier.

'J'he proikictions, arts, and improvements, peculiar to each,

were mutually borrowed and adopted ; and winfare, in a great

degree efl'ected, what connnerce and the exteti'^ion of navigation

ha\c since enlarged and rendered more complete.

from the mode of ronducting ho&tililies among civilized

nations, countries \\ho>?e resources are not easily exhausted, may
C(jntiu(l against each otlicr for a series of y«'ars, without the

attainment of any very ih ridcd advantage on either side ; and, if

the nature uf tlitir goverismtnts he permanent, the prospect of

lasting and uni!ileirupt<'d tranquillity, may in some degree com-
])enpale fur ibe calamities of war. hi the savage state, the

motives of vengt anee a?e often pursued, to the inevitable disper-

sion, or extirputi'/u of one of the hostile tribes.

\\'arfare is, dotdyth'ss, a misforluuL' arising from the cupidity

of the l:uin:in miiid, and incident to the condition of man; anil

jilli:ouui» I'.iiU'ht ! li ss are ll;e miseries which it occasions, there are

vet advantages which How fiom it. '1 he most powerful energies

of tlie son! are in that slate excited, and most heroic actions are

pj-rfenneti. It is in lh>; aninjatiug calli to dinger and hardship,

that man is L.\hibiled lo ad\anla20. it is wlien hi;^ faculties are
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drawn forth, to the full stretch of tlieir cxnrtion, when he Is

busily cugai^od in the vehemence of combat, and exposed to in-

discriminate peril.

In the recital of the deeds of the hero, the jioet halh made
his verse to glow with more impassioned warmth. On suhjccts

like these, tlie painter hath displayed the nohlest ettorts of his

genius and skill ; and history hath unfolded to posterity, chanio
ters which, amid the toils of ambition, and the struggles of

contending nations, have merited a lasting monument of fame.

Address in war and in ihc chace, and fortitude and pL'r.s<i-

verance in suffering iiardship and pain, ajo the priiieipa) (jualitic*

of which savages can boast, and those only in which they place

any estimation. To draw the bow, and to handle with dexterity

the arms in use amon«:jst them, forms a piincipal part in tin;

education of their youth, and there is scarcely one who is not

expert at these exercises.

The men who remain unoccupied in the villages, glory in

their indolence, .and consider themselves as fitter! only for great

enterprises, and for displaying to advantage the dignity of their

nature, the unshaken firmness and heroic greattiess of the mind.

The chace, which next to war engages their attention, is onlv

agreeable to them, as recalling in some degree the image of diat

more noble enjoyment ; and tlu y would perhaps abandon «. veu

this occupation to the women, did it not present them with aii

(•xercise which accustoms their franui to fatigue, and enable.^

them with greater facility to encounter the toils of warfare.

liesides the usual motives which urge them to hostility auiiinsl

troublesome neighbours, who give them just subject of com-
plaint, war is also indispensable to them, as a funuaiiicntul

principle in the rules of their association.

When by loss in former expeditions, or by natural death, the

number of men in a family becomes diminished, the savag* s iiavf

recourse to warfare, in order to replace the dtliciency, b\ pri-

soners to be afterwards adopted. 'I'he memb« r of a tiibe who
wishes to commence a war, shews as a signal of engagement, ;i

necklace, or string of wampum, to those persons wh«m he de-

sires to enrol in his party, without disclosing the names oi the

deceased who are to be replaced.

The petty wars of the natives of America, are carried on

either by small parties, or made in the name of the whole tribe.

in the fo: mer case, the parties are not composed of moie than

seven or eight persons ; but this number is frequently angmeiited

by the inhabitants of other villages, or b\ allies vvho join diem.

I'hat liie whole tribe mav not be in*olved in hostility, wliich

might be productive of troublesome events, the warriors diiccf

•
'.«'/:
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their route into remote couniMt's or trrritorios. They will some-
times be absent many months, nrd will travel many Imudred

leaiines to acquire a !'< \v prisoiu rs, or to carry home a certain

inuuber of scalps. 1 iiis t'onteniplible mode oF warfare can be

railed by no other appellation thaji that of assassination and rob-

bery, as the invaders are known to t!ies(? remote people only by

the injuries and cruelties which they iuilict, when they thus un-

expectedly fall upon them to destroy, or to enslave them. Such
aciions aie, ho\Aever, conwdered by the savages as laudable, and

iit(t"U<led with plory.

The wars ^^llicll are entered into by neighbouring nations,

nri,i»'iuate, in general, from more justifiable causes ; from mutual

jealousies and disgust, and from advantages which they frequent-

ly take of each other, by intercepting, or killing those strangejs

whont they meet on their hunting-grounds, or who may be ac-

cidentally travelling across the cotnitry.

When a discovery is made of these acts of injustice, the nation

which is in fault endeavours to extenuate the injury, and to de-

precate the fury of the ofifended. They justify themselves by
advancing the most plausible excuses, accompanied by presents,

with a view to fortify the tics of mutual intelligence, which had

been tl^us unhappily weakened. If the conjuncture is not en-

tirely convenient, or favourable for the pur[)ose of retaliation,

the presents arc accepted, but the injury is not forgotten. The
•.ipplication ^hich has been made to the wound contributes not

lo eIoh:e it. \\ hilst the en(Mny Ikjs not received all the chastise-

ment whi<-h resentment inspires, it continues to bleed internally.

The comicil retains an exact rr^ister of such persons as have

been killled, in order to refre ; the recollection, until circum-

^tanccs present an opporluaiiy of taking the most ample satis-

faction.

The passions of savr^'cs, confmed to few objects, become,

wUen excited, lively and strong, and entirely occupy the mind.

The death of the assassin can alone be an atonement for the

nuii:der of a countryman or relation. In every object which

contributes to inspire melancholy, they conceive the beloved

.shades of their friends calling aloud for vengeance ; their voices

are heard in the hollow rctar of the distant cataract, in the mourn-

ftd screechings of the bird of right, in the sounding storm which

agitates the suuunits of llie forest—their evanescent forms are

beheld in the iiish of the lightning, or in tlie more spreading

blaze of phosphoric exhalatuais. The remembrance of their

d<'parted frieiids is strtnglhened by these phenomena, and their

incensed and afilieted bosoms an^ inspired with the ardour of re-

veniie.
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Pievious to euleiiiig on ii war, the niotivos for and against
lijat measure are weigiied and deiibeialcd in their cuiinciLs.

Wisen an equal diviaiou of opinions lakes piaee, the liatclict in

publicly raised, and solemnly carried to the nations in alliance.

Instances have occurred of savages having declared war in

form, but these have been but rare. Little scrupulous re-

specting the justice of their cause, they are less so in the obserr-

vance of fojinalities. Their only object is to overpower the

enemy, and to endeavour to fall upon him by stratagem and
surprise.

When they declare war in fojin, they send back to tlie tribe

with whom ihey intend to enter on hostility, oqe or more ])ri-

soners, charged with an axe, the handle of which is painted led
or black.

The Mexicans proclaimed war by tiie sound of a sacred trum-
pet, which none but the sacriticing priests were allowed to use,

in order to animate, by the comraand ol" the gods, the hearts of

the soldiers, and to consecrate as a religious motive, the cou-
teinpt of life. Among the troops strict discipline >vas observed;

the taking ota prisoner was esteemed a greater act ol'lieioism than

the slaughter of an enemy, and he was considered the most
valiant who brought the greatest number of victims to be
sacriliced.

I'he whole strength of the Iroquois nation exceeded not seveji

thousand combatants. They alone, however, ailernately excited

jealousies, or spread desolation and terror from the mouth of the

Saint Lawrence, and the borders of the sea, even to the banks of-

Missisippi. Ihis circumstance will not appear surprising to those

who are acquainted with America, and with the barbarians who
inhabit that part of the continent. Although there is an intinite

number of nations, yet each of these is r(;duced to a small num-
ber of villages, and many tribes co one village only, which does

not, perhaps, supply more than ihirty warriors. 'I'hey occupy
immense tracts of gloomy foi ests, or of uncultivated meadows
and swamps, and are so remote from each otljer, that they are

frequntly obliged to travel a distance of three hundred leagues

without meeting a human being. The length of a march is, for

this reason, accounted nothing in these immeasurable solitudes,

where a small body may travel a long way without fear, and
where a journey of seven or eight hundred leagues, is thought as

little difhcult as to travel two or three Imndred miles m lunope.

Small tribes, which being near to each other ought to lend

mutual aid, have very little intercourse on accoqnt of their jea-

lousies. I'hey are not even on such terms as to afford assistance,

ii^ case of surpi ise, against a formidable tiiemy who may uncj^-
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fjcctcdiy appionrli to the gates of their fort. Tliey are on lliis

accuut)t necessitated to form an aliiaucc with nations very remote
from them, in order to create a division, and to enfeeble the

enen>y by obUging him to separate his force.

It is from tlie double disadvantage of extent of territory, and
and smalhiess of the numbers of which each nation is cotnposed,

that we must account for the lonu, journeys and emigrations, and
aiid alliances of distant nations, which without this previous ex-

planation might not, perhaps appear intelligible.

'I'lie hatchet, the emblem of hostility, is no sooner raised,

than the chiefs of war dispose themselves for assembling their

jK'oj)Ie. Every one who is inclined to follow them raises a piece

of wood ornamented and painted with vermilion, and marked
with an emblematical figure. This he delivers to the chief, as

a syn)bol representing his person, and as the link of his engage-

ment.

That the savages, from their state of independence on each

other, cifti break their engagements, and retire from an expedi-

tion as their own caprice or want of courage may dictate, is an

idea not entirely founded on facts. Neither can an individual

break a general contract, or commit, in violation of it, any act

of hostility.

The song of war is raised in the cabin of council, where all

assemble, and it is the chief of the nation who gives the festival.

Dogs, whose flesh forms a principal part of the viands on this

occasion, are used also for the sacrifice which they make to the

god of war.

'I'he warriors who attend this assembly are painted in the

most frightful and fantastical manner, and dressed in their arms.

The chief who elevates the hatchet has his face, shoulders, and

breast, blackened with coal. Having sung for a certain time,

he raises hi^ voice, nnd signifies to all his assistants that he

oft'ers a sacrifice to the god of war, whom he thus addresses

:

*' I invoke thee, that thou wouldst be favourable to my
enterprise, and have compassion upon me and my tribe. I

likewise supplicate all the good and evil spirits, those who in-

habit the air, who perambulate, and who penetrate the earth,

lo preserve nie and those of my party, and to grant, that after

a prosperous journey we may return to our own country." The
whole of the assembly replies by ho! ho! and accompanies

with these reiterate exclamations, all the vows which it forms,

and all the prayers which it offers.

The chief raises the war song, and begins the dance, by
striking with his club one of the vessels in the cabin; . dif-

ferent periods of the song all join in chorus by enouncing tlic

th
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syllables he, he. Every person who elevates ihc sii;nal of war,

Strikes tlie vessel in his turn, and chmces in the same manner.

This is a public manifestation of the engagement into which they

had before entered.

Among tlie natives of Florida, the cliief, before going to the

field of battle, arranged all his people in warlike order, and
having advanced to the side of a river, halted to perform a

ceremonyj with which the religion ot these tribes does not per-

mit them to dispense, lie jjegan by sitting down upon the

ground, and all his attendants placed themselves around him in

the same posture. lie then demanded water to be brongiit

him in a vase, and scarcely had he taken it into his hand,

when he appeared to be seized with violent agitations, such as

the poets describe in the Pythons and Sybils. His eyes rolled

in his head in a terrific manner, and for half an hour he kept

turning incessantly towards the sun, widi a violence which it is

impossible to describe. Having become less agitated, he

sprinkled a portion of the water upon the head of each of his

followers ; then, seized with a sudden impulse of fury, he threw

the remainder into a lire which had been kindled for the purpose,

crymg out with all the strength of his voice. He Timagoa! The
whole army likewise repeated the same cry, and at this sign:d

they arose, and began then- march. I'he chief, during his slate

of enthusiasm, had not ceased to demand of the sun victory over

his enemies, and from the lervor of his prayer arose that extraor-

dinary state of emotion in which he appeared. In pouring water

upon the heads of his vassals, he prayed that ihcy might return

^Yith the scalps of their adversaries, and by throwing the remain-

der upon the lire was indicated the desire which he felt to shed

the last drop of the blood of the Sachem against whom he wag

about to contend.

11 >.«

SINGULAR CEREMONY.
Among the Micmacs and Abinaquis, a singular ceremony

took place previous to their going to war. On this occasion

the chiefs fought with their wives, and If the husband was

thrown down in the struggle, he doubted not of the success of

his expedition ; but if, on the contrary, the wonmn proved the

weakest in the contest, an unfavourable oiihju was drawn from

thence.

The warriors of many of the tribes religjiously abstained from

all intercourse vvidi w omen for the space of three days and nights

previous to their march, and likewise during the same time after

their return. Among some of the tribes a custom totally dif-

ft rent prevails ; their concubines, or captive slaves, accompany

Heiuot.j b d
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tliciii on their expeditions, to banish fiom tin ir mind the recol-

lection of being far from their country. 'I'he same practice

prevailed among the heroes of anciqnt Grcecti, whose female

attendants on their campaigns, were likewise sncli as had been
acquired in warfare. The Americans frequently drink the blood
of their enemies. The ancients of the easterji hemisphere cut

off the heads of their foes, carried tliem to the camp as trophies

of victory, and afterwards exposed them on the gates or temples

of the god of war. The Jioiens adorned the sculls of their

enemies with ornaments of gold and silver, and used them as

vessels for containing wine at their entertainments. These ves-

tiges of barbaripm originated from certain ideas attached to

valour, or rather from that sanguinary ferocity which is peculiar

to uncivilized nations in every cli-iiate of the world.

On the day chosen for their departure, all the warriors,

arrayed hi their best attire, and armed in every point, assemble

in the cabin of their chief, who is hinisi^lf painted and accoutred

in the most formidable manner. In the mean time the women,
laden with their provisions, proceed before them, and await

them at a certain distance from the village. On assembling the

warriors, the chiefs deliver a short harangue, and advance in

front, singing alone the death song in the name of all the others,

who follow in silence and in tiles. In leaving the village, they

fire a shot from a {'usil, or let Hy an arrow from a bow, and
tlie chief continues the song during their march until the cabins

become lost to the view.

The number of warriors who set out together on an expedi-

tion seldom exceeds fifty, that they may be the less subjected to

fall into an ambuscade, h they can tind a swamp or a piece of

water, they usually post themselves in its vicinity, that tliey may
be guarded from surprize on one side, and may direct their

attention more closely to every occurrence. They separate them-
selves as far as they suppose their voices can be heard, and again

rendezvous by certain signals, which often consist in mimicking

birds or the sounds of animals. When they have ascertained

that the enemy widi whom diey are to contend does not greatly

exceed them in number, they post themstlves in the form of a

half moon, in the most a(ivantiigeous position which they can

iind. Here they \vill remain for several hours, and the enemy
probably runs into the sii:n'e, where he is suirounded and

defeated.

AVhen the warriors, on their return, sx'vc at the place where

the women await th.em, they divest ilumselves of their warlike

apparel and ornamenls^ and are clouthed in the hubiliiiients of
'!

'
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The natives of America gcntrally travel by water, on account
of the convt;nionce atYorded by the rivers and lakes, which so

much intersect both the northern and southern parts of this

continent, that there is scarcely a spot to be found where that

element is not copiously distrihuted.

ON THE RIVERS IN AMERICA.
The rivers of the ancient hemisphere cannot maintain, in point

of magnitude, a comj)arison with those on the western continent.

In South America, the river of the Amazons, of the Madeira
which flows into that flood, of La Plata, of Oronooque, may
be classed as seas of frcsli water, on account of their stupendous

breadth, and the inunense lenofth of tiieir course. In jSorlh

America the country abounds wuh rivers and lakes of the most

pellucid waters, some of which are of prodigious extent, and

almost the whole discharge themselves by ti»e Saint Ltiwrcnce,

the most navigable river in the world. On ascending l!iat river,

and on arriving at the heights of land lo the westward, wliere

the different streams tiow in a contrary direction, in their way
to the Pacitic Ocean, there are many tine rivers, which hold

their course both to the north and south-west. Others running

from the north-east and north-west unite with the Missisippi,whicli

directing its course from north to south, seems to divide that

part of the continent into two equal portions, receiving into its

bosom from every quarter numerous streams, which pour througii

its channel, and continue to swell its waters uulil it mingles with

the Mexican gulf.

This river runs through an extent of 19 degrees from north to

south, or about 423 leagues ; but, on adding its sinuosities to

the direction or its course, which is not always under the same

meridian, the least length which can be given to it, is 900

leagues. The Misouri, whose course is also of prodigious ex-

tent from the westward, rolls into the latter an immense body

of water, totally changing the original colour of the Missisippi.

It has by some travellers been doubted, whether the former

does not absolutely contain a greater quantity of water than the

latter, which seems to have usurped over it the denomination of

Great liiver.

The manner in which the earth is separated by the diffusion

of its waters, which tend to beautify and fertilize it, rendered

navigation the most necessary, as well as early resource oi the.

natives of the New World.
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CANOF.S OF THK INDIANS.
Tlip vrssels in use among the savagrs for transporting them-

selves from one situation to anotlier are canoes, eon
i
posed of

the bark of trees, or excavated from the solid timber, or con-»

strneted with boughs covered over vvitli skins.

' The F.skimaux, and some other of the northern nations, have

preserved the model and Ijirnre of the canoes of hides, which
are of tao kinds ; the first, for a single person, is of the length

of from tw elve to fifteen feet, covered every where with skins,

having an ojiening in the centre of the upper part, into wliich n

man, introducing his body, is half concealed when in the atti-

tude of sitting. He draws around him, like a bag, the loose

skin which is connected with the aperture, fixing it with a belt

;

and throws over his head and shoulders a leathern cloak, which
covers every part but the face, so that the canoe and the man
appear as one piece, and not a drop of water can enter. He
uses, with promptitude and dexterity, a double paddle, so that

the vessel seems to dart with great velocity through the water,

A javelin, attached to the side of the canoe by a long cord, is

the instrument with which llie Eskimau spears tlie fish, which
he devours in a raw state. Thus equipped, people of that tribo

often make long voyages.

The other species of canoe is made in the same form as the

latter, the inside being composed of ribs of wood well mortoised

and secured together, and afterwards covered with skins. This
is of considerable length, and capable of containing several per-

sons. In calm weather the savages make use of paddles, and
when the wind is favourable, they raise a mast, on which they

spread sails of leather or bark.

The lightest, as well as most handsome canoes, are formed
of the bark of birch trees, cut into oblong pieces, and neatly

sewed together with twine made of the interior integunients.

They are lined with fiat ribs of tough wood closely placed to-

*

gether, having underneath long pieces of the same, which extend

throughout the whole length of the canoe, 'i'he interior is thus

protected from injury, but the outside is liable to be broken by
touching stones, or parts of trees, which may happen to be

entangled in the bed of the waters. The bottom is of a round

form, and the vessel terminates in sharp edges. These canoes

are constructed of various dimensions, and some are calcuhited

to contain a considerable number of persons. They who work
them, either sit down in the holtom, or place themselves on
their knees ; but when they encounter a stream they stand up-

right, in order to push the canoe forward by means of poles.

In water whose course is not rapid, paddles are iised for pultinj»S
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if ;iie canoe be woiked by one person only, wiUi a sin'^lo

paddit\ iK- .ippluv; both '. s hands to it, and immerses it in the
w;itt r o:i carl) i^uie uUernatcly. ShonlJ two or mor<* persons be
enu>aike(l, the) work not abrcasl, but one before the otiier.

(ireat caution is necessary, not to i^ive the canoe a bias bv anv
suddon movemtnt, as it i-; easily oveiturncd. Gum, pieces oV
bark, moss, and waUpe, or the inner lilaments of trees, are
usu.il ly carried in die canoe, that in case of accidents it may
be readily repiiired.

AVhen a swvagc arrives at a rapid stream, which he conceives
too h-.izaruous or difficult to be ascended, he lays hold of his

canoe by a smail piece ol wood fixed across the gunnels, throws
it over his head and shoulders with the bottom uppermost, and
thus Iranspurt ) it wii!* considerable ease. In these slender coii-

vcyaiices convenient fur tlioir lightness, but unsafe on account of
lljen liag;li;y, long and difficult voyajies are made by the coasts

of rivers and lakes, during vhich the natives land; whenever
they lind it necessary, as they .steer their course ut no great dis-

tance from the shores.

On a part of the coiist of North-west America, the inhabit-

ants form their canoes of ropes made of rushes, or long grass.

These an si)metimcs of the length of ten feet, and three or

four in breadth. The ropes are woven so closely together, that

in calm weather, they appear to resist the penetration of water

;

the nature, however, of the materials of which they are con-

structed, renders them ill calculated to be used any distance

from shore, or to be launched when the sea is in the smallest:

degree agitated.

The-Caraibs have two kinds of boats or canoes for travelling

by water, both excavated from the solid trunk, one of which,

pointed at each end, is nearly the same in shape as the bIrcU

canoe ; the other is pointed at the head, with a square stern.

These they ornament with paints of different colours. iS'eitlicr

of them has any rudder, anil they are governed by a person using

a paddle, who bends forwards, plunging it in the water, and

drawing it backwards as he regains an erect position, lie thus

pushes the water violently behind him, and impels the vessel

forward with considerable velocity. 'I'he Ciilaibs have uiuaily

in their canoes two masts, and two sails for each, 'i'he f/ocassasy

gr sterned canoes, have three masts. When the Caraibs embark

on the sea for some warlike expedition, they only take one or

two women ia each vessel, to paint their persons, and to pre-

'W\
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pare their repast. 13iit when they make voyages of pleastire, or

of Irartic, they travel with their wives and cliildren, and carry

with th(Mn, besides their arms and hannuucks, the whole of
their utensils.

TRAVELLING IN THE FORESTS.
To convey to a person wlio has never been in the forests of

America, some idea of the diiKculties to be encountered, in

travelling through those wild and uncultivated regions, we shall

here introduce the description of a journey by land, and also of
a voyage on the Missisippi, where, on account of its magnitude
and breadth, perhaps fewer inconveniences occur than on uuuiy

of the smaller rivers. The journeys which are made in this

country, are somewhat more difficult and fatiguing than those

which are perfornied m Europe. Jn most parts of that con-

thiont, are found at short distances from each other, inns, vil-

lages, hamlets and towns, convenient houses at which to rest,

necessary refreshments, bridges, or ferries to pass the rivers,

beaten roads which lead to every place, persons to point out the

May to the traveller, should he go asti;y, regular carriages,

horses, bateaux, or barges, with good accoumiodations. in the

wilds of America none of these comforts are to be found. A
inarch of twelve days may be performed without meeting a hu-

man being. The traveller is sometimes obliged to cross mea-
dows, whose boundaries are lost to the eye, which arc also

intersected by currents and rivulets, without the smallest tract

to guide him on his way. A^ ether times he must open a pas-

sage across thick forests, in th'- midst of brambles full of thorns

and prickles, and hold his course over marshes full of slime.

After the fatigues of the day, he must repose at night on the

grass or on foilage, exposed in some situations to the winds, the

rain, the dews, and all the injuries ot an unwholesome atmo-
sphere ; happy if he linds himself near a rivulet, otherwise,

whatever thirst he may experience, the night must be passed

M'ithout its being quenched. A fire is kindled, and, if in jour-

neying along, he have slain a wild animal of the forests, parts

of it are roasted, and eaten with Indian corn, or meal, if for-

tunately any of that article remain. Besides these inconve-

niencies, common to all who proceed through those deserts, it

often occurs that some travellers are obliged to undergo long

intervals of inanition on the journey. I*» umbers of wild animals^

such as decrs, stags and buffaloes, are frequently to be seen
;

but unless a suitable provision of lire-arms, powder and ball is

made, it is difficult to procure them by any other means, as the

arrow is not sufficient to kill them immediately ; for, although
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pierced with several wounds, they will continue to fly, and will

expire at a great distance, perhaps far bi^ond the reach of the

hungry huntsman.

At certain seasons of the year, particularly in the spring, the

river ISiissisippi rises to the height of thirty or forty feet, and
overriows its banks and part of the adjacent country, which is in

general exlicniely level. Travellers find it, at this period diHU-

cult to land in order to cook victuals, and to repose^ tiicnisclves.

When they effect a landing, they sleep nearly in the followii)!^

manner. If the earth be inuddy on llie surface, which liappeas

when the waters begin to subsidw, they cotnuience by iiialviiig u
bed of foilage, that their niattrusses or skins may not be sunk in

the slinio ; the bedding is then deposiicd, and over this three or

four canes are bent in the forn> of a parabola, the «;xtreniities of

each of which arc run into the ground ; some slender pieces of
cane being fixed across, a large sheet or clodi, w hose exlrtmitits

are folded under the mattrass, is extended over this lilth: frame
Under this species of tomb, in which he is stifled with 'leat,

must the wearied traveller repose. The lirst occupation, where-
ever he lands, is to form this hut with expediilon, as the nms-
quitoes will not allow him to bestow much time on it. W he
could sleep in the open air, he might enjoy the coolness of the

night ; but this felicity is not permitted. lie has much more
reason to be dissatislied, when he finds no place on which to

raise his hut. The pirogue, or wooden canoe, is then fixed to

a tree, and if a quantity of fallen timber, which has been carried

tlown, and heaped together by the current, be found, the vic-

tuals are cooked in a kettle, by making a lire upon its surface.

These masses of floating trees, collected at certain places of the

river, by a stumpvvhose root is in the ground, or by a j)oint of

land, and forming an enormous raft, were denominated by the

rrenth in America, des embdrrus. Their extent is often so

prodigious, that they might supply to several thousand families,

a quantity of fuel suthcient for twelve months consumption.

These situations it is difiicult and dangerous to pass. The
rapidity of the current, at the outer extremity of the c/itOarras,

is usually considerable ; and if the pirogue should accidentally

encounter one of the extremities of the floating trees, it will ine-

vitably be upset.

If no such situation be found in the course of the da\'s jour-

ney, the traveller must remain without supper, and also without

sleep, as the night affords no respite or relief from the toimtut

of the mus(juitoes. The height of the trees, and the luxuriant

thickness of the woods, which throughout almost the whole

extent of its course, cioaUi the level borders of this river, ex-

I
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clinic tlic rcfrcslimrnt of tin- Mn:j!!(st l)natli of air, nofwilli-

staiidiiii; its clKJimcl is above hah :i J'^a'^Kf, ar«l often a It ii'^iie in

breadlli. Tiu' air is fell only in llie eciiler of llio Hlieam, when
it beeotucs ueccssary to cross ov«m' to sliorii n the ienj^lh of the

joiirtioy. 'Ihe hordes of iiiiisfuntoe.i which hover over the travel-

lers and their bajji^age, whilst tiie canoe is kej)t n-ar the toasts

of the river, continue even lu-rc to pi r: r( uU: th(?in ; and when
ngain it happens to pa.ss nt ar the willows and canes, another

cloud of these v. in^'cd injects throws it.xelf upon it, and never

forsaken it. Thev who are not eniploved in rowing, exeil thern-

iielves in endeavouring to ward olV the bant fnl attacks of the

Hies, which after a snudl retnat, rt turn to the charge, and the

ami engaged in this ollice, bt conit s faligtied suuner than these

tormentors. Here are likewise inriunierable small llies, called

Oni/ats, whose puncture is .so sensible, or rather so burning,

that it MX'Uis as if a sinall spaik of tire had f:'.l!en upon the place

they ha\e bitten. There is a snialh r speries of the same Hy,

called nn!H<r:/iUi's, scarcely visible, whose piovince it is to attack

the eyes. ^\ a-)ps, and every species of fly vxliich the eft'ects of

Ijcat and moisture can generate, likewise infest these regions.

But the musquitoes swarm in greater abundance than any other,

and their effects are more serious and annoying. On landing to

cook the victuals, and to dine, which is generally from twelve to

two or three o'clock, the travellers are attacked by iniuunerablo

armies of these ijisccts. A huge tire is made, which is kept

under with green haves to proiliice a greater (juantity (.^i smok(^,

but in order to avoid the intolerable persecution of the flies, the

traveller is compelled to enter into the midst of it, and the

remc(K llu n becomes little better than the maladv. The hours

destined for repose are wasted in inelfectual struggles against the

inns(|uitoes, whi^h enter the mouth, the nostrils, and the ears.

\V herever the flesh is exposed to their bite, it swells innnode-

rately ; and, when it is possible totally to withdraw from their

.illacks, the etfects will remain for several days. Such aie the

inconveniences attending a voyage^ on the JNlissisippi, and, in-

deed, through any of the unsettled pa.' ts of this continent.

When a savage has no canoe, and wishes to pass a deep or

rapid river of no great breadth, he walks along its banks until

he finds a tree that has fallen across it. The cataracts of the

.And'-s, rolling from beneath the region of congellation, fall, by

rliflVrent tlirections, into vallies and chasms d( e|)ly excavated by

the raj)i(i currents ; they are the bariiers which the sports of the

\vat(;rs has placcti between those slup( ndous masses, broken and

piled aloft, in the aw lul struggles oi nature, agitated by terrible

convulsions.

I
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Tlid natives, when on tlieir long voyages, aio seldom deceived

with respect to the di^stance they inia<;iiie themselves from the

Mca. If, in following the; course of a lur<;c river, the streani

holds a 8trai;^ht dirt-ction for a length of fifteen or twenty leagues,

they conclude that they are far from the r)c«>an ; and, on die

contrarvt from the frequent curvatures in the channel, they de-

termine that the sea is not very reniole from them.

During winter, when t'.e snow is fjenei.illy three, and some-
times five feet dee() m the foiests of Canada, the savages travel

upon snow j<hoo^ ; and for carrying their provisions and bag-

gage, make use of sniali slays formed of two thin pieces of hard

wood joined togtsther, whose breadth exceeds not a foot or

fifteen inches, and whose length is aliout six or seven feet.

These boards are bent upwards in the front, to the h»iight of six

inches, to keep them clear of snow. Two spars of about two
inches in width are attached to the upper edges, throughout the

whole length, which serve in some degree to keep the baggage

from rubbing against the snow, and also for securing it by means

of thongs, at equal distances from each other. The savage,

having fixed a band to this slay when loaded, drags it after him
without difticulty. Dogs are not unfrequently used in forward-

ing this conveyance.

Warriors, during their route, travel by short journeys. A
savage is never in haste, nor does any accident disconcert him,

except when superstition induces him to draw an omen unpro-

pitious to the success of his enterprise.

The natives move with little precaution through their own
countiy, and through those plat:es wherein they suspect not any

danger. Whilst some conduct the canoes in summer, or drag

the slays in winter, the rest of the party disperses into the woods,

for the purpose of hunting. That they may not fall upon the

same prey, each person pursues a different direction. In the

evening they assemble without any difficulty, at the spot lixed

on for rendezvous.

The knowledge which these people discover at a very early

period of life of the different quarters, resembles in some degree

the instinctive principle of aniiniils. In the thickest forests, and

during the most obscure weatlur, they never stray from their

inte led course. They travel to whatever situation they wish,

throuj^ » the most unfrequented country, perhaps before untrod-

den by human footsteps. In most places in the woods of North

America, the surface of the earth is covered with rank vegeta-

tion, with shrubs, with braml)les, or with tall plants, which

impede the progress of the ordinary traveller, and tend to per-

plex, bewilder, and mislead. To the savage, these present n^
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impedimptits ; he brnshes, vith his accustomed pace, through

the twigs and entvvinuig biairibles, and attains with unerring

ccrtaint' the object :)f his march. The bark of certain trees in

the forests is ch>athed w\\h moss towards the north, aj. a defence

against the wintry storms ; many of them have a natural bend

towards the south in order to nceive a greater" portion of the

sun's warmth, and the b^rk is thicker on the north than on the

sourii side. These peculiarities in the nature of trees, tend in a

great measure to Jiuide the undeviating course of the savage.

When arrived at the intended place of rest, the savages very

soon form their encampments. Tliey upset their canoes to

guard their bodies from the wind, or they fix small branches

\vith leaves on the shore, and strew them on their mats. Some
carry with them bark of the beech-tree rolled up, with which
they quickly erect a kind of tent. The youngest of the party,

when no women attending, light the fire, and are charged witli

the office of c(^oking, and other preparatirms of food.

The manner in which the Indians conduct their petty expe-

ditions is, by endeavouring through stratagem to take advantage

of the enemy, by falling upon them suddenly, when divided into

hunting parties, when occupied in cultivating the fields, or when
Mrapped in profound sleep. The success in these predatory ex-

cursions depends on the secrecy of their march, and on using

everv mtans without being themselves exposed to view, to dis-

cover the detached parties of the tribe which they propose to

attack.

The loss of a single warrior is, on account of the smallness

of their numbers, sensibly felt, and is of so much consequence

to the chief of a party, that his reputation is involved in it

:

.skill as well as good fortune being esteemed the requisite quali-

fications of his character.

m.

^J

I'M aw

TREATMENT OF PRISONERS IN SOUTH AMERICA
The inhabitants of South America, practise towards their

captives in war, equal barbarity with those of the Korth, al-

thoi!<yh n:>t accompanied by so many minute circfimstances of

torture. The custom of devouring the flesh of their prisoners

is, among the former, more frequent than among the latter,

althouj^h all are more or less contaminated by this propensity, so

abhorrent to nature and to humanity. The Brasilians treat, for a

time, their captives with the greatest marks ofkindness, allowing to

each a young woman as a constant attendant and companion ;

l)Ut, at the expiration of a certain period, they are put to death,

and their flesh is devoured. The adoption of slaves, to su|)ply

the loss sustained in families by deaths, is essential to mauitaiu inl
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THROUGH THE CANADAS. en
4he strengtti of a savage nation. Tlje person adopted, becomes
in every respect a member of the tribe, to w hich he is habitu-
ated and naturalized by equality of treatment. The Iroquois,
who by this system of poUcy have always supplied their losses,

continued long to maintain their consequence, and to be formi-
dable to the enemies by which their territories were en-
vironed.

ARMS OF THE SAVAGES.
The arms principally in use among the natives of America,

consist of bows and arrows, spears, war clubs, and darts.

Since their intercourse with Europeans, by far the greatest

number of the tribes have adopted the fusil and the iron

hatchet, whose use they discovered from experience to be far

more eiHcacious and destructive, than that of their own simple
weapons.

The war-club of the North Americans is formed of x hard
and tough wood, the handle being thin and flat, somt what
curved, with sharp edges, having at its extremity a ball of about
three inches in diameter. Wi^h this, the blow upon tlie head is

generally given, previous to the operation of scalping. The
clubs used by the South Americans in combat, are of hard and
heavy wood, sharp on the two sides, thick in the center, and
terminating in points. To these oflfensive arms, some Indians,

when they go to war, add a buckler of bark, to defend them-
selves from the arrows of the enemy.

The natives of North-west America, bordering on the sea

coast, make use of cuirasses and shoulder pieces, composed of
ribs of whalebone closely sewed between skins of animals, and
parallel to each other. This vestment of war is of a flexible

natu 'e, and allows to the person who wears it, the unrestrained

use of his arms. A coarse and large gorget, which protects die

thro it and face as far as the eyes, forms another part of their

warlike apparel. The head is defended by a species of helmet,

made of the scull and hide of some animal of prey. A species

of apron, of the same fabric and materials as the cuirass, is

worn from the waist downwards, and a flne skin adapted to the

twofold purposes of ornament and warmth, reaches from the .

shoulders to the knees. Invested with this armour, they bid de-

fiance to the arrows of assailants, biit are less capable of moving

with agility. The strings of their bows consist of thongs of

leather. Their lances are twelve feet in length, and shod with

iron. Their knivt^s of the same metal, arc upwards of two feet

in length j their axes are of flint, or cf a green stone, so bard,

£ e 2
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that they cleave the most compact wood without injury to the

edge.

The arms of the Caraibs are much the same as those already

described. These people pass whole da\s in their hammocks,
and their indolence and apathy are unequalled. I'he bows which

they use are about six feet in length, the ends are rounded to an

inch in d:.ameter, with notches to stop the cord. The thickness

gradually augments from each end towards the center, which is

round on the ouis^de, and flattened on the inner part, so that the

middle of the bow is an inch and a half in diameter. It is

generally fabricated of a green wood, or of a brown mixed with

stripes of a reddish hue. It is heavy, compact, stiff, and of

neat workmanship ; the cord is of leather. The arrows are

about three feet and a half in length ; the extremities are bound
with cotton thread to prevent ihern from splitting. The point is

made of green wood, notched, and formed in such a manner,

that it cannot be extracted from the flesh which it enters, but by
considerably ei'larging the wound, or by pushhig the arrow in a

forward direction, and causing it to come out at another part.

The arrows are ornamented with feathers of various hues, split,

and glued to thfe lower end. The points are impoisoned with

the sap of the Manchineal tree, which grows upon the sea coast,

the exudation of w hose bark and foliage is of a nature so acrid,

that drops of rain falling from thence upon the human skin,

cause it to swell and blister in a painful manner. The arrows

in use for killing birds, are rounded at the ends, so as not to

enter the flesh, but only to stun or bruise.

The Caraibs ensnare the fish by a kind of wooden spear, with

a cord attached to the lower end, with a piece of ligiit wood to

serve as a buoy. As soon as the fish is struck, it darts away,

and the Caraib swimming after the piece of wood, lays hold of

it and drags it on shore.

The war club is about three and a half feet in length, flat,

two inches thick, except at the handle, where it diminishes,

and four inches at the extremity, of a wood ponderous and
hard. The broadest sides are engraven, and the hollows are

filled with different colours. They use this instrument with

no less strength than address, and every blow aimed with

it, fails not to take effect, by breaking the bones of the body,

or splitting the head asunder.

CHARACTER OF THE CARAIBS. '

When these barbarians fight against each other, they make
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with a knife two notclies at the end of each arrow, that when it

enters the body the point may break ofi* and remain, and the ar-

row may fall to the ground. Although they generally carry their

knives naked in their hands, it is rarely that they wound one
another, except when i .toxicated. In these moments they are

dangerous; for they recal to remembrance an injury they may
have received from any person present, and take immediate
revenge. If the person against whom an individual entertained

resentment is thus slain, and if none of his relations survive to

revenge his death, the affair is concluded. But if he have rela-

tions, or if he have only been wounded, the aggressor must
change his place of abode, or expect retaliation on the first

opportunity. Strangers to reconciliation or forgiveness, no
person among them ever midertakes the office of mediator

between individuals hostile to each other.

The whole of the native tribes are extremely incautious with

respect to their encampments at night, even in an enejny's terri-

tory. They place no sentries to guard them from surprise, and

often fall a sacrifice to their indolence and false ideas of secu-

rity. They alledge as an exemption from this fatigue, that they

who have toiled ail day ought to enjoy repose during the ni;j;ht.

The Iroquois appear to be the only people who are entitled

to an exception in this respect. They place advanced guards,

and scouts in their front ; these are always in motion, ami con-

vey timely intelligence of the approach of an enemy. They
are, therefore, almost never surprised or interrupted, durii.g the

period of their hunting expeditions.

The chief grounds of warfare among savages are usually

derived from pursuing the chace over territories, whose bounda-

ries are established, and which are considered as the property of

particular tribes ; each member of a tribe beii)g perfectly well

acquainted with the limits of his country.

If reproached by Europeans, on account of their ferocity,

they will coldly reply, that human existence is as notliing, that

they do not avenge themselves of their enemies, when they

immediately deprive them of life, but by inflicting on them tor-

ments, protracted, acute, and severe ; and that, if in warfare,

death were the only object of dread, women might as freely en-

gage in it as men.
At the age of twenty-one, a warrior usually commences his

career, which he terminates at fifty. If he bear arms at an

earlier, or a later period, it is only on predatory expeditious,

which are not the regular occupations of a warrior.
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WluMi an invading party arrives within about forty leagues of
the entniy, the chace is laif^ aside, and tho warriors are satisfied

with carrying, each a small bug of flour, or meal, made from
Indian com> of about twen'i;y pounds weight, wiiich they eat

mixed with water, as they are cautious of hghting fires,

lest they should be discovered by the smell, or by the

smoke.

The Illinois, Outagamis, Hurons and Saulteurs, the Ouma-
mis, the Outaouuis, the Algonquins, the Abinaqnis, and Mic-
macs, are the nations generally at war with the Iroquois, and
they do not hesitate sometimes to advance in small parties of

thirty or forty, even to the villages of the enemv, trusting, in

case of dete<:tion, to their speed in running. They have the

precaution to march in files, and the office of him who is the

last in retreat, is carefully to sprinkle leaves over the footsteps

of the party.

When airived within the territory of the enemy, they travel

all night, and pass the day lu laying with the face towards the

ground, among brushwood or brambles, either in company or

dispersed. Towards eveninir, or as soon as the sun has gone
down, they forsakt their ambuscade, attacking, without distinc-

tion of age or sex, all whom they meet ; their custom being,

to sj.!nre neither women nor children. When they have coni-

pleatii their massacre, and taken the scalps of the dead, they

Lave the hardiness to put forth a mournful cry. Should they

perceive at a distance any of the enemy, they give them to un-

derstand, thai tl'i V have killed some ol" their people, naming
the particular nations and persons by whom tlie deed was per-

formed. They then betake themselves to tiight, with all pos-

sible swiftness, in different directions, until they reach a certain

rendezvous at the distance of manv leagues.

The party to which a state of warfare becomes most burden-

.some, and whidi feels in a greatti degree than its opponent, the

evil effects resulting from it, omits no measure for endeavouring

to quiet the tempest, and to restore tranquillity Jt takes ad-

vantage of every opening for negotiation vhich presents itself,

and when a prospect of success appears, ambassadors are sent

to make propositit Uj of peace. The victor, on his part, gene-

rally receives these overtures with avidity, because war, ahvaya

onerous to those engaged in it, wastes the poiMilation and re-

sources of his tribe ; and, conceiving that he is in a condition

to procure by negotiation considerable advantages, is not unfre-

quentiy the first to take secret measures for promothig the object

of peace.
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Ambassadors from neutral tribes arc usually previously dis-

patched to smooth by presents the way for tliose of the hostile

party, and when it is conceived they may with safety be sent,

men of known capacity foi that function arc selected from
among the ancients, who, after much deliberation in council,

are instructed in the business of their mission. Tlieir orders

are recorded on collars of wampum, or on small pieces of wood
of different ligures, which «re calculated to convey distmct

meanings; that on ilie one hand nothing may be forgotten, and
on the other, that the envoys exceed not the limits of their

charge.

Having received their instructions, the ambassadors; set out
with presents to be offered, which are always taken from the

public stock ; and they are accompanied by a certain number of

younjj men, to do honour to the character with which they are

invested.

An ambassador among the Mexicans was distinguished by a

mantle of cotton embroidered with gold, and ornamented with

fringe. In his right hand he held a broad arrow with the fea-

thers upwards, and m his left a she^l in the shape of a buckler.

The subject of the embassy was denoted by the colour of the

feathers, red being a symbol of war, and white indicating

peace. He was by these tokens entitled to respect, but was not

permittee) io turn out of the royal roads of the province througii

which he passed, but upon penalty of forfeiting his privileges and
immunities.

Before their arrival at the village of the enemy, the ambassa-

dors halt, and dispatch one or two young men to announce

their approach ; on which a party of old men is sent oilt to

meet and to welcome theui, by acquainting them that a cabin is

provided for their reception, and that of their attendants. On
reaching the village, they tind in the cabin into which they are

conducted, a kettle on the tire, and young men occupied in

preparing food, of which none but the strangers are allowed to

partake.

After one or two days of repose, the ambassadors disclose

their propositions, and present their wampum belts in public

coimcil, which is convened nt>t only for the purpose of hearing

w hat they have to adva>ice, but also for that of singing and fes-

tivity. They are, in the mean time, vigilant of their interests,

and avail themselves of the period allotted for secret negotia-

tion; the result of their mission will depend on their ability and

address. After due deliberation on the propositions, the ambas-

sadors are sent honie with definitive answers, or are immedi-

ately followed by envoys from the other party, who reply by a
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number of belts equal to that of the articles contained in the

scheme of pacification.

Should the resolution of prolonging the term of warfare pre-

vail among the council, the situation of the ambassadors becomes
then perilous in the extreme ; no respect is entertained for their

character, unless when the event is undecided; neither a reliance

on the faith of the tribe to which they are sent, nor the nature

and quality of their mission, can be admitted as a plea for pro-

tection; as soon as the final resolution is adopted, the heads of

the ambassadors are broken, even sometimes on their mats.

But in order to avoid the appearance of such a flagrant violation

of the rights of hospitality, and the bonds of confidence, they are

more generally dismissed with outward marks of civility, and
young men are dispatched to kill them at the distance of a few
days journey from the village.

Among the natives who possess the tracts of territory in

Louisiana, and along the borders of tiie Missisippi, the rights

of countries are niuoh more respected, than among the Iroquois,

or the other savages of Canada.

The former, in their most important ceremonies and trans-

actions, make use of a large pipe, called the calumet of peace.

It is composed of a stone, cither of a red, black, or whitish hue,

polished like marble. The body of the calumet is eiglit inches,

and the head which contains the tobacco is three inches Ions.

'I'he handle, which is of wood, and is four or five feet in length,

is perforated in the centre, to afford a passage for the smoke.
The embellishments with which it is adorned consist of the fea-

thers and wings of var'-'us birds of beautiful j)lnmage. ll is

considered as an appendage of state, and regarded as the calu-

met of the sun, to v\hom it is j)resented to be smoked, when
calm weather, or rain, or sunshine, is required.

The calumtt has the same influence among savages that a

flag of truce has among civilized nations. They would con-

ceive themselves highly criminal, and that they should draw mis-

fortune on their nation, were they to violate the privileges which
the presence of this venerable pipe is allowed to bestow. Tlie

red plumage which decks the calumet denotes assistance to be
given. The white and grey mixed together, indicate peace and

an oft'er of aid, not only to them whom the calumet is presented,

but also to their allies.

Among some of the nations hihabiting the north-west of this

continent, the ceremony of smoking is practised with much
solemnity, previous to the discussion or execution of any trans-

action of importance. When anv difi'crenccs arising betweeu
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members of the same tribe are to be decided or accommodated
by the chief, he announces his intention of smoking in the sacred

btem, and no person who entertains enmity to any of the com-
pany assembled for this purpose can smoke from this pipe, as

that ceremony is supposed to bury in oblivion all former causes

of hatred. Although all the members ofthe tribe are supposed to

be present, it is not absolutely necessary that each nidividual

5!liould assist, and many are exempted by asserting that they have

not prepared themselves by purification. Contracts confirmed

by this ceremony are fulfilled with the most scrupulous punctua-

lity, and persons going a journey, and leaving the sacred stem as

a pledge of their return, fail not if it be in their power, to per-

form the promise.

The nations on the borders of the Missisippi are scrupulous of

bathing themselves on the commencement of the summer, or of

eating new fruits, until they have performed the calumet

dance, which among these people is celebrated only by the most

considerable persons. It is sometimes practised for confirming

peace, or for uniting themselves in war against the enemy. At
other periods it is in use for public rejoicing.

Having made choice of a cleared spot, they surround it with

small trees and branches, cut, and placed perpendicularly in the

ground, to afford a shade for those who are to compose the band.

A large mat is spread, on w hich is placed the god of the person

who gives the dance. This deity is generally a serpent, a bird, or

any other thing of which he may have dreamt. On the right of

the manitou are placed the calmuet, with the trophies of war-

fare, the club, the hatchet, the bow, the quiver and arrows. The
singers, consisting of both men and women, are seated under the

foliage upon mats. The first part of the dance is performed by

one person who throws himself in various attitudes, and exhibits

gesticulations with the calumet in his hand. In the second part

he invites some warrior to join in the dance; the latter approaches

with his bow and arrows, and hatchet or club, and commences a

duel against the other, who has no instrument of defence but the

calumet. The one attacks, the other defends, the one aims a

blow, the other parries it; the one flies, the other pursues; then

he who flies wheels about, and in his turn puts his adversary to

flight. All these movements are performed with set steps, and

in cadence, accompanied by the s'.und of voices and drums, and

in civilized countries might pass for the commencement of a

ballet.

DANCING.

The dance, among the natives of America, is not considered

^ERIOT.] fi
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C8 a simple relaxation from the more essential dtities of life, or as

an amusing exercise. With tliem it is regarded as a ceremony of

religion, and practised upon occasions the most serious and

solemn. Without the intervention of the dance, no public or

private transaction of moment can take effect. It seems to

operate as a charm, in rousing the natives from their habitual

indolence and torpidity, and in inspiring them with activity and

animation.

These ceremonies vary in figure, according to circumstances,

or the occasions on which they are in use, and difft^r considerably

from each other. For the calumet, for the chiefs, for war, for

marriage, and for public sacrifices, distinct dances are appro-

priated. That of the calumet is the most striking, and appears

to be the most serious. It is daitced only on particular occurr

rences, when strangers pass through the country, or when the

enemy Fends ambassadors to offer conditions of peace. Jf it

be by land that either the one or the other approach the village

the inhabitants depute one of their people, who advances, exclai-

ming that he carries the calumet of peace, whilst the strangers

halt until they are invited to approach. Some of the young men
then go out of the village, arrange themselves in an oval figure

near the gate, and dancing whilst the staangers proceed, form a

second oval, in the center of which they place the bearer of the

calumet. Tl"s dance continues for more than half an hour, at

the expiration of which the performers approach in ceremony, to

receive the strangers, and to conduct them to the feast that has

been prerared for the occasion. With regard to strangers who travel

by water, the same formalities are observed, with this difference

only, that a canoe with two or three persons in it, is dispatched

to the extremity of the village, bearing the calMmet of peace

raised like a mast in the prow. .

•
•' ^

The war dance is performed by the whole company in turn,

all but the actor being seated on the ground in a circular figure
5

he inoves from right to left in the dance, singing at the same time

his ovvn exploits, and those of hi$ ancestors. At the conclusion

of the narration of each w£|rlike feat, he gives a blow with i\

plub, on a post planted in the center of the circle near to certaii^

persons, who beat time on pieces of bark, or on a kettle covered!

fvith a dressed skin.

In this pantomimical display, he explains what he has witnessed

in expeditions against the enemy, without omitting any of the cir-

cumstances. They who are present at this recital rise in a body,

^nd join in the dance; and without any previous concert or pre-

paration, exhibit these actions with as niuch vivacity as if tbey

Iwd actually assisted in iheni. They thus delineate with consi-
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derable animation, and a multiplicity of gestures, any occurrence
which they have witnessed, placing it in a certain degree before
the eyes of the spectator : an art in which some of their orators
have acquired an astonishing degree of perfection.

During the intervals of song, frequent distributions of tobacco,
and of other articles, are made among the guests, and the whole
ceremony generally concludes by an immediate partition and con-
sumption of the remainder of the provisions in the cabin

VV hen it is resolved to engage in any particular dance, a person
is sent around the village, to give notice to each cabin or family,

which deputes one or two of its members to be present. In the

center of the place where the dance is to be held, a small scaffold

is prepared, where a bench is placed for the singers. One holds

a kind of drum, another a chichicoue, or the skeleton of a tor-

toise filled with pebbles. Whilst they sing, and make a noise

with these instruments, they are joined by the spectators, who strike

with sticks against pots and kettles, or dried pieces of bark whicli

they hold before them. The dancers turn in a circuitous figure

withoutjoining hands, each making different gestures with his arms
and legs, and, although, perhaps, none of the movements are

similar, but whimsical, and according to caprice, yet the cadence

is never violated. They follow the voices of the singers by the

continued enunciation of he he, which is concluded by ageneral

cry of approbation still more elevated.

The discovery dance is a natural representation of what passes

in a war expedition, and the principal object of those engaged in

It is to search for an opportunity of surprising their supposed

enemies. It is practised by only two persons at a time, who re-

present the departure of the warriors, their march, and encamp-

ments. They go forth to descry the enemy, they make approaches

iu the most clandestine and concealed manner, stop as if to breathe

then of a sudden blaze forth into anger as if they intended to

destroy every one within their reach. The paroxysm of fury

being somewhat exhausted, they seize on one of the company

present as if he were a prisoner of war, and pretend to break his

head and strip off his scalp. The principle actor then runs a short

distance and then abruptly stops, when his passion seems to sub-

side, and his intellects to resume their ordinary state of composure.

This stage of the exehibition represents the retreat made at first

with rapidity, and afterwards with more leisure. He expresses

by different cries the various degrees of elevation to which his

courage was raised during the campaign, and finishes with a reci-

tal of the valorous deeds which he achieved.

The music and dancers of the Americans, so irregular, so rude^

so boisterous and terrific, afford oo pleasure to a cultivated eary

.•St-
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ani! appear to civilize persons barbarous and disgusting. Tliry

who have not been witnesses of these spectacles can form but a

faint idea of them. In the impetuous violence of their songs and

dances, neither art, melody, nor delicacv, can be traced. The
natives, however, discover, according to their conceptions, sufHci-

ent charms in them, and derive from them the most lively enter-

tainment. Tlieir youth are more passionately fond of these than

Europeans are of theatrical exhibitions.

In the earlier stages of society, and among every barbarous

nation, dancing is alone exhibited as an imitative art. Among
bocieties which have made considerable advances in civilization, it

loses, in a great degree, this character, and degenerates iirto a set

of uniform unmeaning movements.

The calumet is not only an emblem of peace or war, but it is

likewise used in commerce, to insure safety on a journey. The
commerce of savages consists only in the exchange of one
necessary article for another of which they may be in w ant. The
territory of one nation supplies some productions peculiar, per-

haps, to itself, and of which another situation may be destitute;

the object of their traffic is, therefore, to circulate and diffuse the

overplus of their several commodities. These are principally

maize or Indian corn, tobacco, porcelain, furs, dressed skins^

inats, canoes, baskets, works composed of tlie hair of the original,

or moose deer, of that of the buffalo^ and of the stained quills

of the porcupine, hammocks of cotton, mats of various kinds,

household utensils, calumets^ and all that their unimproved inge->

nuity hath suggested for mitigating the asperities of their mode
of existence.

The festivals and dances which the savages celebrate in going

to trade with distant nations, render their commercial intercourse

agreeable and pleasant. Their traffic is commenced by presents,

which are offered to the chief, or to the whole body ef a tribe, by
whom an equivalent is returned, and accepted without scrupulous

investigation. This species of gift may be considered as a

general tax levied on the merchandise. The exchange is then

carried on between individuals, and from one cabin to another.

The article to be disposed of is sent to one of the families,

from whom something is brought back supposed to be of equal

value. If the vender be dissatisfied, he enquires from whence
the thing given in barter was brought, and withdraws his mer-

chandise, provided he receives not the price he has affixed to it.

The estimation in which the seller holds his property, and the

degree of avidity on the part of the purchaser to possess it, are

file only regulations of exchange.
' A singular mode ofcommerce prevails among some of the Indian?
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of Cliili who border on the mountains of the Andes, aiul is somo-
\vl)at characterislc of the gcnci al practice of savages. \\ hcu the

Spanish traders arrive at a place, which tliey ii\ on as the mart of

tiioir commodities, they imntediately address themselves to the

chief of th« village, by making presents to him, and to every

n>embcr of liis family; after which the chief publishes to his dis-

I)ersed countrymen, by sound of a shell, the arrival of the mer-
fhants with whom tliey may trade. Having assembled, they ex-

amine the merchandise, consisting of stuff's, looJving-glasses^

knives, hatchets, combs, needles, buttons, buckles, sil ^r orna-

ments, and a variety of other manufactin'cs. When all has been

carefully exhibited and inspected, and the rate of barter agreed

on, every one ciirries to his home that which he wants without

paying for it, so that tlie whole of the goods for sale are distribut-

ed without its being known to the merchant by whom they weiv

taken, or his ascertaining any of his debtors. VV'hen he expresses

his intention of deirarting, the chief, by a second sound of tiie

shell, gives an order for payment, and each person returns to the

appointed spot of rendezvous, faithfully carrying with him what-

ever value was affixed to the articles of his choice.

One savage nation pays to another, in passing through its terri-

tory on a commercial expedition, a certain tax for permission to

proceed quietly. However disinterested the savage may appear,

he is not really so, and can conduct his own affairs with sufficient

cunning and address. As the property of Europeans is not

always in safety whilst engaged in commercial hitercourse witb

many of the savage tribes, who are frequently addicted to theft, so

the savages, on the other hand, are liable to be over reached by

those who are inclined to deceive them, or who flatter themselves

with deceiving them, when a species of violence has been exer-

cised towards them, to which opposition would be vain.

The Europeans who traded with the inhabitants of Louisiana,

in imitation of those nations, availed themselves of the calumet,

and participatetl in all the ceremonies which they practise in the

reception of strangers, in obtaining liberty of passage through a

country, in maintaining tranquillity of conmierce, in lamenting the

dead, and in strengthening the ties of alliance which they had

contracted.

.'I

MODES OF RECKONING TIME.

The natives of America reckon the lapse of time by nights

rather than by days, and divide it into lunar months. This mode

is, however, correc tod by the course of the sim, whence their

years are regulated, and distributed irito the four seasons, and into

iwelve months. The solar vears are destined to mark the age of
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man, which is denoted by the attuinment of a certain number r»f

natal duy.s. The same turn of expression is in use re.Hpectin<; the

sun, who is said so many times to have regain(;d the point from
whence he commences his course. The number of years to be
specified is frequently marked by the name of one of the seasons,

and a person is said, in reference to his a;;c, to have survived so

many winters. Those inhabitants of America who liad attained

to a considerable degree of rcfi.tcment, regulated also their years

*l)y the progress of the sun. The Peruvians computed their years

by the summer and winter solstices ; and for this purpose, towers

and pillars were erected in different parts of the city of Cusco,
and of the empire; the space between two towers, through which
the sun passed at *iis rising and setting, determined the exact pe-

riod of the solstices. The Jnca, in order to make this observation

with accuracy, placed himself in a convenient situation, from
whence he viewed with attention whether the sun rose and set

between the two towers, which stood east and west. Some of

the niost intelligent amongst their nmantaSf or philosophers,

made in another situation the same kind of observations, and from
the result of these together, the time of the solstice was deter-

mined with a tolerable degree of accuracy. At the approach of

the vernal equinox, the inhabitants of Cusco made great rejoic-

ings particularly on a spot denominated Coknmpara, or the

garden of the Sun. One of their principal festivals was celebra-

ted at the brumal equinox, which was ascertained by the shadows

of certain pillars placed before the temple of that luminary.

When the shadows projected by these columns reached to par-

ticular points, upon a line drawn from east to west, experience

had taught them to determine the proximity or distance from the

equinox. If when the sun attained his meridian there was

no shadow from the pillar, the true equinox was concluded to be

on that day. •? - q < . ,

The Peruvians reckoned as many days in the year as are ad-

mitted by Europeans, dividing them into twelve lunar months,

each distinguished by a name, and the eleven remaining solar

days were again subdivided.

The solar year of the Mexicans consisted of three hundred and

sxity days, distributed into eighteen months of twenty days each.

As, however, the course of the sun allowed them five supernu-

merary days, they considered these in the same light as that in

which they were held by the Egyptians. They were prescribed

as days of exemption from all laborious pursuits, and on which

the priests made no oblations. They were occupied only in visit-

ing and amusements. After this intercalation, the new year com-

menced with the spring. The Peruvians at first accounted their
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year to begin from January, but aftc-rwards in llic month of De-
cember, when theii calendar was reformed by one of the liicns.

The Mexicans, besides the arrau'j;emcnt already mentioned, di-

vided llie year acct)rding to tlic se;isons, into four eciual parts

;

these hud each a distinct name, and a different symbol, by which
it was denoted. Neither their months nor their weeks were re-

gulated like ourf ; tlie latter consisted of thirteen days. They also

joined together a period of years, similar to the number of the

days in their weeks, four of which composed an age, or fifty-two

yenrs. The form of tliis secular calendar was represented by a

wheel, or by a cross with four equal branches, the sun being paint-

ed in the center. Every brunch or spoke had its distinct colour,

und was divided into thirteen parts, to specify the number of years.

On the outer rim the principal events which had occurred in each

year, were delineated in hieroglyphics.

In order to transmit to posterity tlie event of the conquest of

their country, they painted on this wheel a man in the Spanish

costume, with a hut on his head. But as this could not give a de-

tail of tlie various occurrences which took pah:e at tint period,

they supplied the defect by committing to memory, and retaining

by frequent recital, several pieces of poetry or prose, composed
by their learned men. These commentaries to the hieroglyphics

were transmitted from father to son, and thus descended to pos-

terity.

They had also a species of calico on which they delineated cer-

tain objects, in order to recal the recollection of memorable inci-

dents, and to these delineations they added signs or numbers, so

disposed as to assist in expressing a thought, or forming an argii«

inent. They had books drawn up in this manner, in which were

preserved the memoirs of antiquity. The ceremonies of religion

were also by this means recorded, and the books which concerned

jhem were deposited in the temples.

As, like the Peruvians, diey believed that the world should

perish on the lapse of a certain number of ages, they extinguished,

on the expiration of the last year of each secular period, the

sacred fires hi their temples, as well as those in their own houses;

broke in pieces all the utensils which tiiey had in use for food,

as if they should no longer have occasion for nourishment, aihl

seemed persuaded Uiat the earth was about to fall into chaos, or

to be liually dissolved. Impressed with this conviction, they pass-

ed the night in darkness, agitated between hope and fear. When
they beheld the dawn of the morning announce the return of the

sun, the air was every where heard to re-echo with acclamations

pf joy, swelled and extended by the sound of a variety of instru-

fuents of music. I'hey kindleil uew iires in the temples, and iu

hi
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their dwellings, a festival was celebrated by sacrifices and solenui

processions, and tlicy returned thanks to their God, who in his

bounty had revisited tlicni with his light, and had introduced them
lo the commencenicjit of another ajje.

The Peruvians had a mode of registering::, by means of
quipos, or strings of cotton, the important events which took

place in their government. These appear also to have been
used for the purpose of facilitating and rendering more accurate

and expeditious, the modes of calculation. I'he objects of
enumeration were rej)rescnted by the colours, and the numbers
uere speci|ied by the knots, and by means of them they were
capable of forming a great variety of combinations. The care

of these instruments of record and account was conmiitted to

certain persons, called Quipocamai/us, whose number was regu-

lated by that of the inhabitants of the cities and provinces.

These officers kept similar reckonings, and operated as checks

upon each other. One person might have transacted the;

business of the whole; but it was thought necessary, for the

prevention of fraud or collusion, to divide that office into seve-

ral branches. By means of these quipos, the annual tribute

payable to the Inca was computed, a register of the army, of

those who were slain in battle, and of births and deaths, was
retained. In applying them to the purpose of historical records,

tliey were found extremely defective ; and, to explain them,

songs and poems were composed, which were recited on certain

occasions, in order to diffuse a knowledge of them, and to,

refresh the recollection. They were thus transmitted from on^
generation to another.

\Vh«;n the Caraibs wish to remind themselves of some future

transaction, in which ihey are to be engaged at a stated period,

Ihey take a certain number of peas, according to that of the days

which are to elapse, and regularly every morning put one into a

calibash, until the vshole have been thus disposed of. I'hey use

bIso cords, similar to the quipos of the Peruvians, with which

they aid llio memory by tying a number of knots. They regu-

late their mouths by moons, and their years by harvests. Tliey

likewise compute them by the course of the pleiades.

The twenty-four hours are divided into sun-rise, mid-dayj^

sun set, and night. The year of many of the natives of North

America is coniposed of twelve synodic months, with this dis-

tinction, that at the end of every thirty moons, they allow one

snpernunierary to pass, which they term the lost nroon, an«l

their reckoning is afterwards continued in the usual manner.

They apply to every month a particular name. Hiey know \\\\\\

"
>
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They

tolerable exactness the hour of the day or night; even when
neither sun nor stars are discernible.

The number ten is, among the savages, a complete and per-

fect quantity. Tlioy rec kou the units to the amount of ten, then

the tens by units, to u hundred, and a hundred in like manner to

a thousand.

MODE OF DESCRIDING "distances.
Although totally iniacquainted with the science of geography,

the natives describe with considerable correctness the countries

which they have often traversed. They mark the north by the

polar star, and delineate after their own manner, the harbours,

bays, and coasts of lakes, the rivers, roads, mountains, morasses,

meadovvs, and estimate the distancss by days and half days

;

each day being five leagues, when they travel by land. When
travelling by water, they can form an estimate of the distance

which they have passed over, by the motion with which they

have impelled the canoe, if on a smooth surface. If they move
down a stream of water, they jndge of the distance by the rapi-

dity with which they are carried along by its current. Their

geographical charts are formed on the bark of birch-trees.

GAMES.
Besides their ordinary and necessary occupations, the savages

have games of amusement and of exercise, which tend to

strengthen and give play to the muscles of the body. One of

their most celebrated games of hazard is conducted with nuts,

or small ovals cut from bones, which are twice the size of

cherry-stones, and nearly of the same form, the sides being

somewhat flattened. Their number consists of six or eight, one

half being painted black, and the other half of a yellow colour.

They are put into a wooden bowl, which is kept in motion for

some time, and then suddenly knocked against the ground, to

cause the nuts to spring upwards. Sometimes the hand only is

used, when the nuts are shaken like dice, and. thrown upon a

Smooth skin, spread out for the occasion. If all the sides of the

same colour are uppermost, or two of one, and two of another,

the player gains • but if the lunnber be unequal, he loses. Al-

though tiie nuts are di.«>tin<!;uished onlv by the marks on two sides,

a nuniber of combinations are yet expressed thereby, which tend

to render the game protracted and agreeable. One half ot a

village sometimes plays against the other half, and even neigh-

bouring villages assemble to take a part. They stake upon the

issue of tiie game, furs, porcelain, and other articles of value,

which become the prize of the conquero;-. It is not unfrcquent

iiEUior.] «
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to see clepetKlerrt upon this game, goods to the amount of a

thousand crowns. There are some of the natives, in whom the

passion for gambling is so predominant, that they will not only

lose every thing they possess, but will stake their freedom for a

limited period; and, after having strip|)ed themselves naked,

and lost their cloathing in the severity of winter, will, with re-

luctance, withdraw from this scene of hazard. They will thus

sacritice every thing to tlie chance of fortune ; and many pre-

pare themselves for the game by a rigid fast.

The appearance of the savages, when engaged in this species

of amusement, is eager and animated. Whilst the player is

agitating the bowl or platter, they who wager on his side, cry

with one voice, incessantly repeating the wish which they enter-

tain for a particular colour and position of the nuts, whilst the

adverse party exalt their voice on their part, and earnestly de-

mand the reverse. They have another game of hazard, which

requhres considerable address. It is played with straws, or

with small pieces of wood of unequal length, which, after being

divided, arc made to pass through their hands with admirable

dexterity ; an unequal number is always fortunate, but the num-
ber nine is superior to all others. The division of the sticks or

straws, is calculated either for heightening or lowering the game,

and bets are increased according to the nimiber, until the con-

clusion. When villages play against each other, their attention

becomes so powerfully attracted, that the game is prolonged for

two or three days. Although evei-y thing appears to be con-

ducted with tranquillity, and with the shew of good faith, much
chicanery, and many feats of address are notwithstanding prac-

tised. They are generally expert at slightness of hand, and seem
to exert their skill in deceiving each other, and, at the same
time, in avoiding detection. ' ^'^"^ •

They have four or tive different games which they play with

the ball, one o^ which is conducted by placing two marks at the

distance of three or four hundred paces from each other, the

players assembling in the middle space, or between the two
boundaries. He who commences the game holds in his hand

a large ball, nearly of the same consistence as that in use for

cricket. He tosses it into the air in a perpendicular direction,

in order to catch it when falling ; all his associates in the play

form a circle around him, holding their hands raised above their

heads, to endeavour also to receive it in its fall. He who
catches it tries to reach one of the posts, whilst the efforts of

the opposite party are directed to intercept his way, and to

oblige hini to part with the ball, whilst iie uses all his swiftness

and dexterity to elude them. It' at lengtl. he become overpower-

i')-; il
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^d, ho throws the ball as far as he can behind him, tliat one of
the last may sei/e it, in order to prolong the game. He who
with the ball attains to cither of the goals, is rewarded with
whatever has been deposited as the prize.

A second game of this kind is that of the cross ; the players

separate theinselves according to their numbers, and divide them-
selves as equally as possible into two bands. A line is then drawn
through the middle of the ground, on which the ball is placed.

Two other lines are likewise traced behind the parties, and two
more distant lines, to serve them as boundaries. They wlio by
lot are chosen th(? first, propel the ball towards the opposite

party, who use all their efforts to send it back to the spot from
whence it was advanced. The game thus continues in an alter-

nate stale of fluctuation, until one side or the other shall have

pressed its opponents to retreat to the limits which it ought

to defend, and which, if the ball passes, the game is lost.

A third exercise of this species is practised with a small ball

by young women, three or four of whom form a party. The
ball is an inflated bladder, which is always kept in the air, and

is long retaiiK3d in that situation by a multitude of hands, from
which it is made incessantly to rebound.

The use of raqucts with balls composes a fourth amusement.

The ball is made of a piece of scraped deer skin, moistened and

stuffed hard with hair, and strongly sewed together with the

sinews of the same animal. The ball is struck with the racquets,

and thrown to a great distance, when the player is not inter-

rupted by some of the opposite party. At each end of the

goal, which is about five hundred yards in length, two long poles,

three yards apart from each other below, but inclining outwards,

are fixed in the ground. The party who throws the ball over

these counts one ; but if it pass underneath, it is returned, aua

played as before. The players are on each side equal in num-

ber. The ball is thrown perpendicularly into the air from tlie

centre of the ground, and in a direct line between the two ex-

tremities ; it is kept up for a considerable time, and flies to and

fro from the raquets, without ever touching the earth, as it

must not be caught in the hand.

The Californians are less favoureil by nature, both with re-

spect to mental endowment, and to figure and apptarance, thajii

almost any nation on the continent of America. Th« y are small

in stature, destitute of bodily strtn;5th, and of that love of in-

dependence which characterises the northern nations.^ Their

whole leisure seems to be dedicated to two games. The first,

which is called takersia, consists in throwing and rolling a small

hoop of three inches in diameter, uithui a space of ten square

Gg'^ • •,1 .; *
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toisesy cleared of grass, and surrounded with fascines, ft is

played by two persons, each holdin"^ a .stick of tlie size of a

common cane, five feet in length. Whilst the lioop is in rapid

motion, they endeavour to catch it with the stick, and to raise

it from the ground, by which two points are gained ; stopping

the hoop with the stick is equal to one point : three are the

whole number of points allotted to this game.

To the other amusement the name of toussi is given. It is

played by four persons, each having in his turn a piece of wood
in his hand ; his partner, in order to w itlidraw from the play

the attention of the opponents, exhibits a variety of odd and

"whimsical contortions. It must be guessed in which hand the

wood is concealed, and if the conjectiue is realized one point is

gained; but if the contrary, a point is lost. He who gaiiis,

conceals the piece of wood in his turn. The number of points

is five, and the prize consists of beads, or tlie favours of par-

ticular women.
From the preceding elaborate account of tlie manners and

customs of the various savage tubes, Mr. Horiot proceeds to

describe the principal wild animals of America ; and subjoins

some particulars of the ways in which the savages hunt them.

As we do not, however, find much novelty in tliis part of the

volume, we shall pass to that in which he describes llie various

maladies of the Indians, and their niethod ol cure : this portion

of the work we cannot but consider particularly interesting. See
page 521.

The condition of savage life exhibits, says our author, some-

times a state of indolence, at others, of excessive fatigue. His
continual exposure to the influence of the weather, the frequent

change of situation, the long voyages which he undertakes by

means of the natural canals which fertilize and beautify the wilds

through which he roams, the simple food with v\hich he is

nourished, exempt the Indian of America from u»any maladies

which are the necessary offspring of a refined and urtiticiui mode
of existence.

"'

Irregularity, not only with respect to his nourishment i)ut to

the exertions which he makes, and to the inactivity in vhich

he indulges, seems to be a necessary evil incident to man in an

uncivilized state. If his efl'orts in the cliace have bten unsuc-

cessful, he is exposed to suffer from inanition, and should he

have been so fortunate as to procure abundance, he gives a loose

to his appetite, and devours an immoderate quainity of food.

The fatigues which he encounters, and the little precaution

which he uses, to guard his body from the vicissifiulcs of the

weather, being sometimes exposed to scorching heat, at other

periods to the most rigorous severity of cold, tend, in some de-
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grec, to render his constitution vigorous and robust. There is

scarcely to be found among any of the tribes a person that is

deformed. They are strangers to the gout, the gravel, apo-
plexies, and sudden death ; and they probably never would have
known the sinall-pox and some other epidemical disorders, but
for their commerce with Europeans.

Whatever exemption from many maladies known to civilized

societies they may derive from their mode of life, the natives of
North America are, nevertheless, subjected to several severe

afflictions, among which are scrophulous complaints, caused by
the crudity of snow-water, which they are frequently necessitated

to use in the hunting countries, not only for drink, but for boil-

ing their food. It is, perhaps, partly from the same cause, and
from the exposure of their stomach and breast, that they con-

tract a species of consumption to which ihey are unable to

apply a remedy, and which undermining tlie constitution, cuts

off many at an early period of life.

They who are so fortunate as to avoid these infirmities, and

other evils to which they are subject, arrive at an advanced

period of life.

In the earlier ages of mankind, the whole of the drugs in

use for the healing art were, like those of the Indians of Ame-
rica, simple, uncompounded, and, in general, easily procured.

Plants, whose salutary virtues became known, rather by long

experience and acquaintance with their use, than by subtile

reasonings, constituted the natural medicines by which health

was frequently restored. .
:

f

The savages seldom go be\ond their cabins in search of

medical practitioners, as they are usually acquainted with the

effects of certain herbs with which their native forests supply

them. They sometimes, however, employ certain men who
have acquired reputation among them, particulaily if they have

succeeded in the cure of a malady similar to that which is in-

tended to be removed.

Uut when a suspicion is entertained that the disorder origi-

nates from mental inquietude, by pining for the possession of an

object which cannot be procured, or if the pa'ient or his tela- .

lives be persuaded that the disease is the effect of sorcery, it is

then that recourse is had to extraordinary remedies, and that the

aid of the jugglers is railed in. These men fail not, on such

occasions, to exhibit their self importance, and employ all the

mummery of their art to detect, or to remove the pretended

spell, which is otherwise supposed to occasion death to the

person over whom it had been thrown.

The natural mcdicmes of the sivages would afford an exten-

I
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sive and curious subjoct of niquiry. The soutliern and norllifin

regions of America arc, throughout their vast extent, replete

with an infinite vyriety of plants of wonderful properties, au)ous;

which are many powerful speciiics for certain maladies, and by
n^cans of v\hicii extraordinary cures are pt'rfornied.

'I'he natives coni[»ound, as an n[)plicalion to wounds, a liquid

partly balsamic, which sonietinies is productive of notable

effects. Of this composition there are three varieties ; one is

made of vulnerary plants, among which clifterent classes are

established according to the efiicacy of their virtues. Another
is made up from the roots of what they teruj vulnerary trees.

A third is compouuded from the bodies of divers animals,

especially the hearts, w hich they dry and form into a powder or

paste.

One of these appears not much impregnated with foreign

matter, being only of a colour somewhat more yellow than

common water. The effect of this prescription is intended to

expel from the frame, not only the vicious humours which col-

lect in a wound, and to remove splinters from bones, but also

to facilitate the extraction of the heads of arrows, 'i'he com-
mencement of the remedy is by drinking of this liquid, which
also serves for the sustenance of the patient while he is in

danger. The operator, after having examined the part affected,

drinks uho of the liquid, that his saliva may be impregnated

therewiUi before he sucks or syringes the wound wi»h his

mouth. This office being performed, he covers anti binds up
the wound in such a manner that it may not receive any injury,

conceiving that all extraneous substances which touch it, tend

only to irritate and to retard a cure. The dressing is from time

to time regularly removed, and the same process is repeated.

This mode of treatment is generally so efficacious, that no
fungous flesh is perceived ; and if the patient observe a regular

regimen, and do not subject himself to any indiscretion, he is

soon restored to health. In the cure of ruptures, dit>locatious,

>md fractures, they are no less successful. Broken bones \y,\>:e

been joined so completely, that the patient has in the course of

8 we^k been restored to the free use of the uitiicted member.
'J heir topical remedies are, in general, excellent, but the same
observation cannot be extended to their other prescriptions.

The jugglers or quacks carry their pretended medical acquire-

im^nts to a great height, and scrutinize the cause of the disease

in the secret operations of tlie heart. They endt avour to deve-

lope the desires whose fultilment is essential to the re-establish-

iTTPiit of mental .lunquillity.

if the patient be a person of consideration among his couu-
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tryuien, they fail not to sport with his repose, and to prpst ribe

a reiui dy which stts the whole of the community in action.

They w ill ^ssei t Uiat the soul of the sick has directed its desire

to the attainment of several ditferent objects, some of which are,

perhaps, of the most costly description ; the others consist of
recreations, dances, ballets, feiists, and other species of amuse-*

ments.

The pres<!ription having been made public, the chiefs of the

village hold a council as if on an affair important to the interests

of the association, and deliberate whether they should indulge the

Nvishes of the sick person. Having come to a decision, they send
a deputation to him to learn from himself the objects of his

desirie. He well knows how to act his part, replying with a
feeble voice that his wishes are involuntary, and that they will

urge him to Ins end if not satisfied by the attainment of the

articles which he names.

The chiefs immediately emj)loy themselves in furnishing to

the sick the accomplishment of his wishes ; and, calling a public

assembly, they exhort every person to supply something for that

end. Individuals upon these occasions pique themselves upon
their generosity, and as the contribution is made at the sound of
a shell, each is ambitious to be more liberal than another. If

the patient recover, these presents become his property, but if

he die, they remain with his relations. Thus, in the course of a
day a person may become rich. After this ceremony a dance is

proclaimed, which is practised in presence of the sick person

for three or four successive days ; at the conclusion his relatives

give a feast to which all are invited. He fails not to affirm that

he is now cured, al though he may pertiaps die very soon after the

celebration of these ceremonies. But as it often happens that

these disorders are only assumed, or are at the utmost but slight

and transitory complaints, they become thus removed, and the

quacks fail not to extract from thence an augmented source of

l)rotit and reputation.

The venereal malady, which Europeans carried from America

to their own continent, the savages not only cure, but often

defend themselves against its effects by means of drugs rivade

from gajac and sassafras. Tor such persons as are attacked by

this malady, cabins are prepared at a distance from other habita-

tions. They are kept apart from the rest of their comitryinen,

as was the practice of die Jews low aids those who were afllicted

with the leprosy.

In pleurisies, and in maladies where pain Is confiiifd to a cer-

tain quarter, they endeavour to counteract it by repereussion,

and apply the remedy in an opposite direction, l.i le-wrs, ihey

I
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temper tlic hent of tlio blood by medicinal herbs of a cooling

quality. Diet i^ M-itii them a material part of the remedy, ami

their regimen consists only in abstinence from certain viands

which they conceive to be hurtful to the disorder with which the

patient is afHicted. Until their intercourse with Europeans they

were unacquainted with bleedins;, and the manner in which they

now perform that operation shews they have but very little

knowledge of its practice. They aukwardly scarify with sharp

stones, or with bones of iish, that part of the body which is

affected by pain ; they then make use of empty gourds or cali-

bashes filled \vith combustible matter and fire, which they apply

to the wound.
Perspiration is among them an universal remedy of which

they make frequent practice. It is equally in use for the sick

and for the healthy, who thereby frt-e themselves from the

redundant humour.s which might have altered the state of their

health, and produced infirmity. The sudatory or place for per-

forming this operation is a small round cabiu about seven feet

high, capable of containing several persons.

Nature has bestowed on every country and climate specific

remedies for the maladies to which its inhabitants are subject.

The Indians generally cany with them an antidote for the bite

of snakes, which they chew previous to applying it to the

wound.
The Caraibs immerse the sick in cold water and afterwards

compel them by flagellation, to run around a large fire, until

out of breath and ready to fall down, when they are conveyed to

their hammocks. The patients are restricted to abstinence in

diet, and bleeding is sometimes employed. Should the reco-

very of a sick person be despaired of, he is carried to a distance

from the dwellings, and suspended in a hammock between two
trees. Provisions for three or four days are left with him, and
he is abandoned to his destiny. If he return to his village, his

restoration to health is celebrated with rejoicing, and if he die,

his loss is lamented.

We have now givcji so full an Analysis of this excellent

Volume, that it would bo superfluous to offer any opinion

upon it; as every one of our readers must be competent to ap-

preciate its value. We have no doubt that they will consider it as

the most complete description of British America, which has

ever been published.; and also the most perfect and interesting

history of the ixitives throughout the whole of that vast and im-

portant Cqntineut.

.«• • • ii- < Kj^i •»' ii ,iJ.,i,j':iil? : m| i rt'^i.--.^t i(;Kii ,-i;>i.-: •
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